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Chapter 1.1 Introduction

Knowledge translation: What it is and
what it isn’t

Sharon E. Straus,1 Jacqueline Tetroe,2 and Ian D. Graham3

1Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute, St. Michael’s Hospital, Department of

Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada
2Knowledge Translation Portfolio, Canadian Institutes of Health Research,

Ottawa, ON, Canada
3School of Nursing, University of Ottawa, Ottawa Hospital Research Institute,

Clinical Epidemiology Program, Ottawa, ON, Canada

Globally health care systems are experiencing the challenges of improving

the quality of care and decreasing the risk of adverse events [1]. Health

systems fail to optimally use evidence (i.e. underuse, overuse, misuse of

therapies, system failures) with resulting inefficiencies and reduced quantity

and quality of life [2, 3]. For example, McGlynn and colleagues found that

US adults received less than 55% of recommended care [4]. Simply provid-

ing evidence from clinical research (such as through publication in journals

Key learning points

� Gaps between evidence and decision making occur across all decision

makers including patients, health care professionals, managers, and

policy makers.
� Knowledge translation is the synthesis, dissemination, exchange, and

ethically sound application of knowledge to improve health, provide

more effective health services and products, and strengthen the

health care system.

3

Knowledge Translation in Health Care: Moving from Evidence to Practice, Second Edition.
Sharon E. Straus, Jacqueline Tetroe and Ian D. Graham.
� 2013 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Published 2013 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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or presentation at scientific meetings) is necessary but not sufficient for the

provision of optimal care or decision making. Indeed, the “know–do” gap

in health care practice and health systems management creates an “ethical

urgency” for both the practice and science of knowledge translation (KT)

to answer these challenges and to optimize the return on investment in

research. The growing emphasis on KT (and recognition that our knowl-

edge about how to achieve KT is incomplete) has created interest in KT

which we define as the methods for closing the knowledge-to-action gaps.

What is knowledge translation?

There have been many terms used to describe the process of putting knowl-

edge into action [5]. In their work to create a KT search filter, McKibbon

and colleagues have so far identified more than 100 terms for research use

which may contribute to confusion about what KT is and thus, hinder its

advance [6]. In the UK and Europe, the terms implementation science or

research utilization are commonly seen in this context. In the USA, the

terms dissemination and implementation, research use, knowledge transfer

and uptake are often used. In Canada, the terms knowledge transfer and

exchange and knowledge translation are commonly used. The term knowl-

edge translation has largely been adopted in Canada because the Canadian

Institutes of Health Research (the federal health research funding agency)

has translation of research embedded in its mandate. In this book we use

the terms knowledge translation and knowledge to action interchangeably.

For those wanting a formal definition of KT, the Canadian Institutes of

Health Research (CIHR) defines KT as “a dynamic and iterative process

that includes the synthesis, dissemination, exchange and ethically sound

application of knowledge to improve health, provide more effective health

services and products and strengthen the healthcare system” [7]. This defi-

nition has been adapted by the US National Center for Dissemination of

Disability Research and the World Health Organization. The common ele-

ment to these different terms is the move beyond simple dissemination of

knowledge and into actual use of knowledge. It is clear that knowledge cre-

ation (first generation research), distillation (creation of systematic reviews

or second generation research), and dissemination (appearance in journals)

are not usually sufficient on their own to ensure appropriate knowledge use

in decision making.

We would also like to note the distinction between the concept of knowl-

edge translation and research translation, where the later refers exclusively

to the communication and use of research findings and the former encom-

passes all ways of knowing. By using the term “knowledge” we are

4 Knowledge translation in health care
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recognizing that there are many forms of evidence, including research data,

local (e.g. administrative) data, evaluation findings, organizational priorit-

ies, organizational culture and context, patient experience and preference,

and resource availability.

We should also clarify what KT isn’t. Some organizations may use the

term knowledge translation synonymously with commercialization or tech-

nology transfer but this is a very narrow view and does not consider the

various stakeholders involved or the actual process of using knowledge in

decision making. Similarly, some confusion arises around continuing edu-

cation versus knowledge translation. Certainly educational interventions

(such as journal clubs and educational outreach) are a strategy for knowl-

edge implementation but it must be kept in mind that the audience for

knowledge translation is larger than the health care professionals who are

the targets for continuing medical education or continuing professional

development. KT strategies may vary according to the targeted user audi-

ence (e.g. researchers, clinicians, policy makers, public), and the type of

knowledge being translated (clinical, biomedical, policy) [2].

What is end of grant KT?

We have found it helpful to categorize KT activities into end of grant and

in tegrat ed KT rese ar ch (ht tp ://ww w. cih r-ir sc.gc.ca/ e/45321.htm l, accessed

September 2012). End of grant KT refers to the development and imple-

mentation of a plan for making knowledge users aware of the results of a

research project. There is a spectrum of end of grant KT activities; it can

range from the typical dissemination and communication activities under-

taken by most researchers such as publication of journal articles and pre-

sentation of research at relevant meetings to more intensive dissemination

and implementation activities. For example, dissemination activities can

include activities that tailor the message and medium to specific knowledge

user audiences. More interactive approaches focused on knowledge imple-

mentation can also be considered such as small group educational sessions

with patients or policy makers.

When considering end of grant KT activities, it is critical to consider the

strength of the evidence and its significance and tailor our strategies as

appropriate. For example, we shouldn’t develop an elaborate, multi-

component strategy to disseminate and implement the results of a study

involving just 20 people. The initial question to consider when planning

our strategy is whether we want to focus on dissemination and/or imple-

mentation. If dissemination is the goal, we should consider which audience

we want to target namely other researchers, clinicians, funders, managers,

Introduction 5
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members of the public or policy makers. When targeting dissemination to

rese ar chers we can con si de r wh ich journal audienc es we wa nt to tar get.

Similarly for presentation of research at meetings we consider which target

audiences wo uld be intere st ed in o ur research. If im p lementation is o ur

goal, we need to decide if we want to use the knowledge to promote change

in attitudes, behavior or influence decision making.

There are challenges to consider when crafting our end of grant KT

approach. First, when we are submitting a grant for funding and are draft-

ing its end of grant KT plan , we d on’t know the r esults of the research.

Therefore, we must an ticipate the re sults and provide flexibility in our

approach. Second, we need to ensure that we don’t overestimate the poten-

tial impact of our research and create an overly ambitious and impractical

plan. We like to use “common sense KT” as our mantraJ . See Chapter 2.4
for more detailed discussion on how to develop an end of grant KT plan.

What is integrated KT research?

Integrated KT research is an approach to conducting research that applies

th e pri ncip les of KT to th e enti re res earch p roce ss. It is a coll abo rati ve or

p ar ti ci p at o r y ap p r o ac h th a t e ng a ge s k n o w l e d g e u se r s in th e r e se ar ch a nd

shares similarities with participatory research, action oriented research, co-

produ cti on of knowl edg e approa ches and Mode 2 knowl edg e pro duction .

Integrate d KT rese ar ch reflects a spectr um of activity from engaging the

knowledge user in development or refinement of the research questions,

selection of the methodology, data collections and tools development, selec-

tion of the outcome measures, interpretation of the findings, crafting of the

message, disseminat ion, and implementa tion o f th e results (http://www .

cihr-irsc .gc.ca/e/45321.html, accessed S eptember 2012) . The i dea behind

this approach is that if knowledge users are involved with the research, the

research will be more solutions focused and more likely to yield results that

they will use in decision making. Chapter 1.2 describes in greater detail the

relatively new research paradigm of integrated KT research or engaged

scholarship. In most chapters, the authors provide suggestions on how the

content of their chapters might be used in integrated KT research.

Why is KT important?

Failures to use research evidence to inform decision making are evident

across all decision maker groups including health care providers, patients,

informal carers, managers, and policy makers, in developed and developing

countries, in primary and specialty care and in care provided by all

6 Knowledge translation in health care
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disciplines. Practice audits performed in a variety of settings have revealed

that high-quality evidence is not being consistently applied in practice [8].

For example, although several randomized trials have shown that statins

can decrease the risk of mortality and morbidity in post-stroke patients,

statins are considerably underprescribed [9]. In contrast, antibiotics are

overprescribed in children with upper respiratory tract symptoms [10]. A

synthesis of 14 studies showed that many patients (26% to 95%) were dis-

satisfied with information given [11]. Lavis and colleagues [12] studied

eight health policymaking processes in Canada. Citable health services

research was used in at least one stage of the policymaking process for only

four policies, and only one of these four policies had citable research used

in both stages of the policymaking process. Similarly, evidence from sys-

tematic reviews was not frequently used by WHO policy makers [13]. And,

Dobbins and colleagues observed that while systematic reviews were used in

making public health guidelines in Ontario, the recommendations were not

adopted at the policy level [14].

Increasing recognition of these knowledge to action gaps has led to

attempts to effect behavior, practice or policy change. Changing behavior

is a complex process requiring evaluation of the entire health care organi-

zation including systematic barriers to change (such as lack of integrated

health information systems) and targeting of all those involved in decision

making including clinicians, policy makers and patients [2]. Efforts must

be made to close the knowledge-to-practice gaps by effective knowledge

translation interventions and thereby improve health outcomes. These ini-

tiatives must include all aspects of care including access to and implemen-

tation of valid evidence, patient safety strategies, and organizational and

systems issues.

What are the determinants of KT?

Multiple factors influence the use of research by different decision maker

groups [15–19]. A common challenge that all decision makers face relates

to the lack of knowledge management skills and infrastructure (the sheer

volume of research evidence currently produced, access to research evi-

dence, time to read and skills to appraise, understand and apply research

evidence). For example, if a general internist wanted to keep abreast of the

primary clinical literature relevant to this field, she would need to read 17

articles daily [20]. Given that this study was completed in the 1990s and

that more than 1000 articles are indexed in MEDLINE per day, the number

of articles necessary to read today would be double this estimate. In one

study of clinicians’ use of evidence, it took more than two minutes to
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identify a Cochrane review and its relevant clinical bottom line and thus

this resource was frequently abandoned in “real-time” clinical searches

[21]. Lack of skills in appraising evidence has been a challenge to all stake-

holder groups because until recently, this skill set has not been a traditional

component of most educational curricula [18, 22]. For example, Sekimoto

and colleagues found that physicians in their study felt a lack of evidence

proving effectiveness was equivalent to the treatment being ineffective [23].

Public health decision makers also identified a lack of skill in critical

appraisal of evidence [24]. Finally, the content of evidence resources is often

not sufficient for the needs of the end-users. While criteria have been devel-

oped to enhance reporting of systematic reviews [25], their focus has been

on validity of evidence rather than applicability. For instance when trying to

use evidence from systematic reviews for clinical decision making, Glenton

and colleagues identified a lack of detail about the intervention, its accessi-

bility, and risk of adverse events [26]. Shepperd and Glasziou observed that

of 25 systematic reviews published over 1 year in the EBM Journal only 3

systematic reviews contained an adequate description of the intervention to

allow clinical decision making and implementation [27]. This was even true

for “simple” interventions such as medications.

Better knowledge management is necessary but this is insufficient to

ensure effective KT given other challenges that may operate at different lev-

els including the: health care system (e.g. financial disincentives), health

care organization (e.g. lack of equipment), health care teams (e.g. local

standards of care not in line with recommended practice), individual health

care professionals (e.g. knowledge, attitudes and skills), and patients (e.g.

low adherence to recommendations) [19]. In a review of barriers to physi-

cian implementation of guidelines, Cabana and colleagues identified more

than 250 barriers to adherence including lack of awareness, lack of agree-

ment with the guidelines and presence of external barriers to following the

recommendations [15]. Frequently multiple challenges operating at differ-

ent levels of the health care system are present. Knowledge translation inter-

ventions and activities need to keep abreast with these challenges and

changes in the health care sector.

What is KT research?

The science of KT research, also referred to as implementation research, is

still in its infancy and there are many gaps in the evidence base. KT research

includes work to: explore measurement of gaps in decision making;

improve knowledge synthesis and distillation (such as determinants of

when systematic reviews and guidelines should be updated or how to
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en hanc e impl emen tabi lity of guid elin es); enha nce dia gno sis and mea sure -

ment of de te rminants of knowledge uptake; and determine effe ctiv eness

an d su st ai n ab il it y o f d if f er e nt K T ap p ro ac he s an d ef fe ct mo di fie r s. In th e

d e v e l o p m e n t o f a n at i o n al r e se a r c h s t r at e g y t o e n h a n c e K T c ap ac it y , we

identified four core competencies for KT researchers including understand-

in g of th e mo del s o f K T an d K T r es ea r ch ; ca pa ci ty to co ndu ct sy ste ma tic

reviews to address KT questions (such as realist reviews); capacity in quali-

ta tiv e me th o ds to ex am in e f ac tor s th at in flu en ce us e o f e vi den c e (s uc h as

document anal ysis or interview r esearch); a nd, capacity to evaluat e the

impact, e ffec ti ve ness a nd sustai nability of KT strategies (including cost

effectiveness) in different settings [28].

What is the practice of KT?

The practice of KT focuses on implementing research evidence and evaluat-

ing its impact. It is very much focused on the “doing” of KT and while the

science of KT can be advanced alongsi d e, it is not essential . We find the

“doing” o f KT re quir es a unique skill set including an understa nding of

the health care context and how to effect change in addition to the ability

to dev elop relat ions hips wit h r eleva nt stake holde rs in th e imple me ntat ion

process. Moreover, the evaluation of this process requires an understanding

of qualitative and quantitative methods.

The knowledge to action framework:
a model for knowledge translation

There are many proposed theories and frameworks for achieving knowledge

trans lat ion which can be con fusin g for th ose respon sible fo r it [29–33] . A

conceptual framewo rk developed by Graham an d colleagues, termed the

Knowledge to Action cycle, provides an approach that builds on the com-

monalities found in an assessment of planned-action theories [5]. This

framework was developed following a review of more than 30 planned

action theories which identified their common elements. They added to the

planned action model a knowledge creation process and labeled the com-

bined models the knowledge to action cycle. It has been adopted by the

CIHR as the accepted model for promoting the application of research and

a framework for the process of KT http://www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/39033.html ,

accessed September 2012.

In this model, the knowledge to action process is an iterative, dynamic,

and complex process, both concerning knowledge creation and the knowl-

edge application (action cycle) with the boundaries between the creation
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and action components being fluid. Figure 1.1.1 illustrates the knowledge

creation funnel and the major action phases comprising model.

Knowledge creation

Knowledge creation, or the production of knowledge, is composed of three

phases: knowledge inquiry (first generation knowledge), knowledge synthe-

sis (second generation knowledge), and creation of knowledge tools and/or

products (third generation knowledge). As knowledge is filtered or distilled

through each stage in the knowledge creation process, the resulting knowl-

edge becomes more synthesized and potentially more useful to end-users.

For example, the synthesis stage brings together the disparate research find-

ings that may exist globally on a topic and attempts to identify common

patterns. At the tools/products development stage, the best quality knowl-

edge and research is further synthesized and distilled into decision making

tools such as practice guidelines or algorithms.

Identify, Review,
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Use
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  Outcomes

Sustain
 Knowledge

Use

Select, Tailor, 
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Interventions

 Assess
Barriers/

 Facilitators to 
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Figure 1.1.1 The knowledge to action cycle.
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The action cycle

The seve n act ion phas es can o ccur seq uenti ally or sim ultan eou sly and the

k now l ed ge pha se s ca n in flu en c e th e ac ti o n pha se s at se ve ra l po in ts in th e

cy c le . A t e ac h p ha se th er e ar e m ul ti p le th eo r ie s f ro m di ff er en t d is c ip l in e s

wh ic h ca n b e br o ug ht to be ar . T h e ac t io n pa rt s o f t he c y cl e ar e b as ed o n

pl an ne d ac tion t he or ies t hat f oc us on d eliber at el y engineer ing c hange i n

health care systems and groups [29, 30]. Included are the processes needed

to implement knowledge in health care settings namely identification of the

problem; identifying, reviewing and selecting the knowledge to implement;

adapting or customizing that knowledge to the local context; assessing the

determinants of knowledge use (barriers and supports); selecting, tailoring,

im pl em e nt in g, an d mon ito r in g K T in te rv en ti o ns ; eva l uat in g o ut co me s o r

impact of using the knowledge, and determining strategies for ensuring sus-

tained knowledge use. The knowledge to action framework can be used in

multiple wa ys. Those generating the knowl edge and those impleme nti ng

the knowledge can work independently of each other, wh ich is probably

the most common case. For example, practice guideline developers synthe-

size th e r elevant r esearch an d make recommendations f or prac ti ce that

become knowledge tools and those in practice settings decide whether the

guide lines are r elev an t an d should be implemented. The f ramework can

a l s o b e u s e d in a n i n t e g r at e d K T r e s e a r c h f a sh io n w h e r e r e se a r c h e r s an d

knowl edg e user s wo rk coll abor ativ ely cre atin g an d im ple menti ng res earch

(see Chapter 3.7a for an illustratio n of this ). However the fram ework is

u se d it i s e ss e nt ia l to c o n si d e r t h e va r io us s ta k e h o l d e r s wh o a r e t h e e n d -

users of the knowledge that is being implemented.

In this book, we attempt to provide an approach to the science and prac-

t i c e o f k n o w l e d g e t r an s l at i o n . W e w i l l d e sc r i b e th e r o l e o f s y n t h e si s an d

knowl edge t ools i n t he knowledge creat ion process as we ll a s prese nt th e

key elements of the action cycle and outline strategies for successful KT tar-

g et e d to r e l ev an t st ak eh o l de r s, i nc lu di ng th e pu bl ic , ma n ag e r s, c l in i ci an s,

and policy makers amongst others. Each chapter was created following a

focused or systematic search of the literature and appraisal of individual

studies for validity. Gaps in the literature are identified; the science of KT is

a relatively new field and to reflect this, we highlight future areas of research

which we hope will be of particular help to trainees interested in this field.

Each chapter will provide suggestions for how an integrated KT research

approach can be incorporated. This book is supported by a website which

has additional resources for KT, including slide decks describing the key

points in each chapter (www.ktclearinghouse.ca , accessed September 2012);

if there are additional resources you would find useful or you would like to
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make available on this website, please contact us via the email addresses on

the website.
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Chapter 1.2 Integrated knowledge
translation

Sarah Bowen1 and Ian D. Graham2
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As outlined in Chapter 1.1, the gap between what we know and what we

do – in either health care practice or health system management – is contri-

buting to the critical challenges faced by the health care system. Many strat-

egies have been adopted to promote the movement of knowledge into

action: requirements for researchers to incorporate a knowledge translation

(KT) plan in their funding proposals; dedicated funds for KT research;

making information available in accessible and user-friendly formats (e.g.

Key learning points

� While the “knowledge to action” gap is most often explained as a

problem of “knowledge transfer”; knowledge translation research pro-

vides good evidence that this gap is often the result of a failure in

“knowledge production.”
� To promote knowledge use, potential knowledge users must be

engaged in appropriate and meaningful ways from the beginning of

the research process – strategies for involvement will vary based on

many factors.
� While engaged scholarship is rooted in participatory research, and

knowledge transfer in a biomedical paradigm, an integrated knowl-

edge translation research approach can help integrate the two

paradigms.
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knowledge syntheses); development of knowledge products and tools such

as clinical practice guidelines and decision support tools; research training

opportunities for executives and managers; and funder requirements that

clinicians and managers justify funding requests by demonstrating use of

evidence in planning and priority setting.

While increasing numbers of researchers, policy makers, managers and

providers are giving support to the concept of “knowledge translation,” the

same term is used to apply to many different – and often contradictory –

approaches. The next section outlines two very different paradigms on

which KT strategies are based (see Table 1.2.1).

Table 1.2.1 The KT paradigms

The knowledge transfer paradigm The engagement paradigm

Biomedical roots Social science roots

Researcher unilaterally makes

decisions about:

� the research question

� study design

� data collection approaches

� outcome measures

� analysis of results

� relevance of findings

� dissemination of findings

Coproduction of knowledge: researchers and

users collaboratively make decisions on:

� the research question

� study design

� data collection approaches

� outcome measures

� analysis of results

� relevance of findings

� dissemination of findings

Users are subjects or collaborators

to achieve researchers’ goals

Researchers and users share decision making

power: they are equal partners

Research skills needed Research and other professional skills and experi-

ential knowledge needed and equally valued

Recipients use research results Collaborative engagement between researchers

and users facilitates assessment of results and

their applicability

Focus on generic findings,

applicable in all contexts

Recognition of non-research sources of evidence;

importance of synthesis and application of

research results in context

KT goal: more availability

of research

KT goal: increased application of research

through better quality, relevant research

Focus on communication and

dissemination

� Information transmission: one

way transfer from expert to users

Focus on partnership, power sharing, and mutual

respect

� Knowledge exchange: mutual learning

Focus on single issue Focus on change in how business done (research

and health organizations)

Focus on content Focus on process

Emphasis on increasing user

capacity to use results

Emphasis on change management
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The KTA gap as a “knowledge transfer” (dissemination)
problem

The “knowledge to action” (KTA) gap is most commonly interpreted as a

knowledge transfer problem: it is assumed that knowledge is not used

because there has been a failure to transfer it effectively to the intended

audience. A number of KT theories are based on this assumption, beginning

with Rogers’ diffusion of innovations [1] and subsequent theories based on

researcher “push” (active and focused dissemination of research); and user

“pull” (responding to the needs of users). Knowledge brokering theories are

based on the assumption that skill and resources are needed to transfer

knowledge between the very different cultures of research and decision

making [2]. More recently, researchers have focused on the importance of

interaction between researchers and knowledge users in predicting uptake

of research (partnership theories) [3].

Analysis of this knowledge transfer paradigm reveals several underlying

assumptions:

1 Researchers should be the ones to conduct research. Involvement of

knowledge users potentially risks objectivity and “rigor” of research.

2 There is research available to guide the challenges facing the health care

system.

3 The major challenges in knowledge uptake are appropriate communica-

tion and user “readiness” or “capacity” to take up the new knowledge.

The “knowledge transfer” approach has been bolstered by the evidence-

based medicine (EBM), more recently referred to as the evidence-based

practice (EBP) movement. Defined as “the conscientious, explicit and judi-

cious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of individ-

ual patients” [4]. EBM is promoted as a critical factor in achieving better

patient care and health outcomes. However, potential limitations of the

EBM movement are suggested by an alternate definition proposed by

Greenhalgh and Donald: “the use of mathematical estimates of the chance of

benefit and the risk of harm, derived from high-quality research on population

samples, to inform clinical decision making” [5]. Not only does the common

definition of “evidence” as quantitative data produced in response to spe-

cific and focused questions about effectiveness oversimplify the complex

nature of health care delivery (and health management and policy making)

[6], clinical researchers responsible for “producing” the evidence for EBM

often have a simplistic view of how to achieve action on the research syn-

theses generated – often focusing simply on dissemination.

Limitations of the knowledge transfer approach are becoming more evi-

dent [7]. Take, for example, the question of implementation of clinical
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practice guidelines (CPGs). CPGs are the result of rigorous and systematic

reviews of the literature, synthesized into practical guidelines for clinicians.

A number of creative strategies are used to disseminate guidelines, includ-

ing publication in specialty journals, interactive websites, paper and elec-

tronic distribution, computerized decision-support, academic detailing,

feedback, and audit. However, uptake remains problematic. For example,

one pilot study integrating CPGs into a computerized decision support/

ordering system, found that only 2% of advice given from this decision sup-

port system resulted in canceled or changed orders [8]. Analysis of the

results highlighted the limitations of CPGs if context for implementation is

not taken into account and the importance of including users in early stages

of intervention design to ensure that decision support tools meet their

needs. Even greater challenges are experienced when this knowledge trans-

fer paradigm is applied to population and public health issues, or to the

fields of health policy and management – where differences are found in

the culture of decision making, type of decisions, importance of context,

timelines for decisions, and types of evidence considered credible [9].

The KTA gap as a “knowledge production” problem

There is an alternate interpretation of the cause of the KTA gap, reflecting a

very different paradigm: the KTA gap is viewed not as a failure of knowledge

transfer, but rather of knowledge production. Potential users fail to use

research results not simply because these results have not been effectively

disseminated, but because the research itself does not address the priority

questions facing clinicians, managers, and decision makers. Engaged Schol-

arship (defined as a form of collaborative inquiry between academics and

practitioners that leverages their different perspectives to generate useful

knowledge) is based on the belief that higher quality, more relevant research

results from true collaboration and from integrating the diverse perspec-

tives of multiple stakeholders [10] Proponents of Engaged Scholarship

argue that dissemination is too late if the questions that have been asked

are not of interest to users [11]. Unlike the “knowledge transfer” approach,

this paradigm is rooted in participatory research.

Integration of the two paradigms

As described in the previous chapter, the Canadian Institutes of Research

(CIHR) which is the national funding agency for health research in Canada

recognizes two forms of knowledge translation: (a) “integrated” KT

research where research is designed to be a collaborative venture between
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researchers and knowledge users as well as (b) end-of-project KT – dissemi-

natio n activities (http://www .cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/45321.html, accessed Sep-

tember 2012). While end of project KT addresses the problem of knowledge

transfer; “integrated KT” research (iKTR) or “engaged scholarship” defines

the problem as one of knowledge production [12, 13]. The CIHR model

therefore, helps integrate the biomedical and the action research paradigms.

Implications for practice

1 The need for clarity of terminology and concepts. Although researchers,

KT practitioners and knowledge users may use similar “KT” terminol-

ogy, their concepts and practice may be based on very different assump-

tions. Teams must invest time to clarify their approach and assumptions.

2 The need to address the growing skepticism about the value of KT. The

dominance of the knowledge transfer paradigm contributes to common

cynicism about exhortations to adopt evidence-based practice [14],

often referred to by decision makers as the “do we have a solution for

you!!” approach. Health system managers are frustrated at being treated

as passive recipients of research, and recognize the limitations of

research to address the complex challenges facing them. And research is

supporting their concerns: there is increasing evidence that simply dis-

seminating knowledge to potential users after research has been com-

plete is likely to be of limited effectiveness – even if multiple and

creative methods are used [15]. A critical factor predicting research use

is the engagement of knowledge users in prioritization, definition, inter-

pretation and application of research [16].

3 The need for a range of examples of participatory approaches. While the

principles of engagement are commonly accepted and practiced by

researchers in some fields and for some problems (e.g. community-

based participatory research), the potential of engagement in many

diverse forms of research is only now being explored. Engagement (in

the context of clinical, health services or even laboratory based research)

is often expressed very differently than in grassroots community engage-

ment activities: there is no one strategy (template) that can be applied in

every situation. Many researchers and practitioners (a) have limited

experience with participatory methods; (b) may view such as

approaches as irrelevant – or even contradictory–to the work they do;

and (c) do not have practical examples of how knowledge users could

be appropriately engaged in the kind of research they are conducting.

Both researchers and KT practitioners need concrete examples of

engagement in a number of different areas:
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� Example of engagement in research using secondary data: A study in

one Canadian Health region used administrative data to identify

potential patient safety concerns – but failed to include the Regional

Health Information staff in the process. As a result, some definitions

used to calculate adverse events were inappropriate, and major con-

textual issues (e.g. lack of systematic coding of palliative patients)

were not taken into account. As a result, there was no confidence

from regional staff in the findings. If those with appropriate expertise

had been included from the beginning, a better quality document

could have been produced. As importantly, such collaboration would

have provided opportunities for researchers to learn about the patient

safety issues of most concern to the region, and other sources of data

to help inform the questions of concern. This also highlights the need

for more clinical researchers who bring credibility to both the

research and clinical domains.
� Example of engagement in systematic reviews. A recent review has

found that the public involvement can contribute to systematic

reviews by: refining the scope of the review; suggesting and locating

relevant literature; appraising the literature; interpreting the review

findings; and writing up the review [17]. For example, patients and

clinicians can help focus the research on questions of most importance

to them, and help identify methodological inadequacies, thus affecting

both the focus of the review and the resulting recommendations.

As these examples illustrate, meaningful involvement does not necessar-

ily require an intensive amount of preparation or time – from either

researchers or knowledge users. It does not assume that knowledge users

take on research roles; rather there is respect for the distinct expertise

that practitioners, managers, and researchers bring to a specific prob-

lem. It does, however, require, a reorientation to research: a respect for

the contributions of other kinds of expertise to the research (or KT)

process; and willingness to adapt (or even change) the research (or KT

activity) one has in mind to better meet the needs of potential users. A

key concept, whatever the strategy adopted, is to ensure that knowledge

users are decision makers in the research planning, implementation and

interpretation process. They must not be treated simply as data sources,

advisors, or (even more cynically) a means to a funding end.

4 The importance of clarifying “knowledge users.” It is easy be confused

about who one should engage with – not all those who are interested or

affected by an issue will be in a position to take action on it. For exam-

ple, in health care, patients are often the parties most affected by a deci-

sion, but those in a position to effect needed change are often managers.
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Depending on the focus of the research, users may be policy makers;

health system managers; clinicians; or clients=patients themselves. In

some cases, (such as in the area of prevention) whole communities may

be the intended knowledge users.

5 The importance of selecting appropriate strategies for the KT challenge.

There is no silver bullet. KT strategies must reflect the targeted level

of decision making, whether this is clinical, program management or

health=social policy. It is also critical to determine the phase of deci-

sion making: is the challenge to understand and frame the problem?

to get an issue on the agenda? to inform a response? to inform imple-

mentation?; to change practice?; or to maintain support for decisions

already made? [18].

6 The need to understand KT within a larger societal context. The focus on

KT is occurring alongside other challenges to traditional research

approaches. In contrast with traditional forms of research which are

often driven by the interests of academics and conducted in disciplinary

silos, an alternate paradigm of research (referred to as Mode 2) has been

proposed. Mode 2 research – issue-driven research that generates knowl-

edge in response to societal needs – both recognizes and requires engage-

ment with a diversity of stakeholders in the research process [19, 20].

There is increased recognition of the complexity of the challenges we face: it

is argued that one of the reasons we do not make progress in addressing

problems within health care is that we continue to treat all problems as

simple, linear ones, when in fact most are complicated or complex [21].

While knowledge transfer activities may be effective in addressing simple,

linear problems, they will be inadequate in addressing complex health

issues. Complex problems do not have a clear cause–effect relationship, and

cannot be solved by researchers working in discipline-specific silos, or with-

out the insight and expertise of those working within the system, or the

patients the system is attempting to help. There is also increased

recognition of the many different sources of “evidence,” other than

research, that must legitimately inform decisions [22]. In addition, atten-

tion has shifted from a focus on individual behavior, to a focus on organi-

zational level factors and interventions to support evidence use and

research uptake [23, 24].

Summary

In spite of evidence on the importance of the participation of intended

users in the research process, many KT initiatives fail to engage users, and
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rely simply on dissemination strategies. These “research transfer” strategies

too often fail to acknowledge or reflect the complexity involved in changing

clinical or management practice, resulting in continued failure to effectively

address the “knowledge to action” gap.

Researchers must recognize that if their research is to be useful and used,

it must answer important questions of concern to knowledge users; and

integrated with contextual evidence. Only in this way will it be actionable

in a specific setting. There must be greater recognition that decisions – at

clinical, managerial, and policy levels – are not based simply on research

evidence but should reflect the complexities of the specific environment,

and other legitimate sources of evidence such as local evaluation data, pop-

ulation profiles, provider expertise, local resource availability, and patient

preferences. This integration of research with contextual knowledge can

only be accomplished if there is genuine participation of knowledge users –

managers, practitioners, and patients – from the beginning of the research

process.

Future research

There are many research gaps including what are the most effective strat-

egies for developing and sustaining researcher–knowledge user partner-

ships and how can research evidence be optimally integrated with

contextual evidence. Finally, little is known about the impact of inte-

grated knowledge translation approaches on clinical or health care system

outcomes.
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Chapter 2.0 Introduction

The K in KT: Knowledge creation

Sharon E. Straus

Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute, St. Michael’s Hospital, Department of

Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada

In the centre of the knowledge to action cycle is the knowledge funnel

which represents knowledge creation [1]. As knowledge moves through the

funnel, it is refined and, ideally, becomes more useful to end-users of the

knowledge which can include researchers, health care professionals, policy

makers, and the public. During each phase of knowledge creation, knowl-

edge producers tailor their activities to the needs of these end-users. First

generation knowledge is that derived from primary studies such as random-

ized trials and interrupted time series for example. Knowledge synthesis

represents second generation knowledge and scoping and systematic

reviews are examples of this knowledge product and are described in Chap-

ter 2.1. Third generation knowledge includes tools and products such as

decision aids, clinical practice guidelines, and educational modules whose

purpose is to present knowledge in user friendly, implementable formats

and are outlined in Chapter 2.2. Each of these formats can be tailored to

the needs of the end-users of the knowledge.

Chapter 2.3 reviews some strategies for identifying research findings, spe-

cifically knowledge syntheses and practice guidelines. For people interested

in the science and practice of KT, it is also helpful to understand how to

search the literature for articles about KT. While searching the literature

around any topic can be challenging, searching for KT literature has several

distinct challenges including the varying terminology that is used to

describe KT. Tetroe and colleagues have found 33 different terms used to

describe KT including implementation science, research utilization and

knowledge exchange and uptake [2]. Cognizant of these challenges, we also
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provide an approach to searching for KT literature in this chapter. Finally,

Chapter 2.4 describes an approach to knowledge dissemination including

traditional passive strategies as well are more interactive and tailored

approaches.
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Chapter 2.1 Knowledge synthesis

Andrea C. Tricco,1 Jennifer Tetzlaff,2 and David Moher3

1Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute of St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON,
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2Ottawa Methods Centre, Ottawa Hospital Research Institute, Ottawa, ON,
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3Department of Epidemiology & Community Medicine, Faculty of Medicine,

University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON, Canada

Key learning points

� Knowledge synthesis is used to interpret the results of individual

studies within the context of global evidence and bridges the gap

between research and decision making.
� There are various approaches to knowledge synthesis and many new

methodologies are being developed.
� In health care, the most common type of knowledge synthesis is sys-

tematic reviews.
� Systematic review validity is dependent on the risk of bias of the

included primary studies and the review process itself. Transparency

in reporting will help readers assess review validity and applicability,

increasing its utility.
� Given the magnitude of the existing literature, the increasing

demands on systematic review teams, and the diversity of approaches,

continuing methodological effort will be important to increase the

efficiency, validity and applicability of systematic reviews.
� Future research should focus on matching the review question and

the needs of the user to the most appropriate knowledge synthesis

approach, understanding how best to update reviews, and increasing

the uptake of knowledge synthesis.
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Knowledge synthesis is a term used to describe the method of synthesizing

results from individual studies and interpreting these results within the con-

text of global evidence [1]. These methods can be used to understand incon-

sistencies across studies and identify gaps in the literature for future research

endeavors. With the advent of evidence-based decision-making, knowledge

synthesis has become increasingly important within health care [2].

Knowledge translation focusing on the results of individual studies may

be misleading due to bias in their conduct or random variations in findings

[3]. As such, knowledge synthesis should be considered the base unit of

knowledge translation [4]. Syntheses provide the evidence base for knowl-

edge translation tools, such as policy briefs, patient decision aids, and clini-

cal practice guidelines [4] (see Chapter 2.2). Additionally, granting

agencies, such as the Canadian Institutes of Health Research and the Medi-

cal Research Council in the United Kingdom, require knowledge syntheses

to justify the need to fund and conduct randomized controlled trials [1].

Knowledge synthesis is central to knowledge translation, bridging the gap

between research and decision making [5].

Over the past few years, a proliferation of methods has emerged to

synthesize the literature [6]. Examples of these methods can be found in

Table 2.1.1 and a few will be highlighted here. Realist reviews aim to deter-

mine which interventions work in particular settings. Meta-narrative

reviews are used to explain complex bodies of evidence to uncover unfold-

ing storylines. Meta-ethnography reviews are used to identify new theories

to explain research findings. The terminology used to describe these meth-

ods often overlaps and is not always user-friendly, leading to confusion in

the field. In addition, there has been little methodological research validat-

ing these methods. Efforts to better understand these often disparate knowl-

edge synthesis methods are currently underway [6, 7], and will likely shed

light on these approaches in the coming years.

Within health care, knowledge synthesis activities have focused on

methodologically rigorous systematic review methods, such as those pro-

posed by the Cochrane Collaboration [8] and these will be the focus of this

chapter. The main components of systematic reviews according to the

Cochrane Collaboration include “1) a clearly stated set of objectives with

pre-defined eligibility criteria for studies; 2) an explicit, reproducible meth-

odology; 3) a systematic search that attempts to identify all studies that

would meet the eligibility criteria; 4) an assessment of the validity of the

findings of the included studies, for example through the assessment of risk

of bias; and 5) a systematic presentation, and synthesis, of the character-

istics and findings of the included studies” [9]. A list of the steps involved

with the conduct of a systematic review can be found in Table 2.1.2.
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Table 2.1.2 Conducting a systematic review

� Develop the review question using: Population of interest, Intervention to examine,

Comparator(s), Outcome of interest, Study design(s), and Time limitations (PICOST)

criteria
� Develop a review protocol

� Outline the background

� Define/clarify objectives and eligibility criteria

� Develop search strategies

� Identify methods to assess risk of bias

� Describe the data to be abstracted

� Pre-specify outcomes and analysis methods

� Register the protocol with the PROSPERO database [this is an optional step]

� Publish the protocol in an open access journal (e.g., Systematic Reviews). This is an

optional step
� Plan literature search

� Peer review literature search using the Peer Review of Electronic Search Strategies

(PRESS) checklist
� Locate studies

� Search electronic databases

� Use other methods, if applicable (e.g., trial registers, hand searching, contacting

experts)
� Select studies

� Pilot-test eligibility criteria

� Broad screen of citations (two reviewers in duplicate are recommended)

� Strict screen of full-text articles (two reviewers in duplicate are recommended)
� Assess risk of bias in included studies

� Use risk of bias instrument outlined in protocol (two reviewers in duplicate are

recommended)
� Abstract data

� Develop data abstraction form

� Pilot test data abstraction form

� Abstract data for primary and secondary outcomes outlined in protocol (two

reviewers in duplicate are recommended)
� Analyze results

� Assess clinical, methodological, and statistical heterogeneity

� Synthesize the results quantitatively (e.g. meta-analysis) or qualitatively, if

appropriate
� Present results

� Present screening results (e.g., flow diagram)

� Include a narrative synthesis of main findings, patient and study characteristics,

and risk of bias results

� Present quantitative data (e.g., forest plot) and/or qualitative data (e.g., thematic

matrix)

(continued)
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Groups that conduct systematic reviews

Many groups worldwide conduct systematic reviews (see Chapter 2.3). The

Cochrane Collaboration, for example, often answer questions regarding the

efficacy and effectiveness of an intervention [9]. They place a strong reliance

on synthesizing evidence from randomized controlled trials (RCTs). How-

ever, some Cochrane entities support review questions that include different

types of study designs, including qualitative research (Qualitative Research

Methods Group), diagnostic test accuracy studies (i.e., Diagnostic Test

Accuracy Working Group), and prognosis studies (Cochrane Prognosis

Methods Group). Examples of other organizations that conduct systematic

reviews include the Campbell Collaboration [20] which addresses questions

related to crime and justice, education, and social welfare; [11] the Centre

for Reviews and Dissemination, York University, which provides informa-

tion about the effects of health and social care interventions and undertakes

systematic reviews evaluating the research evidence on health and public

health questions of national and international importance [21]; and the

Joanna Briggs Institute, which conducts reviews on health issues of interest

to the nursing profession [22]. These groups use different templates for

conducting systematic reviews.

The review team

Prior to beginning a review, a systematic review team should be identi-

fied. The optimal team required is determined by the type of question

being addressed and generally consists of clinical or content experts

with extensive knowledge of the review topic, methodologists with

expertise in systematic reviews, a librarian to help search the literature

comprehensively [23], and epidemiologists or other researchers with

Table 2.1.2 (continued)

� Interpret and discuss results

� Consider quality, strength, and applicability of results

� Discuss relevance of the findings to key stakeholders

� Describe study-level and review-level limitations

� Carefully derive conclusions
� Disseminate results

� For example, through peer-reviewed journals, media, reports, conference

presentations
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experience in conducting primary research on the topic. The funder or

commissioning agency may help inform the context of the question

and a statistician may be consulted if statistical synthesis (i.e. meta-

analysis) is being considered. Some review teams also involve end-users

of the review, including policy makers, health care professionals or

patients, in the review process. This form of integrated knowledge

translation [24] can be very informative to the systematic review con-

ceptualization, conduct, and interpretation. It may also facilitate the

uptake of review results.

How do we formulate the question, eligibility criteria
and protocol?

Developing a clear and concise question is the first and one of most impor-

tant steps in conducting a systematic review, as this will guide the review

process. To formulate the systematic review question, the Population,

Intervention, Comparators, Outcome, Study design, and Time period

(PICOST) framework has been proposed to structure this process [25].

This approach defines the population, participants or problem (P); the

interventions, independent variables or index test (for diagnostic reviews)

(I); the comparators (C; e.g., placebo or standard of care or context, in the

case of qualitative studies); and the dependent variables, endpoints or out-

comes of interest (O) for the review question. The systematic review may

also be limited to certain study designs (S), such as RCTs or cohort studies,

and to studies of particular durations (Time – T). While this framework

will not be suitable for all systematic review questions, it may be a useful

guide. For example, systematic reviews of epidemiological studies may sub-

stitute Intervention with Exposure.

The eligibility criteria of studies to be included in the synthesis should

extend from the PICOST components. Other characteristics that might be

considered in developing eligibility criteria include publication status (i.e.,

published versus unpublished material) and language of dissemination. Limit-

ing the review to published literature is cautioned against, as published studies

have a greater tendency of having positive results [26, 27]. The effect of limit-

ing the review by language of reporting of primary studies has yielded mixed

results [28–30]. Regardless of the choices made, eligibility should be thor-

oughly considered, properly defined, and transparently reported to avoid

ambiguity in the review process and to inform the validity of the review.

Once the review team has been assembled and the objectives defined,

a protocol pre-specifying the systematic review methods, should be
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developed to guide the process for the review team. Protocol use may

decrease the likelihood of biased post-hoc methodological changes and

selective outcome reporting [31]. Important elements of the review proto-

col include details on the methods used for search, retrieval and appraisal of

the literature, and data abstraction.[9] Guidance is currently being devel-

oped on reporting items for systematic review protocols (Preferred Report-

ing Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses Protocols) [32]. The

systematic review process may be iterative and the protocol may change

over time; this is especially the case for qualitative reviews [17]. Changes to

the review protocol are acceptable; however they should be transparently

described in the final report.

Some groups have recently advocated for prospective registration of sys-

tematic reviews [31, 33]. Similar to trial registration [34], the rationale for

systematic review registration is to help decrease publication and outcome

reporting bias and avoid duplication [35]. An international registry for sys-

tematic reviews, PROSPERO, was launched in 2011 and contains over 700

records, attesting to its growing credibility within the systematic review

community [36]. In addition, some researchers choose to publish their sys-

tematic review protocols in an open-access journal, such as Systematic

Reviews [37].

How do we find relevant studies?

The review question or PICOST components are used to guide the location

of relevant studies, usually entailing bibliographic database searches and

other methods. The scope of the database and the review should be consid-

ered in order to select the most relevant databases for the review; searching

more than one database is highly recommended in order to overcome

potential indexing biases [38]. Commonly searched electronic databases for

locating health-related research are MEDLINE [39]. EMBASE [40] and the

Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials [8]. Reviewers may also

search content-specific databases, such as the Cumulative Index of Nursing

and Allied Health (CINAHL) or geographical databases, such as the Latin

American Caribbean Health Sciences Literature (LILACS). Qualitative evi-

dence is catalogued in a variety of different databases, making searching for

such research challenging.[17] Consulting a librarian with experience in

developing search strategies helps ensure that the search strategies are com-

prehensive. Feedback from a second librarian using the Peer Review of Elec-

tronic Search Strategies (PRESS) checklist [41] might increase the

likelihood that the literature search is valid and reliable, which is particu-

larly helpful for groups updating existing reviews.
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Systematic reviewers often use other sources to supplement their

searches, such as hand searching journals, searching the reference lists of

included studies or searching trial registries. Researchers should consider

searching for grey literature (i.e., difficult to locate or unpublished material)

which may include searching websites from funding agencies, health policy

groups, and ministries of health, amongst others. Extensive guidance on

searching for grey literature has been produced by the Canadian Agency for

Drugs and Technologies in Health [42].

How do we select studies for inclusion?

Systematic reviewers generally separate the study selection process into two

stages: (1) a broad screen of the titles and abstracts of the citations retrieved

from the literature search, and (2) a strict screen of the full-text articles

passing the broad screen to select the final included studies. Both phases of

this selection are facilitated through the use of eligibility criteria. Pilot-test-

ing the eligibility criteria on a random sample of citations/full-text articles

can be conducted to ensure that study relevance is assessed consistently

across reviewers. Having two or more reviewers screen the material inde-

pendently helps ensure that potentially relevant studies are not excluded.

Results are then compared and conflicts may be resolved by discussion or

with the involvement of a third reviewer. Agreement between reviewers can

be reported statistically using the kappa statistic [43].

The process of identifying and selecting studies requires detailed record

keeping because it must be reported in sufficient detail for the end-user to

determine validity. The ratio of reports to studies is not always 1 : 1, as some

reports will describe multiple studies and some studies are described

in more than one report; duplicate publications are not always obvious

[44, 45]. Authors should attempt to identify such duplicate data, especially

when considering meta-analysis. Using data from the same participants

more than once may exaggerate the estimated treatment effect in meta-

analysis [45]. The reviewers should first decide which study is the major

publication for data extraction (e.g. based on primary outcome of the

review, study with longest duration of follow-up or largest sample size) and

the companion report(s) should be consulted to obtain supplementary

information.

How do we assess the risk of bias of included studies?

The validity of the results of a systematic review will greatly depend on the

risk of bias in the individual studies. Risk of bias assessment can be
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completed using scales, checklists, or components and many tools are avail-

able [46]. For example, the Cochrane Collaboration has developed a tool to

assess the risk of bias of RCTs, which was developed using informal consen-

sus and evaluated through focus groups [47]. One study found that the

Cochrane tool reliably categorized studies by the risk of bias [48], yet the

reliability and validity of this tool have not been widely examined. A vali-

dated tool does not exist for assessing bias in observational studies [49], but

the Newcastle Ottawa Scale is commonly used for cohort and case control

studies [50]. Assessing the risk of bias for qualitative research is widely

debated, although numerous tools have been developed, including the Crit-

ical Appraisal Skills Program’s tool for qualitative studies [51]. Regardless

of the instrument used, the individual components for each risk of bias

item should be reported for each study. Simply reporting a score from an

assessment scale is not as helpful to the end-user because there is insuffi-

cient detail to understand the sources of bias. Excluding studies from a

review based on their risk of bias is not advisable. Rather, the impact of this

potential bias can be addressed through sensitivity analyses, which explore

whether results of the review are robust to differences across the studies,

such as methodology (for example examining studies with and without

concealed allocation separately) and study populations.

How do we extract data from the individual studies?

At the time of protocol development, the information sought from the

included studies should be considered. The outcome(s) of primary impor-

tance (e.g. clinical, patient or policy relevant) should be differentiated from

the “secondary” outcomes. Surveys have found that authors of randomized

trials modified primary outcomes between the protocol and the final report

approximately 40–62% of the time [52] and that the outcomes selectively

reported in final reports were significantly more likely to be statistically sig-

nificant than those omitted [53, 54]. Therefore, if a review is limited only to

variables that are reported in the included studies rather than identifying

those considered important at the outset, the review risks being subject to

outcome reporting bias. In assessing outcome reporting bias, the Cochrane

Collaboration recommends identifying the study protocol and comparing

the outcomes that were reported in the protocol compared to the final

study publication [47]. Another approach is to compare the outcomes

reported in the methods and make sure that they are consistent with those

reported in the results [47].

It is advisable to develop a data extraction form a priori including the

variables to be collected and clear definitions for them. The form can be
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pilot-tested by review team members to increase the reliability of the data

extraction process. Having two or more people extract study data indepen-

dently decreases the potential for error [55]. Reviewers should consider

contacting authors to verify assumptions made for missing or unclear

information.

How do we analyze the data?

The analysis method will depend on the question(s) being asked and the

type of data collected; however, all systematic reviews should at least

include a narrative synthesis describing the results and risk of bias in the

included studies. For a typical intervention review including quantitative

data, standard effect measures will need to be chosen, if possible, to com-

pare studies (e.g., odds ratio, standardized mean difference, hazard ratio).

The next step usually involves determining whether statistical synthesis

(i.e., meta-analysis) is possible and appropriate. This step entails determin-

ing whether the studies are sufficiently homogenous regarding clinical

aspects (e.g., patient populations), methodological characteristics (e.g., risk

of bias), and statistical characteristics (e.g., range of effect sizes). Clinical

and methodological heterogeneity are explored using clinical and methodo-

logical insight. Statistical heterogeneity is examined by visualizing the range

of point estimates and 95% confidence intervals presented in forest plots

and by calculating the I2 statistic [9] and/or Cochran Q [9], which deter-

mines if the results from each study are more different from each other

than one would expect due to chance alone. Extensive guidance on effect

measures, approaches to detect heterogeneity, and meta-analysis techniques

have been produced [9, 56, 57]. Qualitative approaches of analysis differ

from quantitative methods. For example, qualitative data may be inputted

into matrices or tables to allow comparison across studies [58]. Some

knowledge syntheses will include both qualitative and quantitative data for

which a variety of methods are available. Examples include a quantitative

case survey, where qualitative data are converted into quantitative form

and analyzed statistically (e.g., through meta-analysis) [58] and Bayesian

meta-analysis, which allows the incorporation of qualitative research into a

quantitative synthesis to provide policy-makers with decision support

[56, 60]. Network meta-analysis is another form of meta-analysis that has

gained increased interest by various stakeholders. This methodology can be

used to compare interventions that have not been evaluated in head-to-

head studies and ranks the effectiveness of each individual treatment [61].

Specifically, if one trial compares intervention A versus intervention B and

another trial compares intervention B versus intervention C, the network of
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evidence can be used to yield an indirect comparison of interventions A

versus C.

How can we present the results of the review?

Results of knowledge syntheses may be presented in numerous ways. The

screening process may be described in the text and/or presented as a flow-

chart (Figure 2.1.1) [62]. Many journals are requiring this information to

facilitate transparency of the process. Characteristics of included studies,

such as descriptions of study designs, participant populations and interven-

tions, are generally presented by study in tabular form and/or synthesized

textually. The results of risk of bias assessments may also be presented in a

table or text and sufficient detail should be presented to allow the end-user

to be able to determine the potential threats to validity.

Quantitative data should be presented as summary data (e.g. 2� 2 tables

of counts, means and standard deviations) and effect estimates (e.g. odds

Number of citations
(records) identified 

through other
sources

Number of citations
(records) identified 
through database

searching

Number of citations 
screened

Number of duplicate
citations removed

Number of articles/studies
assessed for eligibility

Number of citations
excluded; reasons for

exclusion

Number of articles/studies
excluded; reasons for

exclusion

Number of studies 
included in review

Number of studies
included in meta-analyses 

(if relevant)

Figure 2.1.1 Flow diagram documenting literature retrieval.
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ratio, difference in means) with confidence intervals for each study, where

possible. This data may be presented for each outcome in a table or in a

forest plot, with the combined effect estimate of the meta-analysis, if rele-

vant (Figure 2.1.2). Qualitative data may also be presented visually, for

example through a conceptual framework. Results of all other analyses,

such as assessment of publication bias, should also be reported. This essen-

tial information is often missing from reports of meta-analyses [63].

How can we interpret the results?

Reviewers should discuss the quality, strength, and applicability of the evi-

dence for each main outcome when summarizing the results. The Grading

of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE)

is a framework that can be used to facilitate interpretation of results [64],

and has been endorsed by the Cochrane Collaboration [9]. Qualitative evi-

dence may also help interpret how the intervention works, whether it could

work in different settings, identify facilitators and barriers to implementa-

tion of the intervention, and highlight subjective experience of patients

receiving the intervention [22]. Further guidance on interpreting systematic

reviews have been published previously [65]. In addition, the relevance of

the results should be considered for key stakeholders (e.g., policy makers,

Acocella 1989

Ariza 1985

Ariza 1992

Baylndir 2003

Colmenero 1989

Colmenero 1994

Dorado 1988

Ersoy 2005

Kosmidis 1982

Montejo 1993

Rodriguez Zapata 1987

Solera 1991

Solera 1995

Total (95% Cl)

Total events: 94 (tetracycline-rifampicin),

 45 (tetracycline-streptomycin)

Test for heterogeneity: χ2 = 7.64, df = 12, P = 0.81, l2 = 0%

Test for overall effect: z = 4.94, P < 0.001

3/63

7/18

5/44

5/20

7/52

2/10

8/27

7/45

1/10

6/46

3/32

12/34

28/100

501

2/53

2/28

3/51

6/41

5/59

0/9

4/24

4/32

2/10

4/84

1/36

3/36

9/94

557

1.26 (0.22 to 7.27)

5.44 (1.27 to 23.34)

1.93 (0.49 to 7.63)

1.71 (0.59 to 4.93)

1.59 (0.54 to 4.70)

4.55 (0.25 to 83.70)

1.78 (0.61 to 5.17)

1.24 (0.40 to 3.90)

0.50 (0.05 to 4.67)

2.74 (0.81 to 9.21)

3.38 (0.37 to 30.84)

4.24 (1.31 to 13.72)

2.92 (1.46 to 5.87)

2.30 (1.65 to 3.21)

0.1

Description Tetracycline-
rifampicin

n/N

Tetracycline-
streptomycin

n/N

Relative risk
(fixed) (95% Cl)

Favours
tetracycline-
rifampicin

Favours
tetracycline-

streptomycin

Relative risk
(fixed) (95% Cl)

0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10

Figure 2.1.2 Example of forest plot.
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patients, health care providers) because this will help increase the applica-

bility of the results for these groups. As mentioned above, involving these

groups at the outset of the review (e.g. in defining the research question,

choosing eligibility criteria and outcomes) will increase applicability of the

results.

Reviewers should consider both study and review-level limitations. If the

conduct or reporting of included studies is poor, the review conclusions

may be biased and this should be stated explicitly. Furthermore, systematic

reviews themselves can be susceptible to bias [66]. Evidence suggests that

systematic reviewers should try to avoid bias in their review by including

relevant unpublished material, hand searching for additional material,

searching more than one electronic databases, assessing for publication

bias, and periodically updating the systematic review [66].

Despite efforts to decrease bias in systematic reviews, some limitations

might persist. The Assessment of Multiple SysTemAtic Reviews (AMSTAR)

tool can be used to identify limitations in the systematic review process

[67], which should be noted.

Finally, reviewers should carefully draw conclusions based on the availa-

ble evidence. Conclusions may include specific recommendations for deci-

sion-making or for research [68]. If conclusions can’t be drawn due to

insufficient reliable evidence, this should be stated as it may indicate the

need for further research.

How do we update systematic reviews prior to publication?

The systematic review process can take six months to two years to produce

results [69], and the literature search might be out-of-date by the time the

review is ready for publication. Indeed almost a quarter (23%) of reviews

were shown to be out of date by two years and 7% were out of date by the

time of publication [70]. Review teams should consider updating their

search using the same search strategy prior to journal submission and even

after journal submission when the peer review process is lengthy. Guidance

on when and how to update systematic reviews has been published previ-

ously and this is an area for further study [71, 72].

How do we disseminate the results of our review?

The final step in the review process is making the results accessible. The

most common form of passive dissemination is publication in peer-

reviewed journals, with recent estimates suggesting 11 systematic reviews

are published per day [73]. Publishing in open access journals offers
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broader readership, especially to low- and lower-middle-income economy

countries; it also enables authors to retain copyright of their paper. Other

forms may include targeted dissemination via media for the public [74]

brief reports for health care providers, policy makers and consumers [75],

and creation of knowledge tools such as decision aids for patients [76].

Uptake of the results of systematic reviews may be impeded by many fac-

tors, but one that is in the author’s control is the quality of the review

report. Transparent descriptions of the review methods and results allow

readers to assess the methods, risk of bias of the included studies and the

review, and inform them of the applicability of the review.

Evidence suggests that reports of systematic reviews are not optimal [77].

The PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-

Analyses) Statement was developed to improve the reporting of systematic

reviews and meta-analysis [62]. Similar initiatives are also available for

reviews of observational studies [78]. The Enhancing the QUAlity and

Transparency Of health Research (EQUATOR) Network website contains a

comprehensive list of other reporting guidelines, some of which have

received major health care journal endorsement [79].

How do we increase the uptake of our review results?

There is limited evidence to support how systematic reviews should be pre-

sented to enhance uptake in decision-making. Despite advances in the con-

duct and reporting of systematic reviews (and recognition of their

importance in knowledge translation), current evidence suggests that they

may be used infrequently by clinicians, patients and others to make deci-

sions. For example, a systematic review of the information seeking behavior

of physicians found that textbooks (many of which do not rely on evidence

from systematic reviews) are still the most frequent source of information

followed by advice from colleagues [80].

Given that systematic reviews of randomized trials are less susceptible to

bias than the opinions of experts and observational data, why are they used

so infrequently? There are many answers to this question, which can be

broadly categorized into the relevance of the questions the reviews are

addressing, the lack of contextualization and the format of presentation.

While much attention has been paid to enhancing the quality of systematic

reviews, relatively little attention has been paid to the format for presenting

the review. Because the reporting of systematic reviews tends to focus on

methodological rigor more than clinical context, they often do not provide

crucial information for clinicians. In one study, only 15% of systematic

reviews published in the ACP JC and EBM Journal (journals of secondary
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publication) provided sufficient information for clinicians and policy mak-

ers to implement the intervention being examined [80]. Efforts are under-

way to improve the utility of syst ematic reviews [81, 82]. The Cochran e

Collaboration provides patient-friendly user summaries for each systematic

review, which is written in lay language to increase uptake [9]. Clinical Evi-

den ce provides evide nce-based summar i es f or clinician s [83]. Rx for

Change [84] and the Program for Policy Decision-making [85] provide evi-

dence-based resources for policy-makers and managers.

Future research

Future researc h is needed to advance the knowledg e synthe sis field.

Although numerous innovative knowledge synthesis methods have emerged,

how best to match a review question to the most appropriate approach is yet

to be determined. Furthermore, sorting through the terminology and meth-

ods th at have emerged to synthes ize the litera ture is require d. Althou gh

research ex ist s on the im po rtance of u pda ting systemati c reviews [41, 70, 86],

and suggested frequency and methods of updating [71, 72] more research in

thi s topic is warra nt ed. Furthermore, r esearch i s req ui red to i de ntify formats

for knowledge synthesis that can increase thei r u pt ake, as well as determining

the utility of resources to improve the uptake of reviews (e.g., Clinical Evi-

dence [83], Rx for Change [84], Program in Policy-Making [85].
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In Chapter 2.1 we outlined that knowledge syntheses can form the base

unit of KT tools such as clinical practice guidelines and patient decision

Key learning points

Clinical practice guidelines
� translate evidence into clinical practice recommendations to assist

with decisions by patients, providers, and policy makers
� impact quality of care and system performance
� can be developed, reported and quality appraised using AGREE II

(Appraisal of Guideline Research and Evaluation II).

Patient decision aids
� translate evidence to inform patients on their options, help patients

clarify the value they place on benefits and harms of options, and

guide them in the process of decision making
� improve patients’ participation in decision making, knowledge of

options, and agreement between patients’ values and their chosen

option
� can be developed and quality appraised using the International

Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS) instrument.
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aids which are discussed in this chapter. Clinical practice guidelines and

patient decision aids are knowledge tools designed to facilitate evidence-

based=evidence-informed decision making. However, the processes of

developing and evaluating these knowledge tools can also serve as an effec-

tive integrated knowledge translation strategy because it requires the active

collaboration among, and involvement of, methodologists, content experts,

and knowledge users. To achieve a completely integrated approach, the

process would start by end-users (e.g. patients, clinicians, policy makers)

determining the need for the tool (i.e. identifying the clinical or decision

issues of particular relevance), and encouraging participatory processes that

involve end-users in the development process such as including them on

development panels and obtaining broad end-user feedback on the tool to

ensure relevance, usability, and implementability. We will demonstrate how

these tools integrate scientific methodological rigor and social engagement

to reflect vital elements of the knowledge creation and action components

of the knowledge-to-action-cycle [1].

Knowledge translation using clinical practice guidelines

What are clinical practice guidelines?

Evidence-based clinical practice guidelines are knowledge tools defined as

systematically developed statements aimed to assist in making decisions

about appropriate health care for specific clinical circumstances [2]. Tar-

geted originally for physicians, they are used by patients, health care policy

makers, and clinical managers [3, 4]. The definition is important as it artic-

ulates what clinical practice guidelines are and what they are not. They are

tools and, in addition to many other factors (values and preferences of

patients, providers and society; costs, etc.) aim to assist decision making,

but not supplant it. They are not dictum or formulaic tactics to drive

patient care. Indeed, clinical practice guidelines have capacity to promote

high quality practice informed by evidence, enable appropriate resource

allocation, and advance research by identifying research gaps and areas

where additional research will not advance knowledge further.

How are clinical practice guidelines developed?

Well-articulated systematic and rigorous methodologies exist to ensure

high quality clinical practice guidelines are created. Guideline development

requires a combination of both methodological rigor and social engage-

ment (Table 2.2.1). Methodologically, clinical practice guidelines begin

with a clinical question informed by a clinical or health care problem. As
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mentioned in Chapter 2.1, the PICO format (or some derivation of it) can

be used to formulate the question. Starting with a good question is funda-

mental as it then informs the specific inclusion and exclusion criteria that

will be used to design and execute the systematic review of the relevant

research evidence. The evidentiary base serves as the foundation upon

which to make the clinical recommendations. The recommendations that

are made should explicitly link to the evidence that supports them with

some indication of its quality, completeness, and risk of bias. This process

can be achieved with formal systems (e.g., GRADE [5, 6], Risk of Bias tool

[7]) or using language to explicitly describe the evidentiary base and study

designs upon which they are based. There are pros and cons to both strate-

gies [8, 9].

The next step is an external review of the draft clinical practice guideline

by key stakeholders and the intended users of the recommendations. This

review can improve the quality of clinical practice guidelines by identifying

evidence that was missed and enabling stakeholders to endorse the interpre-

tation of the evidence made by the developers or offer alternative interpre-

tations. In addition, the review provides an opportunity to explore the

“implementability” of recommendations, including an analysis of barriers

and enablers to their application by clinicians and administrative and

system leaders involved in the organization of health care services [10]. A

transparent report of the external review strategy, the actions taken by the

guideline development group in response to the feedback, and the final

recommendations conclude the development process.

Table 2.2.1 Clinical practice guidelines: common elements

� Establish multidisciplinary guideline team

� Identify, report, and manage conflict of interests of guideline team

� Identify purpose and goals of the guideline. Start to define dissemination and

implementation goals and strategies

� Identify clinical question that explicitly defines the patients, intervention=exposure,

comparisons (if relevant), outcomes of interest and setting

� Conduct a systematic review of evidence

� Appraise and interpret evidence and come to consensus on its meaning

� Draft guideline recommendations that align with evidentiary base. Where

appropriate, consider other issues besides the evidence that influence the

implementability of the recommendations (e.g. values, preferences, resource

considerations)

� Complete an external review of draft report among intended users and key

stakeholders.

� Revise the guideline in response to external review

� Read the final guideline report for distribution and dissemination

� Continue dissemination and implementation strategy
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From a social engagement (or integrated KT) perspective, clinical prac-

tice guidelines can facilitate a culture of stakeholders who are receptive to

evidence, understand evidence, and can apply evidence. To this end, the

highest quality and most effective clinical practice guidelines are those in

which the development group is comprised of a multidisciplinary team of

stakeholders including clinical and content experts, methodologists, and

other users including patient representatives, researchers, policy makers,

and funders. External review is also a form of social engagement. It creates

a system of accountability between developers and the intended users of the

clinical practice guidelines, and provides a forum from which to engage tar-

get users endorsement of, and intentions to use, the recommendations. It is

only with the engagement of relevant stakeholders that a viable strategy for

implementation of the guidelines can be developed. A participatory

approach to guideline development requires attention to processes for

reporting and managing conflicts of interest (real and perceived) that may

influence how evidence is appraised and interpreted and the recommenda-

tions that result [11, 12]. Skilled facilitation is an essential ingredient in this

process.

There are several resources available to guide in the development of clini-

cal practice guidelines [12–14], including the AGREE (Appraisal of Guide-

lines Research and Evaluation) II [15–17]. In addition, methods exist to

enable clinical practice guidelines from one jurisdiction or context to be

adapted for use in another [18] and this is discussed in Chapter 3.2.

Do clinical practice guidelines work?

The impact of clinical practice guidelines on practice and outcomes is com-

plex. Systematic reviews and studies by Grimshaw and others suggest that

interventions to implement clinical practice guidelines, or similar state-

ments, can influence both the processes and the outcomes of care, although

the effect sizes tend to be modest [19–23]. Interventions for implementa-

tion ranged from mass media interventions to use of local opinion leaders

and include interventions targeted towards the public, health care profes-

sionals, and managers amongst others. Building recommendations into

information systems and patient systems (e.g. electronic medical record)

have been shown to be effective at facilitating uptake of desired behavior. A

limitation in understanding the impact of guidelines is that studies often

focus on process outcomes rather than clinical endpoints. For example,

Grimshaw and colleagues found in their review of 235 studies, that the

majority of studies used process outcomes for primary endpoints despite

only 3 guidelines being explicitly based on evidence! [19]
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The potential benefits of clinical practice guidelines are only as good as

the quality of clinical practice guidelines themselves. There is good evidence

demonstrating the role of guidelines as a tool to facilitate system and policy

decisions [3, 4, 24, 25]. For example, in Ontario, Canada, guidelines are

required as part of the information used by policy makers to determine

which cancer drugs will be paid for in the publicly funded system [25]. This

approach has expanded to an inter-provincial initiative, pan-Canadian

Oncology Drug Review (p-CODR) [26].

While faithfulness to evidence-based principles is important, other factors

believed to influence guideline uptake include adopters’ perceptions of the

guidelines characteristics and messages, perceptions of the development pro-

cess, and factors related to norms and context [15, 19–23]. An implementa-

tion strategy, that includes analysis of enablers and barriers (Chapter 3.3),

selection of appropriate and feasible KT interventions (Chapter 3.4a), and

indicators to measure impact (Chapter 3.5) increases the likelihood of suc-

cess. Considering these issues at the onset of guideline development, rather

than at its conclusion, can be a more useful approach.

How do we determine the quality of clinical practice guidelines?

In reality, the quality of clinical practice guidelines can be extremely varia-

ble and often fall short of basic standards. For example, Graham and col-

leagues appraised the quality of 217 Canadian drug therapy clinical practice

guidelines produced between 1994 and 1999 and found that less than 15%

of the those reviewed met half or more of the 20 criteria assessing the rigor

of development; the overall mean score was 30% [27].

In response to this challenge, the AGREE Instrument (2003) was

designed to evaluate the process of guideline development and the quality

of reporting [28]. Building on this, the AGREE Next Steps Consortium

conducted a program of research to further test and refine the measurement

properties of the Assessment Instrument (reliability and validity), ensure its

utility across different stakeholder groups, and improve the supporting

documentation to help users implement the Instrument. The result of these

efforts is the AGREE II – the new standard for guideline development,

reporting, and evaluation [15–17]. The AGREE II is composed of 23 items

targeting 6 quality domains (see Table 2.2.2), one global rating scale, and a

User’s Guide. It has been used to inform other guideline development

resources, such as the Institute of Medicine quality standards for guidelines

[29]. Brouwers et al. evaluated English-language 602 cancer guidelines

using the AGREE II and found the mean domain score of Stakeholder

Involvement was only 43% and only 26% of guidelines that were assessed
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included all aspects of a researchable question used to develop the eviden-

tiary base (Rigor of Development domain) [30]. Clearly, more work is

required.

While the AGREE II provides important criteria upon which to evaluate

clinical practice guidelines, the clinical validity, appropriateness of recom-

mendations, and thorough analysis of the capacity to implement recom-

mendations are factors not within its scope. This is the continued work of

the AGREE Research Enterprise through the AGREE-REX (Recommenda-

tion Excellence) Research Team [31] and other international collaborators

including GIRANet (Guideline Implementability Research and Applica-

tion Network; [32]), the DECIDE (Developing and Evaluating Communi-

cation Strategies to Support Informed Decisions and Practice Based on

Evidence) Collaboration [33], and the GLIA (Guideline Implementability

Assessment) tool team [34, 35]. The ADAPTE tool (Chapter 3.2) also pro-

vides criteria to evaluate the clinical fidelity of recommendations and their

link to evidence [19].

Translating knowledge for patients using decision aids

What are patient decision aids?

Patient decision aids are interventions=tools that are designed to translate

evidence into patient friendly resources. At a minimum, these tools make

explicit the decision to be made, inform patients on their options, help

them clarify the value they place on benefits versus harms, and guide them

in the process of decision making [36]. Evidence included in patient deci-

sion aids is defined as up-to-date scientific information on options, benefits

and risks of options, and associated probabilities [37]. Formats for these

tools include paper-based booklets, video=DVDs, decision boards, and

internet-based materials. Patient decision aids are used as adjuncts to prac-

titioner counseling for decisions where the best choice depends on how

patients weigh the benefits, risks and scientific uncertainty (e.g., birth con-

trol, genetic testing, breast and prostate cancer treatment, options for

Table 2.2.2 AGREE instrument domains

� Scope and purpose

� Stakeholder involvement

� Rigor of development

� Clarity and presentation

� Applicability

� Editorial independence
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menopause symptoms, back pain, osteoarthritis, level of care at end of life).

They differ from educational materials by not only providing option infor-

mation but also making explicit the decision and guiding patients to

express their personal values. Some decision aids tailor the information to

the patient’s clinical risk profile. Figure 2.2.1 provides a sample page from a

patient decision aid. Others are available on the website: http://decisionaid.

ohri.ca/ , accessed July 2012.

In addition to being KT tools, patient decision aids can be used as

patient-mediated KT interventions (Chapter 3.4f) to increase use of

1.0 Patient decision aid presentation of outcome probabilities 
Blocks of 100 faces show a “best estimate” of what happens to 100 people who choose different 
options [specify time period]. Each face [K] stands for one person. The shaded areas show the 
number of people affected. There is no way of knowing in advance if you will be the one who is 
affected.

Option B Option A Benefits 

 [Fewer/More] people get a if they 
[insert option]  ...........................à

Describe what it is like to experience 
this 

15get this
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK

85avoid this 

 4 get this
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK

96avoid this 
Risks and side effects 
¬ More people who [insert option] 

have risk/side effect a .............à

Describe what it is like to experience 
this

25get this
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK

75avoid this

52get this
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK
KKKKKKKKKK

48avoid this

 Platinum or ¬ Gold symbols mean stronger study results; «Silver or ªBronze mean weaker results.  

2.0 Patient decision aid exercise to clarify patients’ values for outcomes 
Common reasons to choose each option are listed below. 
Checkü how much each reason matters to you on a scale from 0 to 5.
‘0’ means it is not important to you. ‘5’ means it is very important to you.

Reasons to choose 
Option A 

Not
important 

Very
important

How important is it to you to [get the benefit of option A]?  i j k l m n

How important is it to you to [avoid a risk/side 
effect/inconvenience] of the option B]?  .............................  

i j k l m n

Reasons to choose 
Option B 

Not
important 

Very
important

How important is it to you to [get the benefit of option B?   i j k l m n

How important is it to you to [avoid a risk/side 
effect/inconvenience] of the option A]?  .............................  

i j k l m n

Figure 2.2.1 Example of selected components of a patient decision aid.
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evidence in shared decision making. However, two systematic reviews of

interventions to increase shared decision making found that to be more

effective as patient mediated KT interventions, patient decision aids

should be combined with interventions targeting practitioners such as

training [38, 39].

How are patient decision aids developed?

High-quality patient decision aids are developed using a systematic process

and explicit guidelines are available elsewhere [37]. Their development

highlights the integrated KT approach, specifically engaging the end-users

throughout the process. The first step is to determine the decision making

needs of potential users (e.g., patients and practitioners). Needs assessments

focus on the users’ perceptions of the decision (options, outcomes, values),

perceptions of others involved in the decision (decisional roles, opinions,

pressures) and resources needed to make and=or implement the decision

[40]. Second, the patient decision aid is based on an syntheses of the evi-

dence and includes elements outlined in Table 2.2.3. To minimize bias and

improve patients’ ability to understand the chances of outcomes, there are

evidence-based criteria for displaying probabilities within patient decision

aids (Table 2.2.4). Third, the decision aid is reviewed by a panel of experts,

Table 2.2.3 Patient decision aids: common elements

� Makes explicit the decision to be made

� Evidence-based information on the condition, options, and outcomes including

benefits and harms;

� Risk communication on the chances of outcomes and the level of scientific

uncertainty (optional)

� Values clarification to ascertain which benefits, harms, and scientific uncertainties

are most important to the patient

� Structured guidance in the steps of deliberating and communicating with

practitioners and significant others

Table 2.2.4 IPDAS criteria for presenting probabilities of option outcomes

� Use event rates specifying the population and time period

� Compare outcome probabilities using the same denominator, time period, scale

� Describe uncertainty around probabilities

� Use multiple methods to view probabilities [words, numbers, diagrams]

� Allow patient to view probabilities based on their own situation

� Place probabilities in context of other events

� Use both positive and negative frames (of 100 people, 57 have less pain, and 43

have no change in their pain)
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external to the d evelopme nt proc ess. The p an el ma y include clinicians,

researchers, and patients amongst others. Finally, the patient decision aid is

evaluated by end-users. D efining a “good decision” is a challenge, whe n

there is no sin gle “best” therapeutic action and choic es depend o n how

patients v al ue benefits versus harms. The Internat ional Patient Decision

Aids Standards Collaboration (IPDAS) has reached consensus on the crite-

ria for judging decision quality (informed, preference-based) and processes

le ad in g to dec is ion qual it y (re cogn iz e that a d ecisio n needs to be made;

know options and their features; understand that values affect the decision;

be clear ab o ut the optio n features that matter most; discuss values wi th

their practitioner; and become involved in preferred ways) [41]. These stan-

dards are available at http://ipdas.ohri.ca , accessed July 2012.

Do patient decision aids work?

A review of 10 systematic reviews of patient decision aids showed that these

knowledge tools improve patients’ participation in decision making,

knowledge of options, and agreement between patients’ values and the sub-

sequent treatment or screening decisions [36, 42]. However, impact on

clinical outcomes is less clear [36]. When probabilities of outcomes are pre-

sented, patients have more realistic expectations of the chances of benefits,

harms, and side effects. The use of elective surgery (e.g., hysterectomy,

prostatectomy, mastectomy, coronary bypass surgery, back surgery)

decreased in favor of more conservative options without apparent adverse

effects on health outcomes or anxiety. Finally, there appears to be a positive

effect on communication with their health practitioner and a variable effect

on the time required for this consultation.

A systematic review of 38 studies found that barriers to implementing

patient decision aids in clinical practice include practitioner perception of

patients’ readiness to use them, forgetting to offer them to patients, content

practitioners thought was too complex or too simple, time required to

make them available, outdated evidence, cost, and limited accessibility

[44]. This review also found that patient decision aids are more likely to be

used when there are positive effects on patient outcomes and=or the clinical

process, when patients prefer to actively participate in decision making, and

health professionals are motivated to use them.

How do we determine the quality of patient decision aids?

Although many patient decision aids are available, as with clinical practice

guidelines, they are of variable quality [43]. As a result, the IPDAS Collabo-

ration was established to reach agreement on criteria for developing and
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apprai sing their quality [37, 41]. The IPDAS checklist has domains that

include: (a) content (providing information, presenting probabilities, clari-

f yi ng v al u es , gu id in g d el ib er at io n an d co mm un ic at io n) ; ( b) d ev el o p me n t

(systematic de velopment process, balanced presentat ion, evidenc e base,

plai n l angua ge, di sclo sure ); and (c) eval uat ion (de cis ion qu ality and deci-

sion making process). T he IPDA S che ckl is t is used to appr ai se av ai l ab le

patient decision aids in the Cochrane Inventory at a publicly available web-

site (http://decisionaid.ohri.ca/ , accessed July 2012); its validity and reliabil-

ity have been established [41].

Future research

Research focused on developing strategies to enhance implementation of

guidelines and patient decision aids would be useful. More work is also

needed to show the impact of patient decision aids on adherence to chosen

option, clinical outcomes, cost-effectiveness, and use with lower literate and

culturally diverse populations.

Summary

In view of findings from systematic reviews, clinical practice guidelines

may improve patient outcomes and patient decision aids improve deci-

sion quality. Both knowledge translation tools show promise in decreas-

ing practice variations and preventing overuse or under-use of health

care options. Important in the development of high-quality clinical

practice guidelines and patient decision aids is the systematic synthesis

of the evidence to be used within these tools, and the systematic iterative

process of obtaining feedback from potential users. Ideally, systematic

reviewers of clinical interventions should consider using these knowl-

edge translation tools as end products for communicating their findings

for use in clinical practice.
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Key learning points

� KT practitioners need to identify published and unpublished

material related to many elements of the KTA cycle. This material

can be summaries of existing knowledge, demonstration projects

and other summaries of successful and unsuccessful KT interven-

tions, and material related to the theory of KT (e.g., models and

frameworks).
� Many resources must be used to identify this material. Bdzel and col-

leagues have produced a document that provides assistance to those

who want material important to KT practice.
� Search filters developed for KT literature are good at retrieving KT

articles from large databases, but still return many false-positive

articles for screening.
� Many internet sites are available that include resources and tools use-

ful for general and more focused KT areas. This abundance of sites

makes finding material both easier and harder as the documents and

resources one needs will be in multiple places.
� The varied terminology across disciplines and geographic areas com-

plicates retrieval. Standardization of definitions and acknowledg-

ment of equivalent terms will make finding material easier.
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Searching for evidence in the health literature is difficult for almost any

topic because of the volume of literature and its complexities. The major

problems of searching center around the time it takes, knowing the most

promising resources to use, and how best to use the resource once it is

chosen [1]. The knowledge-to-action cycle prescribes the need to identify

studies, research, syntheses and knowledge tools that comprise the knowl-

edge creation funnel as well as the need to identify literature on the KT

process itself (e.g., KT theories, KT interventions).

People involved in KT research and practice benefit from using informa-

tion from diverse resources. We need to identify quality evidence and sum-

maries of evidence (e.g., systematic reviews, clinical practice guidelines,

health technology assessments [HTAs]); to produce the knowledge synthe-

ses which form the basis of guidelines as discussed in Chapters 2.1 and 2.2;

and to identify information on successful KT interventions – the evidence

showcasing successful or unsuccessful KT applications that can be used to

model projects. Information describing the theoretical basis (e.g., models or

frameworks for KT) is also important for those interested in designing and

evaluating KT projects [2].

This chapter has several purposes. First, we want to describe where to

find the information important to KT. Second, we want to provide the

vocabulary that can be used to search resources that you might encounter.

We have incorporated information from Bzdel et al.’s very useful web

resource [3]. Although this document was published in 2004, we encourage

consulting this guide as a starting point for almost any KT project or

proposal.

Getting started: how do we find knowledge syntheses?

Summaries or syntheses of evidence provide the foundation of KT interven-

tions. Busy practitioners do not have time to summarize the total evidence

on important questions; researchers starting studies can also benefit from

using existing summaries. It is much more efficient to use or build upon

existing well-done summaries of evidence than to produce new summaries.

These summaries are even more useful if they are published in specific,

multiple formats for such various audiences as the public, patients, physi-

cians, nurses, and policy staff. Several categories of evidence summaries

exist and their identification varies by category. The largest category of

summaries is systematic reviews including meta-analyses. These are often

published and indexed in the large bibliographic databases such as Medline

and CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature)
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or other smaller databases. The health-evidence.ca site (http://www.health-

evid ence.c a/, acce ssed Septe mber 2012) provid es syste mati c rev iews in the

area of public health use ful to decision mak ers. The Cochran e an d

Campbell collaborations produce high-quality clinically important system-

atic reviews on all areas of health care (http://www.thecochranelibrary.com/

view/0/in d ex.html, acce ss ed September 2012) a nd soc ia l science

(htt p://www . campbellcollaborat io n.org /, a ccessed Se ptember 2012) . The

Joanna Briggs Institute in Australia produces systematic reviews in nurs-

ing and other health disciplines and provides access to many health-disci-

pline sp ecific resource s (http ://w ww. joannab r iggs.edu.au/, a ccessed

September 2 012). Reviews related to KT a re also avai lab l e f rom the

Canadian Ag ency for Drugs and Te chnology Health in th eir Rx for

C h a n g e d a ta b as e ( h t t p : / / w w w. c ad t h . c a / r e s o u r c e s / r x- f o r - c h an g e , ac c e ss e d

September 2012). The UK Centre for Reviews and Dissemination at York

Uni ver si ty (htt p: // www. yor k.a c. uk/i nst /cr d/i nde x_ da tab ase s.h tm , ac cess ed

September 2 012) produce s datab a ses t hat i nc lude a br oader range of

reviews (Dat a bas e of Reviews o f Eff ects o r D ARE), e conomics st udie s

(National H ealth S erv ic e Econom ic Evaluation D at abas e), and HTAs

(HTA Database). A searching guide for HTAs and similar material (HTA

on the Net: A Guide to Internet Sources of Information) can be found

at http:/ /www. ihe.ca/research/he al th -technology-a s s e ss m e n t / i n f o p a p e r s/ ,

accessed September 2012. The Canadian Partnership for Against Cancer

has produced a guide on searching for guidelines (http://www.cancerview

. ca /id c/ gr oup s/p ub li c /d oc um en ts / we bc o nt en t/ ca n_ im p lem e nt _l ibr ar y _s up

.pdf, accessed September 2012).

As mentioned in Chapter 2.2, clinical practice guidelines can be

thought of as summaries of evidence that also include directions or rec-

ommendations for patient care. The largest site for guidelines is the

National Guidelines Clearinghouse, produced by the US Agency for

Health care Resea rch and Quality, (at ht tp://www. guideline.g ov/ , access ed

September 2012). Although the title indicates national coverage, many

guidelines from other countries are included. The Canadian Medical

Association provides links to Canadian guidelines (CMA infobase

ht tp : / /md m.c a/ cp gs ne w/ cp gs /in d ex . asp , ac ce sse d S ept em be r 2 0 12 ). NI CE

(UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Evidence) produces UK

guidelines (http://www.nice.org.uk/, accessed September 2012 and

Chapter 2.2). GIN or the Guidelines International Network brings

together individuals and organizations committed to developing high-

quality guidelines (http://www.g-i-n.n et/, accessed September 2012).

However, most of these guidelines are not appraised for quality and it is
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u se f u l to d e v e l o p sk il l s i n ap p r ai si n g t h e m f o r va l id i ty a nd i mp o r ta nc e

prior to decid ing on imple mentatio n.

What should we do next: how do we search large
databases?

If we c annot find a summary of the evidenc e in the sou rc es j ust liste d o r if we

ne ed orig inal study r esults we may nee d t o go to such databases as Medline, the

large b ibliographic database for all he alth care with emphasis on medicine or

CINAHL for mate rial important to nursi ng an d allied health professions. The

Bzdel Resource Guide [3] describes other databases and evidence resources

important for KT. Librarians can help with searching or provide training on

searching. Many online tutorials also exist. For example, the tutorial for

PubMED, the ea sy -to -use, free Medline searching system is lo cated at http: //

www.nlm.nih.g ov/bsd /disted/pubmedtutorial/, accessed September 2012.

Searching for articles on KT interventions or KT theory or frameworks is

difficult. With funding from CIHR, we’ve produced searching “filters” to

identify KT material in Medline and CINAHL more easily [4, 5]. These fil-

ters were developed to retrieve general KT content articles, KT applications,

and KT theor y, and a re avai lab le a t http://hiru.mcmaste r.ca/hiru/HIR-

U_K T_M ED LI NE _Fi lt ers. as px, ac ce ss ed Sep te mber 2012. The fil ters hav e

good sensitivity-retrieval of KT articles, but poorer specificity i.e. retrieval

of false positive articles. In the future, the filters will be refined, but in the

meantime they still retrieve a large amount of non-KT content due to issues

with terminology in the field. Other similar filters exist as PubMed clinical

queries that retrieve other content such as randomized controlled trials

an d sy st e ma t ic r e v ie ws ( h tt p : / / w ww . n c bi . n l m. ni h . g o v / e nt r e z / qu e r y / st at ic /

clinical.shtml, accessed September 2012), and qualitative, quality improve-

ment, and health services research (http://www.nlm.nih.gov/nichsr/hedges/

search.html, accessed September 2012).

A relatively easy way to use the filters in PubMed or Ovid Medline is to

copy the filter from the HIRU website. In the searching window use this

approach for Pubmed:

(your search terms) and (copied terms from your chosen KT filter)

Your search, or content, terms are typed or copied inside the first set

of parentheses and the KT filter content is copied inside the second set of

parentheses. In Ovid Medline, the search filter can be copied in the search

window and the resulting citations can be “ANDed” with your content

terms. More information on how to use the filters is included on the HIRU

website (http://hiru.mcmaster.ca/hiru/HIRU_KT_MEDLINE_Filters.aspx,

accessed September 2012). If you’re searching for a specific KT intervention,
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we suggest that you look at search strategies employed in systematic reviews

of the intervention to guide selection of your content search terms. These can

be combined with the KT filters to further refine your retrieved result. As this

looks complicated here is a screen shot of OVID Medline searching using the

KT filters to find material on adolescents or young adults with diabetes when

the KT intervention is any of several computer communication devices.

Search statement 1 at the top of Figure 2.3.1 is the KT filter strategy with the

highest sensitivity (91%) for retrieving studies of KT interventions.

Should we search the internet?

The internet can provide access to technical reports and other non-journal

material related to KT. Google and its companion site, Google Scholar (a

set of more scholarly documents than full Google), are good places to start.

A summary of many of the other non-Google search engines is located

at h t tp : / / s ea r c he n g in ew at c h . c o m / sh o wP a ge . h t ml ? p ag e ¼ 215 6221, ac cessed

September 2012. In addition, some websites allow you to search in multiple

databases and resource collections with one searching window. One such

resource that consolidates much information that is useful to KT practi-

tioners and researchers is TRIP – Turning Research into Practice website:

ht tp : //w ww. tri pda tab ase . co m/i nde x.h tml , ac ces se d S ept em be r 2 01 2. Th ese

federated searches search multiple databases and content providers at one

time. The ACCESSSS federated search, powered by McMasterPlus, con-

ducts literature searches simultaneously in several different evidence-based

information services (online evidence-based texts, and pre-appraised jour-

nal publications), and presents searching retrieval hierarchically based on

Figure 2.3.1 Screen shot of using Ovid Medline to retrieve studies of using computer

communication methods for adolescents and young adults with diabetes.
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the prin ciples of evidence-bas ed medic in e (http ://plus.mc mas ter.ca/

ACCESSSS/Default.aspx?Page ¼1, accessed September 2012).

What are some existing collections of KT material?

Several si tes colle ct and p resent KT ma terial , tools, or bo th (see

Table 2.3.1).

How do we search the grey literature?

Grey literature is information that is not under the jurisdiction of commer-

cial publishers. This material is often published by all levels of government,

academic centers, and businesses for example. The material is in electronic

o r p a p e r f o r m at a n d i s o f te n ve r y d i f fi cu l t to i d e nt if y a n d o bt ai n a nd n o

validated filters or search processes exist for this literature. Grey literature is

e sp e ci al l y im p o r ta n t to t ho se i nv o l v e d i n p ub l ic he al t h K T . A nu mb er o f

university libraries provide guides on how to search for unpublished

liter at u r e ( e.g ., h tt p :/ /gu id es.mcl i br ary.du ke.edu/gre yliterature, accessed

September 2 012 ; htt p://guides .lib. umich.edu/greyliter ature, a cc esse d Sep-

tember 2012). The New York Academy of Medicine collects grey literature

related to health services research and public health which is searchable

from th eir site at http:/ /www.nya m.org/li brar y/, acces sed S eptember 201 2.

European grey literature is available through SIGLE (System for Informa-

ti o n in G r e y L it e r at ur e i n Eu r o pe , h tt p : / / o p e ns ig le . i ni s t. f r / , ac c e ss e d S e p -

tember 2012) and information about searching for grey literature related to

H T A s an d ec o n o mi c s st ud ie s is at th e H T A i Vo r t al : h t tp : / / ww w. h ta i. o r g /

index.php?id ¼ 579, accessed September 2012.

Searching for literature about knowledge translation

Searching for material related to KT interventions and theory has sev-

eral characteristics that make searching even more difficult. KT is a new

field that interrelates with several existing disciplines. It includes an

evolving and varied vocabulary with multiple terms for the same con-

cept. For example Canadian researchers use the term knowledge transla-

tion while US and UK researches may use the terms research utilization,

implementation, translation, or diffusion. Those in business use terms

related to marketing, advertising, and change management while engi-

neers speak of technology transfer. Individual clinicians deal with adop-

tion of new techniques and evidence-based practice while policy makers

speak of evidence-informed decisions. Table 2.3.2 provides a list of
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Table 2.3.1 Sites that provide KT material, tool s, or both

Site name and web location Mater ial contained

Cochrane Effective Practice and Organiza-

tion of Care Group, Unive rsity of

Ottawa, http:/ /www.epoc.cochrane .

org/en/inde x.html. Accessed

September 2012

Collection of articles to support their

goals: “The focus of EPOC is on

reviews of interventions designed to

improve professional practice and the

delivery of effective health services.

This includes various forms of continu-

ing education, quality assurance,

informatics, financial, organizational

and regulatory interventions that can

affect the ability of health care profes-

sionals to deliver services more effec-

tively and efficiently.”

KTþ , McMaster Univers ity, http://plus.

mcmaster.ca/kt /Default.aspx .

Accessed September 2012

“KTþ provides access to the current evi-

dence on ‘T2’ knowledge translation

(i.e., research addressing the knowl-

edge to practice gap), including pub-

lished original articles and systematic

reviews on health care quality

improvement, continuing professional

education, computerized clinical deci-

sion support, health services research

and patient adherence. Its purpose is

to inform those working in the knowl-

edge translation area of current

research as it is published.”

US National Center for the Dissemination

of Disability Research Library, http:/ /

www.ncdd r.org/ktinfocenter/ .

Accessed September 2012

“The KT Library is designed to provide

information to NIDRR grantees and

interested members of the public

about a wide spectrum of knowledge

translation and evidence-based

resources” (disability research KT).

Research Transfer Network of Alberta

(RTNA) Alberta Heritage Foundation for

Medical Research, http://www.ah fmr.

ab.ca/rtna/inde x.php. A ccessed

September 2012

This group collects and makes available

their publications including confer-

ence reports, proceedings, and water

cooler discussions. The site includes

casebooks from 2010-onwards which

highlight KT projects underway in

Alberta.

Research Utilization Support and Help

(RUSH) Southeastern Educational

Developmental Laboratory, Austin, TX,

http://www.re searchutilization.o rg/

index.html . Accessed September 2012

This site has a KT tool box of resources

associated with disabilities and rehabil-

itation. Also a nice list of demonstra-

tion projects. The work concluded on

May 31, 2009 and resources are not

being updated.

(continued)
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Table 2.3.1 (continu ed )

Site name and web location Mater ial contained

CIHR KT Clearinghouse, University of

Toronto http://ktclearin ghouse.ca/ .

Accessed September 2012

Another site of tools for all areas of KT

practice and research.

National Coordinating Centre for Meth-

ods and Tools. Public Health Agency of

Canada http://www.nccmt.ca/ .

Accessed September 2012

A set of tools and methods concentrating

on public health in Canada and

elsewhere.

Keenan Research Centre – Research Pro-

grams Joint Program in Knowledge

Translation – Literature , http://www.

rdrb.utoront o.ca/. Accessed

September 2012

“RDRB (Research and Development

Resource Base) is a literature database

focusing specifically on continuing

education, continuing professional

development and knowledge transla-

tion in the health disciplines.” This

resource is comprehensive and covers

many years.

Health Systems Evidence-Program in

Policy Decision-Making at McMaster

University, Canada, http:/ /www.

mcmasterhea lthforum.org/hea lthsys-

temsevidence-e n. Accessed

September 2012

“Health Systems Evidence is a continu-

ously updated repository of syntheses

of research evidence about govern-

ance, financial and delivery arrange-

ments within health systems, and

about implementation strategies that

can support change in health systems.

Over time Health Systems Evidence

will also contain a continuously

updated repository of economic evalu-

ations in these same domains, descrip-

tions of health system reforms, and

descriptions of health systems.”

Health evide nce.ca, http://health-evi -

dence.ca/ . Accessed September 2012

A free, searchable online registry of sys-

tematic reviews on the effectiveness of

public health and health promotion

interventions.

http://www.n lm.nih.gov/hsr info/imple-

mentation_science .html. A ccessed

September 2012

This page contains selective links repre-

senting a sample of available informa-

tion. Items are selected for their

quality, authority of authorship,

uniqueness, and appropriateness.

Implementa tion Science, http:/ /www.

implemen tationscience.com/ .

Accessed September 2012

An open access, peer-reviewed online

journal that aims to publish research

relevant to the scientific study of

methods to promote the uptake of

research findings into routine health

care in clinical, organizational or policy

contexts.
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Table 2.3.2 Terms used by various stakeholder groups for KT activities=components

Applied dissemination

Applied health research

Best practices adoption

Capacity building

Change implementation

Changing provider=physician=doctor behavior

Collaborative development

Competing

Complex interventions

Complexity science=studies

Continuing (medical=nursing=dental) education

Cooperation

Co-optation

Crossing the quality chasm

Diffusion of innovations

Diffusion(s)

Dissemination

Effective dissemination

Effectiveness research

Evaluation research

Evidence uptake

Evidence based medicine=nursing=practice

Feedback and audit (audit and feedback)

Gap analysis

Gap between evidence and practice

Getting knowledge into practice

GRIP

Guideline implementation

Impact

Implementation

Implementation research=science

Implementation science interventions=strategies

Implementing research evidence

Information dissemination and utilization

Innovation adaptation=adoption=diffusion

Know-do

Know-do gap

Knowledge adoption=brokering

Knowledge communication=cycle

Knowledge development and application

Knowledge diffusion=dissemination

Knowledge exchange=management

Knowledge mobilization

Knowledge synthesis

Knowledge to action

(continued)
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terms r elat ed to KT that we have identifie d in our at tempt to develop a

search filter f or KT ma terial. T he terms t hemselves are very useful to

include i n search strategies. A wiki ( http :// whatiskt.wikispaces.com/,

accessed September 2012) includes these terms and their definitions

and we invite you to enhance this site with your knowledge and expe-

rience. Bzdel et al. [3] provide insights for searching for KT theories

and frameworks. Additionally, the use of the named theories (e.g., the

technology acceptance model [TAM] or the theory of planned

Table 2.3.2 (continued )

Knowledge transfer=transformation= translation

Knowledge uptake=utilization

KSTE

Knowledge synthesis, transfer and exchange

Linkage and exchange

Opinion leaders

Patient education

Patient safety

Popularization of research

Professional behavior change

Quality assurance

Quality improvement

Research capacity

Research implementation

Research into action=practice

Research mediation

Research transfer=translation

Research utilization

Science communication

Teaching

Technology transfer

Third mission

Third wave

Total quality assurance

Total quality improvement

Transfer of technologies

Translating research into practice

Translation research

Translational research=science

Transmission

Turning research into practice

TRIP

Utilization
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behavior) can be searched on the i nt ernet a nd in the large databases.

The KT filters d escribed ab ove a lso h elp to ide ntify the se pap ers.

Summary

Searching for existi ng knowl edge and evidence is a maj or foundat ion of

the k nowledge to action cycle. P roducing and summarizing existing evi-

de nce from multiple sources to addr ess knowledge  or  action gaps is the

one of  the first  tasks of any KT work. Once summaries are identified or

done, those involv ed in KT wo r k also need to le ar n a bout methods a nd

tools that have been used in previous KT projects and how best to build

new p rograms bas ed on the oretical constr ucts of KT. Searching for evi-

dence to summarize, e xist ing summaries in various f ormats, a nd knowl-

edge about KT pro gr ams a nd theo ry are difficult for many reasons

including vocabulary and its multidisciplina ry nature. In a ddition to

using the resources outlined in this cha pter, contacting librarians and

others experience d in searc hing wi ll also he lp you on your r oad to suc-

ce ss f ul searchin g.

T h e ma in ar e as in h e al th r e se ar ch in th e a r ea o f s ea r c h in g f o r m at e r ia l

important to KT researchers and practitioners include production of effec-

tive searching fil ters for Medlin e and CINAHL. We need more data on

proven retrieval methods for internet-based resources. Related to searching

is also the need to come to consensus on or an accepted understanding of

definitions and mapping of KT terms across disciplines (e.g., is technology

transfer in engineering equivalent to T1 research for the US National Insti-

tutes of Health or knowledge translation for CIHR?). We also may be able

to develop search engines or strategies that can search effectively across the

many KT resources and sites (Table 2.3.1).
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Chapter 2.4 Knowledge dissemination

End of grant knowledge translation

Ian D. Graham,1 Jacqueline Tetroe,2 and Michelle Gagnon3

1School of Nursing, University of Ottawa, Ottawa Hospital Research Institute,

Clinical Epidemiology Program, Ottawa, ON, Canada
2Knowledge Translation Portfolio, Canadian Institutes of Health Research,

Ottawa, ON, Canada
3Norlien Foundation, Alberta, Canada

The dissemination of research findings is a critical component of the knowl-

edge translation (KT) process and is frequently thought to occur somewhere

between the generation and synthesis of knowledge and its application or

use. Researchers are often asked to consider their knowledge translation=

dissemination strategy when preparing grant applications and then put these

plans into action when their research findings become known. Traditional

end-of-grant or project KT typically involves publication in peer-reviewed

Key learning points

� The strength and significance of the research findings should deter-

mine the magnitude and extent of the knowledge translation (KT)

plan. Judicious KT should be the first principle in end of grant KT.
� Dissemination activities target research findings to specific audiences.
� Dissemination activities should be carefully and appropriately

considered and outlined in a KT plan focused on the needs of the

audience who will use the knowledge. The proposed plan should

be updated when the findings of the project are known.
� Researchers should engage relevant knowledge users to craft and

tailor messages and help disseminate research findings.
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journals or presentation of results at appropriate meetings. While in some

circumstances traditional end-of-grant knowledge translation is highly

appropriate [1], in cases where the potential users of the research are not

academics or researchers, this approach may not be the most effective strat-

egy for encouraging awareness and uptake of findings by knowledge users.

This chapter draws heavily on a scoping review of conceptual frameworks

for disse minat ing findin g s [2], an o vervie w of knowledge translation of

rese ar ch findings [3], the Canadian I nst itutes o f H ealth Resear ch guide

to planning knowledge translation [4], and the Rx for Change Database

(http://www.cadth.ca/resources/rx-for-c hange, accessed September 2012).

When is knowledge ready for dissemination?

Decisions about the extent and ambitiousness of KT plans should be guided

by the reliability, validity, strength, and significance of research findings.

The general advice is not to place excessive emphasis on the results of single

small studies, studies of poor methodological quality, or ones where the

strength of the evidence is low. For example, it would not be prudent to

have an elaborate multi-component KT strategy to disseminate findings

from a pilot study. The research findings should also be considered of

major significance to knowledge users before extra-ordinary means of dis-

semination are employed. In other words, judicious KT should be the focus

of all KT plans. In addition, Grimshaw and colleagues [3] argue that knowl-

edge synthesis where the results of individual studies are interpreted within

the context of the global evidence should be the basic unit of knowledge

translation. As they note, “greater emphasis on the results of systematic

reviews would increase the ‘signal to noise’ of knowledge translation activi-

ties may increase the likelihood of their success” (p. 3). The threshold for

dissemination may be different for different knowledge user groups.

What is knowledge dissemination?

Lomas [5] provides a useful taxonomy of KT activities that groups them into

three conceptually distinct types: diffusion, dissemination, and implementa-

tion. He defined diffusion as those efforts that are passive and largely

unplanned, uncontrolled and primarily horizontal or mediated by peers.

Diffusion can be thought of as “let it happen” [6]. Publishing in peer

reviewed journals or presenting research results to peers at an academic con-

ference are examples of this type of dissemination. In this category of knowl-

edge translation activities, the onus is on the potential adopter to be able to

formulate a question they may have, know how and where to search for the
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relevant knowledge that may answer their question, be able to access knowl-

edge when they identify it, critically appraise it and then apply it to their

issue or problem. This is expecting a lot from potential knowledge users!

Dissemination of knowledge, also known as knowledge transfer and end

of grant knowledge translation [1, 7], focuses primarily on communicating

research results by targeting and tailoring the findings and the message to a

particular target audience [8]. For their scoping review, Wilson and col-

leagues define dissemination as “a planned process that involves considera-

tion of target audiences and the settings in which research findings are to be

received and, where appropriate, communicating and interacting with

wider policy and health services audiences in ways that will facilitate

research uptake in decision making processes and practice” [2]. Dissemina-

tion can be thought of as “helping it happen.”

As we move along the KT continuum and want to reach audiences other

than academics and researchers, more active dissemination approaches may

include: tailoring the message and medium to the specific audience; linking

researchers and knowledge users through linkage and exchange mecha-

nisms, such as small workshops focused on the dissemination of a synthe-

sized body of knowledge or those focused on developing a user-driven

dissemination strategy; engaging media; using knowledge brokers; or creat-

ing networks or communities of practice involving both researchers and

knowledge users (e.g.).[9–14]

Whether passive or more active dissemination activities are called for,

researchers (and their knowledge user partners, where relevant) are encour-

aged, and increasingly required, to develop dissemination plans as part of

their grant proposals (such as at the Canadian Institutes of Health Research

[CIHR]). Such plans should describe the plan for disseminating the out-

comes of the project and consider what knowledge should be transferred,

to whom, how and with what effect; these are described in more detail later

in this chapter.

Finally, the last category in Lomas’ taxonomy, implementation or applica-

tion is an even more active process than dissemination and involves system-

atic efforts to encourage adoption of the research findings by identifying

and overcoming barriers which are discussed further in later chapters.

Implementation is about “helping it happen.”

What are the fundamentals of end of project
KT=dissemination?

For their scoping review of conceptual frameworks for disseminating

research findings, Wilson and colleagues [2] searched 12 electronic
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databases (including MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, and PsycINFO) and

individual funding agency websites to identify potential documents for

inclusion. Documents were included in the review if they presented an

explicit framework or plan either designed for use by researchers or that

could be used to guide dissemination activity. Nearly 14,000 records were

identified and 33 frameworks described in 44 papers meeting their inclu-

sion criteria. Twenty of the frameworks were designed for use by research-

ers. Aspects of the theoretical approaches of persuasive communication,

diffusion of innovations theory, or social marketing underpin 28 of the

frameworks.

Common elements of many frameworks were: the message(s) (including

the content of what is to be disseminated and tailoring or contextualizing

the message to the audience); the target for message dissemination (includ-

ing characteristics of the target audience); who is disseminating the message

(s) (sources=messengers, credibility of messengers); and, the medium for

dissemination (communication channels=dissemination strategies). Other

elements included in fewer frameworks included: the setting or context for

dissemination; identification of barriers and facilitators; the researcher–user

relationship; evaluation of the effectiveness of dissemination efforts; budget

description; and, planning activities.

Wilson and colleagues concluded that there is a large amount of theoreti-

cal convergence among the frameworks, many of the frameworks appear

more participatory than simple messenger-receiver models, there is

recognition of the importance of context, and there is emphasis on the

need for interaction between researcher and the end-user.

The CIHR has published a guide to KT planning that offers a useful

worksheet for designing a dissemination plan (the guide also has a sec-

tion on developing an integrated KT project) [4]. The guide is in part

based on the work done by Suzanne Ross, Paula Goering, Nora Jacob-

son and Dale Butterill commissioned by the CIHR, the Canadian Health

Services and Research Foundation, the UK National Institute for

Research Service Delivery and Organization, and the Netherlands Orga-

nization for Health Research and Development. The Ross guide was

based on KT literature and piloted with applicants and reviewers from

three of the four partner organizations. It was then adapted considera-

bly to fit with CIHR’s KT framework and strategic funding opportuni-

ties, illustrative examples added and the guide peer reviewed. The guide

identifies five key factors to consider when planning end of grant KT:

goals, audience, strategies, expertise, and resources which are outlined

in detail below.
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Goals

Determining what the KT goals are helps facilitate choosing dissemination

strategies most likely to achieve the goals. It is important to determine

whether the KT goals are to:
� increase awareness=knowledge?
� inform future research?
� inform=change attitudes?
� inform=change behavior?
� inform=change policy?
� inform=change practice?
� inform=change technology?
� or something else?

Key questions related to the goals are: Are the KT goals clear, concrete and

well justified? Are the KT goals appropriate to the potential research find-

ings and the target knowledge-user audiences (keeping in mind that the

goals may be different for each audience and may also vary depending on

the results of the study)? The stated goals should drive the dissemination

strategies considered.

Audience

This element is about identifying and understanding the target audience.

This can be done by asking: Who are the potential target audiences? Are

they community-based and not-for-profit organizations, general public,

health care professionals=service providers, health system administra-

tors=managers, industry=venture capital group, media (print, TV, etc.),

patients=consumers, policy makers=legislators, private sector, research fun-

ders, researchers, others?

Key questions to consider are: Does the plan consider all potentially rele-

vant knowledge-user audiences? Are the audiences precisely defined in

terms of their sector, roles, responsibilities, and decision making

needs=opportunities? Does the plan demonstrate an understanding of the

proposed target audiences, including their knowledge needs in the research

area and their preferences for using knowledge?

Strategies

Diffusion strategies include traditional interventions such as conference

presentations, non-peer-reviewed publications, peer-reviewed publications

(open-access journal=archive), and web-based activities (e.g. postings,

wikis, blogs, podcasts).
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Dissemination strategies include: patient decision support aids, develop-

ment of new educational materials=sessions, events and courses, interactive

small group meetings, plain language summaries, summary briefings to

stakeholders, reminders, social media (e.g. Facebook and Twitter), knowl-

edge broker involvement, media release=outreach campaign, networks and

networking, patient mediated interventions, performance feedback,

champions=opinion leaders, financial interventions, arts-based KT activity

(e.g. development of music video to share research message), audit and

feedback, and communities of practice amongst other approaches.

The key questions for this element of the plan are: Are the messages

clearly identified? Are the strategies appropriate to achieve the KT goals?

Does the plan take into consideration the context in which the knowledge

is to be used? If appropriate, is there a plan to adapt the knowledge to each

specific audience? Have mitigating factors been considered that might

affect the applicability of the research findings or the effectiveness of the

planned KT activities? Does the plan consider barriers and facilitators to

knowledge use?

Expertise

This element is about considering what expertise is required to execute the

KT plan. Does the team have the required expertise and include individuals

in the following roles (if relevant): knowledge broker, community leader,

KT specialist, communication specialist, health care managers, public rela-

tions expert, volunteer, website developer=IT expert, writer=editor=copy

editor=videographer, others?

The questions related to this element are: Are all the necessary knowledge

users involved to achieve the stated goals? Is there a sufficient description of

the team’s ability to execute the proposed strategies? Where appropriate,

does the team plan to collaborate with members of the target audience?

Resources

Several resources need to be considered including personnel such as graphic

design=layout experts, KT specialists, knowledge brokers, and writers as

well as consumables such as mailing=postage, open access publishing fees,

teleconferences=travel, web-related costs, and workshops=meetings=

networking costs. The key question about resources is: does the budget allo-

cate adequate financial support to implement the plan? Since the end of

grant KT plan may change over the duration of the project and as results

are produced, this can be challenging and should be mentioned explicitly in

the proposal.
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Given that when the grant proposal is submitted to the funding agency

the study findings have yet to be determined (although a researcher may

have a hypothesis about what they may be), it is usually not possible to

identify the dissemination messages or the intended audiences with cer-

tainty. For this reason the End of Grant KT plan should help the grant

reviewer understand how the researcher is approaching KT rather than pro-

viding specific details about the “message.” Once the study findings become

available, it is important to review the KT plan that had been proposed at

the beginning of the project and reconsider the KT goals in light of the find-

ings, identify and tailor the messages to the intended target audiences,

review the dissemination strategies and make necessary course corrections

and consider whether there is still adequate resources for the KT plan or

whether the plan needs scaling up or back and whether additional resources

might need to be sought.

What is known about effective dissemination strategies?

The Rx for Change Database comprises synopses of reviews of the effective-

ness of KT strategies directed at professionals and consumers. Grimshaw

and colleagues [3] recently provided an overview of KT of research findings.

The overview synthesized the findings from trials and studies to provide

median absolute improvement rates where possible. Both sources reveal

that there is considerable evidence about the effectiveness of dissemination

strategies directed at professionals (almost exclusively physicians), although

many areas remain under explored (e.g. how best to tailor messages for

optimum effectiveness), considerably less evidence about how to influence

consumers’ uptake of research knowledge, and little evidence about effec-

tive strategies to influence use of research by policy makers and senior

health service managers. Table 2.4.1 provides a very brief summary from

these two sources of the effectiveness of some of the more common diffu-

sion and dissemination strategies identified in this chapter (for fuller dis-

cussion of many of these strategies please refer to chapters on KT

interventions later in the book).

What is an integrated KT approach to dissemination?

Given that knowledge users understand the context and culture in which

research findings are to be applied, there may be considerable value in

engaging knowledge users in developing and executing KT plans. They can

help craft the research messages so that they are in a language and format

suitable for the intended audience, offer insights into who might be credible
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messengers, suggest potentially useful KT strategies attractive to their col-

leagues, and even have existing communication channels to reach them

(e.g. newsletters, meetings, etc). All studies can adapt an integrated KT

approach to the KT plan regardless of whether the actual study falls under

the rubric of integrated KT research or not.

Future research

Areas for future research include: how to tailor the dissemination and

implementation strategies to different audiences, the role of e-media,

including social media as dissemination vehicles, and the sustainability

of different dissemination approaches. More research is needed on the

effectiveness of strategies directed toward professionals other than phy-

sicians, consumers and policy makers and senior health service

managers.

Summary

In keeping with the suggestions offered in the CIHR guide to KT planning,

we have found the following list of questions to be useful when developing a

more interactive and tailored approach to dissemination:
� What are the goals of the KT plan?
� Does the strength and significance of the new knowledge justify the KT

goals?
� Who are the end-users of the research and who will be interested in

knowing the results?
� What are the key messages from the research? Note these may be different

for different end-users (e.g. different key messages likely necessary for

policy makers and clinicians). How might end-users be engaged in help-

ing to craft the key messages?
� Who are the principal target audiences for each of these messages?
� Who is the most credible messenger for these messages and how do we

engage them in communicating these messages? We as the researchers

may not be the most appropriate person to engage all relevant end-user

groups. For example, a basic scientist may not be the person who should

engage a clinician on the results of relevant research.
� What might be the barriers and facilitators to research uptake?
� What KT strategy(ies) will be used to promote research uptake? The deci-

sion should be based on evidence of what works.
� How will we evaluate the impact of our KT strategy?
� What resources are necessary for this end of grant KT strategy?
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Table 2.4.2 Example of a KT plan from a biomedical project

KT Plan in project proposal Modifications to the KT plan

following analysis of results

Goals

� Increase knowledge=awareness

� Inform further research

None

Audience

� Researchers in genetics and

microbiology

Audience

� General public
� Sales for in scientific supply company

Strategies

Diffusion

� Peer-reviewed publications

� Conference presentations

Strategies

Dissemination

� Presentations to non-academic audiences

Expertise

Human resources

� Research experience

� Publication experience

� Presentation experience

None

Resources

� Open access publication fees

� Conference registration fees

� Travel costs

None

Table 2.4.3 An example of a KT plan from a clinical research project

KT Plan in project proposal Modifications to the KT plan

following analysis of results

Goals

� Increase knowledge=awareness

� Inform=change practice

None

Audience

Cerebral palsy service providers

� Physiotherapists
� Professional associations
� Clinical administrators=decision

makers

None

Strategies

Diffusion

�Web posting of project findings

� Clinical conference presentations

and workshops

Strategies

Dissemination

� Interactive small group

teleconferenced meetings

� Follow-up interviews with site contacts
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We create a table with the above questions and use this to develop our end

of grant KT activities along with a potential timeline. We also mention

potential barriers to the plan which allows us to explain what happens if

the results are positive or negative for example and how this will alter the

plan. When the results of the study are available or have been peer reviewed,

we then revisit our table and make the necessary course corrections.

Tables 2.4.2 and 2.4.3 are examples drawn from the CIHR guide to KT

planning [4], one reflecting a biomedical project and the other a clinical

project. Please refer to the guide for a complete explanation of the examples

and to see other examples representing health services and population

health projects.
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Chapter 3.0 Introduction

Sharon E. Straus

Department of Medicine, University of Toronto, Sharon Straus, Li Ka Shing

Knowledge Institute, St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON, Canada

The action cycle is the process by which knowledge is implemented. The

action phases were derived from a review of 31 planned action theories [1].

Planned action theories focus on deliberately engineering change in health

care systems and groups (although many policy maker targeted interven-

tions may also focus on facilitating their access to research on short time-

lines, not just efforts to bring knowledge to their attention and to support

action based on this knowledge). Included are the processes needed to

implement knowledge in health care settings namely problem identification

and identifying the relevant research; adapting the research to the local con-

text; assessment of determinants of KT; selecting, tailoring, implementing;

monitoring and evaluating KT interventions; and determining strategies for

assessing and ensuring sustained knowledge use.

A group may start the knowledge to action process by determining the

evidence to practice gap (Chapter 3.1). The knowledge relevant to this

problem is then adapted to the local context (Chapter 3.2). Adapting the

knowledge to local context extends to assessing barriers and facilitators to

knowledge implementation (Chapter 3.3). The action cycle continues with

selecting, tailoring and implementing the KT intervention (Chapter 3.4).

Strategies for monitoring knowledge use and evaluating its impact on rele-

vant outcomes are then be developed (Chapter 3.5) along with a plan for

monitoring and optimizing sustained knowledge use. (Chapter 3.6) It must

be noted that the action cycle is a dynamic and iterative process with each

phase informing the others and the knowledge creation funnel potentially

informing each phase. We also provide examples of implementation strate-

gies and tips on implementation in Chapter 3.7.
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Chapter 3.1 Identifying knowledge
to action gaps

Alison L. Kitson1 and Sharon E. Straus2

1Faculty of Nursing, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, Australia
2Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute, St. Michael’s Hospital, Department of

Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada

What is a “gap?”

One of the first steps in knowledge implementation is to assess the need for

knowledge implementation or to measure the “gap” between the evidence

and actual practice or policy making [1, 2]. By evidence, we mean the best

available research evidence [3]. Ideally, this evidence should come from

high quality practice guidelines or systematic reviews.

Quality indicators can be used as a basis for assessing gaps [4]. Interest in

quality indicators has been stimulated through work done by the Institute of

Medicine on patient safety [5] as well as studies highlighting inadequate

quality of care [6]. The Institute of Medicine has outlined that health care

should be safe, effective, patient-centered, timely, efficient, and equitable [7].

Key learning points

� Identifying the knowledge to action gap is the starting point of

knowledge implementation and this can be done using a number of

tools and techniques while actively involving relevant stakeholders.
� Strategies for needs assessments depend on the purpose of the assess-

ment, the type of data, and the resources that are available. Needs

assessments can occur from the perspective of the population, the

provider organization, or the health care provider.
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Quality indicators are measures used as a guide to monitor, assess, and

improve the quality of care and organizational functions that affect patient

outcomes. Donabedian proposed a framework for considering quality of

care that separates quality into structure, process, and outcome that can be

used to categorize quality indicators [8]. Important components of a quality

indicator include: a descriptive statement; data elements that construct and

report this measure; detailed specifications describing how the data elements

are to be collected; the population on whom the indicator is constructed; the

timing of data collection and reporting; the analytic models used to con-

struct the measure; the format in which the results will be presented; and

the evidence in support of its use [9]. As with any measurement tool, quality

indicators should be valid, reliable and feasible. While many countries have

instituted national strategies to collect quality indicators for benchmarking

purposes in a performance measurement setting [10], there is little agree-

ment on optimal quality indicators across countries. Quality indicators can

measure structure, process, and outcome related elements within the health

system.

Quality indicators should be developed through careful consideration of

the best available evidence such as that from systematic reviews and the use

of an appropriate rating process. However, before embarking on the devel-

opment of a new quality indicator, we should ensure that a valid indicator

has not already been developed; a scoping review can help with this process.

For example, Salmond and colleagues [11] completed a systematic review of

evidence determining which organizational factors contribute to positive

practice environments for nursing staff within acute hospital settings and

found a number of key staff, organizational, and patient indicators that

could be used. Additionally, many researchers have explored what they call

“nurse sensitive measures” (for example, patient clinical outcomes that are

directly linked to nursing actions). These include patient safety (falls, infec-

tions) and skin integrity [12].

Another approach that can be used when there is a lack of existing evi-

dence to inform the quality indicators is to use a process such as the Delphi

technique [13]. The process involves rounds of anonymous ratings on a

risk–benefit scale and in-person discussion between rounds [4, 14]. The

goal is to include all relevant stakeholders and this is probably one of the

key factors in successful development of quality indicators. This process

should be followed by a test of the indicator in real practice settings [14]. A

similar process for development of quality indicators is through the use of

evidence-based practice guidelines. In this method, a panel of relevant

stakeholders develops indicators based on the guideline recommendations.

We refer readers to a series in the Journal of Clinical Epidemiology which
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provides a detailed description of the methods for developing quality indi-

cators [15, 16].

While many gaps in practice and policy making could be identified in

various settings, it is important to establish a process for selecting which

ones to target (Table 3.1.1) [14]. Strategies include consideration of the

burden of disease including morbidity, mortality, quality of life, and cost.

And, these discussions should involve all relevant stakeholder groups. A

modified Delphi process can be used to facilitate this process and in partic-

ular, using technology such as Wikitechnology to achieve consensus across

colleagues internationally [17]. Active facilitation of identifying the gaps in

practice and processes is a skilled task requiring both knowledge of techni-

cal processes such as evidence synthesis and indicator development as well

as good interpersonal and group process skills [18–21].

While we’re not going to provide substantial detail on the methods for

indicator development and selection, we would like to highlight the impor-

tance of engaging the end-users. We encourage readers to carefully consider

the membership of the expert panel involved in quality indicator develop-

ment and in selection of which care gaps to target. This panel should

include representation from each of the relevant stakeholders including

patients, families, clinicians, and managers. Whether you are working at

Table 3.1.1 Criteria for identifying gaps in clinical practice

Criteria for topic selection (identifying gaps in practice) Yes, No, N=A

Instructions

For each clinical topic area your group has identified, go through the following ques-

tions and answer either yes, no, or N=A (not applicable). Identify the top five topics

with the most “yes” responses.

Is it an area of clinical concern?

Is it an area of concern to older people?

Do guidelines=best practice=standards=evidence exist that you could use?

Is baseline data available to indicate what performance is like currently?

Is there sufficient interest from the multidisciplinary team to support work on this

topic?

Does the topic have a local champion?

Does the topic have support from management?

How does this initiative align with other local, regional or national initiatives?

Would doing something be:

Feasible

Practical

Achievable

Desirable
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national, organizational or local level, the principles are the same: make

sure you draw on evidence from a range of perspectives (patient and stake-

holder perspectives, research evidence and local audit data) as well as

involving stakeholders in both the identification and prioritization of the

gap in knowledge.

How can wemeasure the gap?

There are a number of ways that the size and nature of the “gap” can be

measured. These include needs assessments (such as whole community

health needs’ assessments) using routinely collected patient data; the use of

clinical datasets to identify patterns in service utilization; local audit data to

monitor activity and the use of quality and safety data sets to show trends,

in particular data on falls, infections, and other adverse events. We will

briefly outline how these sorts of data sets can be used and illustrate them

at different levels of the health system.

Needs assessments are a systematic process for determining the size and

nature of the gap between current and more desirable knowledge, skills,

attitudes, behaviors, and outcomes. The strategies for needs assessment

depend on the purpose of the assessment, the type of data and the resources

that are available. Classification of needs include felt needs (what people say

they need), expressed needs (expressed through action), normative needs

(defined by experts), and comparative needs (group comparisons) [22].

We can consider this issue from the perspective of the population, the pro-

vider organization, or the health care provider and whether the needs are

subjectively versus objectively measured [23].

Measuring the gap at the population level

At the population level, we can consider the needs of the population using

epidemiological data which are objective assessment measures. Administra-

tive databases are sometimes called claims databases and are a byproduct of

administering and reimbursing health care services [24]. Typically they

include information on diagnosis (International Classification of Diseases,

10th Revision, Clinical Modification or ICD-10), procedures, laboratory

investigations, billing information, and some demographic information.

Many administrative databases exist which we can use for this purpose

ranging from regional databases (such as those provided by the Ontario

Ministry of Health and Long-term Care [25]) to national databases (such

as Medicare Provision and Analyses Review [MedPAR] Files). Databases

such as these have been used to identify undertreatment of cardiovascular
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risk factors in patients with diabetes [26] and overuse of benzodiazepines in

elderly patients [27]. However, there are some limitations to these databases

that must be considered. First, they were not developed for research use and

thus may not contain all the information that would be useful for gap anal-

ysis including data on severity of illness [28]. Second, coding may be

incomplete because there may be limited space for secondary diagnoses and

therefore they may not include all relevant information on important

comorbidities [24]. Third, we can only find events for which there are codes

[24]. Fourth, the databases may not include the entire population. For

example, the Medicare files include only those patients eligible to receive

Medicare which includes people 65 and older, some people under 65 with

disabilities and all people with endstage renal disease requiring renal

replacement therapy.

These limitations to routine databases were addressed within a popula-

tion health study in South Australia [29]. The LINKIN project has under-

taken a population census to determine the extent of health need in the

community and map this against the actual expressed use of the health ser-

vices. By comparing the health needs with service utilization, the research

team will work with the local stakeholders to begin to redesign core health

service areas [30, 31].

Clinical databases can also be used to perform gap analyses. Clinical

databases include registries of patients who have undergone specific pro-

cedures or who have certain diagnoses. Examples include the National

Cardiac Surgical, Vascular, and Colorectal cancer databases in the UK

[32]. These registries may have data that is complementary to that

included in administrative databases including more information on sec-

ondary diagnoses and comorbidities. Therefore, clinical databases can

sometimes be used in combination with administrative databases to pro-

vide additional detail on practice gaps [32]. However, some studies have

shown lack of agreement between administrative and clinical databases

[33]. Limitations exist with use of these databases including lack of accu-

racy of information.

Measuring the gap at the organization level

Needs assessments at the organization level may be done at the level of the

hospital or clinic. Hospitals in many countries are required by accreditation

bodies (such as the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Health Care

Organisations [JCAHO]) to collect information on infection control, mor-

tality, and restraint use for example [34]. This data source could be used to

collect information on gaps. With the growing use of computerized health
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care records in hospitals and community settings, these tools can also be

used to extract data for gap assessment [35]. Chart audits can be done to

review and assess health records using preset standardized criteria. In chart

audits, documented clinical care is measured against review criteria, defined

as, “a systematically developed statement that can be used to assess the

appropriateness of specific health care decisions, services and outcomes”

[36]. Ideally review criteria should be based on valid evidence for the qual-

ity indicator and include objective measures such as achieving target levels

of blood pressure and blood glucose in patients at elevated risk of a vascular

event.

The Donabedian framework for considering quality of care that separates

quality into structure, process, and outcome can also be used when consid-

ering a chart audit [8]. For example, if we want to look at the issue of pro-

phylaxis against deep vein thrombosis (DVT) in patients admitted to the

intensive care unit, structural measures would include the availability of

DVT prophylaxis strategies at the institution. Process measures include pre-

scription of DVT prophylaxis strategies such as heparin in the critical care

unit. And, outcome measures include risk of DVT in these patients. Assess-

ing frequency of DVT in these patients would require a much larger sample

size than would be required if we looked at process measures, highlighting

one of the advantages of using process measures. Other strategies for

consideration when completing a chart audit are available from

NorthStar which is a European initiative focused on quality improvement

[37]. Table 3.1.2 shows an approach that we can consider when completing

a baseline measurement.

Paper health records remain more common than electronic health

records but they may not be as accurate. Rethans found that while they

commonly report information on diagnostic tests, they often omit details

on counseling [38]. Moreover, paper records are prone to lack of stan-

dardization and illegibility [39]. Computerized health records may have

more accurate data on medications and diagnostic tests [40]. The advent

of personal health records provides another potential source of data;

however, patients may not provide access of this data to researchers or

clinicians. Moreover, this data may have limited detail [41]. Finally, a

key issue to consider when planning a chart audit is to consider the pri-

vacy and security of the health information obtained. Privacy regulations

for using data from health records varies regionally and nationally. In

some institutions, audit is considered part of standard care and thus is

not subject to institutional review requirements. The need for ethics

review of the audit process should be determined before any project

is started.
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Measuring the gap at the care provider level

At the le vel of the care prov id er, seve ral strategies c an be used f or needs

assessment including chart audits [39] observation, competency assessment

and reflective practice. Direct observation of provider performance can be

comple te d t hr ough u se o f s tandardiz e d pati ents [ 42] or videorecording

[43] . S imilarly, competency as sessm ents including k nowledge question-

naires can be completed such as those done as part of certification require-

ments for th e A merican Boar d of Internal Medicine [44] or through

completion of clinical vignettes [45]. Finally, reflective practice whereby cli-

nicians use their own clinical experiences to highlight learning opportuni-

ties o r l earning portfolios which also support the identi ficatio n and

recording of needs from clinical experiences can be considered [46]. Sibley

an d colleagues o bs erved that clinicians tend to pursue educatio n around

topics that they al ready know w hile avoiding areas in w hich th ey are

Table 3.1. 2 Questions to consider when beginning a chart audit

Questions about comparing actual and desired clinical practice Yes = No = Not

sure

Before you measure

� Have you secured sufficient stakeholde r interest and
involvement?

� Have you selected an appropriate topic?
� Have you iden tified the right sort of people, skills and resources?
� Have you consi dered ethical issues?
What to measure

� Should your criteria be explicit or implicit?

� Should your criteria relate to the structure, process or outcomes

of care?

� Do you r criter ia have suffic ient impact to lead to improvements

in care?

� What level of performance is appropr iate to aim for?

How to measure

� Is the information you need available?

� How are you identifying an appropriate sample of patients?

� How big should your sample be?

� How to choose a representative sample?

� How will you collect the information?

� How will you interpret the information?

S our ce : R ep ro du ce d fr om N or th St a r ( ww w .r eb eq i.o rg ) [ 37] , wit h pe rmi ss ion fr o m th e

Health Services Research Unit, University of Aberdeen, UK.
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deficient and this has also been found in systematic review of self-assess-

ment by physicians [47, 48].

Why do gaps exist?

While performing audits is a method for obtaining information about prac-

tice gaps, it must be cautioned that it is easy to use practice gaps to hold

clinicians accountable for the gaps but in reality evidence to action gaps

often reflect systems issues and not solely provider performance [49, 50]. It

is for this reason that we need to look beyond the evidence of a practice gap

to determine the “why.” In accounting for this, we have drawn on classic

theories that explain what happens to individuals when they learn to do

tasks and then stop consciously thinking about this. Paradoxically, theories

of routinization (or normalization process theory as it is called) are being

used to explain how new ideas are introduced into practice. May and col-

leagues [50] state that it is when new practices are embedded into the rou-

tine that they are no longer challenged and are sustained.

Van de Ven [51] argues that in our quest to develop knowledge and

translate it into practice, we underestimate what we already know about

human behavior; namely, that human beings have problems paying atten-

tion to non-routine tasks. Also, it is well established empirically that most

individuals find dealing with complexity and remembering complex infor-

mation challenging [52, 53]. By contrast, most individuals are efficient

processors of routine tasks. They do not concentrate on repetitive tasks,

once they are mastered. Skills for performing repetitive tasks are repressed

in our subconscious memory, permitting individuals to pay attention to

things other than the performance of the repetitive task [54]. The conse-

quence is that what most individuals do most frequently is what they think

about the least. If they do not have ways of evaluating the impact of these

routine tasks, then we can imagine the “drift” that could take place in terms

of performance to acceptable standards, norms, and knowledge bases.

March and Simon [55] state that dissatisfaction with existing conditions

stimulates people to search for improved conditions and they will cease

searching when a satisfactory result is found. Satisfactory results are con-

ceptualized as a function of a person’s aspiration level (i.e. their internal

value system) and the culmination of all the past successes and failures that

they bring to bear on their work experiences [56]. There is another problem

that has to be addressed from the social and cognitive psychological litera-

ture – that of the individual’s tendency to unconsciously adapt to slowly

changing environments which lead them to tolerate extreme (and possibly

dangerous) variations in a process without becoming aware of it [55]. This
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unconscious adaptation to deteriorating conditions is a feature of all sys-

tems such as workers’ thresholds to tolerating discomfort (moral or physi-

cal). Dissatisfaction (with relationships, behaviors, attitudes, self-worth) is

exacerbated to a point where they do not move into action to correct or

alleviate their situation because they can no longer see how far they have

drifted from their original starting point. Opportunities for new ideas or

the introduction of new knowledge are not recognized, problems become

critical situations and at the extreme, catastrophes are the inevitable conse-

quence of a system that has drifted so far away from its ability to get feed-

back on its routine tasks [57].

At the group and organizational levels the problems of inertia, conform-

ity, and incompatible preferences are added to the range of individual limi-

tations. [59] Processes and systems within large organizations become the

“rules” against which teams working within these organizations evaluate

their behavior. If no one in the hierarchy objects to the behavior, the declin-

ing status quo is legitimized. Such stark descriptions of the entropic nature

of organizations are becoming more commonplace and accepted within

organizational theory literature [58, 59]. However, in the professionally

driven health care system, we may not be aware of the pervasive and poten-

tially negative effects of routinized thinking and our inability to think cre-

atively and objectively about our everyday procedures. We should

acknowledge three realities:
� Most people (professionals included) operate on “automatic pilot”

spending least reflective thinking time on the tasks they spend most of

their working time doing. How then can we build in reflective time to

clinical routines in order to optimize discussion, debate and dialogue,

and critical inquiry?
� Most individuals will unconsciously adapt to worsening conditions or

tolerate a gradual lowering of standards to a “lowest common denomi-

nator” situation effect. Unchecked, this phenomenon can lead to unsafe

and unethical practices condoned by people in a system who are unaware

that their actions and behaviors have shifted into a potentially hazardous

zone. What checks and balances can be put in place at individual, team,

and system level to identify when situations and =or cultures are starting

to become “unhealthy” or hazardous for both patients and staff?
� Active strategies must be put into place to counter these natural trends –

namely acknowledging that routinization of tasks leads to uncritical

activity and that within an uncritical, unquestioning working climate

individuals and teams will unconsciously adapt to worsening conditions.

What proportion of work time should be devoted to active improvement

activities that involve the whole workforce?
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Future research

Areas for further research include: testing how routine data can be used to

stimulate the identification of gaps in service delivery and how a pop-

ulation’s health needs assessment can be mapped onto service utilization

and then the gaps and duplications in service addressed; exploring how

teams and whole systems can develop and maintain a culture of continuous

learning and thus reduce the impact of “mental stagnation.”

Summary

Identifying the gaps in care is a starting point for knowledge implementation.

There are a range of structural requirements such as access to reliable, valid

and comprehensive data sets to direct assessments between the desired

actions (as outlined by the evidence) and actual activity (as described by the

routinely collected data). Such data is the starting point but it is not without

its own limitations in terms of quality, comprehensiveness, and ease of access.

In addition to the structural data requirements, there are also a number

of process challenges. These include the level at which the data is collected

(at national, system or local level; condition or population specific) and the

different perspectives sought from key stakeholders. Data always needs to

be interpreted and this very fact means that it is a social process with multi-

ple stakeholders needing to be involved in the process. When people in sys-

tems are given more freedom to get involved in local problem solving and

in being able to make autonomous decisions they more actively engage in

finding creative solutions to routine problems [49] and to implementing

knowledge in care settings. This requirement helps to ensure that the

knowledge to action gap is a dynamic dialogue between multiple stakehold-

ers, united to improve patient care and their own experience of working

together.
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Why should we adapt clinical practice guidelines for
local use?

Using the best available evidence is a fundamental aspect of providing high

quality health care and clinical practice guidelines (Chapter 2.2) are an

important tool to inform evidence-based practices. Good quality guidelines

are viewed as valuable tools to improve the quality of care. They provide

Key learning points

� Guideline adaptation is a way to start evidence implementation in

practice, and serves to develop the product (a local protocol), and

provide a process to align external evidence to a local context.
� ADAPTE provides a methodological template for adaptation and

CAN-IMPLEMENT is a substantive guide for guideline adaptation

and implementation including process and facilitation elements.
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synthesized evidence that has been translated into specific practice recom-

mendations. Since the early 2000s guideline production has been promoted

and supported by governments and professional organizations. Many

countries have infrastructure at the national and=or regional level dedicated

to synthesizing evidence and producing guidelines and incentives designed

to support practices guided by current guideline recommendations [1]. The

background and goals of these initiatives differ depending on the political

context and the health care system. For instance, in the United Kingdom,

the National Health Service (NHS) has infrastructure and incentives built

to deliver care guided by current guideline recommendations. National

bodies such as NICE (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence)

in the UK are dedicated to synthesizing evidence and producing guidelines

for use within the NHS. To assess the uptake and adherence to guideline

driven care, auditing functions are utilized across regions in the NHS.

Despite these efforts, evaluation of implementation strategies show that

overall conformity of practices lags behind expectations [2].

Although guidelines may be seen as necessary, their existence alone is

clearly not sufficient to ensure practices and decisions are evidence-based.

The uptake of evidence at the point of care is a complex and challenging

endeavor. It does not occur with simple dissemination of information but

requires a substantive proactive effort and additional translation for use at

the point of decision making [3]. The gap between having valid guideline

recommendations and delivering care based on them may be widened by

numerous factors. For example, health care providers may not have the req-

uisite skills and expertise to implement a recommended action or the set-

ting may not have the mandatory equipment or staff time to deliver a

guideline’s recommendation. Additional challenges include recommenda-

tions not being acceptable to the local patient population or providers due

to cultural or other factors. Even though guidelines provide evidence in a

more usable form for practitioners and health settings than a plethora of

primary studies, an important and additional necessary step is adaptation

of the guideline to the context of use.

While national and international bodies have made major efforts to

improve the quality and rigor of guidelines [4–6], less investment has been

made in understanding how guidelines can be better targeted to the local

context of care. Customizing a practice guideline for a particular setting

may be helpful in improving acceptance and adherence. Active involvement

of the targeted guideline end-users in this process has been shown to lead to

significant changes in practice [7–9]. As a consequence, the local–regional

adaptation of (inter)national evidence-based practice guidelines has

received interest from organizations in many countries and has become
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mandatory in some jurisdictions [10–15]. For many provincial=territorial

jurisdictions, de novo guideline development is simply not feasible because

of lack of time, expertise, and resources. It makes sense to take advantage of

existing high-quality guidelines as an alternative to de novo guideline devel-

opment [16–18].

Adaptation of existing high quality guidelines for local use is an approach

targeted to reduce duplication of effort and to enhance applicability. The

applicability and changes required in the organization of care to apply the

recommendations are unique to its local context [19]. Importantly, the pro-

cess of guideline adaptation is a first step in implementing evidence in prac-

tice and one that promotes local uptake of evidence through a sense of

ownership by the targeted end-users. It is an action-oriented and concrete

element of facilitating implementation of evidence. However, customizing a

guideline to local conditions bears the risk that the adapted guideline departs

from its evidence-base putting into question the quality and validity of the

recommendations. This chapter outlines a systematic, participatory (inte-

grated KT) approach for evaluating and adapting available guidelines to a

local context of use while ensuring the quality and validity of the guideline.

Whether evidence is provided in the format of knowledge syntheses, patient

decision aids or clinical practice guidelines, end-users must consider how it

should be adapted to the local context. The same principles can be applied to

ensure local factors are considered prior to implementation of the evidence.

How do we adapt clinical practice guidelines for local use?

Guideline adaptation is a first step toward implementation of evidence in

practice. Through an active process, existing guidelines are evaluated and

customized to fit local circumstances while preserving the integrity of the

evidence-based recommendations. Albeit supported by the same body of

evidence, there may be differences in organizational, regional, or cultural

circumstances that could legitimately lead to variations in guideline recom-

mendations [4, 5, 16–18, 20]. In the process of adapting a guideline, specific

health questions relevant to a local context of use, specific needs, priorities,

legislation, policies, and resources in the targeted setting are considered and

addressed.

Ideally, guideline adaptation is a systematic and participatory approach

for evaluating and adapting existing guidelines. By its nature, it provides

the potential to inform local practitioners, in a tangible and meaningful

manner, about the principles of evidence-based health care services. Exter-

nal evidence is assessed with local data and circumstances in mind such as

the size and characteristics of the population, the scopes of practice within
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their health services, and the fit with existing delivery models and services.

T hi s lo c al “e vi d en ce ” is in st ru me n ta l in p r om ot in g im p ro ve d up ta ke an d

use of the guidelines.

With the exception of a few Canadian studies [7, 18], n o validated process

for the adaptation of guidelines has been documented [20]. The Canadian

work [1 7] in t h is area w as integrat ed wit h an i nt ernati ona l init iat ive know n

as the ADAPTE collaborati on (ww w.ADAPTE.org, acces sed Sept ember 2012)

[20]. This group o f researchers, guideline developers, i mplementers and users

collaborated t o enhance the u se of research eviden ce through m ore efficien t

development and implementation of pr actice guidelines. The ADAPTE pro-

cess was developed to facilitate creation of efficient, high-quality adapted

guidel ines that are likely t o be i mp lemented into practice. While user s and

prospect ive users o f the process have been surveyed about t heir perceptions

of the process [21], it has not b een formally field-tested.

A Canadian cancer care initiative undertook a field study of the ADAPTE

me tho dolo gy with mu lt ip le grou ps . The pr ocess en gage d en d-u ser s in the

guideline adaptation process to address specific health questions relevant to

their context. The exercise was premised on the goal of establishing a stan-

dard of being transparent, rigorous and replicable according to the follow-

ing core ADAPTE principles:
� respect for evidence-based principles in guideline development [7]
� use of r eliable a nd consi stent methods to e nsu r e the qual ity of the

adapted guideline [5]
� pa rti ci pat ion o f ke y sta keh old ers to fo ste r acc ept ance an d o wner sh ip of

the adapted guideline, and ultimately promote its use [10]
� consideration of context during adaptation to ensure relevance for local

practice and policy [22]
� use of transparent reporting to promote confidence in the recommenda-

tions of the adapted guideline [4, 23]
� use of a flexible format to accommodate specific needs and circumstances

[1, 24]
� respect for and acknowledgement of source guideline materials.

What is the adaptation process?

Table 3.2.1 presents the 24 steps in adaptation as outlined in the ADAPTE

process. Building on and transforming the ADAPTE process based on the

experiences and needs of user groups led to the development of the

C AN - IM P L EM EN T Re so ur c e h tt p : / / ww w. ca nc er v ie w. c a/ c v/ p o r ta l / Ho m e/

TreatmentAn dSu pport/TSProfessionals/ClinicalGuidelines/GRCMain/GRCGD/

GRCGDGu id elin eAdapt at io n, accessed Septembe r 2012. This met hod has
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Table 3.2.1 Guideline adaptation using ADAPTE

Phase 1: set-up

Preparation module

Step 1 Establish an organizing committee and working panel, resource team

2 Select a topic using criteria

3 Check if adaptation is feasible

4 Identify necessary resources and skills

5 Complete tasks for set-up phase inc. terms of reference, declaration of con-

flicts of interest, consensus process, endorsement bodies, guideline author-

ship, dissemination and implementation strategies

6 Write the adaptation plan

Phase II: adaptation

Scope and purpose module

Step 7 Determine=clarify the health questions using PIPOH

Search and screen module

Step 8 Search for guidelines and other relevant documentation

9 Screen retrieved guidelines – record characteristics=content

10 Reduce a large number of retrieved guidelines using AGREE instrument

Assessment module – using tools provided:

Step 11 Assess guideline quality

12 Assess guideline currency

13 Assess guideline content

14 Assess guideline consistency

15 Assess acceptability and applicability of recommendations

Decision and selection module

Step 16 Review assessments

17 Select between guidelines and recommendations to create an adapted

guideline

Customization module

Step 18 Prepare draft adapted guideline

Phase III: finalization

External review and acknowledgement module

Step 19 External review – target audience of the guideline

20 Consult with endorsement bodies

21 Consult with source guideline developers

22 Acknowledge source documents

Aftercare planning module

Step 23 Plan for aftercare of the adapted guideline

Final production module

Step 24 Produce final guideline document
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been reformulated and streamlined while maintaining the essential tasks

and rigor of the original ADAPTE process. CAN-IMPLEMENT

approaches guideline adaptation in a stepwise process comprising three

phases (Table 3.2.2): Phase 1: Identification and Clarification of the Prac-

tice Issue; Phase 2: Solution Building; and Phase 3: Solution Implementa-

tion, Evaluation and Sustainability). The 24 ADAPTE Steps were

consolidated as 4 principal activities in Phase 1 and a distinct new ele-

ment, the “Call to Action” was added to the beginning of the process to

assist newly formed groups to clarify the driving force behind a proposed

guideline initiative and examine its organizational context. A compelling

need for assistance with implementation planning and evaluation

prompted the development of two additional phases: Phase 2 provides

an explicit focus on context alignment and Phase 3 addresses the assess-

ment of guideline uptake and outcomes. In addition to reframing the

process, CAN-IMPLEMENT includes many new and supplementary tools

and templates, an expanded discussion on the essential role of facilita-

tion, as well as search strategy fundamentals for novice developers or

those without access to library science specialists. CAN-IMPLEMENT

also adds a managerial dimension to the process by expanding the tacti-

cal support available to leaders and managers of guideline adaptation ini-

tiatives, i.e., it describes not only what to do but acknowledges the

importance of infrastructure and underscores “how-to” proceed with

tasks. User supports include a printable Guide, Quick Reference Guide,

Table 3.2.2 Guideline adaptation and implementation planning using

CAN-IMPLEMENT

Phase 1 Identification and clarification of the practice issue

Step 1 � Call to action

Step 2 � Guideline development plan

Step 3 � Search and screen guidelines=evidence

Step 4 � Assess and select

Step 5 � Draft, revise and endorse (adapted) recommendations

Phase 2 Solution building

Step 1 � Align knowledge to local context (practice and system)

Step 2 � Assess innovation, adopters and practice environment for

barriers and supports

Step 3 � Select and tailor implementation interventions

Phase 3 Implementation, evaluation and sustainability

Step 1 � Monitor knowledge use and evaluate implementation process

Step 2 � Evaluate outcomes (patient, practice, and system)

Step 3 � Nurture change and sustain knowledge use
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Toolkit, an d Library Supplement. A n i nte ractive tutorial version is also

available o n the Cancerview e- learning site at: http://www

.cancerview.ca/cv/portal/Home/ParticipateAndConnect/PCP rofessiona ls/

Collab orat i ng /eL earningTools, accessed Septembe r 2012.

These three phases are embedded in the broader Knowledge-to-Action

process framework, an application cycle (Figure 3.2.1). Knowledge Adapta-

tion begins when this external knowledge=evidence enters the knowledge-

to-action “application cycle.” This transfer is usually activated by a practice

issue or problem. In Phase 1 of CAN-IMPLEMENT, a rigorous process is

employed to identify, appraise and adapt existing knowledge to meet a

specified practice gap. In Phase 2, the selected knowledge is further aligned

with the local practice environment=context. After adaptation, knowledge

activation refers to the phase where the adapted knowledge (e.g., guideline

recommendations) becomes integrated within the targeted practice and sys-

tem. Critical barriers and facilitators are assessed and identified challenges

are mitigated by the implementation and adjustment of strategies tailored

to the circumstances of the local context. In Phase 3, levels of uptake are

Identify, Review,
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Figure 3.2.1 Knowledge to action process with guideline adaptation and implemen-

tation integrated. Reproduced from Graham ID, Logan J, Harrison MB, Straus SE, Tetroe

J, Caswell W, Robinson N. Lost in knowledge translation: time for a map? J Contin Educ

Health Prof. 2006; 26(1): 13–24, with permission from John Wiley and Sons.
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monitored and, once a targeted threshold of use is reached, outcomes can

be evaluated. During guideline adaptation there is opportunity to “think

forward” and plan for this last phase to implementation. The resources and

opportunities in the context are usually well identified in Phase 1 and 2 to

appropriately plan and execute the implementation. In our field study

groups took up to 24months to adapt a guideline. In large part this was

due to their working on the adaptation in addition to their regular work-

load and their lack of experience in the process, during which a great deal

of implementation thinking and planning was occurring which reaped ben-

efits as the adapted guideline was moved forward.

Summary

This chapter describes processes for adapting guidelines to the local con-

text. The same principles could be used when considering implementation

of knowledge syntheses or patient decision aids. The ADAPTE methodol-

ogy offers an approach for straightforward guideline adaptation especially

with experienced, resourced guideline panels. The CAN-IMPLEMENT pro-

cess offers a more in-depth process and methodology for more field-based

adaptation initiatives that includes the needed facilitation and methodo-

logical support, additional tools to manage and document the process and

an explicit dissemination and implementation planning component. It

would be useful for groups less experienced in guideline adaptation particu-

larly for those working at the point-of-care undertaking a local adaptation.

A significant benefit of using the ADAPTE or CAN-IMPLEMENT processes

is that they break down a rather complicated process into discrete and man-

ageable phases and steps. CAN-IMPLEMENT is an integrated KT approach

to guideline adaptation. Its participatory nature promotes the adoption of

the best evidence-based recommendations along with consideration of local

needs, circumstances, and the opportunity to begin implementation plan-

ning. A guideline evaluation process should be rigorous, systematic, and

structured to be inclusive of stakeholders when evaluating the guidelines as

well as in reviewing the local adaptation of them. All decisions and their

rationale are documented, along with important details of the methodology

and process (e.g. the search strategies, results of the guideline appraisal,

content analysis of the recommendations, and stakeholder feedback) to

ensure that the process is transparent and reproducible.

As an organization works through adaptation of guidelines, an additional

benefit is the development of consensus among relevant stakeholders

including practitioners, policy makers and others. The process itself may

serve as a non-threatening, instructive and updating experience for those
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involved in reviewing existing guidelines or providing feedback on the local

draft guideline. Adaptation, using a method such as ADAPTE or CAN-

IMPLEMENT, helps to avoid departures from the evidence base and

stresses the process of aligning the evidence to the local context. It directs

users to identify potential local barriers in applying research evidence to

clinical or policy practice. By actively engaging the targeted users in review-

ing guideline recommendations and discussing any organizational changes

required, an environment for communication and collaboration among

health professionals, managers and decision making is fostered. This culture

is crucial to overcome barriers to implementation.

Generally there are a number of potential challenges to guideline adapta-

tion including a lack of high quality source guidelines, limited applicability

of guidelines beyond the setting in which they were developed, acceptance

of the process by different targeted user groups, or complexity of the adap-

tation process in the event of a large number of guidelines with potentially

differing recommendations. Additional barriers may include lack of exper-

tise and clinician availability.

Future research

The ADAPTE process is being used internationally and research should be

conducted to understand users’ experiences as well as to determine its use-

fulness and effectiveness in facilitating guideline adaptation in different

contexts (i.e., among guideline developers, frontline providers, etc.). CAN-

IMPLEMENT is a participatory, integrated KT approach to guideline adap-

tation and implementation. Its participatory nature requires engagement of

end-users in all the steps in the process. This encourages their understanding

and valuing the adaptation steps and willingness to implement the adapted

guideline. By encouraging their buy-in of the adapted guideline it initiates the

implementation process. CAN-IMPLEMENT and its resources will also

require ongoing testing and refinement. Methods to effectively and efficiently

provide orientation and training with both ADAPTE and CAN-IMPLEMENT

will require evaluation e.g., online, workshop and other formats.
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Subsection 3.3 Barriers
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Key learning points

� Barriers and facilitators to knowledge use are among the most

important elements to be considered by those interested in knowl-

edge implementation.
� A number of taxonomies=frameworks and instruments for assessing

barriers and facilitators have been developed and should be used

when developing a knowledge-to-action project.
� There is a need for a consensus on existing taxonomies=frameworks

and instruments to support valid comparison between diverse

contexts.
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Introduction

The need for the effective knowledge translation in clinical practice is essen-

tial if we want to address the following challenges: (a) increased availability

of health information [1]; (b) the expanded role of patients in clinical deci-

sion making [2]; (c) management of expectations regarding new treatments

and technologies [3]; and (d) enhanced patient safety [4].To date, there is

consensus in the implementation research community that efforts to trans-

late knowledge at the clinical level have met with little success [5]. Although

each phase of the knowledge-to-action cycle is important for ensuring the

effective translation of knowledge, the aim of this chapter is to highlight the

specific challenges associated with the assessment of barriers and facilitators

to knowledge use. The observations in this chapter are based on a search of

the Knowledge Translation Resource Clearinghouse of the Keenan Research

Centre, a joint program of St. Michael’s Hospital and the University of

Toronto’s Faculty of Medicine (http://ktclearinghouse.ca/ tools/sc ie nce,

accessed September 2012).

The first section of this chapter addresses the importance of barriers and

facilitators to knowledge use in health care. The second section briefly pres-

ents the evolution of a few models in this field in order to highlight the

relevance of using conceptual models to assess barriers and facilitators. The

next section reviews relevant instruments for measuring barriers and facili-

tators, and the last section of the chapter summarizes the lessons learned

from the various research initiatives cited and identifies areas in need of

further research.

Why are barriers and facilitators to knowledge use
important?

A search in PUBMED up to August 7, 2012 using the search terms

“barriers” and “barriers AND implementation” produced 57,665 and 4359

hits, respectively. The literature often refers to barriers and facilitators to

knowledge use in the context of “beliefs about capabilities,” of which they

are key determinants. “Beliefs about capabilities” includes the concept of

perceived behavioral control, a determinant of behavior proposed by the

theory of planned behavior (discussed in Chapter 4.2) [6]. In a review of

78 studies using social cognitive theories (theories where individual

cognitions=thoughts are viewed as processes intervening between observ-

able stimuli and responses in real world situations) to identify factors

influencing health professionals’ behaviors, the authors found that the cog-

nitive factors most consistently associated with predicting health care
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professionals’ intention and behaviors were beliefs about capabilities and

intention [7]. Their results led the authors to propose an integrated theoret-

ical framework for the study of health care professionals’ behavior and

intention, that is based on beliefs about capabilities. They hypothesized that

in cases of non-volitional behavior, beliefs about capabilities have the

potential to directly influence both intention and behavior. Moreover, a

recently published Cochrane Review concluded that “interventions tailored

to prospectively identified barriers are more likely to improve professional

practice than no intervention or dissemination of guidelines” [8]. In other

words, among all the existing socio-cognitive constructs, “barriers and

facilitators to knowledge use” is one of the variables that best predicts both

health care professionals’ behavior and intention.

What are some of the conceptual models for assessing
barriers and facilitators to knowledge use?

Conceptual models represent sets of concepts (words describing mental

images of phenomena) and the propositions (statements about the con-

cepts) that integrate the former into a meaningful configuration [9]. They

may include general guidelines for research, practice, and education. Every

world view that has become conventional engenders theories with a narrow

focus that must be experimentally refuted [10]. Thus, conceptual models

are rarely static and should evolve as new evidence emerges. In the context

of barriers and facilitators to knowledge use in health care, relevant concep-

tual frameworks should help researchers move beyond conventional wis-

dom on the topic by identifying research questions, generating testable

hypotheses, assessing outcomes with valid and reliable instruments, and

making inferences from their study results. A useful framework would

ensure that researchers can elaborate theory-based interventions with the

potential for increasingly effective implementation of knowledge into clini-

cal practice [11].

One of the conceptual frameworks often cited regarding barriers to

knowledge use in health care is the Clinical Practice Guidelines Framework

for Improvement [12]. This framework was based on an extensive search of

the literature about barriers to physician adherence to clinical practice

guidelines and was designed to measure physicians’ knowledge, attitudes,

and behavior [6]. Based on a systematic approach to evidence [13], clinical

practice guidelines are defined as systematically developed statements to

assist practitioners and patients with decisions about appropriate health

care in specific circumstances [14]. Out of a total of 5658 potentially eligible

articles, Cabana and his colleagues (1999) identified 76 published studies
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describing at least one barrier to adherence to clinical practice guidelines.

Taken together, the articles that were included reported a total of 293

potential barriers to physician guideline adherence, including awareness of

the existence of the guideline (i.e. ability to correctly acknowledge the exis-

tence of the clinical guideline) (n¼ 46), familiarity with the guideline rec-

ommendations (i.e. ability to correctly answer questions about the

guideline content) (n¼ 31), agreement with the recommendations (i.e.

consenting to the recommendations) (n¼ 33), self-efficacy (i.e. feeling

one is able to carry out the recommendations) (n¼ 19), outcome expect-

ancy (i.e. perception that one’s performance following the use of the recom-

mendations will lead to improved patient outcome or process outcome)

(n¼ 8), ability to overcome the inertia of previous practice (i.e. feeling one

is able to modify one’s routine) (n¼ 14), and absence of external barriers to

following recommendations (i.e. perception of factors external to oneself

that would impede the use of the recommendations) (n¼ 34) [12].

The Clinical Practice Guidelines Framework for Improvement has been

extended further by researchers assessing barriers to knowledge use in spe-

cific clinical contexts [15, 16]. For example, in one study, barriers were

defined as factors that would limit or restrict implementation of shared

decision making in clinical practice. Each type of barrier was given a specific

definition and potential facilitators of knowledge use were added [16].

Facilitators were defined as factors that would promote or help implement

shared decision making in clinical practice. The consideration of facilitators

was an important development because we tend to forget that the same fac-

tor may sometimes be identified both as a barrier and as a facilitator to

knowledge use, demonstrating the importance of developing a more com-

prehensive understanding of both at once [17, 18]. Table 3.3a.1 presents the

definition of each of the potential barriers and facilitators to knowledge use

(in this case, shared decision making) in the health care context. This list

can be used to guide a content analysis of individual interviews or focus

groups collected during qualitative studies on research utilization.

Another conceptual framework frequently mentioned with regard to bar-

riers and facilitators to research knowledge use in health care is “Promoting

Action on Research Implementation in Health Services” (PARiHS). The

PARiHS framework includes the three core elements of evidence, context,

and facilitation, each positioned on a continuum from high to low. The

proposition is that for implementation of evidence to be successful, there

needs to be clarity about the nature of the evidence being used, the nature

of the context, and the type of facilitation needed to ensure a successful

change process. It was initially published in 1998 as an unnamed framework

inductively developed from the authors’ experience with practice
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improvement and guideline implementation efforts [19]. In 2002, the origi-

nal authors published a refined version of this framework containing the

first published use of the PARiHS label. A conceptual exploration of evi-

dence was published in 2004 [20], which rounded out the PARiHS team’s

review of their framework’s three core elements. Kitson and colleagues pub-

lished a further clarification of PARiHS in 2008 [21, 22] which focused on

the need to develop diagnostic and evaluative tools based on PARiHS [22].

PARiHS has since been put into practice in instruments built to assess bar-

riers and facilitators during implementation planning as well as to deter-

mine the effectiveness of intervention strategies [23–25].

More recently, based on a systematic review of 19 frameworks, Michie,

van Stralen, and West proposed a Behavior Change Wheel which represents

another attempt to establish a comprehensive framework for identifying the

factors promoting behavior change [26]. Unlike other taxonomies, the

Behavior Change Wheel uses broader categories and provides suggestions

about interventions for addressing identified factors affecting behavior

change. The three essential conditions at the centre of the Behavior Change

Wheel are capability, opportunity, and motivation (what the authors term

the “COM-B system”). The middle circle represents nine overarching inter-

vention functions: education, persuasion, incentives, coercion, training,

restriction, environmental restructuring, modeling, and enablement. The

outer circle represents seven policy categories: fiscal measures, guidelines,

environmental=social planning, communication=marketing, legislation,

service provision, and regulation. This framework captured the full range

of mechanisms that may be involved in behavior change, including those

that are internal (psychological and physical) and those that involve

changes to the external environment [26].

What are somemethods and tools for assessing barriers and
facilitators to knowledge use?

Although interventions tailored to prospectively identified barriers are

more likely to improve professional practice than no intervention or dis-

semination of guidelines, the authors of the recently published Cochrane

Review on this topic also highlighted the need for further development of

the methods used to identify barriers and tailor interventions to address

them [8]. To identify barriers and facilitators (also called determinants)

to knowledge use, researchers frequently use qualitative study methods,

such as one-on-one and=or focus group interviews with health professio-

nals or other relevant knowledge users [27–31]. Various other methods

include workshop discussions, observation of facilitators, internet surveys,
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brainstorming by implementation researchers, reviews of records, analysis

of the barriers and facilitators, and consensus of opinion leaders [8, 32].

Most of these studies use one or two qualitative methods to assess the barri-

ers and facilitators; primarily they use methods oriented toward under-

standing phenomena rather than measuring them. Data collection of

interviews and focus groups are often designed to be open-ended so that

research participants feel free to express themselves in their own words.

Some studies identify and validate barriers and facilitators in their respec-

tive knowledge-use contexts using the Delphi procedure [33, 34]. Some

quantitative methods, such as survey questionnaires associated with multi-

variate analysis, may also use observational datasets to identify barriers

and facilitators to knowledge use with respect to potential determinants

[35, 36]. Meta-analyses that statistically analyze potential determinants

accounting for the heterogeneity of effects across studies may also be help-

ful in identifying barriers and facilitators of knowledge use [8]. Each knowl-

edge use environment presents organizational, professional, individual, and

cultural particularities. The identification of specific barriers and facilitators

represents an approach for identifying the determinants of knowledge

translation to practice and decision making. It is in this context that there

is considerable interest today in developing instruments that can perform

valid and reliable assessments of barriers and facilitators to knowledge use

that can be used by various end-users trying to implement knowledge.

Based on the Clinical Practice Guidelines Framework for Improvement, a

tool named Attitudes Regarding Practice Guidelines to assess barriers to

adherence to hand hygiene guidelines was developed and tested on a group

of 21 infectious disease clinicians [37]. The tool uses a 6-point Likert scale

and has two sections: attitudinal statements about practice guidelines in

general and specific statements regarding the Hand Hygiene Guideline. The

survey was administered twice, at two-week intervals. The tool was found to

have a test-retest reliability coefficient of 0.86 and a standardized Cronbach

alpha of 0.80 [37]. However, the authors concluded that their tool needed

further testing and adapting if it were; old english needed here to measure

potential barriers to adherence to clinical practice guidelines in general [37].

Wensing and Grol reported the development of another instrument

designed to assess barriers and facilitators to knowledge use [38]. This

instrument was applied to 12 different implementation studies in the

Netherlands [38]. First, they used literature analyses and focus group inter-

views with implementation experts to identify possible barriers to change.

Second, they performed validation studies to test the psychometric charac-

teristics of the questionnaires. Questions pertained to characteristics of the

innovation (i.e. clinical practice guidelines), care provider characteristics,
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patient characteristics, and context characteristics. In a study on the preven-

tion of cardiovascular diseases in general practice involving 329 physicians,

they found that the self-reported barriers identified using their question-

naire explained 39% of the self-reported performance. This instrument is

available in Dutch and English.

In the mental health field, G.A. Aarons has explored the role of attitudes

in acceptance of innovation and proposes a model of organizational and

individual factors that may affect or be affected by attitudes toward adop-

tion of evidence based practice (EBP) [39]. This Evidence Based Practice

Attitude Scale (EBPAS) includes four domains: attitudes related to the

appeal of an EBP, requirements to adopt an EBP, openness to innovation

in general, and perceived divergence between current work processes and

those required by an EBP [40]. The overall Cronbach’s alpha reliability for

the EBPAS is good (alpha¼ 0.77) and subscale alphas range from 0.90 to

0.59 [39].

In nursing clinical practice, the BARRIERS scale was developed to assess

barriers to research utilization based on four key dimensions: (a) nurse,

(b) setting, (c) research, and (d) presentation [41]. The scale is composed

of 29 items and is comprised of four subscales that map the four key dimen-

sions. Each subscale is labeled in accordance with the theory of diffusion of

innovation: (a) characteristics of the adopter (i.e. the nurse’s research val-

ues, skills and awareness); (b) characteristics of the organization (i.e. barri-

ers and limitations of the setting); (c) characteristics of the innovation (i.e.

qualities of the research); and (d) characteristics of the communication (i.e.

presentation and accessibility of the research). The BARRIERS scale has

been translated and tested in German, Thai, Korean, French, Turkish, and

Swedish [42, 43]. Interestingly, the group of researchers who translated this

scale into Swedish added an additional item that covers the English lan-

guage as a barrier for Swedish nurses, thus pointing out the need for cul-

tural adaptation of barrier assessment tools. The scale is methodologically

useful as it identifies some types of barriers to research utilization, but the

barriers identified are general and wide-ranging, making it difficult to apply

in specific knowledge use contexts [42]. In addition, it does not identify

organizational barriers, while organizational context is widely considered

to be an important influence on the successful implementation of research

evidence in health care settings [20, 44].

C. A. Estabrooks and her collaborators developed another instrument

based on the PARiHS framework, the Alberta Context Tool (ACT), an

eight-dimension measure of organizational context for health care settings.

An initial validation of the English version of ACT was completed by

764 nurses (752 valid responses) working in seven Canadian pediatric care
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hospitals. ACT has two versions with 5- and 6-point Likert responses for

each item; the original version includes 76 items and a reduced version

includes 56 items. The eight core context dimensions of ACT include:

(1) leadership, (2) culture, (3) evaluation, (4) social capital, (5) structural

and electronic resources, (6) formal interactions, (7) informal interactions,

and (8) organizational slack (comprised of three sub-concepts: staffing,

space, and time resources) [45]. Cronbach’s alpha for the 13 factors

included in ACT ranged from 0.54 to 0.91 with four factors performing

below the commonly accepted alpha cut off of 0.70. Each factor also showed

a trend of increasing mean score ranging from the lowest level to the high-

est level of instrumental research use, indicating construct validity. The

tool’s strengths are its brevity (allowing it to be completed in busy health

care settings) and its focus on dimensions of organizational context that are

modifiable [24].

In 2007, J. Wright and colleagues presented an instrument to identify

contextual indicators that enable or hinder person-centered continence

care and management in rehabilitation settings for older people [46]. In

2009 this instrument was named the Context Assessment Instrument (CAI)

[23]. CAI contains 37 items with a 4-point Likert response format. A total

score is calculated to represent an environment’s receptivity to change. The

five domains of CAI include collaborative practice, evidence-informed

practice, respect for persons, practice boundaries, and evaluation. The

Cronbach’s alpha score for the complete questionnaire was estimated at

0.93. All five factors achieved a satisfactory estimated level of internal con-

sistency in scoring, ranging from 0.78 to 0.91. Test–retest scores indicate

reliability of the findings, and the feedback from focus group participants

suggests that the instrument has practical utility [23].

The Organizational Readiness to Change Assessment (ORCA) is also

worthy of mention. ORCA contains 77 items with 5-point Likert responses

for each item. It was developed for use in quality improvement activities by

researchers from the Veterans Affairs Ischemic Heart Disease Quality

Enhancement Research Initiative to assess site readiness. Also based on the

PARiHS framework, ORCA includes three domains: evidence, context, and

facilitation. With a few exceptions, adequate estimates of reliability and

validity were reported for most factors and subscales [25]. Cronbach’s

alphas for scale reliability were 0.74, 0.85 and 0.95 for the evidence, context

and facilitation scales, respectively. Low reliability was observed for three

evidence subscales [25, 45].

Assessing for barriers and facilitators through direct input from knowl-

edge users about their perceptions of the determinants of knowledge use is

considered an integrated KT approach because of: (1) the participatory
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nature of the exercise, and (2) the desire to understand and appreciate the

knowledge users’ perspectives. Taking the process a step further may

involve asking potential knowledge users to suggest interventions they

think might address the barriers and facilitators they have identified. This

input could be used to help map the intervention and is further described

in Chapter 3.3b.

Future research

Although numerous current research initiatives focus on assessing determi-

nants of knowledge use in health care practices, many challenges remain

that will require rigorous research. Firstly, the use of multiple frameworks

and tools may hamper the ability of researchers to make valid comparisons

between diverse contexts. Therefore, there is a need to standardize the

reporting of barriers and facilitators to translating research into practice

and decision making [12, 47, 48]. We also need to distinguish between

“barriers and facilitators to knowledge use” understood as beliefs about

capabilities, a specific socio-cognitive construct, and understood as any fac-

tors influencing knowledge use. Secondly, models that identify barriers

alone are not sufficient, since a factor perceived as a barrier can be identi-

fied as a facilitator at the same time. Thirdly, implementation researchers

should use standardized, valid and reliable instruments in their assessments

of barriers and facilitators to knowledge use. However, there is still a need

to adapt and test existing instruments in diverse clinical as well as cultural

contexts. Lastly, in line with the Behavior Change Wheel, more research is

needed on choosing the right intervention for addressing a specific barrier

and=or facilitator. Only then will the gap between research and practice be

adequately addressed.

Summary

Of all the existing socio-cognitive constructs, “barriers and facilitators to

knowledge use” may be the factor that can best predict both health care

professionals’ behavior and intention. Although there are many current

research initiatives assessing determinants of knowledge use, the reporting

of barriers and facilitators to translating research into clinical practice

urgently needs to be standardized. Also, implementation researchers should

consider using standardized, valid and reliable instruments in the assess-

ment of barriers and facilitators to knowledge use. Further research is

needed on how to choose the right intervention to address a specific barrier

and=or facilitator and the work initiated by the Behavior Change Wheel

may provide an interesting avenue.
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Chapter 3.3b Mapping KT interventions
to barriers and facilitators
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In Chapter 3.4a Wensing and colleagues outline some of the challenges

inherent in selecting and tailoring interventions to barriers and facilitators

for behavior change. Despite these challenges, addressing barriers and facili-

tators is one of the most crucial steps in the knowledge-to-action process

[1]. The linking of identified barriers to specific intervention components

in order to address, alleviate, or reduce the impact of the barrier is a key

aspect of facilitating knowledge use in health care. Likewise, identified facil-

itators should be linked to intervention components in order to promote

and maximize their impact. KT interventions typically include multiple

components to ensure that the various barriers and facilitators that might

impact on the effectiveness of the intervention are addressed.

Key learning points

� Mapping barriers to intervention components is a critical step in the

knowledge to action cycle.
� Effectively mapping barriers to interventions can play a role in

understanding why an intervention does or does not work.
� Few systematic approaches for mapping barriers to interventions

exist.
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Another rationale for explicit mapping of intervention components to bar-

riers and facilitators is to ensure an understanding of the hypothesized causal

pathways of change that are anticipated as the result of the intervention.

Without a clear understanding of the changes that were anticipated and why

the selected interventions components may create this change, it will be diffi-

cult to learn from (successful and unsuccessful) interventions and be able to

develop a more effective intervention the next time around [2, 3]. A poorly

planned intervention might also succeed by chance and the success could lead

to incorrect assumptions and conclusions for the effectiveness of the interven-

tion. While it is generally agreed that the intervention components needs to

address the key barriers and facilitators, it is far less clear how to do so.

Consider as an example the use of evidence-based practice in the field of

rehabilitation. Systematic reviews indicate that the adoption of best prac-

tices for stroke care by rehabilitation therapists is poor [4, 5]. Studies spe-

cific to occupational therapy in stroke care indicate desired assessment use

rates from 1% [6] to 27% [7] and rates of desired intervention adherence

from 15% [6] to 58% [7]. Numerous barriers to the adoption of stroke best

practices have been identified such as a lack of confidence in the ability to

use research and a limited skill base for understanding research [8]. The

challenge is designing an intervention that will have an effect on therapists’

confidence and skill. A systematic review on strategies to move stroke evi-

dence into rehabilitation practice provided limited evidence on best

approaches to KT but indicated that active, as opposed to passive, KT inter-

ventions were more likely to be effective [8]. Although helpful, this type of

summary does not provide us with ideas for specific intervention compo-

nents nor does it provide guidance on ensuring that our intervention

addresses the key barriers and facilitators. A systematic approach to linking

intervention components to barriers is required and often this information

is not available in systematic reviews of interventions that usually lack detail

on the components of the intervention, potential barriers, and facilitators

to its uptake, or the context in which the interventions were deployed.

Regardless of which approach for mapping barriers and facilitators to

intervention components is used, when designing the intervention it is

important to establish a hypothesized pathway with three clear elements:

what barrier and=or facilitator the component of the intervention is meant

to address, why the intervention component was selected, and how it is

expected to create change [3]. Choosing an intervention solely because it

has been done before, or is judged to be feasible, is not recommended [9],

and likely will not result in an optimized intervention. Colloquially referred

to as the ISLAGIATT (it seemed like a good idea at the time) principle, this

approach is unlikely to lead to generalizable interventions that have been
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shown as effective [9]. Additionally, barriers and facilitators can exist at

multiple levels. Depending on whether the barrier occurs at the level of the

patient, provider, team, or organization, the intervention will need to be

designed to target a level consistent with the level of the barrier.

Multiple planning models exist for intervention development [10, 11]. As

an example, French et al. developed a useful and generic process for inter-

vention development [11]. In their study, a systematic 4-step process to

intervention development is outlined: (a) determine who needs to do what

differently; (b) Use a theoretical framework to determine which barriers

and facilitators need to be addressed; (c) Choose intervention components

that will overcome barriers and enhance facilitators; (d) Determine how to

measure behavior change. This chapter will focus on unpacking Step 3

of this process by providing a description of four approaches to mapping

barriers and facilitators to intervention components.

The concepts of “tailoring interventions” and “mapping interventions to

barriers and facilitators” are very similar. In the most recent Cochrane

update on tailored interventions, the authors define tailoring as “strategies

to improve professional practice that are planned taking account of pro-

spectively identified barriers to change” [12]. In Chapter 3.4a, Wensing and

colleagues extend the concepts involved in tailoring to include stage and

intensity of tailoring, but remain consistent with the general definition of

tailoring provided in the Cochrane review. This chapter will use the term

“mapping interventions to barriers and facilitators” but consider this syn-

onymous to tailoring.

What are the key concepts for mapping interventions
to barriers and facilitators?

The approaches described in this chapter map intervention components to

identified barriers and facilitators, and are described with the assumption

that the barriers and facilitators have already been identified, using

approaches such as those described in Chapter 3.3a. Several of the outlined

approaches, however, offer comprehensive intervention development that

includes barrier=facilitator identification as well as mapping to intervention

components. This is stipulated where appropriate but the focus of the

description is placed on the step that involves mapping interventions to

barriers and facilitators.

Methods for mapping interventions to barriers and facilitators are in

their infancy in the KT field. Few systematic approaches exist and scant

evidence is available on the effectiveness or the superiority of specific

approaches [12]. The approaches outlined here were chosen based on
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prevalence in the literature and the presence of a reasonably defined proce-

dure. Four approaches to mapping interventions to barriers and facilitators

will be outlined; two are common sense [13] and two are theory-based.

Although many different classification approaches are used to describe KT

intervention design methods in the literature — for example, implicit the-

ory [9], common sense [14], theory-based [15], exploratory [16], prag-

matic [17, 18] – the terms common sense and theory-based were chosen

to describe the approaches in this chapter. Common sense methods are

those which use varying degrees of implicit theory and sound practical

judgment to specify relevant barriers and facilitators but do not explicitly

embed a guiding theoretical framework into the process [17, 18]. Theory-

based approaches explicitly use theories and their associated explanations

and predictions to guide the development of the intervention [3]. Both

common sense approaches described are participatory in nature and the

two theory-based methods are more researcher-driven.

Common sense approaches

Semi-structured interview methods

Semi-structured interview methods use individual interviews, brainstorm-

ing, and=or focus groups to map barriers and facilitators to intervention

components. While not purely qualitative, this approach resembles qualita-

tive participatory methods. These types of approaches are used widely in

practice although clear guidance on undertaking these methods is lacking

[16]. Wensing and colleagues are completing a project aimed at developing

and validating semi-structured interview methods to map barriers and

facilitators to interventions in chronic diseases [18]. The international proj-

ect targets five different chronic diseases in five different countries: cardio-

vascular disease in the Netherlands, obesity in England, depression in

Norway, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in Poland, and multi-mor-

bidity in Germany. The project utilizes both structured and unstructured

group interview methods that gather input from various stakeholders

including implementation researchers, quality improvement staff, and cli-

nicians. The specific methods used are: (a) Open interview methods (indi-

vidual and group) in which potential KT interventions are identified and

assessed by the participants, given the known barriers and facilitators to

practice; (b) Structured interview methods, guided by checklists that sum-

marize barriers and facilitators to practice, research evidence, and templates

that link possible KT interventions to known barriers and facilitators. A key

aspect of this approach is the strong knowledge user input into the process

of mapping interventions to barriers and facilitators. A challenge is the lack
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of a systematic approach to utilizing these methods including no clear guid-

ance on how to present the intervention options (see Box 3.3b.1).

Plan-Do-Study-Act approach

Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) is a rapid cycle approach that was developed in

the field of Continuous Quality Improvement [21, 22]. The emphasis is

placed on continuous cycles of improvement that are multi-disciplinary,

focused on comprehensive and local input into intervention components,

and aimed at adapting processes within an organization to elicit change.

Based on the Langley Model of Improvement [22], the process starts with

considering three key questions: what is to be accomplished, how will we

know that a change is an improvement, and what changes can we make

that will result in the improvement? The last question is answered in large

part by the PDSA cycle: Plan (set objectives, predictions, who will do what),

Do (undertake the plan, document), Study (analyze, compare, summarize

what happens), Act (what changes need to be made, what cycle should

come next). The mapping of interventions to barriers and facilitators is less

Box 3.3b.1 Example: semi-structured interview methods [19]

This study team developed an intervention for Veterans Affairs substance abuse
disorder clinics to increase the adoption of evidence-based guidelines for the

recognition and treatment of depression. Designed specifically for providers at

the clinic, this project was a part of a Quality Enhancement Research Initiative

(QUERI) series. Following the determination of site-specific barriers and facilita-
tors, the development of the intervention was achieved using development

panels. These panels consisted of carefully selected local individuals who were

deemed to be supportive, enthusiastic, respected, and likely to be engaged.
The Principal Investigator of the study in collaboration with a local sponsor

chose the individuals. The panels met on numerous occasions over 5 months.

Together with the study principal investigator, the intervention was developed

through discussion and iterative problem solving. The panels were provided
with instructions on how to proceed and the discussions were guided by the

study aims, the barriers=facilitators, and empirical evidence related to KT inter-

ventions for depression management as well as the evidence base for treat-

ment of depression. The primary investigator played a key role in facilitating
the panel discussions and incorporated information that was gathered by the

research team in key informant interviews and site observations that occurred

earlier in the process when determining the local barriers and facilitators. These
interviews occurred with local staff, implementation experts, clinical experts,

and patients. The final intervention was augmented by expert opinion that

occurred outside of the panels. Efforts to determine an effect of this interven-

tion are ongoing but initial studies indicate increased researcher and stake-
holder involvement in the process [20].
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explicit in this approach but does occur through the process of end-users

(the multi-disciplinary team) engaging in dialogue to plan objectives, pre-

dictions, and the associated activities to meet them. Careful attention needs

to be placed on the team members involved and their understanding of the

barriers preventing change in the organization. Small changes in rapid

cycles are encouraged, as is evaluation of whether change was achieved,

why or why not, and then decisions are made as to how to proceed through

another cycle. The cycles continue until the desired change is achieved.

With the PDSA approach, one knows quickly if something is or is not going

to work and thus, large-scale mistakes are less likely. Another benefit is that

the method incorporates end-user involvement in the intervention design

process. A challenge is that the process requires strong multi-disciplinary

engagement to be effective and end-users must have a thorough and accu-

rate understanding of the barriers and issues that are preventing change and

the facilitators that would promote change. Additionally, the rapid and

multiple cycles of change could limit the strength and power of evaluation

and make it more difficult to ascertain change and=or attribute any change

to a specific intervention. The approach also tends to place more impor-

tance on the tacit knowledge of end-users than on evidence about effective

interventions (see Box 3.3b.2).

Box 3.3b.2 Example: Plan-Do-Study-Act approach [23]

This study utilized the PDSA approach for an improvement project aimed at

achieving a 48-hour target for processing repeat prescriptions for patients in a

UK community practice of 14000 patients. The authors outlined the process
they undertook using the three key improvement questions and PDSA frame-

work as a structure, making it very clear as to how they used the approach and

what occurred at each step. A multi-disciplinary group of individuals including

one practice partner, the practice administrator, three receptionists, and an
external facilitator were chosen to participate. All individuals were invested in

the issue to be addressed and fully understood the existing limitations in office

processes and procedures. Their first task was to establish a joint aim. Next,
four brainstorming sessions were held over three months in which multiple

flowcharts of the existing processes for repeat prescriptions were created, and

then evaluated with a focus on key problem areas and potential solutions. This

stage was augmented with an audit of their existing performance for repeat
prescriptions. Based on these brainstorming sessions, four key areas were deter-

mined that would provide the basis for knowing that a change had occurred. A

three-pronged strategy was developed to address the four issues that consisted

of computer support to manage prescriptions, efforts to priorize prescribing
processes, and moving key prescribing paperwork closer to the point of care.

Positive results were achieved and their target was met with a total of three

PDSA cycles.
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Theory-based approaches

Intervention Mapping

Intervention Mapping [24, 25] was initially developed for evidence-

based health promotion programs. On the basis that a health promo-

tion program is more likely to succeed if guided by theory, the

approach emphasizes the use of theories from social and behavioral sci-

ence. The process involves five iterative steps presented in a linear

approach. Step 1 is developing program objectives that are linked to

their related barriers (typically there are multiple objectives for each

barrier), step 2 is selecting theory-based intervention methods and

related practical strategies designed to meet the program objectives,

step 3 is operationalizing the methods and strategies into a coherent

and feasible intervention, and steps 4 and 5 include anticipating the

process of adoption, implementation, sustainability, and evaluation. In

steps 2 and 3 intervention components are mapped to barriers. These

two steps involve selecting relevant intervention components that are

supported by theory that is deemed by the participants as most relevant

to the barriers or issues for behavior change, linking these techniques

to practical strategies to change the barriers related to the targeted

health behavior, and then integrating these techniques and strategies

into a coherent intervention. For example, a theory-based intervention

technique that can effect self-efficacy could be modeling (providing an

example to observe), and a practical strategy using this method could

be making a video of peers as models [24].

Kok suggests three approaches to choosing the theory that will help

explain the behavior change problem: (a) issue approach: search the litera-

ture for theories specific to the issues for behavior change; (b) concept

approach: start with a provisional list of explanatory factors from the litera-

ture related to the problem and then link that list to theories that appear

useful; (c) General Theories approach: consider general theories that may

be important for the problem at hand.

Intervention Mapping provides a guided step-by-step process of inter-

vention design that defines important barriers and links them to interven-

tion strategies using theory. While the process of theory utilization will

likely encourage barrier as well as facilitator identification, the focus of

objective setting in Intervention Mapping is placed on barrier identifica-

tion. One of the difficulties of Intervention Mapping is that the suggested

approaches to choosing the theory are rather general and it remains a chal-

lenge to choose the theory that will accurately identify the key problems

(see Box 3.3b.3).
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Behavior change technique matrix [27]

The behavior change technique matrix was designed to facilitate the devel-

opment of theory-based interventions that have clearly articulated causal

pathways between the intervention components and the barriers and facili-

tators [27]. The matrix is a list of 53 effective behavior change techniques,

based on expert consensus and systematic review, mapped onto specific

determinants of behavior (barriers and facilitators). The determinants of

behavior are structured into 11 domains that were developed in previous

work entitled “The Theoretical Domains Framework” [28]. The 11 domains

represent a summary of determinants of behavior, and are based on expert

consensus, and 33 constructs from 128 theories that are critical for behavior

change. The domains are: knowledge; skills; social=professional role and

identity; beliefs about capabilities; beliefs about consequences; motivation

and goals; memory, attention, and decision processes; environmental con-

text and resources; social influences; emotion; behavioral regulation. The

matrix maps effective interventions to these determinants of behavior or

barriers. For example, if the barrier is related to social influences, the matrix

suggests interventions of encouragement, pressure, support, and modeling

of the behavior by others. If the barrier is related to one’s beliefs about

capabilities, the matrix suggests interventions of motivational interviewing,

Box 3.3b.3 Example: Intervention Mapping [26]

This chapter outlines a detailed description of how Intervention Mapping was
used to develop a locally tailored program to address secondary stroke preven-

tion. The authors chose this approach as they felt it was a useful mix of theoret-

ical considerations with the practicalities of intervention design. In order to

guide intervention development and map intervention components to barri-
ers, this team used a chronic care model as a guiding framework combined

with the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), a theory of social psychology. The

chronic care model guided system-based decisions like access to community-

based resources and the incorporation of patient self-management principles.
The TPB was used to target intervention components at social norms and per-

ceived behavior control. The resulting multi-faceted intervention included clin-

ical reminders, standardized provider checklists for patient training and
education, and the development of patient support and peer programs. Sup-

plemental files provide an excellent summary of each program objective

matched to the theory-based techniques and practical strategies used to

develop the intervention. For example, the objective of motivating patients to
modify their lifestyle included techniques like role playing to improve provider

skills (perceived behavior control) and the related practical strategies included

training providers in motivational interviewing. An evaluation of this interven-

tion is in progress but is not yet complete.
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self-talk, self-monitoring, graded tasks, rehearsal, and feedback. While it is

not necessary to use the Theoretical Domains Framework to determine bar-

riers and facilitators in order to use the matrix, not doing so can present

challenges. Any barrier=facilitator identification needs to be first aligned to

the 11 domains in the Theoretical Domains Framework and a systematic

process for doing this is not evident [27]. The Theoretical Domains Frame-

work has since been expanded to include 14 domains [29] but the interven-

tion matrix is still based on the original 11 domains. This approach

simplifies the vast science of behavior change into a taxonomy of behavior

change techniques that can be used to design complex interventions that

have well articulated causal pathways (see Box 3.3b.4).

What are the challenges of intervention design?

Mapping barriers and facilitators to intervention components will typically

result in building blocks for an intervention, but rarely will it provide a

comprehensive intervention ready for implementation. The types of result-

ing building blocks will in part depend on which approach to mapping

interventions to barriers and facilitators was utilized. For example, using

Box 3.3b.4 Example: Behavior Change Technique Matrix [11]

French et al. developed a systematic approach to designing an intervention
that included four steps. The third step, mapping the intervention components

to the barriers and facilitators, was achieved using the Behavior Change Tech-

nique Matrix. Called the IMPLEMENT trial, this intervention addressed guide-

line adherence for the management of low back pain in general practice and
was designed with attention paid to theory, evidence, and practical realities.

Unlike the majority of other approaches that focus mostly on barriers, this study

pays an equal amount of attention to enhancing facilitators. Also, the authors

considered whether barriers and facilitators were modifiable or not in their pro-
cess of choosing which to address. French considered first the content of the

intervention (what would be delivered) followed by the mode of delivery (how

techniques would be delivered). Using their identified barriers and facilitators
they used the matrix to design the building blocks of their intervention. This

was then followed with further intervention development using the experience

of various stakeholders on their research team (researchers and clinicians), and

empirical evidence in support of interventions for the management of low back
pain. The resulting intervention consisted of two facilitated interactive small

group workshops that involved both didactic lectures and group discussion. A

DVD was used to provide much of the intervention content to the providers

who could not attend the workshops. The DVD innovatively included footage
from the workshops. Results of this trial indicate improved adherence to the

guideline in behavioral simulations [30].
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the behavior change technique matrix will result in a list of behavior change

techniques such as role playing, modeling, or verbal persuasion. Semi-

structured interview techniques could result in a list of potential interven-

tions such as audit and feedback or education. Having a list of recom-

mended methods or techniques is useful, but one still needs to determine

how these methods will be operationalized into an intervention. For exam-

ple, knowing that the intervention should focus on modeling is a significant

first step to intervention design; however, one must still determine when,

how much, by whom, and for what behavior? Some approaches to interven-

tion design include the step of incorporating intervention components into

a feasible and practical intervention [24] but rarely is there clear guidance

on how to do this.

KT interventions tend to be complex involving a combination of multi-

ple intervention components all potentially hypothesized to work with mul-

tiple causal mechanisms [30]. These interventions also tend to have many

components being delivered by many individuals adding to the complexity

[31]. This is in part due to the increased likelihood of multiple barriers and

facilitators necessitating multiple intervention components to address

them. The systematic mapping of barriers and facilitators to interventions

thus becomes crucial in order to adequately design, report, and learn from

studies of KT interventions. A valuable approach to take when developing

and then reporting the intervention is to consider mode of delivery (the

format and source of the intervention) [32], as well as the active ingredients

(the basis for the causal pathway to change). Improved reporting of inter-

vention components could be achieved with increased use of the Work-

group for Intervention Development and Evaluation Research (WIDER)

recommendations [3] but this will not necessarily help with the challenge

of effectively linking interventions to barriers and facilitators.

Future research

While several approaches to mapping interventions to barriers and facilita-

tors exist, it is likely that a wider range of intervention design approaches

for a wider range of contexts will be needed. Certainly, more systematic

approaches are required for mapping interventions to barriers and facilita-

tors: both common sense and theory-based. Equally as important, evidence

is needed as to whether these methods yield efficacious interventions along

with comparative evaluations on which approaches to mapping interven-

tions to barriers and facilitators are more efficacious, and in which contexts.

While general evidence exists as to whether certain approaches are effica-

cious (for an example see a systematic review of diabetes care and
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Continuous Quality Improvement [33]), specific evidence related to any of

these individual approaches is not evident making endorsement challeng-

ing. Best approaches to integrating knowledge user input into mapping

interventions to barriers and facilitators are needed as are studies examin-

ing how we might consider combining common sense approaches with the-

ory-based approaches. Studies need to include measurement of the barriers

and facilitators targeted by the intervention so that their relevance can be

assessed and more guidance is needed on determining which barriers and

facilitators are the most important to target and how many can be ade-

quately addressed in an intervention. The field would also benefit from con-

sistent terminology related to the building blocks of an intervention: a

comprehensive listing of the components that constitute an intervention

would facilitate both design as well as reporting.
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Subsection 3.4 Selecting KT
interventions

Chapter 3.4a Developing and selecting
knowledge translation
interventions

Michel Wensing, Marije Bosch, and Richard Grol

Scientific Institute for Quality of Healthcare, Radboud University Nijmegen

Medical Center, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

Key learning points

� Knowledge translation (KT) interventions need to be tailored to spe-

cific determinants of practice, similar to a clinical treatment which is

tailored to a diagnosed health problem.
� Research evidence on KT interventions can provide some guidance,

but not decisively show what intervention should be implemented.
� The selection of knowledge translation (KT) interventions remains

an “art,” which can be supported by structured methods for outlin-

ing the objectives of the KT process, identifying relevant determi-

nants of practice, and linking KT interventions to these factors.
� Tailored KT interventions have not been found to be consistently effec-

tive, partly because the tailoring methods varied widely across studies.
� Multi-component KT interventions are likely to address a range of

determinants of practice, but the definition of what is a multi-

component KT intervention is unclear.
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Major variations in chronic heart failure treatment have been repeatedly

found. For instance, beta-blocker use in primary care ranged from 10% to

50% between countries, and use of angiotensin converting enzyme inhibi-

tors (ACE-I) ranged from 50% to 75% [1]. Differences in national guideline

recommendations were not sufficient to explain this variation [2]. Co-mor-

bidity explained some of the variation in treatment, but 14% of prescrip-

tions were related to patient characteristics that were not in line with

evidence [3]. A study of determinants of adherence to heart failure guide-

lines found that many family physicians found it difficult to change treat-

ment initiated by a cardiologist [4]. Titrating the ACE-I dose was seen as

difficult and initiating ACE-I in patients already using a diuretic or stable

on their current medication was perceived a barrier [4]. Suppose that these

findings can be generalized to a targeted clinical setting, how would we try

to improve primary care for chronic heart failure? How would we select

interventions to translate the knowledge from practice guidelines and

research into practice?

We may think of interventions to facilitate uptake of research to include

such things as training for physicians (e.g. to learn about titrating ACE-I

dose) or using opinion leaders to influence prescribing patterns of cardiolo-

gists. We may also consider providing financial incentives to physicians for

each heart failure patient who is treated according to guideline recommen-

dations. Or we could better inform the patient and his family about appro-

priate heart failure care, hoping that they will ask for this treatment in their

future consultations with health professionals. Ideally, the selection of the

KT intervention is guided by research evidence on the effectiveness and effi-

ciency of the various interventions. However, this evidence cannot explicitly

guide our decisions in all situations and circumstances and so in addition to

“science” we will need some “art” to choose or design the KT intervention

(Box 3.4a.1) [5].

It is beyond the scope of this chapter to review the evidence on KT inter-

ventions and instead we summarize other syntheses [5, 6]. Many KT inter-

ventions have been evaluated, but the rigor and quality of studies is mixed

and the generalizability of findings across patients, providers and health

care systems is often an issue. The research evidence suggests that the

impact of KT interventions is variable and, on average, effect size is moder-

ate. Thus, current research evidence on the effectiveness of KT interven-

tions can only partly guide the implementer on the best choice of

intervention. The following general conclusions can be drawn from the

literature:
� Much of the available research evidence focuses on professional interven-

tions, such as various educational programs, audit and feedback, and
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computerized decision support. The overall absolute change of profes-

sional performance is usually not more than 10% on selected outcomes,

but such change can be clinically or economically relevant.
� Passive educational interventions, such as written guidelines, didactic lec-

tures and conferences, are unlikely to change professional behavior if

used alone. Active educational interventions, such as outreach visits and

quality circles of professionals, are more likely to induce change. Use of

modern technology in educational programs (e.g. for distance learning)

can be effective as well, but data on impact on clinical process and out-

comes are scarce.
� Professional interventions that bring information close to the point of

decision making, such as decision-support, are likely to be effective, par-

ticularly in the areas of prevention and test ordering.
� Patient directed interventions, such as pre-consultation questionnaires or

decision aids, can support quality improvement in some cases, but insight

into the effects of these interventions on quality of care is limited.

Box 3.4a.1 A lifestyle program “Lively Legs” [19]

This project aimed to develop a lifestyle program designed for patients with
ulcus cruris who visit dermatology departments of Dutch hospitals. A core fea-

ture of the program was the availability of a specialized nurse who had a coun-

seling role and helped the patients identify options for lifestyle improvements.

The researchers used Intervention Mapping for the development of the pro-
gram, a technique from the health promotion field. Since preliminary results of

the effects of the program were promising, the researchers anticipated wide-

ranging implementation and decided to invite the steering group for a brain-
storming session to identify possible obstacles to implementation of the pro-

gram at Dutch dermatology wards and to develop strategies to overcome

these. Two sessions were held that included six people of varying disciplines

that were involved with this patient group. Sessions lasted an hour and a half.
Participants were asked to individually consider possible relevant factors at sev-

eral levels: the level of the patient, the level of the nurses, the level of social

interaction, the level of the organization, and finally, the level of broader struc-

tures such as legislation, using a pre-structured sheet. After all factors were col-
lected on the blackboard, targets were formulated for the factors that were

considered of most importance and modifiable. To define which factors were

considered most important, participants had to divide three points among the
factors. Examples of factors considered important were the lack of knowledge

about ulcus cruris among nurses and the poor communication between nurses

and support services. Subsequently, participants brainstormed to identify

implementation strategies that looked most promising to overcome the barri-
ers selected and thereby to achieve the targets chosen. Although both groups

identified targets at varying levels, educational strategies were predominantly

chosen to address these factors.
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� Organizational interventions, such as enhanced patient care teams and

integrated delivery systems, can influence clinical outcomes and efficiency

in some cases. But their impact on knowledge translation is unclear and

they seem particularly to improve efficiency and patient satisfaction.
� Changes in the financial incentives for patients or professionals influence

volumes of health care use, which may be relevant for quality improve-

ment (e.g. volume of preventive services). Their effect on appropriateness

of clinical decisions and practice patterns is less clear. Moreover, evidence

around sustainability of these interventions is limited.

The “art” of selecting a KT intervention can use structured procedures,

at least partly. Many implementation experts suggest that a structured

approach at various levels is needed to address professionals, patients,

teams, organizations, and wider health care systems [6]. Structured

approaches for planning change have been developed in various scien-

tific disciplines and include: intervention mapping, marketing,

precede=proceed, quality cycle, change management, organizational

development, community development, and health technology assess-

ment [7]. Whether these structured approaches result in better knowl-

edge uptake, and which of their constituent components are most

relevant, remains unknown. The planning models for change propose

more or less the same steps or stages, although their number of steps

varies widely [8, 9]. The aim of this chapter is to provide an overview

and guidance on methods to select KT interventions, which are tailored

to relevant determinants of practice.

Getting started: what are the objectives for knowledge
translation?

An important step in the selection of KT interventions is the choice of

specific objectives for the KT program. Goal setting may contribute to

effective behavioral change [10]. It is usually not possible to analyze and

address each objective in substantial detail, so a prioritization of objec-

tives has to be undertaken. Ultimately, the objectives should be related

to outcomes for patients, populations, and society. For instance, the

objectives for improving heart failure treatment could include higher

survival rates (e.g. resulting from better use of ACE-inhibitors and beta-

blockers) and lower health care costs (e.g. resulting from fewer hospital

admissions). Many KT objectives have been defined in terms of specific

changes in treatments or other aspects of health care delivery (e.g. more

prescribing of ACE inhibitors and beta-blockers). The expectation is

that such changes result in better outcomes. Ideally, strong research
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evidence supports this expectation, but in reality often such evidence

has limitations. For instance, much of the evidence on effectiveness of

heart failure treatment is based on hospital patients and may not be

applicable to heart failure patients in primary care.

Several methods can be used to select the objectives for KT, such as a

Delphi procedure [11]. For instance, a study showed that about 30% of

children seen in primary care with diagnosed urinary tract infection

had not received antibiotics [12]. Therefore we invited nine family phy-

sicians to consider what aspects of primary care for these patients

needed to be targeted in a KT program. A Delphi procedure was used,

in which they first received a written questionnaire on 22 potential

objectives. They were asked to rate the clinical relevance of these objec-

tives and to comment in their own words on the objectives. In a sec-

ond round we reported the results of the first round and offered a

number of revised objectives. This procedure resulted in a final set of

seven objectives, including “all children aged less than six months old

with a (suspected) UTI are referred to secondary care for treatment”

and “all children with a UTI have to have a follow-up contact within

three to five days after finishing the antibiotic treatment, in which the

urine is tested by using a dipstick or urine culture.”

What are the indicators that can be used to measure
implementation?

The objectives need to be defined in terms of specific indicators that can

be used to measure the degree of implementation. Clinical guidelines or

other recommended practices can be analyzed to identify such indica-

tors. The indicators should have good measurement properties, support

from key stakeholders, and high feasibility in use. Quality indicators are

addressed in detail in Chapter 3.1a. Current best practice is a structured

Delphi procedure with panels of stakeholders who review available evi-

dence, followed by a test in real practice [8]. For example, a European

project on cardiovascular risk management in primary care, used a two-

stage Delphi procedure to select indicators [13]. A total of 101 family

physicians from 9 countries (80% of those invited) was involved in both

rounds of this procedure. From an initial list of 650 indicators, 202

indicators were derived, of which 44 were rated as valid (22%). These

indicators covered lifestyle (8), clinical performance (27) and organiza-

tional aspects (9) of care. Instruments were developed for measuring

these indicators including abstraction tools for medical record audit and

a questionnaire for the family physicians [14].
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What are potential determinants of practice?

Once the objectives have been identified, most planning models suggest

that the implementer analyze each chosen objective with respect to determi-

nants of practice (also labeled: barriers or obstacles for change). There is a

wide range of methods for the identification of determinants of practice [8],

which are discussed in Chapter 3.3. Briefly, they can be broadly divided into

two categories. A first category comprises methods to identify determinants

of practice, as reported by professionals, patients and others including

interviews, questionnaires, and group methods. It can be done relatively

simple or more systematically, but a disadvantage is that the reported fac-

tors may in reality have little or no impact on knowledge translation. An

example was the study on determinants for changing heart failure treat-

ment, described above, which was based on semi-structured questionnaires

[4]. This study found that family physicians perceived on average four

determinants for prescribing ACE inhibitors or optimizing ACE inhibitor

dose. However, no significant relationships were found between the deter-

minants perceived by family physicians and ACE inhibitor prescribing.

A second category comprises the analysis of practice variation or changes

over time with respect to its determinants. This approach requires large

observational datasets and statistical methods for analysis of variation in

health care delivery across patients. The study of variation in heart failure

treatment in relation to co-morbidity was a good example of this [3].

Another example is an explorative meta-regression analysis of guideline

implementation studies in hospital settings, which found some evidence for

the influence of organizational factors on the effectiveness of the KT inter-

ventions [15]. A limitation of this approach is that usually only a few poten-

tial determinants of practice can be examined in a single study.

How can we link KT interventions to these determinants?

Once objectives have been chosen and determinants of practice have been

identified, the next step is to link specific KT interventions to these barriers.

This process is similar to a clinical treatment which is tailored to a diag-

nosed health problem [6]. For instance, a project which aimed to reduce

inappropriate long-term use of proton pump inhibitors in patients with

dyspepsia focused on one specific barrier: the routine provision of repeat

prescriptions, without evaluation and discussion with the patient of its use-

fulness. We developed and successfully tested in a randomized trial a dis-

continuation letter for patients [16]. Another study found that some

patients with non-specific low back pain resisted advice to stay physically
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active and avoid passive physiotherapy. Therefore we developed and tested

a training session for physicians which included communication skills

training. A randomized trial showed that this had positive effects on profes-

sional behavior and patient satisfaction with care, but not on patients’ func-

tional status or sick leave [17].

Linking KT interventions to determinants is probably the most creative

step in the design of KT programs, because it is challenging to provide clear

guidance on how to proceed. The concept of “tailoring interventions to rel-

evant determinants” is often used in a loose way, but it has in fact different

dimensions. These include:
� Intensity of tailoring: matching interventions to determinants at popula-

tion level (e.g. all participants in a national project), at practice level (e.g.

outreach visits to all practices to assess needs), and clinician level (e.g.

using some interviewing method).
� Stage of tailoring: matching interventions to determinants of change at

the design stage of an improvement project (when planning interven-

tions) and at the delivery stage of a project (when running the project)
� Range of options considered: choosing the primary type of implementation

interventions (e.g. professional education or financial incentives) versus

optimization of chosen interventions (e.g. content of professional educa-

tion, budget involved in financial incentives)
� Basis for inclusion or exclusion of the intervention as a component of the

tailored intervention: considering perceived impact=importance (why the

intervention might have an important effect or not) and feasibility=cost

of the component(s).

Both exploratory and theory-inspired methods can be used. Exploratory

methods try to avoid implicit assumptions on what would work, but

instead advocate using an “open mind.” In many cases, some sort of brain-

storming in a group is used to identify as many solutions as possible to a

problem [18]. Box 3.4a.1 provides an example of this approach [19]. An

alternative to the traditional brainstorming is online brainstorming, using

internet platforms to allow members to enter their ideas anonymously

while providing for the anonymous distribution of ideas to all participants.

Our experience is that the type of implementation interventions suggested

by participants can be unsurprising – they tend to mention what they know,

such as continuing professional education and information technology

solutions. The involvement of a wide range of stakeholders in this process

could increase the successfulness of the KT program and promotes their

engagement and interest in the initiative.

Alternatively, theory is used to understand the factors that determine

practice variation and change [20, 21]. Box 3.4a.2 provides an example of
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this approach [22]. A “common sense” use of theories would be to consider

the chosen objectives and decide what interventions various theories sug-

gest to influence the determinants for change. This decision can be taken in

a group, so that this method is actually close to the exploratory method

described above. A structured approach has been proposed for interven-

tions, which target individual clinicians, based on psychology theory [23].

Box 3.4a.2 Tailored interventions to implement guidelines on

depression [22]

This study aimed to determine whether methods tailored to overcome barriers

to change using psychological theories are more effective than dissemination

alone in the implementation of guidelines for depression among general prac-

titioners. To test this hypothesis, 1239 general practitioners in England were
invited to take part in the study. The practices of those who agreed to take part

were divided into intervention and control practices. Each practitioner in the

intervention group took part in an in-depth interview six weeks after dissemi-

nating the guidelines to identify their obstacles to implementing them. Inter-
views were recorded and transcribed. For every comment that related to

obstacles to change, a psychological theory explaining aspects of individual

behavior change was suggested by the reviewer and discussed among the

researchers until consensus was reached about what specific theory best
explained the observed obstacle. The theory was then used to select the imple-

mentation method, for example: “if a general practitioner reported anxiety

about assessing suicide risk and uncertainty about the form of question to use,
the theory identified would be self-efficacy. In this case, the implementation

method might include the provision of scripts of questions for assessing suicide

risk for the general practitioner to use in consultations.” If a practitioner faced

several obstacles he=she also received several implementation methods. The
theories most commonly found to explain observed barriers were preparedness

to change (many practitioners had not given thought to the need to change

performance) and self-efficacy (which referred to the fact that practitioners did

not feel able to ask about suicide risk or discuss compliance with medication).
In the case of factors related to preparedness to change, feedback was given on

the stage of contemplation that the practitioner was in. In the case of factors

related to self-efficacy, educational outreach visits were organized, feedback
was given as well as quotations from practitioners who did feel able to discuss

suicide risk. Further, factors related to social influence theory were addressed

through small group discussions with peers, educational outreach by an expert

clinician as well as feedback to enable comparison of performance with others.
Factors related to cognitive dissonance theory were addressed by educational

outreach visits and feedback accompanied by a reminder of the evidence.

Finally, organizational obstacles were mentioned (although the researchers did

not ask for them) but could not be addressed in this study. The intervention did
not increase adherence to all guideline recommendations.
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After a KT intervention has been chosen, it may be refined on the basis of

an “intervention modeling experiment” [24]. Modeling experiments aim to

test one or more selected interventions in a simulated situation, using writ-

ten scenarios and=or self-report measures of performance. Modeling uses

real health professionals, but simulated measures (e.g. self-report question-

naires), and potentially also a subset of all intervention components.

There is no firm research evidence to suggest either approach. We suggest

combining explorative and theory-based methods to select and tailor inter-

ventions. Explorative methods may help to consider issues which were not

anticipated beforehand. The use of theory, however, might help to broaden

the scope of factors considered, and would therefore reduce the chance of

overlooking important issues.

What factors should we consider when deciding to use a
single or multi-component KT intervention?

One of the important decisions concerns the use of a single KT intervention

or a multifaceted KT intervention. The assumption is often that multi-

component interventions addresses a larger number of determinants of

practice, and are therefore more effective. However, the research evidence

does not clearly support this claim [5]. A complicating factor is that the

definition of what is a “single intervention” is unclear. For instance, out-

reach visits that include instruction, motivation, planning of improvement,

and practical help hardly comprise a single intervention. A multi-compo-

nent intervention that combines different types of professional education

(e.g. lectures, materials, and workshops) still only addresses lack of knowl-

edge. We suggest that multi-component interventions could be more effec-

tive than single interventions, if they address different types of determinants

of behavior change. As they tend to require more resources, the efficiency

(and feasibility and sustainability) of multi-component interventions needs

to be evaluated.

Research that is needed to advance the field

There is a need for comparative research on methods for tailoring. For

instance, in a large research project focused on chronic diseases, different

methods for tailoring KT interventions to determinants of practice are

planned to be evaluated [29]. Key areas of interest are (a) comparison of

open interview methods versus interviews that are guided by structured

(theory-orientated) templates and (b) comparison of different types of
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participants, such as clinicians, KT experts, and others. Direct outcomes of

these comparisons include the range and detail of KT interventions, accept-

ability of the methods, and resources involved. Ultimate outcomes concern

the effects on clinical processes and outcomes of the tailored implementa-

tion interventions, which are based on the different methods for developing

these interventions.

Summary

The choice of KT interventions remains an “art” informed by science,

meaning that practice-based experience and creativity are important in the

selecting of KT interventions. The science can however be complemented

by structured methods, which help to consider a comprehensive range of

determinants of practice and interventions, as well as relevant evidence on

the effectiveness of interventions to implement knowledge.

It remains to be seen how comprehensive and systematic the analysis of

determinants of change has to be. The added value of tailoring KT interven-

tions has yet to be proven. A systematic review on the effectiveness of tail-

ored versus non tailored interventions could not show the added value of

tailoring interventions to determinants identified [25]. However, the main

reason for this conclusion was the lack of sufficient details concerning how

determinants assessed influenced the choice of interventions in the

included papers. An explorative review that included some of the same

studies [26] found that many KT interventions chosen focused predomi-

nantly on cognitive factors in health professionals, such as knowledge gaps,

although a much wider range of determinants of practice was considered in

the studies of determinants of change.

Many KT projects are pragmatic activities in busy environments and

therefore they should aim to deliver an optimal effect at the lowest

possible costs. KT interventions should not just aim at improving

health care delivery, but also at sustaining improvements. Practitioners

and managers have every reason to be critical about systematic,

resource- consuming methods. More research is needed on how to

design KT programs and particularly on the linkage between determi-

nants of practice and choice of KT interventions. A challenge for

researchers is to define testable hypotheses, even in situations that are

to some extent unique and in complex KT programs which address

multiple issues and stakeholders. Health policy makers face the short-

term needs for improvement in health care delivery, and therefore

design pragmatic KT programs. They should also invest in KT research

to enhance the sustained impact of KT interventions [27, 28].
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Chapter 3.4b Formal educational
interventions

Dave Davis, Nancy Davis, and Nathan Johnson

Association of American Medical Colleges, Washington, DC, USA

The term “education” has many meanings, though its gestalt – especially in

continuing education (CE) – conjures the image of a large group session

held in a hotel or conference setting, demonstrating little evidence of effect

on clinician performance or health care outcomes. In fact, “education” is

much broader than such large group, didactic sessions. For example, the

American Medical Association (AMA) defines CE as “any and all ways by

which physicians learn and maintain their competence” – clearly a much

Key learning points

� “Education” is a broad and holistic term: while it conjures up a tradi-

tional didactic activity, the effective education of health professionals

can be seen as an intervention, often with predisposing, enabling,

and reinforcing strategies
� Large group sessions – the mainstay of traditional or formal continu-

ing education (CE) – can also be made more effective by paying

attention to rigorous needs assessments, and by increasing inter-

activity and engagement in the learning process
� Other interventions also show promise: small group learning, qual-

ity-driven activities, communities of practice, and distance education
� Finally, self-directed learning is increasingly better understood and

may be assisted by the addition of portfolio learning and informed

self-assessment exercises.
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more fulsome construct than attending a short course [1]. This chapter

describes educational interventions designed to promote the incorporation

of best evidence into the practices of health professionals. It encompasses

educational interventions more commonly considered as formal “CE” or

continuing professional development (CPD). Other chapters build on the

overview provided in Chapter 3.4a; they describe educational and KT inter-

ventions such as academic detailing (Chapter 3.4a), audit and feedback

(Chapter 3.4d) and reminders (Chapter 3.4a), all of which are broadly

“educational.” While touched on here, a more complete discussion of edu-

cational theories is provided in Chapter 4.3.

In particular, this section comprises: a theoretical basis for physician�

learning and education; an outline of effective large group methods; inno-

vations in formal education employing high (and low) technology strate-

gies; and finally, future trends in CE and health professional education.

What is the role of education?

The question of why health professionals learn is driven by many external

forces. These include: the medical knowledge explosion, specialty society

interest in CE, the use of CE “credit” to document maintenance of knowl-

edge and competence, and a large interest by pharmaceutical and other

commercial interests that recognize CE as a means to influence physician

practice. Regulatory forces also exist: licensing and certification boards now

require proof of participation on a regular basis; the process of

recertification, at least in the USA, has given rise to a more active and effec-

tive form of continuing education [2]. There are of course many internal

forces at work as well – including an innate sense of professionalism on the

part of most health care workers.

The question of “how” physicians and other health care workers learn has

also been extensively examined. For example, two decades ago, Fox and his

colleagues asked over 300 North American physicians what practices they

had changed and what forces had driven that change [3]. Physicians under-

taking any change widely described an image of that change; for example,

the general physician needing to be more comfortable with an ethnic popu-

lation. The forces for change were varied. While changes arose from tradi-

tional educational experiences, many more were intrapersonal (e.g., a

recent personal experience), or from changing non-medical external

� In this section, reference is made most frequently to physician education, given that

the majority of studies in this area have employed physicians. Where possible, refer-

ence is made to other health professionals.
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factors, for example demographics (e.g., an increasingly aging patient pop-

ulation), patient demands, and other issues such as financial restraints or

practice needs. Finally, the changes varied from smaller “adjustments” or

accommodations (e.g., adding a new drug to a regimen within a class of

drugs already known and prescribed) to much larger “redirections,” such

as adopting an entirely new method of practice.

Similar examples from seminal studies also reflect core learning princi-

ples. Schon describes the internal process of learning and “reflection,” sug-

gesting that a potent learning mechanism is secondary to self-appraisal and

awareness built from clinical experiences, leading to a building of a new and

expanded competency or “zone of mastery” [4]. Candy’s description of the

traits of the self-directed learner also deserves some elaboration [5]. These

traits include: discipline and motivation; analytic abilities; ability to reflect

and be self-aware; curiosity; openness and flexibility; independence and

self-sufficiency; well-developed information seeking and retrieval skills; and

good general learning skills. While these attributes may appear idealized, it

is important for the knowledge translation process to bear them in mind as

implementation plans are developed and executed.

Implementation strategies are about health professional and=or system

change and have also been the subject of decades of research [6]. Rogers [7]

referred to this as the decision-innovation process and Prochaska and

Velicer [8] as the trans-theoretical model. Specifically focusing on physicians,

Pathman [9] used a model comprising four stages – awareness–agreement–

adoption–adherence – to describe how physicians progress as they learn about,

agree with, begin to adopt, then fully adopt a new clinical process. These

“stages” of learning are also important when considering the effect of educa-

tional interventions.

What is the process for education?

Education is one means to effect performance change and improve practice

outcomes, thereby achieving translation of knowledge into practice. In the

current context of relatively autonomous practice, it may afford the only

means at the implementer’s disposal to effect change. Green’s PRECEDE

model provides a highly useful construct to understand, develop, and

deploy effective educational interventions [10]. The model incorporates

elements characterized as predisposing (setting up the change), enabling

(facilitating or supporting the change acquired in the predisposing phase),

and reinforcing (supporting the change once it has begun to occur). In this

model, predisposing methods may include mailed guidelines, didactic lec-

tures, conferences, and rounds which may predispose the learner in
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knowledge uptake; patient education materials and other tools (flow charts,

for example) which might enable the change; and finally reinforcing strate-

gies including reminders or audit and feedback, useful in solidifying a

change already made. At least one systematic review supports this construct

[11] and allows us to consider aligning educational interventions to the

stage of learning as shown in Table 3.4b.1. Similarly, Grol describes the

potential of employing multifaceted interventions, for example, coupling

more traditional methods (predisposing to change) with elements such as

reminders facilitating and feedback (to either health professionals or

patients) to reinforce changes [6].

Putting together these characteristics and the process through which the

learner adheres to a new practice (Pathman’s awareness=adherence model)

provides a useful if inexact framework to strategize the deployment of edu-

cational interventions. First, several systematic reviews have identified that

most didactic conferences [11, 12] or mailed materials [13], employing

only one technique, are infrequent producers of change in performance.

This finding, however, may undervalue such traditional modalities since

they often play a crucial role in predisposing to change – but not in effect-

ing change by themselves. For example, where health professionals are

unaware of new evidence, conferences, print materials and rounds may alert

them to a new finding, treatment modality, or guideline. Second, if learners

are aware of a new finding or guideline but do not agree with it, small group

learning, or increased interactivity in the conference setting exposes the

learner to peer influence [14, 15], a strong predictor of increased discussion

and possible consensus. Third, if the issue is one of adoption of a new man-

ual or communication skill, or a complex care algorithm, more in-depth

workshops or interactive, online learning experiences may facilitate the

Table 3.4b.1 Examples of educational interventions in the context of stage of physician

learning and change

Learning=change

continuum

Awareness Agreement Adoption Adherence

Elements of

change:

Predisposing

elements:

Enabling strategies: Reinforcing

elements:

Possible roles for

educational

interventions

Conferences,

lectures,

rounds,

print

materials

Small group

learning

activity;

inter-

activity in

lectures

Workshops;

materials dis-

tributed at

conferences;

audit and

feedback

Audit and

feedback;

reminders
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change [15]. Finally, once the process has been adopted, system-based

interventions such as reminders or audit and feedback may be considered

to facilitate sustainability [16]. Table 3.4b.1 outlines these principles, based

on an earlier model of implementation [17].

What educational interventions can we use to effect
knowledge translation?

Large group sessions

Educational events for relatively large numbers of learners are common-

place although the evidence indicates that the purely didactic type of this

educational intervention produces little, if any, performance change. How-

ever, several studies [11, 12, 18–20] have outlined relatively useful and

effective strategies within the large group model to increase the impact on

performance and health care outcomes. These strategies include: more

refined and objective needs assessments [18]; increased interactivity [19];

and variation in the educational method [12].

Determining needs and setting objectives

There is ample evidence (and increasing awareness) that not only the

needs of learners but also that of their patients or health care system

should drive CE content [12]. However, considering only system or

patient needs and ignoring health professionals learning styles and ha-

bits misses an understanding of the learning process and may fail to

change professional performance. In contrast, CE planners frequently

use solely subjective needs assessments despite evidence that clinicians

may be poor self-assessors [21, 22] and that objectively determined

gaps may more closely link the CE process to demonstrable outcomes.

Subjective needs assessment strategies include questionnaires, focus

groups, structured individual interviews and diaries or log books which

are described in more detail in Chapter 3.1. To offset the self-assess-

ment deficiencies inherent in these methods and to create a more bal-

anced needs assessment strategy, objective tools can be used including

standardized assessments of knowledge and=or skills, chart audits, peer

review, observation of health professional practice, and reports of prac-

tice patterns and physician performance data [23, 24].

The results of these combined subjective and objective needs assessment

can be used to produce objectives for educational activities. To progress the

concept of knowledge translation, CE – along with undergraduate and

(post)graduate education – has shifted from conceiving of these as learning

objectives (what the learner should know at the end of the activity), to
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behavioral objectives (what the learner should be expected to do as a result

of what has been learned).

Formatting large group sessions

Several strategies can enhance the delivery of effective formal, large group

CE. They include: increasing the interactivity of the sessions, employing

multiple methods within the framework of the activity, and using other

strategies to increase the reach and impact [12].

Multiple methods

As discussed in Chapter 3.4a, there is as yet no clear evidence suggesting

benefit of multi-component interventions over single component interven-

tions. However, there is reason to believe that multi-component interven-

tions could be more effective than single interventions, if they address

different types of barriers for change. Within the context of the formal CE

event, most recent evidence demonstrates that multiple methods used

within the context of the activity may promote uptake and translation into

practice [12, 25]. The methods may be characterized in several ways. First,

formal sessions may use a variety of presentation media (e.g., audio record-

ings to present heart sounds; actual or standardized patients or videos;

panel discussions to present conflicting perspectives on one topic; debates

to highlight issues where agreement is lacking; quizzes to determine learn-

ing needs or outcomes). Second, given that knowledge is a necessary but

not sufficient condition for performance change to occur, practice

“enablers” may be useful in the course of a standard CE event. Examples

include patient care reminders, protocols, and flow sheets, patient educa-

tion materials, wall charts, and other measures which may be used in the

practice setting after the conclusion of the activity [12]. Third, CE activities

may use clinical scenarios and vignettes in an attempt to increase relevance

and applicability of educational material. Vignettes are frequently derived

from actual clinical cases, modified to ensure patient confidentiality and

used to exemplify details of history, diagnosis, or management [26]. They

promote reflection and interaction. There are many methods to present

such cases or clinical stories: short paper cases can use prompts for discus-

sion of diagnosis or management; standardized patients can present highly

credible clinical findings and histories; video and audio cases, role playing,

and sophisticated simulation techniques may add relevance and increase

potential for learning [12].

Staging a learning experience so that it is interrupted or sequenced also

shows evidence of increased effect [12]. Two workshops of three hours each

held a month apart, for example, (compared to a one-time 6-hour
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workshop) allow the learners to absorb information from the first event,

apply it in the work setting and then discuss this process with reinforcement

of learning, during the second event. The weekly or monthly recurrence of

clinical rounds provides a prime example of this interrupted learning

process.

Interactivity

With fairly clear evidence for effect [19], interactivity increases the

exchange between audience members, or between participants and the pre-

senter. There are a number of ways in which this can be accomplished:
� Interaction between the presenter and participants: planners may increase

the question and answer sessions of lectures, divide lectures into 10-minute

periods of lecture followed by questions and answers [26] and=or use an

audience response system [27]. The last option may employ technology to

poll the audience for responses to projected questions or use low-tech

options (though not so anonymous) employing color-coded cards.
� Interaction between participants: buzz groups – described by the noise they

make in a normally quiet audience – allow participants to engage neigh-

boring audience members in conversation. Pyramiding or snowballing

builds on interactions between pairs of participants, to groups of 4 or 6,

and eventually grows to involve all participants. An example is termed

“think–pair–share,” a method in which practice reflection first occurs (a

quiet moment for participants to think of a particular case, for example),

followed by discussing the idea with a neighboring participant, then shar-

ing it with the larger audience.

Small group learning

Small group learning involving health professionals is one of many innova-

tions created by the growth in problem-based learning methods in under-

graduate education. This method uses groups of 5–10 individuals and

employs many of the principles of effective CE (case vignettes, relevant

group discussion, peer interaction, and high degree of interactivity).

Groups meet regularly, usually without an expert and are led by one of their

own membership, who acts as a facilitator. Common in Canada and in

Europe, these groups have demonstrated impact on competence and per-

formance, most likely a combination of their concentration on evidence-

based materials, and on their heavy reliance on collegial influence [15, 28].

While some groups are informal and self-organizing, many others are a part

of national maintenance of competence and CE programs such as profes-

sional licensing bodies [29].
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Distance education techniques

While formal, in-person CE remains a primary knowledge transfer vehicle,

there are other ways in which knowledge translation may be accomplished.

For example, visiting speaker programs may use web-, video- or audio-

casts. Not unlike their live counterparts, these activities must be interactive

in order to engage the learner and improve impact and may employ inter-

active cases and other methods to stimulate the learner to use critical think-

ing and problem-solving. Recent studies have shown increases in physician

knowledge and knowledge retention following participation in online CE

courses [30] and if appropriately designed, they may be superior to live

activities in effecting physician behavior changes [31].

Online communities of practice [32] are another potential KT interven-

tion. Motivated by common interests and issues, groups of learners experi-

ence audio conferences, case discussions, and follow up or support by

electronic means using reminders, cases, and other means to promote net-

working and consulting among peers. These groups or networks can assist

in evaluating the effectiveness of the education as well as determining needs

for new activities and can build both a community and a shared knowledge

base. These groups make use of knowledge “brokers” – individuals or net-

works of individuals able to disseminate and increase the uptake of best

evidence [33].

Self-directed learning

Some health professionals possess a learning style preference or logistical

need for more self-directed choices. These include traditional sources – such

as textbooks, monographs, clinical practice guidelines, and journals – which

provide clinical information. Important developments to aid self-directed

learning have included the advent of printed or computerized self-assessment

programs, which provide learners with feedback about their competence as

they read materials and answer questions, receiving feedback.

Portfolio-based learning [34, 35] is also an important tool in self-directed

learning, derived from the concept of the artist’s or photographer’s col-

lection of his or her work. More complex than a simple accumulation of

exemplary work, however, the portfolio is intended to document educa-

tional activities undertaken by the clinician, quality documentation

(chart reviews, procedure logs, or achievement of performance mile-

stones), identified learning gaps, examples of learning plans, and objec-

tives and resources used to meet them, and other data related to

performance and health care outcomes. Portfolios can be used for self-

reflection, self-assessment and learning, or may be employed in an
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educational manner – providing grist for conversation with a peer or

other mentor or applied to questions of relicensure, recertification,

remediation, and other needs.

What are some current and future trends in CE?

Multiple trends and challenges exist in the construct, delivery, and use of

CE leading to a more holistic and integrated role for this last and longest

phase of clinicians’ learning. They are important to understand in the con-

text of knowledge translation and include:
� The changing construct of “CE”: from a traditional understanding of CE as

an information transfer vehicle to a more complete if complex under-

standing of the learning process and the complex health care world in

which this occurs.
� An increasing focus on health care outcomes and performance: using per-

formance measures to plan and evaluate CE. This shift moves CE plan-

ners to increase attention to Levels 4-6 of the Moore [36] evaluation

schema (Table 3.4b.2), rather than its previous occupation with lower

levels.
� Maintenance of licensure and certification: the traditional notion of

“credit,” linked solely to CE participation for physicians, is increasingly

questioned by licensing boards, specialty societies and certifying boards cit-

ing evidence of the “failure” of traditional CE. While the traditional time-

based credit hour has served to document CE participation, it falls short in

demonstrating translation to maintained competence or improved per-

formance. With the movement toward more informed self-directed,

practice-based learning, critics have argued for a system that provides

higher value credit for those activities that demonstrate improved practice.

Table 3.4b.2 Outcomes for continuing education=continuing professional

development [36].

Level Outcome Indicator

1 Participation Attendance

2 Satisfaction Participant satisfaction

3a Learning: declarative Knows

3b Learning: procedural Knows how

4 Competence Shows how; observed in educational setting

5 Performance Changes in practice performance

6 Patient health Changes in patient health status

7 Population health Changes in population health status
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This notion is incorporated into the movement to maintenance of licen-

sure and certification in the USA and Canada [37, 38].
� Increased use of electronic means of communication: to replace and=or

enhance health professional learning – online learning resources, social

networking, blended practice and learning methods described by the

American Medical Association as “Point of Care” Learning [39–41].
� New and emerging disease states: here the need for rapid response educa-

tional technologies exists in the face of serious pandemics such as, pan-flu

and bioterrorism issues. In the event, such disease states speak to the need

for technologies such as text messaging, fax networks, email, tweeting,

and other means including the concept of “push” technologies, or point

of care learning [42].
� Interprofessional learning: It is increasingly apparent that the traditional

physician-only targets of most “CE” activities requires re-thinking and

modification, given increasingly complex health care settings and the

recognition that quality of care is clearly a multi-professional team activ-

ity [43]. In this case, accommodation for a variety of learning needs,

styles, practice roles, and other unique dimensions of health profes-

sionals’ roles requires careful consideration and attention. It can similarly

be argued that – just as clinical guideline development increasingly

employs engagement and the input of patients and public members – CE

planning and development also requires this consideration.
� Chronic disease management: health researchers have outlined the need

for improved management of chronic diseases, many with comorbidities,

in an aging population. These needs show promise in driving the educa-

tional aspects of KT – creating meaningful interprofessional education

initiatives, disseminating and incorporating complex care algorithms,

point of care learning resources and other methods.

Future research

The study of health care delivery requires many research directions in which

CE plays a significant role. Of these, several become important in an era of

accountability and movement towards demonstrated competence and per-

formance as the result of CHE participation. They include: questions about

the learner (are self-assessment and self-directed learning core character

traits or can they be taught? If the latter, how can this best be accom-

plished?); the communication vehicles (what knowledge translation vectors

work best? For example, are mobile technology mediated educational mes-

sages more effective than formal educational ones); how does the context or

setting of learning influence on learning and knowledge use (for example
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how c an learning be supporte d by r emunerat ion pat tern, or linkage to

information technology and electronic health record resources?). Finally, a

large question for CE research to undertake is the uptak e o f evidence in

wh ich th e va riab les in clu de qu est ion s ab out th e nat ure , com ple xi ty , com -

patibility, and strength and quality of the evidence to be adopted.
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Chapter 3.4c Linkage and exchange
interventions

Jon Salsberg and Ann C. Macaulay

Department of Family Medicine, McGill University, Montr�eal, Quebec, Canada

Translating health research findings into action requires a complex system

of linkage and exchange between those who create knowledge and those

who must ultimately use or act upon it. This process can include research-

ers and service providers, services managers and other decision makers;

researchers and health care or public health policy makers; researchers and

patients, advocacy groups, community members or organizations; or a

pragmatic mix of any or all of these stakeholders. The ultimate goals are

effective and efficient programs, services, products, or procedures that

meet the health needs of those they intend to benefit, the practice goals and

needs of those who must administer them, or the programming goals of

public policy makers.

Linkage and exchange interventions designed to increase knowledge

uptake essentially fall into two categories: (1) integration of appropriate

Key learning points

� There are a variety of linkage and exchange interventions that can be

used to effect knowledge translation including audit and feedback

and opinion leaders.
� There is limited evidence to support the use of knowledge brokers.
� Participatory research is a potential strategy for integrated knowledge

translation.
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stakeholders within the knowledge creation process (integrated KT), and

(2) engagement of stakeholders in knowledge translation activities related

to existing knowledge (end of project KT). Integrated and end of project

KT are described in more detail in Chapters 1.2 and 2.4 respectively.

What linkage and exchange interventions can be used to
positively influence knowledge use?

Integrated knowledge translation research is as much an approach to

undertaking research as it is a KT intervention. It involves assuring that

intended knowledge users are implicated in the production of the action-

oriented knowledge. Engagement with knowledge users can take place at

the outset of knowledge creation, stemming from the identification of a gap

or need by a particular stakeholder. The principles of participatory research

drive the interaction between parties [1–3]. These include: the acknowl-

edgement that all parties possess knowledge and expertise that will improve

the quality of the knowledge produced or its effective translation; that the

process is driven by the goals and needs of the knowledge-users; that rele-

vant stakeholders have the opportunity to be equitably involved at all

appropriate stages of the process from identifying the knowledge or practice

gap, through designing the means of its addressing, to the interpretation of

results and the implementation of findings within the target setting and

their dissemination to other settings.

The participatory approach integrates knowledge translation within the

knowledge creation process by assuring that those who have identified the

gap are themselves taking ownership of the process of bridging it. Key driv-

ers of the participatory process include knowledge to action (utilization)

and stakeholder self-determination; and partnership stages include stake-

holder engagement, formalization, mobilization, and maintenance [4]. To

date there is a paucity of evidence regarding the impact of this integrated

approach. There is early evidence from a systematic [5] and a realist [6]

review that participatory approaches ensure culturally and logistically

appropriate research processes and outcomes; enhance knowledge-user

engagement; and generate professional capacity and competence of stake-

holders. In addition, Jagosh and colleagues [6] document that participatory

research generates productive conflicts between stakeholders resulting in

useful negotiation to improve team functioning; increases of the quality of

outputs and outcomes over time (for example, based on accumulated part-

nership synergy, barriers such as community resistance to RCT enrolment

can be overcome); increases sustainability of outcomes beyond the inter-

vention period; and creates system changes (such as health policy changes
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beyond the original goals of the project) and new unanticipated activities

(such as addressing new research topics including those arising from the

partners), and formation of new coalitions. Quantitative data to support

these summary statements are not available from these reviews.

Although the benefits of participatory approaches to the creation and

translation of new action-oriented knowledge are well described, the mech-

anisms by which they occur and the myriad contexts in which these are

activated are less well understood. The evidence needed is not easily come

by owing to the complexity of the social interaction and heterogeneity of

designs or contexts involved which does not lend itself easily to controlled

experimentation [6, 7]. Further mixed-methods and (social-)theory-driven

research exploring the contexts and mechanisms of stakeholder engagement

are needed, and more standardized reporting procedures are required to

allow better synthesis of emerging evidence.

Linkage and exchange interventions

Besides the integration of knowledge users into the production of new

action-oriented knowledge, other linkage and exchange interventions exist

to facilitate the use of pre-existing research. In the last edition of this book,

Eccles and Foy summarized a number of intervention strategies to facilitate

the implementation of research findings by making use of the interpersonal

relationships and social influences between health care practitioners [8].

The strategies include the use of educational outreach and opinion leaders,

which Eccles and Foy note can produce small but worthwhile changes in

health care professional behavior; and knowledge brokers, the effectiveness

of which is less clear. Grimshaw and colleagues (2012) examine these and

other strategies, including cognitive cues such as audit and feedback and

computerized reminders [9].

Educational outreach visits [10] (and see Chapter 3.4b) describe a per-

sonal visit by a trained person to health professionals in their own settings,

also referred to as academic detailing or public interest detailing. Its key

principles include surveys of practitioners to determine barriers to appro-

priate practice and the subsequent development of an intervention tailored

to address those barriers using simple messages; targeting of practitioners

with low compliance; and the delivery of the intervention by a respected

person. The intervention often included feedback on existing practice.

O’Brien and colleagues found that the median absolute improvement in

adherence to desired practice was 5.6% (interquartile range (IQR) 3.0% to

9.0%) [10]. These improvements were highly consistent for prescribing

(median 4.8%, IQR 3.0% to 6.5% for 17 comparisons), but varied for other
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types of professional performance (median 6.0%, IQR 3.6% to 16.0% for 17

comparisons).

Opinion leadership [11] is the degree to which an individual is able to

influence other individuals’ attitudes or overt behavior informally, in a

desired way with relative frequency. Eccles and Foy note that the most strik-

ing feature of opinion leaders is their unique and influential position in

their system’s communication structure; they are at the centre of inter-

personal communication networks – interconnected individuals who are

linked by patterned flows of information [8]. Opinion leaders appear to be

different for different issues, and while it is possible to identify opinion

leaders using a self-designating instrument, the effectiveness of such opin-

ion leaders has not been rigorously tested in health care settings [12]. A

systematic review of the effectiveness of opinion leadership [13] found that

opinion leader interventions produced changes in compliance with desired

practice ranging from an absolute improvement of 25% to a worsening of 6%.

The overall median improvement was 10%.

Knowledge brokers. The Canadian Health Services Research Foundation

has defined knowledge brokering as “all the activity that links decision mak-

ers with researchers, facilitating their interaction so that they are able to

better understand each others’ goals and professional cultures, influence

each others’ work, forge new partnerships, and promote the use of

research-based evidence in decision-making.” The idea of systematic

knowledge brokering is much more recent than either opinion leaders or

educational outreach and its effectiveness is unclear as it has not been sub-

jected to the same degree of rigorous investigation.

Cognitive cues represent interventions to remind or prompt practitioners

to take evidence-based action at appropriate times. Examples of interven-

tion strategies include audit and feedback (see Chapter 3.4d in this volume)

and computerized reminders. Grimshaw and colleagues (2012) report on a

review of effectiveness of computerized reminders showing that the median

absolute improvement of care of �4.2% (interquartile range �0.8% to

�18.8%) [9, 14]. However, they note that most studies examined the effects

of relatively simple reminders, while the results of more complex decision

support systems have shown less success [9].

Future research

The effectiveness of these interventions has varied by strategy and by

target end-user audience. The majority of evidence comes from clinical

settings rather than community or population settings, and more often

targets clinical end-users rather than health care policy makers and
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senior managers [9] or communities and community-based organiza-

tions [15]. The complexity of knowledge translation underlies the diffi-

culty in assessing the effectiveness of a particular strategy given the

heterogeneity of settings, users and needs to which they are being

applied.

Eccles and Foy [8] suggest future research could usefully examine a num-

ber of areas including: the role of outreach visitors in a wider range of set-

tings; identification of contextual attributes of clinician=team behaviors

that particularly lend themselves to the use of opinion leaders, knowledge

brokers and educational outreach visits; clarification of the key conceptual

attributes of knowledge brokers and studies of their effectiveness; and cost-

effectiveness of each of these strategies [8].

In a review of changes in health policy, Mitton et al. [7] conclude that

personal contacts and building trust are key elements of successful knowl-

edge exchange, that one size does not fit all for the heterogeneity of policy

institutions, and that there is “insufficient evidence for recommending

‘evidenced-based’ knowledge transfer exchange for health policy making” [7].

As a result they recommend that researchers learn the constraints of real-

world decision making and recommend funding for formal and rigorous

research designs to assess and evaluate successes of using research to inform

policy changes.

Summary

Linkage and exchange must be fostered between those who create and those

who use knowledge to support effective translation and action within a

wide variety of settings. Linkage and exchange can be accomplished

through the integration of appropriate knowledge-users within the knowl-

edge production process. It can also be accomplished through interventions

that use or alter the social environment to create and sustain bridges

between producers and users. In either case, the sustainability of the

intended action outcome requires that the needs of knowledge-users are

met and that they take ownership over the production of new knowledge,

programs, procedures and policies or the process of their translation into

action. Both approaches require further evaluation. The contemporary

effort by research funding agencies to support KT and integrated KT

through targeted funding initiatives should as well be seen as an interven-

tion with the goal of enhancing linkage and exchange [16]. The growing

body of funded projects emanating from these efforts will ultimately pro-

duce the evidence needed to better understand the effectiveness of KT

interventions.
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Chapter 3.4d Audit and feedback
interventions

Robbie Foy1 and Martin P. Eccles2

1University of Leeds, Leeds, UK
2Institute of Health & Society, Newcastle University, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK

There are recognized gaps and delays in the implementation of evidence

based practice [1, 2]. Data from chart audits help to confirm or identify

these gaps and are commonly incorporated into feedback interventions to

promote implementation. Audit and feedback is defined as “any summary

of clinical performance of health care over a specified period of time” given

in a written, electronic, or verbal format [3].

Key learning points

� Measuring adherence to clinical practice recommendations can high-

light important implementation gaps and inform subsequent priorit-

ies for knowledge implementation.
� Audit and feedback can be effective in improving professional prac-

tice although the effects on clinical practice are generally small to

moderate.
� More research is needed on the effects of audit and feedback com-

pared to other interventions, and the mechanisms by and contexts in

which it works best
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Chart audits

In chart audits, documented clinical care is measured against a review crite-

rion, defined as, “a systematically developed statement that can be used to

ass ess th e ap propriat ene ss of sp ecific health care decisions, services, a nd

outcomes [4].” Review criteria are often derived from clinical guideline rec-

ommendations, which should ideally have been rigorously developed based

upon evidence from systematic reviews or from formal consensus processes

where strong evidence is lacking as described in Chapter 00. Review criteria

can be explicit or implicit [5, 6]. Explicit criteria aim to maximize the reli-

ability and objectivity of measurement, e.g. patients under 80 years receiv-

in g tre at me nt for hyp ert en si on sh o uld h ave a cl in ic bl oo d pr es sur e be lo w

140=90 mmHg [7]. Implicit criteria involve peer or expert clinicians making

judgments about the desired care. They therefore tend to be more subjective

an d l es s re li ab l e th an ex pl ic it cr it e ria . Imp l ic it cr it er ia ar e ma in l y us e d to

assess complex processes of care or adverse outcomes (e.g. maternal deaths

related to childbirth).

Review criteria can relate to the structure of health care delivery (e.g. the

p r e se n c e o f c a l ib r at ed d e v ic e s f o r m e as ur in g b l o o d p r e ss u r e ), h ea l th c ar e

processe s (e.g. the prescription o f anti-hypertensive medicatio n), and

patient outcomes. The latter can include short-term or surrogate outcomes

(e.g. blood pressure levels) or long-term outcomes (e.g. stroke). Structural

and process criteria must be valid, so that strong evidence exists that their

improvement is as sociate d wi th improvement in outcomes of car e. Out-

come criteria tend to be less se n si tive at de te ctin g chan g es in prac ti ce –

because many f ac to rs may in fluen ce patient outc omes – an d general ly

require more resources, larger sample sizes, and longer follow up to detect

important changes. Target levels of performance can be set to guide subse-

quent d ecisions o n wh ether implementat ion activiti e s ar e wo rthwhile.

Given the law of d im inishing returns, attempts to im prove a lread y high

l ev el s o f pe r fo r m an ce m ay no t be as pr o d uc ti v e as sw it ch in g at te n ti o n to

alternative priorities. For many clinical actions, there is a “ceiling” beyond

which health care systems’ and clinicians’ abilities to improve performance

are limited because they are functioning at or near their maximum capabili-

ties [8]. There are other good reasons not to expect 100% adherence to tar-

gets. For example, eligible patients may prefer to avoid drug treatment or

experience unacceptable adverse effects. There are a number of practical

considerations in planning and conducting chart audits including sampling

procedures, sample size, and data collection. An account of these can be

found at NorthStar (http://www.rebeqi.org , accessed September 2012) [9].

Two related issues merit a brief comment. First, under-documentation of
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clinical actions in medical records is recognized. However, this is becoming

less tenable for evidence-based clinical actions considered by professional

consensus to be sufficiently important to merit documentation. Second, the

growing use of electronic patient records, from which clinical data can be

extracted automatically, potentially offers a more efficient means than man-

ual extraction. This can reduce the costs of chart audit but depends upon

the reliability of clinical recording. Moreover different electronic records

require creation of different data management algorithms to extract this

data to optimize accuracy of the data retrieved.

Audit and feedback

The mechanism by which audit and feedback works appears self-evident;

demonstrating the gap between actual and desired performance will moti-

vate clinicians or health care systems to take action to address that gap. The

most closely related theory to this is probably Self-Regulation Theory [10].

“Self-regulation” is a process of determining goals and then using these as

reference values to bring existing states into line with those goals. The suc-

cess of any desired change also depends upon individuals being able to

change their behavior (e.g. clinical practice skills) or upon external influ-

ences on behavior (e.g. organizational factors). A Cochrane Review of 140

randomized trials concluded that audit and feedback leads to small but

potentially important improvements in clinical practice [3]. Effectiveness

was variable across the included studies. For example, when percentage

adherence with desired practice was measured, the median improvement

across 82 comparisons was 4.3% with an interquartile range of 0.5% to

16%. There are a number of explanations for this variation in effect which

mainly relate to the different permutations in the provision of feedback,

context, and the nature of targeted clinical behaviors. The delivery of feed-

back can vary according to:
� type of format, i.e. verbal, paper, or electronic
� frequency and duration, e.g. as a one-off step or continuously and often

over a period of time
� source, e.g. whether from a supervisor or professional body
� content, e.g. information on health care processes or patient outcomes,

use of identifiers to permit comparisons between individual professio-

nals, teams or facilities
� use of various sources to deliver feedback, such as supervisors or profes-

sional bodies.

The review found that feedback may be more effective when the source is a

supervisor or colleague, it is provided more than once, it is delivered in
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both verbal and written formats, and when it includes both explicit targets

and an action plan. The larger effects of such enhancements need to be

weighed against any potential higher costs of their delivery [11]. There is

limited evidence that combining audit and feedback with other strategies,

such as educational meetings, is more effective than audit and feedback

alone. However, effects are inconsistent and when or whether to use com-

bined approaches remains a matter of judgment. Given the relative paucity

of head to head comparisons of different methods of providing feedback

and of comparisons of audit and feedback versus other interventions, it also

remains difficult to recommend the use of one intervention strategy over

another on empirical grounds. Contextual factors and the nature of the tar-

geted behaviors may also influence effectiveness. The Cochrane Review

found that the relative effects of audit and feedback were greater when base-

line adherence with recommended practice was low [3]. An exploratory

analysis found larger effects when prescribing was targeted compared with

test ordering or chronic disease management; one interpretation is that pre-

scribing is a relatively less complex clinical behavior and perceived as more

important by clinicians. Clinicians’ motivation to change practice may

therefore influence change. Somewhat contrary to expectations, there is evi-

dence that the effects of audit and feedback are greater for recommenda-

tions perceived by clinicians to be less compatible with current norms [12]

and for tasks associated with lower motivation [13]. The broader context

also matters. Audit and feedback is primarily used as a means to change the

behavior of individual clinicians and teams. However, effective implementa-

tion often requires action across different levels of health care systems, such

as securing senior leadership commitment to change [14].

Future research

Future research on audit and feedback could usefully focus on three ques-

tions. First, by what mechanism or mechanisms does audit and feedback

exerts its effects? Second, which contextual features (e.g. setting, character-

istics of health care professionals) and attributes of targeted clinical behav-

iors negate or enhance the effects of audit and feedback? Third, how does

audit and feedback, by itself or in combination with other interventions,

compare against other interventions to change clinical behavior?

Summary

There are only limited insights into how and when audit and feedback can

be made to work more effectively [15]. Ultimately, its selection as a KTA
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intervention is a matter of judgment based upon the current evidence base,

a working “diagnosis” of the causes of an implementation gap, and the

availability of supporting resources and skills [16]. In principle, getting the

diagnosis right offers a rational basis for choosing an approach to delivering

feedback. Hypothetically, if perceived peer pressure was identified as a key

determinant of clinicians’ practice or motivation to change for a given con-

text, feedback could reasonably incorporate peer comparison [17].
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Chapter 3.4e Informatics interventions
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Key learning points

� Knowledge translation (KT) and informatics domains share many of

the same basic components of collecting, summarizing, packaging,

and delivering knowledge. KT concentrates on implementing pub-

lished evidence while informatics interventions focus on providing

patient- or population-specific knowledge and data.
� Many informatics applications can be effective KT tools, delivering

evidence to health professionals, patients, and informal caregivers.
� Informatics interventions that speed KT can be found in the areas of

patient and physician education, mobile health, communication and

support, reminder systems, and computerized clinical decision sup-

port systems. They have been shown to change knowledge and

behavior, improve adherence through reminders, efficiently collect

and present data from multiple sources, and effectively support deci-

sion making. Their effects on health care costs and health outcomes

have been less well demonstrated.
� Many of these effective informatics applications exist as demonstra-

tion projects or on a small scale. We have yet to harness the full

potential of integration of the KT process with informatics

applications.
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Knowledge translation (KT) deals with the collection, summarization,

and packaging of (research) knowledge and its delivery in a timely and

appropriate format to those who can use it caring for patients and

populations. Informatics does the same with (patient or population)

information: collecting, summarizing, packaging, and delivering. Both

domains share the theoretical foundation of epistemology: understand-

ing and knowing the limits and validity of knowledge [1, 2]. KT and

informatics are natural partners and the question for this chapter is

how do, and which, informatics applications best support KT. Infor-

matics interventions can support or implement knowledge use by mak-

ing data collection and analysis easier and faster; enhancing

communication with new devices; improving educational projects

through multifaceted, individualized programs; and providing clinical

support through reminders, clinical decision support, and order entry

systems.

What sources of data can be used for planning
and evaluating KT projects?

Electronic medical records (EMR), personal health records and other

large clinical systems have data which can be analyzed to show evi-

dence–practice gaps (needs assessment) and evaluate KT interventions.

These systems can be used in audit and feedback, quality improvement,

and many other KT projects. Hynes and colleagues [3] describe how the

US Veterans Affairs health systems use informatics resources including

EMR data in quality improvement. Quality improvement (see Chap-

ter 4.5) may not be completely under the purview of KT but we can

learn much from their work. Mobile health (e.g., cell phones and tablets

and their apps and medical devices such as automated glucometers and

step counters) is also fast becoming an important KT tool for both

delivering care and data collection before, during, and after KT imple-

mentations [4]. These mobile devices are described further below. Per-

sonal health records systems are collections of health and wellness data

kept by patients. Their roots are in paper records for patients, especially

in areas such as charting and monitoring pregnancies and data related

to children (e.g., immunizations and other health milestones). Personal

health records systems, especially those tethered (e.g., can send data to

and receive data from) clinician-kept or institutional EMR systems also

provide opportunities for data collection and behavior based interven-

tions [5, 6].
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What informatics interventions might be effective
in achieving KT?

Multifaceted educational interventions with new informatics tools

(mobile health)

One of the areas where informatics may have the greatest effect on KT

interventions is the use of the internet to educate and support clinicians,

patients, and families in relation to health and wellness. (See also Chap-

ter 3.4b for more information on education.) Pletneva and colleagues [4]

report that half of their survey participants in Europe in 2011 used the

internet at least weekly to seek health information. North American data

are similar. The most effective use of the internet for educating and chang-

ing behavior is if the intervention has multiple components and includes

such things as goal setting, individualized support or tutoring, communica-

tion with real or “electronic” personnel, and if it is ongoing. This pattern of

success is shown in reviews by Neve and colleagues [7] on the effects of web

based interventions on weight loss and maintenance, by Ramadas and col-

leagues [8] on web based interventions for patients with diabetes, and by

Krebs and colleagues [9] who summarize the evidence on the effects of

behavior targeted informatics projects on smoking cessation, healthy eating,

physical activity, and mammography screening. Mobile health is defined as

systems (often cell phones, tablets, or monitoring devices) with wireless

connectivity that are consumer centered; record, monitor, and transmit

health or wellness data; and often direct actions based on analyzed data.

Mobile health is new and evolving and early evidence supports its spread

and usefulness [4]. The caveat across these electronic knowledge domains,

however, is that although the studies uniformly show important improve-

ments, their methods are often weak and contain problems.

Computerized Clinical Decision Support Systems (CDSSs)

Computers are excellent at storing, synthesizing, and presenting data in an

efficient and user-friendly format. CDSSs are electronic systems that aid

clinical decision making by generating patient-specific assessments and rec-

ommendations through software algorithms that match individual patient

data to a computerized knowledge database [10]. Such systems can “push”

information to clinicians through alerts or reminders at the point-of-care,

or through system-wide approaches such as evidence-based order sets.

Alerts or prompts can either be active (requiring users to act on them) or

passive (appearing without requiring user action) [11]. Alternatively,

CDSSs can act as simple information repositories from which clinicians can

“pull” context-specific knowledge as required [10].
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CDSSs are superior to paper-based resources because they are more flexi-

ble and can rapidly retrieve vast amounts of data (e.g., test results), perform

time-consuming calculations, and navigate complex care algorithms [12].

They can also present information “just-in-time,” without overloading pro-

viders with unnecessary data. For example, British Columbia’s PharmaNet

is a simple CDSS which provides physicians with patients’ prior prescrip-

tion data at the point-of-care [13]. In a more sophisticated CDSS, the UK’s

National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (described in Chap-

ter 2.2), has developed tagging specifications for guidelines so that their

content can be electronically “matched” to individual patients in EMRs and

suggestions can be presented to clinicians during clinical decision making

[14]. Finally, CDSSs can improve care by giving clinicians performance

feedback on quality indicators, enabling them to identify and bridge their

own practice gap [10, 15].

CDSSs can address diagnostic, prevention or screening, drug dosing,

and disease management decisions. They may be stand-alone systems

functioning in parallel to an existing paper or EMR system, or may be

integrated into an EMR, enabling direct and automated patient data

import. They can also work on mobile devices, thus being well suited

to clinicians delivering care in diverse locations. With the convergence

of laptop, tablet, and Smartphone computing capabilities, and the fact

that nearly two-thirds of physicians now own a Smartphone [12], bar-

riers to introducing portable computing devices into the care milieu

have been reduced. Not only do physicians already use Smartphones to

access information to guide patient care, but many medical apps have

rendered this task more efficient and user friendly [16]. This portabil-

ity, ease of use, speed, accessibility, and abilities to support both

patients and their families and clinicians are perceived by physicians to

improve productivity and care [12]. For example, a handheld com-

puter-based CDSS for patients with suspected pulmonary embolism

increased clinicians’ use of evidence-based pretest probability calcula-

tions, appropriateness of diagnostic testing, and guideline adherence,

when compared to paper-based guidelines [17].

In a systematic review of the effectiveness of CDSSs, Bright and col-

leagues reported a significant improvement in process measures [10].

However, effects on clinical outcomes and cost-effectiveness were meas-

ured in a minority of studies and were inconclusive. Other caveats

include potential for decreased clinician efficiency and increased work-

load, clinician “deskilling” due to task automation, and inadvertent

deleterious effects on clinician performance and patient safety due to

flawed system design [11].
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CDSSs have been shown to improve care when they are used directly by

patients. Patients can enter data into a CDSS which processes, transfers, and

presents it directly to their physicians. Such systems can facilitate clinician

decision making, and influence clinician decisions through patient-

prompting (a form of patient-mediated KT, discussed in chapter 3.4f).

Web-based and mobile-enabled CDSSs are increasingly accessible to

patients. Other platforms include mobile phone-based short message ser-

vice (SMS) system [18] or electronic information kiosks. For example, a

web-based diabetes care tool enabling patients to upload and relay their

monitoring data to care managers resulted in improved glycemic control,

compared to education and usual care [19]. Alternatively, CDSSs may

empower patients to self-manage chronic diseases, or to guide complex

medical decision making. For example, in a randomized controlled trial,

patients who managed their asthma through an internet-based CDSS had

improvements in asthma control and lung function compared to those

who received standard medical care [20]. Electronic patient decision aids

can improve care by empowering patients to participate in their own health

care decisions. For example, Protheroe and colleagues [21] used a random-

ized controlled trial to demonstrate that a self-directed, interactive comput-

erized decision aid for women with menorrhagia reduced decisional

conflict and improved menorrhagia-specific knowledge and quality of life,

compared to information leaflets alone.

A large literature on clinician and patient reminder systems also exists

and is summarized by Shojania and colleagues [22]. Similar to CDSSs this

evidence summary on point of care reminders shows modest improvement

in processes of care but often the systems did not meet expected targets of

improved clinical outcomes. Although these reminder systems are thought

to be useful their implementation still need enhancing if this usefulness is

going to be achieved.

Summary

As the volume and breadth of research evidence continues to grow, a

wide and advancing range of informatics interventions will assume an

increasingly important role in ensuring the effective and timely trans-

lation of this new knowledge into clinical practice. Web 2.0, multifac-

eted individualized educational interventions, and mobile-based

applications represent a particularly exciting future medium for KT

interventions. Age is still a determining factor is the use of informatics

applications for health information with more young people using

them but this difference in use based on age is decreasing quickly
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[23]. However, the use of informatics interventions, such as limited

access to such large-scale information technology (IT) as EMRs in

some developing countries, inconsistent EMR use, and a paucity of

systems that integrate evidence with clinical data in a user- and work-

flow-friendly format present some limitations. However, mobile health

has made much progress in developing countries [24]. Successful

intervention design will require an understanding of evolving eHealth

literacy among both providers and patients [24]. Future studies should

adhere to a standardized reporting format, in accordance with the

CONSORT-EHEALTH (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials of

Electronic and Mobile HEalth Applications and onLine TeleHealth)

statement [25].

Future research

Informatics interventions that support KT (e.g., mobile health, personal

health records), IT interventions that are essentially KT interventions (e.g.,

SMS devices or computer tutors for weight loss), or IT tools (e.g.,CDSS,

EMR systems) exist in many forms and locations, facilitating KT. Together

they hold much potential for improving health care by supporting the

information needs of patients, clinicians, and families. These systems also

improve communication, identify health needs or trends, and engage clini-

cians, patients, and families to work towards patient empowered health and

wellness care Many of these interventions, however, are demonstration

projects or have been implemented only in local settings. Broadening the

scope of these interventions remains an area for future research and devel-

opment. This research should involve many facets and partners, including

technology (improving information standards and enhancing system inter-

operability), social sciences (understanding individual needs and character-

istics to design truly useful and easy-to-use interventions), business

(managing system change with financial integrity), and methodologists

(studies are often poorly done, poorly reported, or both) in addition to

decision makers, health providers, and patients. Personal health records

and mobile health are areas of great potential that require interdisciplinary

research, both qualitative and quantitative, to obtain the best results for all

stakeholders. We also need future research to assess the cost-effectiveness of

informatics KT interventions, the sustainability of their effects, their effects

on patient outcomes and good assessment of the unintended consequences

of these new tools. To date, we have a good understanding of the effects of

these interventions on process, but little evidence of their benefit on the

outcome that matters most: patient health and well-being.
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Chapter 3.4f Patient-direct and patient-
mediated KT interventions
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Knowledge translation (KT) interventions should be tailored for the target

audiences; one of which is patients. For patients, these interventions can be

grouped into interventions designed to: (1) directly influence patient out-

comes, here termed “patient-direct”; and (2) or interventions provided to

patients but aimed at mediating health professionals’ behaviors, here

termed “patient-mediated” (see Figure 3.4f.1). Similarly, interventions

Key learning points

Patient-direct KT interventions
� Aim to actively engage patients to enhance their knowledge, experi-

ence, service use, health behavior, and health outcomes.
� Focus on health literacy, clinical decision making, self-care, and

patient safety.
� Improve patients’ knowledge and can have positive effects on their

experience, service use, health behavior, and health outcomes.

Patient-mediated KT interventions
� Are targeted at patients but aim to change health professionals’

behaviors through patient–provider interaction.
� Have not been evaluated adequately to determine their impact on

changing health care practitioners’ behavior.
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targeting health professionals may influence their attitudes, knowledge,

skills, and behavior directly and may also mediate patients’ behaviors (see

Chapter 3.4b). All of these interventions are used to increase uptake of evi-

dence in clinical practice and self-care.

Interventions provided to patients for reducing the knowledge to care

gap are premised on having an informed and activated patient [1, 2]. This

chapter summarizes the state of the knowledge and research gaps regarding

patient-direct and patient-mediated interventions used to enhance KT.

Patient-direct interventions

Patient-direct interventions aim to promote patients’ involvement in

implementing appropriate, safe, effective, and responsive self-care and

health care (see examples in Table 3.4f.1). The framework of Coulter and

Ellins [1, 3] is used to classify these strategies into four broad categories

according to their intent to improve health literacy, clinical decision mak-

ing, self-care, and patient safety.

A person who is health literate is able to access, understand, evaluate, and

communicate information as a way to promote, maintain, and improve

health in a variety of settings across the life-course [4]. Examples include

written health information materials, alternative format information

resources (e.g. video), targeted approaches for disadvantaged groups with

lower health literacy (e.g. using non-written media such as pictograms, vid-

eos, interactive computer systems), and mass media campaigns to promote

Patient
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professional

KT Intervention 
targeted to: Intent to influence:

Patient knowledge, 
skills, behaviour, and/or 
health outcomes

Healthcare professional 
knowledge, skills and/or 
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Figure 3.4f.1 Direct versus mediated KT interventions for patients and health care

professionals.
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specific health behaviors or service use (e.g. television, radio, newspapers,

posters, brochures).

Interventions focused on supporting patient involvement in clinical deci-

sion making includes patient decision aids (see Chapter 2.2), question

prompts, health coaching, and training clinicians in communication skills

[1, 3]. Health coaching is used to develop patients’ skills in preparing for a

consultation, deliberating about options, and implementing behavior

change [5].

Self-care and self-management interventions aim to improve people’s

practices in maintaining health and managing disease. Examples

include: self-management education to develop skills to cope with the

condition and manage daily problems; self-monitoring and self-admin-

istered treatment; self-help groups and peer support; patient access to

personal medical information; and patient centered tele-care. Many

self-management education programs used the Lorig model which aims

to help patients develop the skills needed to manage their chronic

health condition [6, 7]. The Lorig model for self-management is a

generic, lay-led, community-based course provided in six weekly ses-

sions and includes cognitive skills, symptom management, healthy life-

style, communication skills, managing medication, planning for the

future and taking action, problem solving, making informed decisions,

and working in partnership with the health care team. Patients exposed

to this self-management program had short-term improvements in

health behaviors, self-efficacy, and use of health services.

Table 3.4f.1 Examples of patient-direct and patient-mediated interventions for KT

Patient-direct interventions Patient-mediated interventions

� health information materials

�mass media campaigns

� question cards to prompt asking questions of

practitioners

� question prompts

� patient decision aids

� coaching in preparation for consultation

with health professionals

� self monitoring/self-administration � patient decision aids

� self-help groups, peer support

� tele-care
� patients providing reports to health

professionals

� enhancing adherence to treatment

� patient reporting adverse events

� communication skills training to patients and

to professionals

� patients reporting their results to the health

professional (e.g. blood pressure readings,

depression scores, blood glucose readings)
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Patient-direct interventions whose aim is to improve patient safety

include information about choosing safe providers, patient involvement in

infection control, adherence to treatment, checking records and care pro-

cesses, and patient reported adverse events.

Do patient-direct interventions work?

Coulter and Ellins [1, 3], identified 129 reviews of patient-direct inter-

ventions. Drawing on their findings, we report patient outcomes for

knowledge, experiences, health service use and costs, and health behav-

ior and health outcomes (see Table 3.4f.2 for specific outcomes in these

categories).

Table 3.4f.2 Outcomes for patient-targeted interventions

Categories of outcomes Outcome description

Knowledge, comprehension and recall

of information

Knowledge of

� the health condition

� long term complications of the health

condition

� self care options
� treatment options

Experience � patient satisfaction
� satisfaction with doctor-patient

communication

� quality of life
� psychological well-being

� self-efficacy
� involvement with health care decision

making and self care

� empowerment

Use of health services and costs � hospital admissions

� length of hospital stay

� number of visits to health professionals

� costs
� costs to patients

� days lost from work or school

Health behavior � health related lifestyles

� self-care activities

� treatment adherence

Health outcomes � severity of disease or symptoms

� physical and mental functioning

� clinical indicators
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Patient-direct interventions to improve health literacy were the focus of

25 reviews [1, 3]. These interventions have the most consistent positive

effects on knowledge and to a lesser extent on patients’ experience and use

of health services (see Figure 3.4f.2). Health literacy interventions alone do

not have consistent positive effects on behavior and health outcomes. Writ-

ten materials improve knowledge and recall particularly if personalized.

Combined written and oral information can improve patient experience

and sometimes use of health services. Other formats, such as websites,

improve user satisfaction and some studies report positive effects on self-

efficacy and health behavior. Although information adapted for disadvan-

taged populations who lack health literacy skills has shown positive effects

on knowledge and behavior, fewer studies have examined effects on reduc-

ing inequities in health outcomes. Targeted mass media campaigns increase

awareness often within 3 to 4 months, improve use of services (drugs, med-

ical or surgical procedures, diagnostic tests), but have less effect on health

behavior. Only two studies showed that mass media influenced smoking

behavior among young people [8, 9].

There were 22 reviews on interventions to improve clinical decision mak-

ing [1, 3]. The most consistent positive effect is on knowledge followed by

use of health services (see Figure 3.4f.3). The reviews that examined ques-

tion prompts and coaching found that these interventions have positive

effects on patients’ knowledge, information recall, and participation in

decision making. Their effects on satisfaction and treatment outcomes were

inconsistent. The reviews of patient decision aids indicated that they

improve patients’ participation, increase knowledge of their treatment

options and outcome probabilities, and improve agreement between

patients’ values and subsequent treatment decisions. For example in one

meta-analysis of 11 trials, the use of discretionary surgery decreased by 20%

without apparent adverse effects on health outcomes [10].
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Figure 3.4f.2 Reviews of health literacy interventions (n¼25).
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Coulter and Ellins [1, 3] synthesized 67 reviews of self-care or self-

management interventions (see Figure 3.4f.4). Overall, findings revealed

improved knowledge, patient experience, health behavior, and health out-

comes. Although there were mixed effects across reviews, self-management

programs improved knowledge, coping behavior, adherence, self-efficacy,

and symptom management. Programs which included skill development

were more effective than those which provided information alone. Health

services use and cost sometimes were reduced and quality of life enhanced.

There were beneficial effects on health behavior and health outcomes

within 3 to 6 months, which tended to lessen over time. Quality-of-life

effects tended to be sustained beyond the intervention period. For example,

more multi-faceted programs (self-management program, regular health

professional consultation, patient action plans) that targeted asthma

improved service use. Specifically, there were fewer hospitalizations
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Figure 3.4f.3 Reviews of clinical decision making interventions (n¼22).
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Figure 3.4f.4 Reviews of self-care and chronic disease self management interven-

tions (n¼67).
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(Relative Risk (RR) 0.64, Confidence Interval (CI) 0.56, 0.82), unscheduled

visits (RR 0.68, CI 0.56, 0.81), quality of life (Standardized Mean Differ-

ence 0.29, CI 0.11, 0.47) and self efficacy (0.36, CI 0.15, 0.57). Children

and adolescents also had moderate improvements in lung function meas-

ured with spirometry. In contrast, the effects of arthritis self-management

education on pain (effect size range 0.12–0.22) and function (effect size

range 0.07–0.27) have been small and short-lived. When diabetes self-

management education was combined with other disease management

strategies, blood glucose control was improved and diabetic complications

were reduced. For patients with Type 2 diabetes, group education

improved blood glucose and blood pressure. In summary, larger effect sizes

were associated with self-management programs that focused on specific

topics, used participative teaching methods, had multiple components

including regular review by health professionals, involved family or other

informal caregivers, and lasted at least 12 weeks.

There are fewer reviews of self-monitoring (n¼ 8), peer support groups

(n¼ 3), patient-held medical records (n¼ 4), and patient centered tele-care

(n¼ 4). Blood glucose self-monitoring in patients with diabetes has not

been shown to be effective [11, 12]. In contrast, self-monitoring of blood

pressure and anticoagulant therapy had similar outcomes to those of pro-

fessionally managed care. In the case of hypertension, self-monitoring was

cost neutral; for anticoagulation therapy, it was cost-saving. Self-help and

support groups were viewed positively by participants in terms of sharing

information, experiences, and problem solving. In the case of caregiver sup-

port groups, they improved confidence, coping, family function, and per-

ceived burden of care. Patients found patient-held records useful and

increased their sense of control. Recording consultations improves patients’

recall, understanding, and uptake of information. Patient-centered tele-care

in the home reduces patients’ perceived isolation and improves self-efficacy,

quality of life, patient empowerment, and psychological outcomes such as

depression. Cost savings were evident when routine care was replaced by

“virtual visits.” Self-help, support groups, patient held medical records, and

recording consultations did not affect health behavior or health outcomes.

Most of the 18 reviews by Coulter and Ellins [1, 3] focused on improving

safety through better treatment adherence (see Figure 3.4.f.5). Overall safety

KT interventions are effective in improving knowledge and patients’ experi-

ence and to a lesser extent use of services, health behavior and health out-

comes. The most effective strategy to optimize patients’ treatment

adherence is to simplify dosing regimens (8 to 19.6% improvement in 7 of

9 trials). Education and information provision was necessary but not suffi-

cient to improve adherence. Little is known about the long-term effects of
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treatment adherence interventions. One review of patient-oriented hospital

infection control campaigns concluded that it increased compliance to

hand hygiene when hand washing facilities were provided along with

patient encouragement to ask health workers if they have washed their

hands. Coulter and Ellins [1, 3] report that there have been no systematic

reviews of patient reporting of adverse drug events. In individual studies,

the evidence is mixed on the role of patient safety information in prevent-

ing adverse events. The effect of direct patient reporting into adverse event

monitoring systems is unknown. The only review on equipping patients for

safer health care reported one trial that provided patients with detailed

information about their medications and another trial of a self-medication

program. Both significantly reduced medical errors. There were some bene-

ficial effects on patients’ knowledge and confidence from an educational

video. Personalized information on drugs had no effect on patients’ experi-

ence of care. The effects from personalized information on error rates and

adverse events were mixed so no conclusion can be made. Considering the

surgical context, there are no reviews of asking patients to mark the site

where their surgery will take place; however, single studies indicated that

patients do not always follow through with requests to mark the correct

surgical site.

Patient-mediated interventions

Patient-mediated interventions are targeted at patients but aim to change

health professionals’ behaviors through patient–provider interaction.

According to the Cochrane Effective Practice and Organization of Care

Review Group [13], patient mediated interventions are defined as new clin-

ical information collected directly from patients and given to the provider

0
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Experience

Use Health Service

Behaviour and
Health Status
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Mixed

Negative

Number of Reviews
20

Figure 3.4.f.5 Reviews of safety interventions (n¼18).
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such as depression scores from an instrument (see Table 3.4f.1).We have

expanded this definition to include any intervention targeting patients that

aims to influence uptake of evidence by health care professionals. To scope

out other potential interventions, we adopted the framework for organizing

reviews used within the Cochrane Consumers and Communication Review

Group. First, the framework organizes interventions by main direction of

communication, in recognition of the multidirectional nature of communi-

cation and the central role of consumers to effective interactions and health

care [14, 15]. Second, an intervention for communication and participation

is defined as a “purposeful, planned and formalized strategy associated with

a diverse range of intentions or aims. These interventions aim to inform,

educate, communicate with, support, skill, change behavior, engage, or

seek participation of people in all spheres of health – from individual to

collective contexts [15].” While this therefore encompasses a wider range of

interventions than are discussed here, the definition alerts us to the multi-

plicity of purposes of communication, including the indirect series of

effects anticipated by interventions for consumers in changing the behav-

iors of professionals. According to this framework, other potential patient-

mediated interventions include: (a) interventions for communication

exchange between health care professionals and consumers (e.g. patient

decision aids, communication skills training for consumers); or

(b) interventions from the consumer (e.g. provider education by patient or

family care representatives or civic participation interventions such as con-

sumer involvement in developing health care policy, research, and clinical

practice guidelines) [16].

Do patient-mediated interventions work?

Four systematic reviews evaluated the effect of interventions on communica-

tion exchange between health care professionals and consumers [10, 17–19].

In one review of 86 trials of patient decision aids, 11 trials measured

patients’ participation in decision making and 4 measured the effect on

patient–health professional communication (see Table 3.4f.3) [10]. This

review found a reduced proportion of decisions being made by the health

professional alone (RR 0.61; 95% CI 0.49 to 0.77) and more communica-

tion about the decision occurring between the patient and their health

professional when patients were exposed to decision aids compared to

usual care. Two systematic reviews evaluated the effect of interventions on

enhancing shared decision making in clinical practice [17, 18]. From a

patient reported perspective, one review of 21 trials found that all 3 trials

that improved shared decision making included a patient-mediated
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intervention (e.g. patient decision aid) combined with an educational ses-

sion about shared decision making for health professionals [18]. From a

third party observer perspective, a review of five trials found that the two

positive trials improved shared decision making and both used patient-

mediated interventions [17]. One trial compared a patient decision aid

used within the consultation to a patient decision aid used in preparation

for the consultation. The other trial compared usual care to an intervention

that included patient decision aid, educational session on shared decision

making and performance feedback. The fourth systematic review of inter-

ventions to enhance shared decision making in people with mental health

conditions identified two trials; both of which used patient decision aids

and both trials were included in reviews reported above [19].

Other patient-directed interventions such as question prompts, which

use question cards to prompt patients to ask the practitioner questions, or

coaching in preparation for the consultation, both have the potential to be

patient-mediated interventions. However, reviews of these interventions

have not discussed their effect on health professionals’ behaviour [20, 21].

For interventions from the consumer, one systematic review evaluated the

effect of methods of consumer involvement in developing health care policy

and research, clinical practice guidelines, and patient information material

[22]. However, this review did not identify any studies that evaluated the

effect of patient-mediated interventions on health care professionals’

Table 3.4f.3 Evidence for patient-mediated interventions (n¼4 systematic reviews)

Systematic review focus Trials (n) Summary of findings

Patient decision aids

(86 trials) [10]

11 trials [26–36] " Patient participation in decision

making

# Practitioner controlled decision

making

4 trials [37–40] " patient-health professional com-

munication about the decision

Patient reported shared

decision making

(21 trials) [18]

3 trials [41–43] " shared decision making (when

decision aid given with training

of health professionals)

Third party reported

shared decision

making (5 trials) [17]

2 trials [44, 45] " shared decision making (when

decision aid used in consultation

and=or used with training of

health professionals)

Shared decision making

in mental health

(2 trials) [19]

1 trials [41] " shared decision making (when

used a patient decision aid)
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behavior. A narrative overview of systematic reviews of communication skills

training directed to consumers identified that apart from consultation

length, no health professional outcomes were reported [23]. Improvements

for consumers included outcomes associated with participating in the con-

sultation. Interventions directed to both professionals and patients had

mixed results including improvements in physicians’ communication styles.

Although other systematic reviews report including patient mediated

interventions, it was difficult to identify their effect on outcomes because:

(a) patient-direct interventions were used alongside patient-mediated inter-

ventions; (b) studies evaluated patient-mediated interventions as part of a

multi-faceted intervention; (c) studies didn’t report their impact on health

professionals’ behaviors; or (d) patient-mediated interventions were

inadequately described. For example, patients remotely submitting their

home glucose records to their health care team may have combined it with

a patient education intervention and study outcomes focused on glycemic

control [24]. Similar issues were identified in a synthesis of systematic

reviews focused on interventions to enhance medication prescribing that

included patient-mediated interventions [25].

Future research

Research gaps regarding patient-targeted interventions occur at the funda-

mental and implementation levels. There are fundamental questions about

the underlying theoretical frameworks of the interventions, essential effec-

tive elements, required duration, and adaptation for disadvantaged groups.

More focus is needed on cost, long-term outcomes, and impact on narrow-

ing health inequities. In the case of interventions with established efficacy

(e.g. patient decision aids), research on optimal strategies to address imple-

mentation barriers is needed. Finally, studies of patient-targeted interven-

tions that have the potential to be patient-mediated interventions need to

consider measuring the effect on health professionals’ behavior.

Summary

In view of the findings from systematic reviews, patient-direct and patient-

mediated interventions may improve uptake of evidence to change behav-

iors of patients and health professionals respectively. Patient-direct inter-

ventions that actively engage patients improve their knowledge and can

have positive effects on their experience, service use, health behavior, and

health outcomes. To change other outcomes, additional strategies are

required such as increasing the specificity and personalization of informa-

tion, combining interventions with professional or other social support and
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extending the duration of the intervention when long term behavior change

is required. Patient-mediated interventions such as patient decision aids

have been shown to change health professional behavior; however, there is

a need to provide some link between the patient and the health professional

either by using the decision aid within the consultation or by training

health professionals in shared decision making. Important in the develop-

ment of high-quality patient-direct and -mediated interventions is the sys-

tematic synthesis of the evidence used to inform them and the iterative

process of ensuring they are relevant to the targeted user.
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Chapter 3.4g Organizational
interventions1

Ewan B. Ferlie

King’s College London, London, UK

Health care organizations (such as a hospital or primary care practice=

organization) typically operate at the middle level between the micro level

of clinical practice and macro level of health policy. This middle level is

increasingly important with the move away from traditional clinical domi-

nance over work practices and towards a more corporate perspective,

Key learning points

� It is important to place empirical studies of Knowledge Translation

(KT) in health care organizations in a broader theoretical

perspective.
� A recent literature review suggests three alternative perspectives are

of special interest: (a) the Resource Based View (RBV) of the firm;

(b) Critical Theory, and (c) Organizational Form.

1 This project was funded by the National Institute of Health Research Health Ser-

vices and Delivery Research program (project number NIHR 08=1801=220). From

January 2012, the NIHR SDO Program merged with the NIHR Service Delivery and

Organizations (SDO) program merged with the NIHR Health Services Research

(NIHR HSR) program to establish the new NIHR Health Services and Delivery

Research (NIHR HS&DR program). The views expressed here are those of the

author, however, and not necessarily those of the HS and DR Program, NIHR,

NHS, or the Department of Health.
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implying a stronger management of clinical practice. In publicly funded

health care, the middle level is charged by the national policy level with the

implementation of organization-wide interventions to improve service

quality. In more market orientated systems, privately funded hospitals

adopt organizational interventions to improve their position in the market.

Cycles of such interventions have appeared with greater intensity since the

1990s. Some (but not all) of them have been independently evaluated so

that a knowledge base is emerging. This article offers an overview of this

expanding field and suggests key messages for implementing knowledge

within organizations.

Successive organizational change programs are evident in health care

over the 1990s. We have moved from Total Quality Management [1, 2],

through Business Process Engineering (BPR) [3] and Plan–Do–Study–Act

(PDSA) cycles. Change management interventions (such as Organization

Development or culture change programs) have been imported, as have

clinical practice guidelines. We currently see the attempted redesign of care

pathways using the principles of service improvement. These complex

interventions seek to improve service quality but often run into implemen-

tation barriers.

What do we know about program “implementation” in health care?

There is both conceptual and empirical knowledge. The concept of the

implementation process comes from political science [4] and Organizational

Behavior (OB). Political scientists see health care arenas as a bargaining

process between various interest groups with differential power [5]. Orga-

nizational behavior scholars study themes of organizational culture and

change management as well as the process of organizational change, seeing

it as a combination of a “receptive context” [6] and appropriate action.

These scholars distinguish between incremental, strategic and transforma-

tional modes of change. Non incremental forms of change are difficult to

achieve in health care, as managers have little power and professionals

more. The basic concept of professional dominance is important [7] but

subject to contest and revision. Health care displays many co-located pro-

fessions so innovations which cross the frontier between professions are

vulnerable to blockage [8]. An empirical evidence base is developing, with

some overviews on service redesign and on change management [9, 10].

This chapter summarizes the main messages from our recent struc-

tured literature review on knowledge mobilization [1, 2]. It moves

beyond the conventional focus on empirical and substantive findings to

provide stronger theoretical emplacement. We identified many different

(and often incommensurable) academic literatures jostling for space on

this topic.
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Perspective 1: resource based view (RBV) of the firm

RBV is an influential perspective within generic strategic management and

industrial economics [4, 5]. It sees a firm’s competitive advantage as shaped

by a bundle of internal “micro” resources (e.g. ability to mobilize knowl-

edge, to learn and to change) which are valuable and difficult to imitate. It

focuses on the internal capabilities of the firm and not the market structure

of a sector, spawning related concepts such as “dynamic capabilities”

and “absorptive capacity” [6, 7]. While initial work came from corporate

settings, some authors recently used its key concepts within health care

settings [8].

Market orientated reforms (e.g. in the UK NHS) may make RBV more

applicable to decentralized and market orientated delivery units (the UK

Foundation Trusts) which increasingly have strategic space. An intangible

ability to mobilize knowledge effectively may promote enhanced perform-

ance (“performance” may be the public sector analogue of private sector

competitive advantage). Statement 1 in our review asserted:

Healthcare scholars and policy makers will wish to consider how the mobili-

zation of knowledge can improve productivity, innovation and performance

in more market driven systems. RBV has potential application.

Perspective 2: critical management studies

In contrast to unitary perspectives such as RBV, scholars from critical man-

agement studies see health care settings as characterized by power contests,

attempts to impose managerial control, and professional resistance. The

reaction of health care professionals to novel Knowledge Management

(KM) systems may include rejection or adaptation as well as acceptance.

Public sector settings are seen as distinctive from private firms so corporate

KM systems cannot be simply imported [9]. Two broad streams of critical

work can be distinguished: the labor process school [10] (seeing KM as a

deskilling or work intensification process) and the expanding Foucauldian

school [11] (examining the effects of the “gaze” on clinical behavior as

including both surveillance regimes and self surveillance). The (non) imple-

mentation of KM systems is a strong possibility, given continuing profes-

sional power and conflict with management.

Statement 2 in our review asserted:

Critical perspectives – especially labor process and Foucauldian perspectives –

explain why many knowledge management systems fail in health care.
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The impo rtance o f powe r cont es ts am ongs t occu pational grou ps in heal th

systems makes it appropriate to temper positivistic and technical approaches

to knowledge management with skepticism.

Perspective 3: organizational form

An organizational st udie s perspective suggests underlying o rgan izat ional

form shapes knowledge flows. In health care, alternative governance modes

include hierarchy, (quasi) markets, and networks. Some literature [12] sug-

ge sts ne two r k o r la te ra l ly bas e d mo de s of or ga ni z in g st im ula te s o r ga ni za -

tional learning. There appears to be a meta shift in the private sector from

large integrated firms ( Fo rdism) to (post- Fordist) networked flotillas of

smalle r organ ization s (e.g . Silic on Vall ey from the 1970s o nwards) . Small ,

k n o w l e d g e i n te n si v e , fi r m s ar e n i mb l e , b e tt e r ab l e to l e a r n an d in n o v at e .

More lateral f orms may be emerging in the publ ic=heal th car e sector,

such as managed networks, partnerships, and strategic alliances. Some rele-

vant empirical h ealth care studies on th is theme h av e howe v er been

inconclusive [13].

Statement 3 from our review asserted:

The organizational studies perspective argues that appropriate organizational

forms support knowledge mobilization efforts. Theoretically, alternative part-

nership and network based organizational forms are seen as more effective in

promoting knowledge sharing than markets or hierarchies, but we now need

to review further s tudies in hea lth ca re organizations to refine t he ory and

match it with empirics.

Summary

These three statements have structured our analysis in a larger and follow-

up literature review (Ferlie et al. [3]) project. We will shortly report on this

project, placing the literature(s) in the broader theoretical context outlined

here. To provide analytic focus, future review work [3] should concentrate

on three contrasting perspectives – coming from alternative social science

disciplines – summarized here.
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If we are serious about addressing the expanding role of patients in clinical

decision making, we need to change the way we study knowledge transla-

tion in the healthcare context [1]. In clinical settings, the implementation

of knowledge depends on the exchange of information between health care

providers and patients, where research evidence is used to support clinical

decisions [2]. The ideal pathway for knowledge translation in this context is

the sharing of decisions between a health care provider and a patient, a pro-

cess known as “shared decision making” (SDM) [2]. A systematic review

that identified 31 components of shared decision making (SDM) and sum-

marized the key ones in an integrative model posited that three elements

must be present for SDM to occur: both the health care provider and the

patient must acknowledge that a decision is needed, they must both know

Key learning points

� Shared decision making requires that both the best evidence, values

and preferences of patients be considered.
� Shared decision making also relies on the relationship between the

both members of the decision making dyad (patient and health care

provider).
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and understand the best available evidence concerning the risks and benefits

of every option and, in making a decision, must consider not only the clin-

ician’s recommendations but also the patient’s values and preferences [3].

The overlap between this definition and that of the practice of evidence-

based medicine (which requires the integration of the best available evi-

dence, sound understanding of pathophysiology and sensitivity to the

patient’s emotional needs [4]) is clear. In this way, we see that SDM

requires not only that the best evidence be considered and the patient’s val-

ues and preferences be taken into account, but also that the information

exchange between members of the decision-making dyad (the health care

provider and the patient) is two-way. Shared decision making does not

assume that the health care provider is the only party who needs access to

evidence in order for patients to experience evidence-based practice; rather,

it assumes that both the health care provider and the patient need access to

the best evidence [5]. Moreover, it assumes that beyond the individuals

involved in the decision-making process, a new entity must be taken into

account: the decision-making dyad.

SDM is an interpersonal process, i.e. the parties relate to each other. It is

an interdependent process as well: each party influences the other’s cogni-

tions, emotions and behaviors [6], and they collaborate to come to deci-

sions about the patient’s health care [7–9]. In SDM, one party’s perceptions

can influence the perceptions of the other, and each party’s perceptions

have several layers. SDM considers clinician–patient interaction to be an

interpersonal and reciprocal system, and the two participants need to be

considered simultaneously. In one study, this dynamic was explored by

applying the Actor–Partner Interdependence Model [10] within patient–

physician consultations [11]. The authors assessed how patient factors

influenced not only their own personal uncertainty about the decision to be

made but also the personal uncertainty of their physicians. At the same

time, the authors assessed how physician factors affected their personal

uncertainty about the decision to be made and the personal uncertainty of

their patients. They showed that the personal uncertainty of patients and

physicians was influenced negatively both by each party’s own knowledge

deficits and by the knowledge deficits of the other member of the dyad

[11]. Specifically, the less informed one party felt (physician or patient), the

more personal uncertainty the other felt [12]. According to an earlier study,

an unintended impact on the other member of the dyad can occur (collat-

eral damage) when a knowledge translation intervention is applied to

increase the knowledge of just one member of the dyad. Physicians and

patients influence each other in unexpected ways [12]. According to the

Actor–Partner Interdependence Model, one cannot take for granted that an
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effective knowledge translation intervention for health care providers will

benefit their patients or vice versa [10]. Recently, a randomized trial

showed that, in a clinical encounter, when the physician has had communi-

cation skills training and the patient has had patient-activism training,

compared to only one party having had the intervention, or to usual care,

information exchange between patient and healthcare provider is enhanced,

as well as patient perceptions of engagement in care, and systolic blood

pressure among underserved primary care patients with uncontrolled

hypertension may be improved [13].

Although examining the dyad’s contribution to clinical decision making

holds great potential, SDM research requires valid and reliable dyadic mea-

sures, i.e. standardized measures that can be administered to clinicians and

patients concurrently and can be used to derive dyad-level indices. In turn,

dyadic indices may provide valuable information on the unique contribu-

tion of the dyad paradigm to the decision-making process. A recent study

to assess the psychometric properties of dyadic measures for SDM research

[2] found that out of seven subscales for measuring six elements of SDM,

four measures have acceptable psychometrics to be considered dyadic: the

values clarification subscale, the perceived behavioral subscale, the informa-

tion-verifying subscale, and the uncertainty subscale [14].

Future research

More knowledge translation theories inspired by social theories need to be

explored for application in the healthcare field. The Interdependence The-

ory, for example, is “a dyad-level social psychological theory that was origi-

nally proposed to understand the interpersonal context of social situations,

how individuals involved in a relationship respond to such situations, and

the determinants of social interaction” [15]. Dyadic methodology is rela-

tively new as applied to health services research. New methods to develop

valid and reliable dyadic measures could be the focus of future research.

Lastly, a dyadic approach to knowledge translation intervention is also still

in its infancy and it is not clear if one single intervention applied at the level

of the dyad will be more effective than tailored and individualized knowl-

edge translation interventions at the level of the patient or the health

provider.

Summary

A dyadic approach to SDM research may help us increase our understand-

ing of the knowledge translation process during patient–clinician inter-

action [16, 12]. Dyadic measures have the potential to capture key
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mechanisms of reciprocity and mutual influence in clinical encounters.

These instruments also lay the groundwork for the design of valid and reli-

able dyadic indices. We expect that a dyadic approach to SDM research will

help implementation scientists design or evaluate new types of intervention

for effective knowledge translation and will steer SDM in new and exciting

directions [17].
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Financial incentives are extrinsic sources of motivation that exist when an

individual receives a monetary transfer which is conditional on acting in a

particular way. Other kinds of incentives exist (e.g. resources, gifts), but are

1We wish to acknowledge the generous research funding from the UK National

Institute of Health Research

Key learning points

� Financial incentives are extrinsic sources of motivation that exist

when an individual receives a monetary transfer which is conditional

on acting in a particular way.
� There is limited and incomplete evidence for the effectiveness of

financial incentives in changing the behavior of primary care

physicians.
� There is no evidence that using financial incentives to change the

behavior of health care professionals also improves patient outcomes.
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not considered here. Intrinsic sources of motivation for clinicians include

the likelihood that patients’ health will improve as a result of a course of

clinical action, and satisfaction from performing a task well. Social and peer

group norms, where certain actions, or failure to act, are met with approval

or condemnation are other sources of motivation.

The ultimate goal of using financial incentives is to increase quality of

care and by extension, improve patient outcomes, reduce costs, or improve

access to care. To achieve this goal, financial incentives are increasingly used

to persuade physicians to use evidence-based treatments and=or to change

their clinical behavior with respect to preventive, diagnostic and treatment

decisions. Examples of nation-wide reforms linking financial incentives to

performance of certain clinical actions are the Quality and Outcome Frame-

work for Primary Care in the UK [1–3] and the Practice Incentive Program in

Australia [4].

What different types of financial incentives are there?

Although there are issues with nomenclature and definitions, the different

types of financial incentives used in health care include:

1 Salary or sessional payment: a lump sum payment for working for a

specified time period (e.g. a set number of working hours or sessions

per week)

2 Fee for service (FFS): payment for each service, episode of care, or

patient visit

3 Capitation: payment for providing care for a patient or for a special

population

4 Target payments and bonuses (pay for performance, PFP): payment for

providing a pre-specified level or change in a specific behavior or quality

of care.

5 Mixed or blended systems, comprising more than one of the groups listed

above

What is the behavioral response to financial incentives?

A financial incentive may create different types of behavioral response: it

may be positive and result in the desired behavioral change, or it may be

negative, thereby creating a “disincentive” resulting in either no response

or a behavioral change in the opposite direction. This response, both in

direction and magnitude, depends on a number of factors [5]. In some

cases the strength of the incentive may have a bearing on its effect, e.g. a

weak incentive to perform a highly valued behavior may be more effective
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than a strong incentive to perform behavior regarded as unimportant. It has

also been suggested that high intrinsic motivation (such as with health pro-

fessionals), reduces the need for strong financial incentives [6].

How can financial incentives affect professional practice?

Financial incentives are likely to have the twin aims of increasing the quality

and efficiency of care [7], but it is not automatically the case that an incen-

tive promotes both. There may be tensions between intrinsic motivation

and financial incentives. For instance, financial incentives may “crowd out”

or reduce intrinsic motivation, thereby leading to negative consequences for

the overall quality of care [8]. A financial incentive aimed at increasing the

throughput of patients within an out-patient department, or using FFS pay-

ment generally, is likely to increase the number of patients seen but may not

be compatible with providing high-quality care. Similarly, a capitation sys-

tem pays a fixed amount per patient and provides incentives to minimize

costs and only treat less complex and resource intensive patients (so called

“cream-skimming”). Additionally, financial incentives may produce

undesirable effects and unintended behaviors or changes in performance in

other areas: e.g. if incentives are effectively used to improve care for patients

within a certain disease area, other non-incentivized diseases may then be

neglected, and so again may not be compatible with improving the net

quality of care [9]. Another example would be improving or cheating on

reporting rather than improving performance (so called “gaming”) to

increase the pay [10]. Authors have argued for blended payment schemes

that reduce the impact of “extreme” incentives in FFS or capitation, along-

side an element of PFP [11].

What is the evidence for the effectiveness of financial
incentives?

In an overview of reviews [12], evaluating the effectiveness of financial

incentives on professional practice, the results were mixed. FFS, capitation

and PFP were all found to be “generally effective.” Mixed and other systems

showed “mixed” effectiveness, and payment for working for a specified time

period was shown to be “generally ineffective” in terms of changing clinician

behavior. For different categories of outcomes, financial incentives overall

were “generally effective” in improving processes of care, refer-

rals/admissions, and prescribing costs, but were of “mixed” effectiveness in

improving consultation/visit rates and “generally ineffective” in improving

outcomes related to guideline compliance. None of the reviews included in
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the overview reported on the effects of FIs on patient outcomes. However,

all of these results which are based on a vote-counting analysis of 32 studies

from 4 reviews should be interpreted with caution, since it is a descriptive

analysis and only the direction of eff ects and not the eff ect sizes are tak en

into account in the analysis

Another overview of reviews found limited evidence for the effectiveness

and cost e ffe ctiv eness o f PFP in low- and middle-income countries

(LMICs) [13]. A recent systematic review [14] concluded that the evidence

is ins uf fici en t to sup po rt or no t su pp or t th e us e of fina nc ia l in cen ti ves to

improve the quality of primary health care.

Future research

Future research should aim to evaluate the effectiveness of variable

“doses” o f financial incentives. A se cond area wh ere there is little data

is the effect s of incentives on patient outcomes and on undesired or

distorted be havior. Research in these a re as will h elp to pr ovid e a mo re

complete picture of t he impact of financi al i n cent ives on healt h sy s-

tems. In ad dition, th e c ost-effectiveness o f financial in terventions need

fu rthe r study. Studies evaluati ng the effe ctivene ss o f financ ia l interven-

tions applied in o ther contexts (e.g. in LMICs, and in secondary care),

or t o ot her c at egori e s o f healt h c are pro fess io na ls t han phys ici ans ,

would improve the e xist ing evidence base.

Summary

There ar e indicati ons th at FFS, capitatio n and PFP may be effective for

improving selected processe s o f c ar e, littl e is known a bout their poss ible

n e g at i v e e f f e ct s. T h e ef f ec t s o n p at i en t o u tc o m e s, un d e s ir e d , o r d is to r te d

behavior and the cost-effectiveness of financial incentives are understudied.

The small and incomplete body of evidence is insufficient to support or not

support the use of financial incentives within health care.
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Monitoring knowledge use

In the Knowledge to Action cycle, after the knowledge translation interven-

tion has been implemented (Chapter 3.4), knowledge use should be moni-

tored. This step is necessary to determine how and to what extent the

Key learning points

� Knowledge use can be instrumental (concrete application of knowl-

edge), conceptual (changes in understanding or attitude) or persua-

sive (use of knowledge as ammunition).
� While knowledge use is important, the impact of its use on patient,

provider, and system outcomes is of greatest interest.
� Strategies for evaluating knowledge implementation should use

explicit and rigorous methods and should consider both qualitative

and quantitative methodologies.
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knowledge has diffused through the target decision maker groups [1].

Measuring and attributing knowledge use is still in its infancy within health

research. How we proceed to measure knowledge use depends on our defi-

nition of knowledge and knowledge use and on the perspective of the

knowledge user.

There have been several models or classifications of knowledge use [2, 2–

6]. Larsen described conceptual and behavioral knowledge use [2]. Concep-

tual knowledge use refers to using knowledge to change the way users think

about issues. Instrumental knowledge use refers to changes in action as a

result of knowledge use. Dunn further categorized knowledge use by

describing that it could be done by the individual or a collective [3]. Weiss

also described several frameworks for knowledge use including the problem

solving model which she described as the direct application of the results of

a study to a decision [4]. In this model she mentions that research can

“become ammunition for the side that finds its conclusions congenial and

supportive. Partisans flourish the evidence . . . to neutralize opponents,

convince waverers and bolster supporters” [4]. Beyer and Trice considered

this to be a different form of knowledge use and labeled it as symbolic

knowledge use which they added to Larsen’s framework [5]. Symbolic use

involves the use of research as a political or persuasive tool. Estabrooks has

described a similar framework for knowledge use including direct, indirect

and persuasive research utilization where these terms are analogous to

instrumental, conceptual and symbolic knowledge use respectively [6].

We find it useful to consider conceptual, instrumental and persuasive

knowledge use [1]. As mentioned above, conceptual use of knowledge

implies changes in knowledge, understanding or attitudes. Research could

change thinking and inform decision making but not change practice. For

example, based on knowledge that self-monitoring of blood glucose in

newly diagnosed patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus is not cost-effective

and is associated with lower quality of life [7, 8] we understand a newly

diagnosed patient’s concern about self-monitoring.

Instrumental knowledge use is the concrete application of knowledge and

describes changes in behavior or practice for example [1]. Knowledge can

be translated into a usable form such as a care pathway and is used in mak-

ing a specific decision. For example, a clinician orders deep venous throm-

bosis (DVT) prophylaxis in patients admitted to the intensive care unit.

This type of knowledge could be measured by assessing how frequently

DVT prophylaxis is ordered in appropriate patients.

Persuasive knowledge use is also called strategic or symbolic knowledge

use and refers to research being used as a political or persuasive tool. It

relates to the use of knowledge to attain specific power or profit goals (i.e.
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knowledge as ammunition) [1]. For example, we use our knowledge of

adverse events associated with use of mechanical restraints on agitated

inpatients to persuade the nursing manager on the medical ward to develop

a ward protocol about their use.

All types of knowledge use can be partial or complete. For example, a

clinician may be aware of and understand several of the recommendations

in a clinical practice guideline but not of all of them (partial conceptual

knowledge use); similarly, she may implement some of these recommenda-

tions in her own setting but may not be able to implement all of them

(partial instrumental knowledge use).

How can knowledge use be measured?

There are many tools for assessing knowledge use. Dunn completed an

inventory of tools available for conducting research on knowledge use [3].

He identified 65 strategies to study knowledge use and categorized them

into naturalistic observation, content analysis, and questionnaires and

interviews [3]. He also identified several scales for assessing knowledge use

but found that most had unknown or unreported validity and reliability.

Squires and colleagues completed a systematic review of the psychometric

properties of self-reported research utilization measures [9]. The authors

identified 60 unique measures but only 7 were assessed in more than 1

study. Most measures targeted health care provider use of knowledge. Only

6 measures reported validity from 3 or more sources (including content,

response processes, internal structure, and relations validity). Four of these

6 measures target nurses, 1 targets allied health care professionals, and 1

targets public health decision makers. Overall, the review highlights sub-

stantive gaps in the literature supporting the validity of these measures.

Examples of questionnaires available to measure knowledge use include

the Evaluation Utilisation Scale [10] and Brett’s Nursing Practice Question-

naire [11]. This latter questionnaire focuses primarily on the stages of adop-

tion as outlined by Rogers [12] including awareness, persuasion, decision,

and implementation. Most frequently, knowledge utilization tools measure

instrumental knowledge use [9, 13]. And, often these measures rely on self

report and are subject to recall bias. For example, an exploratory case study

described call centre nurses’ adoption of a decision support protocol [14].

Participating nurses were surveyed about whether they used the decision

support tool in practice. Eleven of 25 respondents stated that they had used

the tool and 22 of 25 said they would use it in the future. The authors iden-

tified potential limitations to this study including recall bias and a short

follow-up period (1 month) without repeated observation [14]. In a more
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valid assessment of instrumental knowledge use, participants also under-

went a quality assessment of their coaching skills during simulated calls

[15]. Assessing instrumental knowledge use can also be done by measuring

adherence to recommendations or quality indicators. For example, Grol

and colleagues completed a series of studies involving family physicians in

the Netherlands who recorded their adherence to 30 national guidelines

[16]. A total of 342 specific adherence indicators were constructed and phy-

sicians received educational sessions on how to record their performance

on these indicators. Computer software was developed to relate actual per-

formance to clinical conditions to assess adherence. They were able to

determine that guidelines with lowest adherence scores included those for

otitis externa and diagnosis of asthma in adults while those with highest

adherence scores were those for micturition problems in older men and the

diagnosis of heart failure [16].

In addition to considering the type of knowledge use, we should also

consider who are the targets for knowledge use (i.e. the public, health care

professionals, policy makers). Different targets may require different strate-

gies for monitoring knowledge use. Assessing use of knowledge by policy

makers may require strategies such as interviews and document analysis

[17]. When assessing knowledge use by physicians, we could consider meas-

uring use of care paths or ordering of relevant medications. And, when

assessing knowledge use by patients, we could monitor adherence to exer-

cise or medication regimens for example.

What is the target level of knowledge use that we are aiming for? As men-

tioned in Chapter 3.1, this target will be based on discussions with relevant

stakeholders including consideration of what is acceptable and feasible and

whether a ceiling effect may exist. If the degree of knowledge use is found to

be adequate, strategies for monitoring sustained knowledge use should be

considered. If the degree of knowledge use is less than expected or desired,

it may be useful to reassess barriers to knowledge use. In particular, the tar-

get decision makers could be asked about their intention to use the knowl-

edge. This exploration may uncover new barriers. In the case study of the

use of decision support for a nurse call centre, it was identified through a

survey that use of the decision support tool might be facilitated through its

integration in the call centre database, incorporating decision support

training for staff, and informing the public of this service [14].

When should we measure knowledge use versus the impact of knowledge

use? If the implementation intervention targets a behavior for which there is

a strong evidence of benefit, it may be appropriate to measure the impact of

the intervention in terms of whether the behavior has occurred (instrumen-

tal knowledge) rather than whether a change in clinical outcomes has
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occurred [18]. For example, we recently completed a study of a strategy to

implement the Osteoporosis Canada guidelines in a northern Ontario com-

munity setting [19]. The primary outcome of this randomized trial was

appropriate use of osteoporosis medications (instrumental knowledge)

rather than patient fractures (clinical outcome). We felt that there was suffi-

cient evidence in support of use of osteoporosis medication to prevent fra-

gility fractures that we did not need to measure fractures as the primary

outcome. In cases such as this study, outcome measurement at the patient

level could be prohibitively expensive but failure to measure at the patient

level does not address whether the intervention improves relevant clinical

outcomes.

Evaluating the impact of knowledge use

The next phase of the Knowledge to Action Cycle is to determine the

impact of knowledge implementation [1]. In this phase we want to deter-

mine if the knowledge use impacts health, provider, and system outcomes.

While assessing knowledge use is important, its use is of particular interest

if it influences important clinical measures such as quality indicators.

Evaluation should start with formulating the question of interest. As

mentioned in Chapter 2.2, we find using the PICO framework to be useful

for this task. Using this framework, the “P” refers to the population of

interest which could be the public, health care providers, or policy makers.

The “I” refers to the KT intervention which was implemented and which

might be compared to another group (“C”). The “O” refers to the outcome

of interest which in this situation refers to health, provider, or organiza-

tional outcomes.

In the previous section we described strategies for considering knowledge

use which can be used to frame outcomes. Donabedian proposed a frame-

work for considering quality of care that separates quality into structure,

process, and outcome. It can be used to categorize quality indicators and to

frame outcomes of both knowledge use and the impact of knowledge use

[20]. Structural indicators focus on organizational aspects of service provi-

sion which could be analogous to instrumental knowledge use. Process

indicators focus on care delivered to patients and include when evidence is

communicated to patients and caregivers. These indicators are analogous to

instrumental knowledge use. Outcome indicators refer to the ultimate goal

of care such as patient quality of life or admission to hospital. For example,

if we want to look at the issue of prophylaxis against DVT in patients

admitted to the intensive care unit, structural measures would include the

availability of DVT prophylaxis strategies at the institution (instrumental
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knowledge use). Process measures include prescription of DVT prophylaxis

strategies such as heparin in the critical care unit (instrumental knowledge

use). And, outcome measures include risk of DVT in these patients in the

intensive care unit. Table 3.5.1 provides a framework for differentiating

knowledge use from outcomes.

In a systematic review of methods used to measure change in outcomes

following a KT intervention, Hakkennes and Green grouped measures into

3 main categories [18] which we have modified to focus on impact of

knowledge use:

1 Patient level

(a) Measurement of an actual change in health status such as mortality or

quality of life

(b) Surrogate measurement such as length of stay in hospital or attitudes

towards an intervention.

Table 3.5.1 Measures of knowledge use and impact of knowledge use

Construct Description Examples of measures Strategy for data

collection

Knowledge use

� Conceptual Changes in

knowledge lev-

els, understand-

ing or attitudes

Knowledge attitudes;

intentions to change

Questionnaires,

interviews

� Instrumental Changes in

behavior or

practice

Adherence to recommen-

dations (e.g. change in

prescribing, adoption of

a new nursing practice

or abandonment of

existing practice)

Administrative

database or

clinical

database

Outcomes

� Patient Impact on patients

of using=

applying the

knowledge

Health status (morbidity

or mortality); health

related quality of life;

satisfaction with care

Administrative

database, clini-

cal database,

questionnaires

� Provider Impact on

providers of

using=applying

the knowledge

Satisfaction with

practice; time taken

to do new practice

Questionnaires,

interviews

� System=

society

Impact on the

health system of

using=applying

the knowledge

Costs; length of stay;

waiting times

Administrative

database,

clinical

database
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2 Health care provider level

(a) Measurement of provider satisfaction.

3 Organizational or process level

(a) Measurement of change in health care system (e.g. wait lists) or costs.

Hakkennes and Green found that of 228 studies evaluating strategies for

guideline implementation, 93% measured outcomes at the level of clinician

and 13% used surrogate measures at the level of the provider [18]. Less than

one-third of studies used patient level outcomes. In a review of 53 guideline

implementation studies in nursing and allied health professions, 86% of the

studies included provider outcomes, 43% included patient outcomes, and

38% of the studies had system level outcomes [21].

We encourage readers to look at the Grid-Enabled Measures (GEM)

Database [22] which is a project initiated by the Canada Research Network

Cancer Communication Research Centre at Kaiser Permanente in Colorado

and the National Cancer Institute’s Division of Cancer Control and Popula-

tion Sciences. The goal of GEM is to provide a database of standardized and

validated KT measures. Each item in the repository includes the name of

the tool, the construct it measures, its content area, target population and

mode of administration. Links to the tool and ratings by those who have

used it are also available.

Methods for evaluating KT interventions

After formulating the question, we need to match it to the appropriate eval-

uation design. When developing an evaluation, we need to consider rigor

and feasibility. By rigor we mean the strategy for evaluation should use

explicit and valid methods. Both qualitative and quantitative methodolo-

gies could be used. By feasible, we mean the evaluation strategy is realistic

and appropriate given the setting and circumstances. As with any evalua-

tion, the strategy should be ethical.

Selection of our evaluation strategy also depends on whether we want to

enhance local knowledge or provide generalizable information on the valid-

ity of the KT intervention. As mentioned in Chapter 5.1, those interested in

local applicability of knowledge (i.e. whether an intervention worked or not

in the context in which it was implemented) should use the most rigorous

study designs feasible. These may include observational evaluations

whereby the researcher does not have control over allocation of study par-

ticipants to the intervention or a comparable control. Those interested in

generalizable knowledge (i.e. whether an intervention is likely to work in

comparable settings) should use the most rigorous research evaluation
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design that they can afford such as randomized trials (or experimental eval-

uation). A third form of evaluation to consider is process evaluation. Pro-

cess evaluation may involve determining the extent to which target decision

makers were actually exposed to the intervention or the dose of the inter-

vention. It may also include a description of the experience of those

exposed to the intervention and potential barriers to the intervention. For

example, a study designed to evaluate the effectiveness of an educational

intervention on the use of radiography for diagnosis of acute ankle injuries

revealed no impact of the active dissemination of the Ottawa Ankle Rules.

However, less than a third of those receiving the intervention were physi-

cians who had authority to order X-rays, raising the question about

whether the intervention was not effective or simply not directed to the

appropriate target decision makers [23]. This type of evaluation is also use-

ful to allow corrections to the intervention or implementation strategy

based on what is revealed. We believe that process evaluation should occur

alongside observational and experimental evaluation.

Qualitative methods of evaluation can be helpful in exploring the “active

ingredients” of a KT intervention and thus are particularly useful in process

evaluation. In a randomized trial of a comprehensive, multifaceted guide-

line implementation strategy for family physicians, no changes in choles-

terol testing were noted after a 1 year intervention [24]. This finding led to

completion of interviews with family physicians who expressed concern

about the extra workload associated with implementation of the guidelines

and suggested revisions to the diagnostic algorithm [25]. Triangulation

should be considered in qualitative studies whereby a variety of strategies

for data collection (e.g. interviews, surveys, focus groups) are used to

enhance validity. Qualitative research can also be useful for identifying

unintended impacts of the intervention. For a more comprehensive

description of qualitative research methods we encourage readers to review

the textbook by Denzin and Lincoln [26].

Quantitative evaluation methods included randomized and quasi-

experimental studies. Randomized trials are more logistically demand-

ing but provide more reliable results than non-randomized studies.

Non-randomized studies can often be implemented more easily and are

appropriate when randomization is not possible. For complete descrip-

tion of these strategies, we refer you to Chapter 5.1.

Mixed methods can be used to evaluate KT interventions and are partic-

ularly helpful in the evaluation of complex KT interventions. We propose

that the evaluation phase is also an opportunity to explore factors that can

contribute to sustainability of the intervention. Both quantitative and
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qualitative evaluation strategies can help identify factors that can influence

sustained knowledge use. Sustainability is further discussed in Chapter 3.6.

Future research

There are several areas of potential research including the development and

evaluation of tools for measuring knowledge use, outside of instrumental

knowledge use. And, enhanced methods for exploring and assessing sus-

tained knowledge use should be developed.
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Chapter 3.6 Sustaining knowledge use

Barbara Davies and Nancy Edwards

University of Ottawa School of Nursing, Ottawa, ON, Canada

What determines whether and how a health care provider, inter-profes-

sional team, hospital or a health system will continue to sustain, spread, or

substitute a new evidence-informed innovation? Examples include: whether

to continue to order specific medications, for whom to sustain policies for

Key learning points

� Sustained knowledge use refers to the continued implementation of

innovations over time and depends on the ability of workers, organi-

zations, and health care delivery systems to adapt to change.
� A tension exists between routinization of one innovation and recep-

tivity to subsequent innovations.
� Sustainability planning is recognized as a critical aspect of introduc-

ing innovations in systems.
� There is an increasing research base about sustainability. Based on

systematic reviews and our experience in the field, six factors are

identified: Health needs and expected benefits; effectiveness of

the system to monitor progress; adaptability and alignment of the

improved process; multi-level and collective leadership; financial and

human resources; and community stakeholder support.
� Planning for sustainability should be initiated early in the knowledge

to action cycle, when interventions to implement innovations are

being designed.
� Addressing sustainability requires planning for both the spread and

scaling up of knowledge use in health systems.
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minimum restraint use, how to provide mental health community services

for vulnerable populations or the best methods to use to continue to imple-

ment continuous quality improvement cycles. These questions about the

sustained use of existing or new knowledge are of vital importance in

order to achieve optimal health outcomes. Both researchers and policy

makers are challenged with “accelerating health care improvement and

transformation as well as converting evidence and innovative practices

into actionable policies, programs, tools, and leadership development” [1].

The creation of new knowledge through research may or may not lead to

implementation of that knowledge or innovation. Deciding whether or not

and also how to sustain implementation of new knowledge and innova-

tions into practice are critical components of the science and practice of

knowledge translation [2].

What is sustainability?

Sustainability is commonly defined as “The degree to which an innovation

continues to be used after initial efforts to secure adoption is completed” [3].

A systematic review of the growing number of recent studies on sustain-

ability of new programs and innovations found that sustainability was the

most common term used in 77 of 125 studies (62%) yet only 29% of all

studies used an operational definition of sustainability [4]. Two other

terms used were long-term follow-up implementation (10%) and institu-

tionalization (5%). The measurement timeframe for most studies (64%)

was two years or more after initial implementation. Partial sustainability

was reported as the most frequent result across these studies about medi-

cal care, mental health, and public health promotion programs. The

authors conclude that there is a need for prospective research guided by

the conceptual literature on sustainability with attention to interactions at

multiple levels to better understand what influences, enhances, or chal-

lenges sustainability [4].

It is important to acknowledge that assessing sustainability warrants a

more sophisticated approach than the longitudinal follow-up of interven-

tion implementation. Elements of sustainability that researchers are begin-

ning to address include system readiness for integration [5]. Glasgow

outlines the need for research that tests approaches to scaling up and sus-

taining effective interventions by focusing on five core values: rigor, and

relevance, efficiency, collaboration, improved capacity, and cumulative

knowledge [6]. There are several inter-related concepts about sustainability

and some authors use terms inter-changeably. Table 3.6.1 provides a list

and brief description of selected terms.
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What sustainability models are available to inform
knowledge translation?

In a 2010 review of 31 models or frameworks about knowledge translation,

11 described a step that was separate and subsequent to the step of evalua-

tion, which was labeled as maintain change or sustain ongoing knowledge

use [7]. There are also an increasing number of models specifically focused

on sustainability [8–10] but to date few rigorous evaluations of these mod-

els have been conducted to assess their ability to predict actual implementa-

tion sustainability and sustainability of the outcomes.

One well developed sustainability model with a diagnostic structured

questionnaire and a weighted scoring system is available along with tools

and guides for leaders from the NHS Institute for Innovation and Improve-

ment in the UK [9]. This NHS Sustainability Model revolves around three

core elements of process, staff, and organization. Factors in the process

domain are: benefits beyond helping patients; credibility of evidence; adapt-

ability; and monitoring progress. For the staff domain, factors are: training

and involvement; behaviors; senior leadership engagement and support;

Table 3.6.1 Terms related to sustainability or lack of sustainability

Sustainability

Routinization: When an innovation becomes entrenched into regular activities and

loses distinct identity [3].

Institutionalization: The “staying power” or relative endurance of change in an

organization [40]. The change becomes part of everyday activities or normal

practices in an organization.

Re-Invention: Adapting the innovation to fit with a local situation or the degree of

modification by the adopters [3].

Spread: “The process through which new working methods developed in one setting

are adopted, perhaps with appropriate modifications, in other organizational

contexts” [8].

Expanded: In addition to sustaining knowledge use over time, there is a broader

implementation to transcend disciplines, organizational units of care, health care

sectors, and/or communities (e.g. service, academic) [18].

Scalability “the ability of a health intervention shown to be efficacious on a small

scale and or under controlled conditions to be expanded under real world

conditions to reach a greater proportion of the eligible population, while retaining

effectiveness [41].

Lack of sustainability

Improvement evaporation, initiative decay or erosion: Decreased application of the

innovation over time [8].

Discontinuance: A decision to de-adopt or stop the implementation of an innovation [3].

Relapse: Reverting to previous ways of operating [35].
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and clinical leadership engagement and support. Finally, for the organiza-

tion domain, factors are: fit with goals and the culture and infrastructure.

The NHS Sustainability Model is being used in research in the USA,

South Africa, and in Canada [10–14]. An issue with the diagnostic ques-

tionnaire is that factors include multiple dimensions. For example, the ele-

ment entitled “senior leadership engagement and support” includes aspects

of involvement, visibility and communication. Participants report that it is

difficult to score this aspect with an overall single rating. Nevertheless, lead-

ers and staff at nine Canadian health care settings were receptive to sustain-

ability action planning with outcome tracking for the implementation of

evidence-informed guidelines over three years [13]. Steering committee

members reported that questionnaire responses helped them to better

understand the attitudes and values of different disciplines. Low scores

prompted some leaders to implement additional implementation strategies

such as more education, equipment, and human resources. In a second

study, a research team in South Africa reported that all 17 project teams

were willing to use a revised NHS tool created with mutually exclusive

yes/no 2� 2 tables [14].

How can sustainability-oriented action plans be developed?

We are suggesting six factors to consider in the development of sustainabil-

ity-oriented action plans. These factors are derived from the Maher et al.

model (2010) [9], systematic reviews published in 2008 [15] and 2012 [4]

as well as from our own 12-year experience in knowledge translation

cycles [12, 13, 16–21].

1 Health needs and expected benefits: Is there a well-defined need and a

priority for the knowledge/innovation that is being implemented and

sustained? Is there consensus about what knowledge needs to be sus-

tained and the related benefits across inter-professional and stakeholder

groups and most importantly the patients or communities themselves?

2 Effectiveness of the system to monitor progress: Is there an evaluation sys-

tem that will be sustained to provide ongoing quantitative and qualita-

tive data to inform formative learning and determine evidence of

outcomes and impact? Have interactive feedback processes with poten-

tial knowledge users been put in place? Are communication systems

available to inform patients, staff, the organization and the community

about indicators and outcomes?

3 Adaptability and alignment of the improved process: Will the improved

process resulting from the ongoing implementation of an innovation be

adaptable as other organizational or socio-political changes occur over
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the long term? What management decision making processes need to be

considered when determining how to align the ongoing implementation

of current and future innovations?

4 Multi-level and collective leadership: What actions might senior leaders,

clinical leaders, and champions take to support the sustainability of the

new innovation and ongoing knowledge use? Are there champions for

the change at various system levels (health care provider peer mentors,

team leaders, senior management)? Who is responsible for continued

implementation of the innovation and making modifications as new

knowledge or contextual changes in the setting occur? Who will be

accountable for the monitoring process to ensure that progress towards

the relevant outcomes is being assessed and acted upon?

5 Financial and human resources: What funding is required to implement

and sustain the innovation? What funding is available for spreading and

scaling up the implementation? Are efficiencies gained through a scaling

up process? Can lower-cost yet effective strategies be used in the future

to maintain the core elements of the innovation? Are human resources

and staffing systems supportive for ongoing implementation of the

innovation for the long term?

6 Community stakeholder support: Who are the stakeholders and how

might their power or support be leveraged over the long term?

Sustainability tensions

Tension exists between the routinization of one idea and the receptivity to a

subsequent good idea [5]. Sustainability is not always a desirable outcome

when the decision to modify or cease an innovation is evident. As research

results and subsequent innovations are continuously being produced, sus-

tainability strategies need to allow for the integration of new insights

emerging from the production and application of new research knowledge.

Moreover, because it is not uncommon for health care systems to change

models of care delivery; sustainability strategies for knowledge implementa-

tion must have the flexibility to respond to these and other important con-

textual shifts.

Tension also exists about whether to pilot a good idea (i.e. innovation) in

one or two places first in order to develop and evaluate potential imple-

mentation strategies (e.g. educational programs, determine necessary

equipment, assess the impact on staffing). Alternatively, is it a better

approach to spread an innovation as widely and quickly as possible, so that

saturation contributes to sustainability [8]? An ethical tension arises when

high-quality research evidence exists about a treatment or an education
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program yet is only accessible to a few pilot sites or sub-group of the rele-

vant patient population.

How should KT interventions be scaled up and spread?

Two closely related concepts in the sustainability literature are spread and

scaling up. Rogers in 1995 described spread as less intentional or a less for-

mal process through which innovations are adopted [22]. Greenhalgh in

2004, one of the early authors to note the absence of scientific literature

about sustainability described characteristics of centralized versus decen-

tralized networks for spread and indicated that elements of a social market-

ing program should be applied when spread is centrally driven [5].

Scaling up implies a much more deliberate “push” approach to change

and refers to a “systematic programme to bring effective treatment, diagno-

sis or care approaches to wider populations, or to improve in other ways

disease and programme specific services” [23]). There is no ready-made

formula that allows one to determine timing or appropriateness of scaling

up an innovation. Nonetheless, the use of explicit criteria to gauge these

decisions is important. For instance, what is the expected cost and benefits

of scaling up of this innovation relative to others; and are the benefits of

spread likely to reduce inequities in health services and outcomes?

Lessons learned from scaling up effective practices are described in a

paper that differentiates horizontal or broad based scaling up from vertical

scaling up. Vertical scaling up requires working at different system levels

[24]. For instance, introducing mental health innovations among practi-

tioners in primary care settings, putting in place supporting policies at pro-

vincial levels and incorporating innovations in accreditation programs.

Each of these innovations and policies work at a different level within the

health care system.

Scaling-up takes knowledge translation beyond the realm of individuals

and organizations that are early adopters. This requires concerted efforts to

normalize evidence-informed approaches and to create the system struc-

tures that will recognize, support and reward these approaches. As is the

case for sustainability, scaling up considerations should be considered early

in the process; indeed, KT interventions should not be undertaken without

consideration of sustainability. Conditions that are critical for scaling up

include adequate human capacity; and supportive financial, organizational,

governance and regulatory structures [25, 26]. Decision-support tools, such

as simulation modeling are needed to help estimate what will be required to

scale up interventions across a broader range of contexts [27, 28]. Such

tools could be used to aid the design of research and pilot interventions
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that may be feasible. Without systematic ways to address the scalability of

interventions when research is planned, we may end up with “proven”

interventions that hold little or no potential for system sustainability due to

their inherent scaling up limitations. For example, anti-retrovirals for the

treatment of HIV and AIDS have demonstrated efficacy and effectiveness.

But scaling up these regimens at a national level in lower-income countries

has been challenging due, in part, to issues of human resource capacity

within the health care system [28]. Within Canada, we have similar issues

of scalability when considering differences between northern nursing sta-

tions and large academic teaching institutions.

What models exist for spreading and scaling up KT
Strategies?

It is time to consider the boundaries of the knowledge to action process and

think more on a population approach as well as an individual, organiza-

tional, and regional approach. If a health system does not “approve” of an

organizational approach to the implementation and sustainability of

evidence-informed innovations then sustained practice changes beyond

specific funded research projects will be difficult on many levels. The science

of spread is discussed in American NIH and AHRQ reports [6, 29, 30]. A

position paper prepared for the New Zealand Ministry of Health describes

an action plan for the spread of proven health innovations [31].

How should KT interventions be adapted and sustained?

Perhaps the most intriguing issue underlying sustainability is the nature of

the complex adaptive systems into which innovations are placed [15, 32].

This makes sustainability inherently difficult to predict and also tells us that

sustainability ultimately comes down to adaptability of both the innovation

and the system [32]. Complex adaptive systems theory explains how

dynamic and ongoing changes at one level of the system may eventually

influence changes (both intended and unintended) at another system level

[33]. Simply put, adaptation theory tells us that there are continuous

dynamic change processes at work within each level of the system. Thus,

even when an innovation is introduced at one system level, it invariably has

the potential to impact on or to be influenced by factors at the same and

other system levels. For example, introducing evidence-informed best

practice guidelines for asthma management by nurses has implications for

care provision by other members of the health care team. The changes that

the other health care team members make to support or thwart this shift
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in practice will influence whether or not these changes in nursing practice

are sustained.

Over time, change processes at one system level may lead to change pro-

cesses at the next system level. Continuing with our asthma example,

changes at other system levels might include a shift in policies and proce-

dures for asthma management, the inclusion of new practices in orientation

sessions for new nursing staff, and changes in patient referral and follow-up

procedures. However, if these sorts of structures at the next level do not

fundamentally change to accommodate the innovation, practitioners will

have a tendency to revert to the former ways of doing things, and imple-

mentation of the innovative practice may not be sustained. There are many

inter-system factors that may support these changes. Notably, vertical social

connections (e.g. nurses being formal members of organizational decision

making committees) facilitate synergistic and multi-level adaptation pro-

cesses. There are also factors that tend to maintain the status quo. These

include power hierarchies among professional groups, institutionalized

routines, and established governance structures that yield unequal benefits

or burdens for one social group relative to another [33, 34].

Sustainability: not an all or nothing phenomenon

Monitoring systems and data feedback mechanisms are needed to determine

relevant process and outcome factors to assess sustainability. While some

relapse or reversion to previous practices is to be expected, a decision will be

necessary to determine how much relapse is acceptable to claim that sustain-

ability is achieved [35]. Sustainability assessment is not an all or nothing

phenomenon. One Canadian research team describes four degrees of sus-

tainability from absent, precarious, or weak to the ultimate sustainability

level that involves routinization [36]. There are major limitations to assess-

ing the extent of the sustainability of one specific evidence-based innovation

because there are multi-level considerations and an ever-changing evidence

base so that a fixed practice or routinization may not be what is best for all.

Future research

There remains much to be learned about the multi-faceted construct of sus-

tainability in the knowledge to action process. We recommend the use of

available definitions and theoretical models for sustainability, spread, and

scaling up processes. Researchers need to be clear in their distinctions of

underlying theories which may include generic knowledge translation mod-

els, specific sustainability models or other models such as those published
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in the complex adaptive systems literature. In addition, there is a need for

measures, building on the valuable work of the NHS sustainability diagnos-

tic questionnaires and other tools [9, 35, 37–39], so that there is more con-

sist ency in meas ures use d across studies al lowi ng for more direct

comparisons across diverse settings.

T e n si o ns ex is t ab o u t wh e th e r to c o n d u c t sm al l - s ca l e i nn o v at io ns o r t o

plan for sca le up del ibe rate ly from th e sta rt [8]. T ension s al so ex ist abou t

wh eth er to fo cu s res ear ch on fid eli ty o f th e inno vat ion an d/o r ad apt ati o n

mechanisms. We recommend research related to the development and eval-

uation of interventions for scaling up frontline and organizational innova-

tions that address inequiti es and emerging trends. There is a need for

susta inabi lity -oriented prog rams of r ese ar ch an d not just isolat ed single

knowledge to action projects. We also recommend the creation of networks

of researchers and decision makers to work together over time to learn from

evidence-informed system change successes and failures.

Summary

Sustaining knowledge use is an essential element of the knowledge to action

process. While the knowledge to action framework visually depicts the sus-

tainability phase after the evaluate outcomes phase, many authors, includ-

ing those of the K2A cycle, advocate planning for sustainability as early as

possi ble , such a s when the interventions for knowledge use a re be in g

sele cted , tailo red, and imple me nted. S usta inabil ity and ad apta tion mode ls

are availa ble to help with plan ning. Nume rous potent ially rele vant facto rs

hav e be en docume nte d in th e lite ratu re. Six key fac t ors ar e: health needs

and expe cted bene fit s ; effe ctivenes s of the system to monitor progress;

adaptability and alignment of the improved process; multi-level and collec-

tive leadership; financial and human resources; and community stakeholder

support. These factors based on systematic reviews and our own experien-

tial data are vital for thoughtful planning in order to continuously strive for

better health for all and a better health care system, Sustainability, spread

and scaling up need to be considered from a health care provider, inter-

professional team, hospital/community, and health systems perspective.
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Subsection 3.7 Case examples

Chapter 3.7a Ilustrating the knowledge
to action cycle

An integrated knowledge translation
research approach in wound care

Ian D. Graham1and Margaret B. Harrison2

1School of Nursing, University of Ottawa, Ottawa Hospital Research Institute,

Clinical Epidemiology Program, Ottawa, ON, Canada
2School of Nursing, Community Health and Epidemiology, Practice and

Research in Nursing (PRN) Group, Queen’s University, Kingston, ON, Canada

Key learning points

� A planned action model can provide a useful framework to guide

implementation.
� Knowledge to action requires meaningful collaboration between imple-

mentation researchers and those wanting to implement best practice.
� Implementation can be complex (e.g. requiring new allocations of

practice responsibilities, redesign of service delivery models) and

takes time and careful planning.
� Scoping the evidence to practice gap, adapting the knowledge to the

context, assessing barriers to using the knowledge, selecting and tai-

loring interventions, monitoring knowledge use, and evaluating out-

comes of implementation efforts contribute to sustainability.
� Methodological rigor must be balanced with timely, practical and

doable approaches in the real world.

Knowledge Translation in Health Care: Moving from Evidence to Practice, Second Edition.
Sharon E. Straus, Jacqueline Tetroe and Ian D. Graham.
� 2013 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Published 2013 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table 3.7a.1 Description of the knowledge to action cycle

Knowledge to action

cycle steps

Activities and data sources

Knowledge creation

Knowledge inquiry From as early as the second century a variety of wound care

approaches particular to leg ulcers have been reported in

the literature. Throughout the same period, the evidence

for the effectiveness of compression therapy for venous

leg ulcers mounted, although RCTs have only become

common since the 1980s

Knowledge synthesis The first meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials

of compression bandages was released in the late

1990s (2;3)

Knowledge products

and tools

Numerous clinical practice guidelines were developed

around the world with varying levels of quality (4–8)

Action cycle

Identifying the

Problem

Initially, experiences of homecare managers revealed

increasing costs for leg ulcer care. The team conducted a

formal needs assessment using a mixed methods

approach to produce local evidence about the problem.

This involved undertaking a regional prevalence and pro-

file study (9;10), an analysis of the gap between current

practice and best practice (11), a systematic review of

venous leg ulcer prevalence studies (12), an environ-

mental scan of expenditures (13), knowledge-to-action

gap analysis including a practice audit, and Knowledge,

Attitudes and Practice (KAP) surveys of nurses and doc-

tors (14;15)

Adapting knowledge to

local context

Being aware of numerous international guidelines and not

sure how to adapt them for local use, the team devel-

oped and refined the Practice Guidelines Evaluation and

Adaptation Cycle to guide the process for adapting exist-

ing guideline to the local context (16–19)

Assessing barriers to

knowledge use

The team conducted a proactive assessment of barriers and

facilitators related to the guideline, potential adopters,

and the practice environment using the Ottawa Model

of Research Use (20;21) as a framework. Data for the

assessment derived from the KAP surveys, feedback on

the draft guideline from community nurses and family

physicians, discussion with managers at the community

nursing agency and home care authority

Selecting, tailoring and

implementing inter-

ventions to promote

knowledge use

Based on the identified barriers, a community leg ulcer ser-

vice was developed to support implementation of the

guideline. The intervention essentially consisted of the

new service staffed with dedicated nurses with special

training in leg ulcer care and the adapted guideline

(continued)
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In this chapter we present a case study of an implementation and research

program to illustrate the elements of the Knowledge to Action Cycle to

show how it can guide health system and practice change. The focus of the

program was directed at increasing the application of evidence-based rec-

ommendations for community care of individuals with venous leg ulcers.

Leg ulcers are a common, costly, and complex condition to care for and

manage and represent a chronic, debilitating, and isolating condition [1].

Table 3.7a.1 presents the steps in the knowledge to action cycle and briefly

describes how each were addressed.

Context for the case study

To close the gap between evidence and practice in the field of wound-care,

managers and clinicians from the Ottawa Community Care Access Centre

(OCCAC), and the then Ottawa Victorian Order of Nurses (now known as

Carefor) and researchers from Queen’s University (Kingston, Ontario),

the University of Ottawa, partnered to implement a planned-action model

for knowledge translation (KT), focusing on improving health outcomes

(i.e. healing rates), and quality of life for individuals with leg ulcers. This

collaborative interdisciplinary or integrated KT approach, born out of a

community-researcher alliance, fostered a 7-year program of implementa-

tion and research [2].

Table 3.7a.1 continued

Knowledge to action

cycle steps

Activities and data sources

Monitoring knowledge

use

Chart audits undertaken pre- and post-guideline imple-

mentation were used to assess adherence to key ele-

ments of evidence-based leg ulcer care (12)

Evaluating outcomes A pre-post-study design with multiple points of data collec-

tion was used to assess changes in healing rates, nursing

visits, and supply costs (19). At the end of the project,

the nurses on the leg ulcer service were also surveyed

about their experiences participating in the project

Sustaining knowledge

use

The leg ulcer service is now been operating since the early

2000s. The leg ulcer guideline protocol has been

adopted in two other regions in the province with suc-

cess. The team went on to conduct a randomized con-

trolled trial of the benefits of home versus clinic (23) care

and are currently conducting a 10 site randomized con-

trolled trial of two compression technologies commonly

used in community care (24)
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Knowledge creation: a brief history of the evidence for
compression therapy

As mentioned in Chapter 2.1, knowledge syntheses are often the base unit

of implementation activities. In this case, meta-analyses of randomized

controlled trials of compression technologies found that high compression

bandages were more effective at healing venous leg ulcers than low com-

pression bandages [3, 4] To varying degrees this evidence was subsequently

used in creating the third generation of knowledge by producing practice

guidelines for management of venous leg ulcers [5–9].

The action cycle

Identifying the Problem

In the late 1990s, based largely on their experience, regional home care

managers in Ontario, Canada, voiced concern about supply costs, amount

of nursing time, and frequency of visiting for clients with leg ulcers.

Nursing time was becoming a scarce resource, and the regional health

authority responsible for providing home care services had limited under-

standing of the leg ulcer population and outcomes of care at a regional

level. They approached the researchers (MBH, IDG) for help.

An important element to the success of this program was the formation

of an alliance between the researchers and clinicians (community nurses,

specialist physicians including a vascular surgeon, a dermatologist, and a

hematologist) with the health care decision makers at the regional health

authority and community nursing agency to plan, design, and conduct a

needs assessment on the regional level. Family physicians and home care

nurses were also engaged via surveys. The assessment involved considera-

tion of the patient population, the health care providers, and their scopes

of practice, the practice environment and service delivery model, and gaps

between the evidence about effective care and current practice. We used

mixed methods to produce local evidence about the problem and con-

ducted: a regional prevalence and profile study [10, 11], an analysis of the

gap between current practice and best practice [12], a systematic review of

venous leg ulcer prevalence studies [13], an environmental scan of expendi-

tures [14], a knowledge-to-action gap analysis including a practice audit,

and Knowledge, Attitudes and Practice (KAP) surveys of nurses and doc-

tors [15, 16]. Many of these activities occurred simultaneously and took

from 3 to 12 months to complete. These data provided important baseline

and planning information about the current state of affairs in the region

and where changes would be required to implement best practice.
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The regional prevalence and profile study [10] and secondary analysis of

these data [11] revealed important local information for planning the

implementation. Three- quarters of the individuals with leg ulcers in the

region were over 65 years of age. However the majority were independently

mobile. Many (60%) suffered from four or more co-morbid conditions and

nearly two-thirds were experiencing a recurrent venous ulcer (i.e. had

reported having a previous ulcer that had healed). The ulcer problem was

longstanding with 60% having their ulcer for over 6 months’ duration while

one-third of people had endured it for over a year. Some 40% of people had

two or more ulcers. The practice audit revealed that etiology was identified

on admission to home care in only half of the cases, and less than half of the

patients were assessed appropriately with an Ankle Brachial Pressure mea-

surement prior to receiving compression therapy. Most importantly it was

found that only 40% of the individuals with venous disease were treated

with compression therapy.

The environmental scan [14] concluded that an average of 19 different

nurses saw any one client in a month. Some 40% of clients received visits

daily or twice a day; thus the estimated cost for 192 cases or 4 weeks equaled

$1.26 million in nursing and supply expenditures. The KAP surveys [15, 16]

confirmed that home care nurses’ knowledge about the evidence for effec-

tive care of venous leg ulcers was less than optimal but was greater than that

of the family physicians in the region. It also revealed that nurses and physi-

cians had positive attitudes about caring for people with leg ulcers and were

enthusiastic about improving care.

Adapting knowledge to local context

To determine what the local protocol for caring for venous leg ulcers

in the community should be, the homecare authority, researchers, and

health care providers convened a regional task force to review existing

practice guidelines. As many of the guidelines were from international

bodies, the task force was sensitive to the need to adapt the existing

guidelines to the local context. This took about a year to complete.

They were also confronted with numerous guidelines from which to

choose. During the project we developed and refined the Practice

Guidelines Evaluation and Adaptation Cycle to guide the process for

adapting existing guideline to the local context. Details about the cycle

and its validation are reported elsewhere [1, 17–19]. The use of the

Practice Guideline Evaluation and Adaptation Cycle assures that the

local guideline for best practice has been derived using a rigorous pro-

cess, the recommendations have been quality assessed, and are useful
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and feasible to implement locally, have been properly endorsed, revised,

and updated if necessary.

The task force developed a practice algorithm which condensed the local

guidelines on one page for easy access by home care nurses [17]. Other

tools developed for the nurses were paper based assessment and documen-

tation tools. To streamline the assessment process and facilitate application

of evidence-based care, documentation forms were revised to collect infor-

mation about the etiology of the ulcer with venous symptoms and history

on one side of the page and arterial symptomology on the other. This prac-

tical enhancement provided an amalgamation of important clinical data to

support evidence-based decision making.

Assessing barriers to knowledge use

Despite having a well-tailored and evidence-informed local guideline, barri-

ers to guideline use exist. A proactive assessment related to the guideline,

potential adopters, and the practice environment may help identify barriers

to the uptake of a guideline [20]. Using the Ottawa Model of Research Use

[20, 21] as a framework to guide local barriers assessment, we directed

attention to: assessing barriers and supports to the use of the guideline

related to providers’ perceptions of attributes of the guideline, aspects of

the potential adopters and the practice environment.

A number of data sources were used to identify potential barriers to

adoption of best practice: the KAP surveys, feedback on the draft guideline

from community nurses and family physicians, and discussion with manag-

ers at the community nursing agency and home care authority. This work

was largely funded by the regional health authority. The surveying took

between 3 and 6 months to complete. Some of these potential barriers were

identified during the needs assessment phase (see Table 3.7a.2). In sum-

mary, there was support to proceed with an evidence-based approach to

care and service delivery; however, significant barriers were uncovered.

Selecting, tailoring, and implementing interventions to
promote the use of the guideline

Once the team developed an understanding of potential impediments to

using the best practice guideline, it selected or developed interventions

to address these barriers (see Table 3.7a.2). For example, it was not feasible

to provide individual additional training to each nurse on venous leg ulcer

management. However as a group, continuing education was something

the nursing organization was willing to support. With the researchers’
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contacts, the UK program was undertaken and the physicians involved pro-

vided opportunity for local hands-on assessment in their clinics. Use of the

KAP data and the team’s knowledge of the local physician group aided in

selecting the best method of communication of the changes. A major inter-

vention was the development of a community leg ulcer service with dedi-

cated nurses with special training in leg ulcer care and the adaptation of a

leg ulcer guideline [22]. Table 3.7a.3 describes the changes made to the

delivery of community care.

Monitoring knowledge use (i.e. guideline recommendations
adherence)

Once a guideline or protocol has been “implemented,” it is vital for imple-

menters to monitor its use to determine whether it is in fact being used, has

been abandoned or reinvented. In our case, chart reviews of 66 clients over

9 months [12] indicated that documentation of ulcer etiology increased

Table 3.7a.3 Comparison of the old and new services for wound care

Old model New model

Referrals made to several nursing

agencies on a rotational basis.

Nurses providing care to patients

worked in any of several agencies

Referral to a regional wound service run by

one agency

Mixed staffing model (registered

nurses and registered practical

nurses)

All-registered nurse service, focused on

wound care, trained in leg ulcer assessment

and care

Centrally based manager responsible

for leg ulcer group and all other

cases in one geographic locale

Primary nurse service team: team reports to a

practice-based, clinical leader who in

addition to providing care, is responsible

for orientation, continuing education, and

quality control (Clinical Nurse Specialist

function/Manager role)

Care based on individual physicians’

orders

Care based on evidence-based protocol,

individual physician orders were the

exception

Consultations: nurses work through

family physicians

Consultation: streamline links to specialist

physicians for referral. Notification to

family physicians of the referral

Initial assessment and follow-up

variable. No specific timing but

typically<40 minutes

Standardized comprehensive, evidence-

supported initial assessment and docu-

mentation 1–1.5 hour initial assessment,

follow-up every 3 months for 1 year
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from 53% to 100% following introduction of the local guideline, the pro-

portion of patients having an Ankle Brachial Pressure Index measurement

prior to initiating compression increased from 47% to 95%, record of

serial ulcer measurement increased by 11% to 88%, compression bandage

initiated for venous ulcers increased from 66% to 86%, and pain assess-

ment documentation increased from 15% to 90%. The adapted guideline,

nurse training, and organizational restructuring produced an overall

increase in documentation, precision in assessments, and provision of

evidence-based care.

Evaluating outcomes

The Knowledge to Action Cycle emphasizes the importance of evaluating

outcomes that result from applying or using the evidence in practice. In

this case, in addition to improving the quality of venous leg ulcer care, the

implementation of the locally adapted guideline produced a considerable

increase in healing rates. In the year prior to the implementation of the leg

ulcer service the ulcer healing rate at 3 months was 23%, in the year follow-

ing the launch of the leg ulcer service and implementation of the evidence-

based care protocol, the 3 month healing rate was 56% (p< 0.001) [19].

During the same period, nursing visits decreased from a median of 3

(IQR $2–4.8) to 2.1 (IQR $1.6–2.4) per week (p¼ 0.005) and daily nursing

visits decreased from 38% to 6% (Pearson X2 test 60.1, p< 0.001). Supply

costs also decreased from a median of $1923 (IQR $395–$1931) per case to

a median $406 (IQR $219–$920) per case (p¼ 0.005) [1].

At the end of the project we surveyed the nurses on the leg ulcer service

about their experiences participating in the project. In response to an open-

ended question, a few indicated that participation in the project had gener-

ated their interest in participating in other research and one nurse disclosed

that her involvement in the project had caused her to rethink her decision

to retire early from nursing. Another outcome was nurses’ and the home

care authority’s interest in participating in other studies of direct relevance

to them, specifically, an evaluation of clinic versus home delivery of evi-

dence based care and a trial to evaluate the effectiveness of two compression

technologies.

Sustaining knowledge use

The leg ulcer service has now been operating since the early 2000s with con-

tinued positive results. Despite the success story, the sustainability of the leg

ulcer service is an ongoing concern as is often the case in health care
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delivery. In follow-up with the team leader, local data indicated that healing

rates continue to improve with �30% healed by 30 days and 70% healed by

the target of 84 days with venous leg ulcer population (personal communi-

cation K. Lorimer).

There have been indications of sustainability of knowledge use; the use of

the adapted guideline was expanded to three other regions and successfully

adopted in two of them. The team conducted a randomized controlled trial

of the benefits of home versus clinic care [23] and a 10-site randomized

controlled trial of two compression technologies commonly used in com-

munity care [24, 25]. Our original clinical and health services partners are

involved in the research and participating as investigators. The research

questions from these trials emanated from the initial evidence-based imple-

mentation reorganization.

Summary

Effective solutions for longstanding, complex health care issues are possible

through integrated KT research focused on promoting knowledge to action.

The iterative process of using external evidence and producing local

“evidence” for planning, and using a planned action model to guide knowl-

edge implementation grounds the approach for both successful implemen-

tation and improved outcomes. Our experience demonstrates that

successful implementation requires strategic and collaborative alliances

between researchers and the health setting, a foundation based on sound

population health principles, needs-based (rather than organization based)

planning, and working in tandem at both the practice and health services

levels [26]. Working through the elements of the Action Cycle provides an

implementation road map.

In this case, the results of undertaking integrated KT research resulted in

more effective and less costly care than usual care. The quality of wound

care provided in the region increased substantially. Scarce nursing resources

were used more efficiently. More individuals were cared for with the same

allocation of home care dollars. Because of the collaborative approach, the

researchers played an integral role in bringing evidence to all the discus-

sions and ensuring the process was rigorous, studying the change as a natu-

ral experiment, and at times facilitating implementation of the change.

They were instrumental in creating and facilitating strategic alliances and

solutions-focused collaborations due to their perceived “neutrality” as sci-

entists. They brought the “science of synthesis” into practice, used rigorous

methods for each step (organizational planning, guideline appraisal and

adoption, evaluation of implementation), and a conceptual framework that
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underpinned current and future research. The knowledge user partners

contributed to the relationship by identifying the study issue, bringing their

practice-based knowledge and experience to bear and actively participating

in the research by providing human and financial sources. Most impor-

tantly, they applied the findings when they became available.
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Chapter 3.7b Tips on implementation

Judith A. Ritchie

McGill University Health Centre and Ingram School of Nursing, McGill

University

Introduction

Clinicians and health care managers face a barrage of demands, limited

resources, and usually no additional funding to support change. They

wonder when, if, and how they can follow the recommended actions for

effecting behavior change. The aim of this chapter is to consider some of

the aspects that might be considered the art of implementations and pro-

vide “tips” on moving through the phases of the Knowledge-to-Action cycle

from the “real world” clinical perspective.

Where do we start?

“Don’t miss good while waiting for perfect!” Be systematic and as rigorous

as possible while being realistic and not missing “good.” Clinical and

administrative evidence-informed decisions must be made but we may not

always need 95% certainty about the evidence. A policy analyst, asked how

much certainty he needed for advice to the Minister, responded “anything

better than 50/50 is good” (personal communication, September, 1999).

Key learning points

� Knowledge Translation (KT) approaches must be adapted to the

gap(s) in quality of care and the context.
� KT is a continuous and iterative process that involves reassessment of

goals, barriers and facilitators, and implementation and sustainability

strategies.
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Evidence from multiple studies (even without strong designs) or national

standards is usually better than ideas from a few colleagues.

Prepare Plans A, B, and C for implementation of evidence! Address each

phase of the knowledge-to-action cycle and create a plan that is specific,

and that identifies objectives and related activities, persons responsible,

resources required, and timelines along with milestones. “Action-oriented”

health care providers often think planning takes too much time. They often

feel the pressure of time to “fix” an urgent problem and do not take time to

plan prior to implementation. Without that investment, the change process

often takes more time or fails. For example, in a large hospital, an inter-

disciplinary working group assumed that implementing a new decision

algorithm and practice change for treatment of hypoglycemia required only

an education session. They stated there was no time to develop a formal

plan to address, for example, the KTA framework phases. They mobilized

resources and educated 90% of the more than 3000 nursing staff. One year

later, practice had changed very little. Only the least experienced clinicians

considered the protocol to be at all useful and planned to follow it only

until they gained more experience! Consider the following ideas in your

planning process:
� Include relevant stakeholders in your working group and set clear man-

dates for the initiative and the working group on which the team agrees.

Stakeholders include those who will be affected by the change and whose

input is required to effect the change. Implementation is not an individ-

ual endeavor. Designate a leader who will be the spokesperson and proj-

ect manager.
� Pay attention to issues of language. Stakeholders may use the same word

or terms differently. For example, the definition of “evidence” is not uni-

versal across disciplines. Kitson and Straus (Chapter 3.1) are clear that

they are referring to “evidence” as “the best available research evidence.”

However, for others, the definition includes many types of knowledge

such as patient preferences, clinical expertise [1, 2].
� Define clear goals and targets for your change. Setting “perfect” targets,

such as 100% compliance with recommendations, may be essential in high

risk situations such as medication administration. But, moving from a 0%

to a 100% rate of the desired practice is unlikely in all situations [3, 4].
� Be specific about the goal of the change and what/how/when you will

measure whether you achieve it (e.g. within 24 hours of admission, all

patients will be assessed using the “X” scale for pressure ulcer risk.). In

some situations, there may be established, and ideally, evidence-based,

standards and indicators that will guide you (e.g. timing of administration

of treatment for pneumonia after arrival at hospital; standards set by

Accreditation Canada). Measure current practice and the gap between
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that and your target. Assess barriers and facilitators to establish why that

gap exists. It is tempting to “jump to the solution.” Instead, ensure that

the goals and targets for your change are established and that you have a

good understanding of determinants of evidence uptake in your context

before you move on to developing the implementation strategy.
� There are many possible approaches to stating goals and targets. One is

the “PICO framework” (Population, Intervention, Comparison, Out-

comes; Chapter 3.2). Harrison, et al. (Chapter 3.2) describe using PIPOH

(Population, Intervention, Professionals/Patients, Outcomes, Health

Care Setting) as a tool to consider more elements in a range of health

care issues. Another approach is to set “SMART” goals and objectives [5]:

- Specific: Who, what, where?

- Measureable: How will I know when it is accomplished? How will I

measure?

- Attainable: Can the goal be accomplished?

- Relevant: Does the goal matter? How much?

- Time-bound: When? What can be accomplished in a specific period?

How far can we go in adapting the knowledge to the local
context?

Adapt recommendations to the local context. Be careful not to make deci-

sions that violate the evidence but consider the “fit” of the recommenda-

tions within your setting. In this phase, you can continue assessing barriers

and facilitators to implementation using a variety of strategies such as inter-

views, focus groups, surveys and workflow analysis as outlined in the next

section. Many issues may influence decisions about “fit” and adaptation of

the knowledge:
� Is the evidence from populations like your populations?
� Does your setting have the resources needed to implement the recom-

mendations (e.g. time, enough skilled staff?)
� Which recommendations are “mandatory”? Which are “negotiable”?

Revisit the adaptation issues in later phases of the implementation pro-

cess, especially when unanticipated challenges arise. For example, a

guideline recommends every 48-hour re-assessment of a hospitalized

patient’s risk for pressure ulcers. The recommendation is based on very

low-quality evidence. Nurses involved with the proposed implementa-

tion questioned the recommended frequency and argued that such prac-

tice was not a good use of resources. Those reactions made clear that the

uptake of any of the recommendations would be jeopardized by requir-

ing automatic reassessments every 48 hours. The implementation work-

ing group created a protocol that did not include that recommendation
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that was the source of concern. However, they used their education

workshops, discussion of case situations during unit coaching visits, and

reminder strategies to raise awareness of the types of changes in patient

condition that should lead to re-assessment of risk. In short, they “did

not miss good while waiting for perfect.”

How do we organize an assessment of barriers and
facilitators?

Your assessment of barriers and facilitators (Chapter 3.3) will guide your

decisions. Finding barriers does not mean that the implementation of a

practice change should stop. Rather, that knowledge can inform your

choice of implementation strategies.

There is evidence of increased success when implementation strategies

are tailored to address specific barriers or facilitators in the setting [6] or

determinants of behavior change [7]. This assessment helps to set priorities

about changes and select appropriate implementation interventions. Be

alert to the following considerations:
� Individuals’ perceptions/beliefs about evidence-based practice, the

attributes of a practice, or the evidence to support changing practice

vary across disciplines and may have an impact on willingness to

adopt recommendations [8–10]. For example, despite evidence that

nurses do not accurately predict which patients are at risk for pressure

ulcers, they believe that their assessments are accurate and that they do

not need a risk assessment tool [11]. Physicians may value the evi-

dence base for any practice recommendations more highly than other

disciplines [12, 13].
� Hidden practices that have developed over time but are not widely recog-

nized beyond a single group or at a higher administrative level, and

“urban myths” may be barriers to practice change or lead to incorrect

assumptions. For instance, a team leading an initiative to improve the

consistency of nurses’ practices related to administering insulin to

patients with diabetes according to a “sliding scale” undertook a barrier

assessment. They discovered a longstanding “hidden practice” of doing

the capillary blood glucose assessment up to 3 hours prior to the insulin

administration. Another team trying to improve patient admission

processes reported a “consensus” about a key barrier. However, more

careful assessment revealed that only one person, who complained fre-

quently, had created an “urban myth” about this proposed barrier to

implementation.
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� Identify “early adopters” and “laggards” [10]. In any situation, some peo-

ple are more receptive to change than others and “early adopters” in one

situation may be “resistors” or laggards in another. “Resistors” some-

times occupy 95% of your time! Try spending 95% of your time with

those who are eager to adopt the change [14]. However, it is helpful to

listen carefully to “resistors”; their concerns may lead to important

implementation strategies.
� While doing assessments of the determinants of knowledge uptake,

remember that you are not doing a research project or producing

“generalizable” knowledge. Be systematic and use valid assessment

approaches, but you need only enough data to make informed choices

about implementation strategies in your context.
� Different assessment strategies may be appropriate for different contexts,

professionals, or clinical issues. Use a prepared list of barriers and facilita-

tors (Chapter 3.3). Some of the strategies that can work in a busy clinical

setting include:

- Brief surveys about perceptions of barriers/facilitators/motivators for

current practice or the proposed change. For example, survey physi-

cians after they have ordered a specific diagnostic test to indicate their

reasons for ordering it [15].

- Formal or informal interviews to elicit clinicians’ views and brain-

storming activities to generate perspectives.

- Review of data from pre-existing databases (where they exist).

- Have stakeholders “vote” on the most important barriers/facilitators or

practice changes using a “dots” voting system.

- Remember that each of these strategies have pros/cons; it is often help-

ful to use multiple strategies to assess barriers to uptake to determine

the most important barriers.

How do we “connect” the phases and choose implementation
strategies?

As you plan your implementation strategies for a specific practice change,

consider the sustainability of your strategies and of the practice changes. A

plan that requires significant resources (e.g. multiple “experts”) to mobilize

the interventions may be considered a “boutique” intervention and result in

“evaporation” of the practice change because those resources cannot

be sustained.

“Connect” the components of your planning process by creating a

table to provide a clear picture of the problem, current state of prac-

tice, its indicators and how they are measured (what are the markers
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of “success”?), specific targets or objectives, key barriers and facilitators

and related implementation strategies. Again, “don’t miss good while

waiting for perfect.” You will almost always encounter limitations of

time, finances and resistance. Keep your plan as simple and pragmatic

as possible. Consider interventions that will enable clinicians to embed

the practice in their routines.

Tailor the implementation strategies to your setting. This will require

creativity and attention to the barriers and facilitators. Take care to use the

best available evidence. Sometimes teams “brainstorm” solutions (a specific

change in practice) for practice problems without considering the available

evidence about those solutions or effective implementation strategies [16].

This may result in wasted time and ineffective practices. For example, a

group of clinicians decided to “brainstorm” to find a solution to increase

the frequency of pain assessments performed with patients. They spent

time developing a new “pain scale” without consulting the evidence or

local experts beyond their own work area. However, their time was

wasted because there was evidence that the type of approach they pro-

posed is ineffective. In another situation, a team decided to develop a

“discharge checklist” to assist them in preparing a patient for discharge

from hospital. They did not consult the literature and missed important

information about checklists that have already been developed and

tested elsewhere. Ideas that emerge from “brainstorming” may already

have been tested in a number of areas – teams should take time to assess

the quality of the evidence about them and whether there are effective

implementation strategies rather than using resources to recreate tools

and strategies.

Two frequent implementation strategies in health care are creating evi-

dence-informed policies/protocols and “educating” the clinicians. There is

some moderate-quality evidence that policies/protocols result in sustained

guideline implementation [17] and that clinicians use policies/protocols,

provided they know about them and believe they are appropriate [18]. For

example, during a discussion about the evidence base for a hospital’s policy

about a particular practice, only one person knew the policy existed;

no others believed the evidence. All too often, educational strategies

(Chapter 3.4b) may waste time because they do not focus on the real barrier

to practice change. Strategies that address knowledge are useful only if lack

of knowledge is the barrier! There is evidence, for example, that, even when

nurses’ have good knowledge about pain care, other factors influence their

performance of the related practices [19].

Match evidence-based implementation strategies with specific barriers/

facilitators in your context (Chapter 3.3b). For example:
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� Barrier: information overload, “forgetting.”

- Intervention: implementing reminders (e.g. leaders regularly issue

reminders or reminders are sent electronically as part of a computer-

ized decision support or prescriber order entry system).
� Barrier: lack of awareness of current performance.

- Intervention: embedding audit and feedback (e.g. audit the practice,

communicate results, and discuss actions for change).
� Barrier: habit - some “entrenched” practices may be related to

“automatically activated habits” [20].

- Intervention: creating “disturbances” or contextual changes that disrupt

routines and create new habits such as by introducing visual reminders

or new levels of monitoring that cause a disruption and redirect the

clinician toward the desired habit [20].
� Barrier: lack of (and resistance to purchase) required equipment.

- Intervention: submitting a business case to persuade management of the

need for the equipment. Brief statements about what the change (that

will result from using the new equipment) will accomplish can high-

light issues that “matter” to people with budget responsibility. For

example, a business case for falls prevention equipment revealed fewer

falls injuries would “produce” a net saving by year two. When the

equipment arrived, the clinicians felt “the administration” had paid

attention and signaled that prevention was “important.”
� Barrier: lack of leadership engagement. Leaders need to support imple-

mentation work and create a culture that supports change and innova-

tion [15, 16, 21].

- Intervention: create strategies to help formal leaders to be visible and

active in ways that do not take excessive time (e.g. using language or

asking questions to provide reminders and communicate clear expect-

ations) [16, 21].

- Intervention: identifying and engaging opinion leaders (i.e. staff influ-

encing team members) [22], champions (key local people supporting

proposed changes, disseminating information to other staff, etc.) [9],

knowledge brokers or change agents [23].

- Intervention: engaging formal facilitators (educators, practice develop-

ers) [24, 25].

What if the implementation plan does not work?

Moving the plan into action is challenging. Despite great efforts, early

results may reveal new barriers (e.g. the practice is more difficult to learn

than anticipated) or facilitators (e.g. the practitioners quickly recognize the
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benefits and adopt the new practice). In such cases, you may need to move

to Plan B or C!

Start small and “test” your strategies. With small “trials” you can assess

what works, discard some strategies, and mobilize others. Be practical,

action oriented, and, at first, focus on the individuals who want to try the

practice change. One approach to make the change process more manage-

able is to engage in “small tests of change” and rapid cycle improvements

using PDSA (Plan Do Study Act) cycles [26]. You can do a cycle, reassess,

modify, and try again with frequent cycles within just a few days. Always

consider the evidence base for both the practice changes and implementa-

tion strategies.

As you spread the change to more clinicians, consider whether and how

you will modify your plan for a wider practice area. Some useful “tips”

include:
� Be flexible. You may discover that, in your setting, the strategies are not

effective and need modification.
� Change takes time. Set firm timelines – avoid setting timelines that take

many months or years unless that is appropriate for the project (such as

looking at sustained impact of an intervention); make modifications to

the interventions when appropriate, using the data you are collecting as a

guide.
� Monitor and evaluate changes during and after the implementation

process.
� Don’t get discouraged. Consider lessons learned from things that were and

were not successful.
� Get patients/families/informal caregivers engaged in designing and pro-

moting the change [27].

We have taken actions to select, tailor and implement
change strategies: Nowwhat?

Keep the specific goals, targets and measures in view! Your early decisions

and baseline measurements now provide direction for monitoring the

knowledge use (what change happened?) and the outcomes (did you get

the expected/targeted patient results?) Some implementation strategies may

help you monitor your outcomes. The “audit and feedback” intervention

can inform clinicians about their practice/patient indicators and provide

you with “outcomes data.” A recent review [28] found that feedback may

be more effective when certain components, including verbal and written

formats and provision of clear targets, and an action plan, are present.

The Institute of Healthcare Improvement recommends that graphic
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r e p r e se n ta t i o n o f c h an g e o v e r t im e w ith such ap proaches as r un c har ts

hel p s cli ni cia ns un der sta nd the da ta and provi des in form ati o n ab out pat -

te r n s o f ch an ge ( ww w. I HI . co m/ kn o wl ed ge / pa g es / ho wt o im p r ov e , ac ce ss ed

September 2012). Choose your monitoring strategy carefully to match your

r e so u r c e s a n d t o u s e w h a t w i l l be s u st a i n a bl e . B e s u r e t o l o o k f o r

unintended consequences or impacts of the change (positive and negative)

and when necessary address the negative impacts.

There are reports of “improvement evaporation” in up to 70% of change

in iti at ive s [ 29 –31 ]. Ov ret vei t [3 2] st ate s th at th e cha lle ng e is no t sta rti ng ,

bu t co nt in ui n g af te r th e in it ia l e nt hus ia sm ha s d im in is hed . Pl an ea r ly fo r

sus tain in g cha ng es. Co nsid er whi ch of the fa cto rs th at may infl ue nce sus -

tain abili ty (Cha pter 3.6) are most cru cial. S ome spec ific stra tegies to con -

sider when planning for sustainability include:
� Be careful about the language you use from the beginning (e.g. using the

term “project” conveys that the work is meant to be short-term; referring

to the practice change wo rk as a “program ” c onveys so mething more

permanent).
� Re peated , r outi ne asse ssm en ts r emin d cli nici ans th at th e pract ice is still

important.
� Plan for competing priorit ies and rap id pace of introduction o f new

equipment, care challenges, an d othe r p ractice chan ge s in th e clin ic al

environment. Can some new practices be “bundled” to decrease the per-

ception of multiple, disconnected changes?

Finally, remember that the knowledge to action cycle is . . . a cycle! It

does not follow a tidy, linear process, and each phase informs others.
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Chapter 4.1 Planned action theories

Ian D. Graham,1 Jacqueline Tetroe,2 and the KT Theories
Group�
1School of Nursing, University of Ottawa, Ottawa Hospital Research Institute,

Clinical Epidemiology Program, Ottawa, ON, Canada
2Knowledge Translation Portfolio, Canadian Institutes of Health Research,

Ottawa, ON, Canada

�Members of the KT Theories group include: Doug Angus, University of Ottawa;

Melissa Brouwers, McMaster University; Barbara Davies, University of Ottawa;

Michelle Driedger, University of Manitoba; Martin Eccles, Newcastle upon Tyne;

Gaston Godin, University of Laval; Ian D. Graham, seconded from University of

Ottawa to the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Jeremy Grimshaw, University

of Ottawa; Karen Harlos, McGill University, Margaret Harrison, Queen’s University,

Sylvie Lauzon, University of Ottawa; France L�egar�e, University of Laval; Louise

Lemyre, University of Ottawa; Jo Logan, University of Ottawa, Jessie McGowan,

University of Ottawa; Marie Pascal Pomey, University of Montreal; Nicole Robin-

son, Ottawa Health Research Institute, Dawn Stacey, University of Ottawa; Jacque-

line Tetroe, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research. Michel Wensing, University

of Nijmegen.

Key learning points

� Data on the validity and transferability of planned action theories are

limited.
� Using a planned action theory can focus implementation efforts and

provide all stakeholders with a common script or understanding of

the action plan.
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There has been growing focus on moving research into practice in recent

years and alongside, interest in theories of knowledge implementation has

been increasing. For example, the idea of using conceptual models to help

nurses implement research evidence gained strength in the 1970s and 1980s

when a number of models were tried [1–3]. Conceptual models of imple-

menting knowledge are essentially models or theories of change. Change

theories fall into two basic kinds: classical and planned [4]. Classical theo-

ries of change (sometimes referred to as descriptive or normative theories)

are passive; they explain or describe how change occurs. An example of a

classical theory of change is Rogers’ diffusion theory [5, 6] or Kuhn’s [7]

conceptualization of scientific revolutions. These theories describe change

but were not specifically designed to be used to cause or guide change in

practice. Other implementation theories falling within this category are the

models that have been proposed as ways of thinking about or researching

knowledge translation such as Lomas’ Coordinated Implementation Model

[8, 9].While classical theories of change can be quite informative and help-

ful for identifying the determinants of change, researchers, policy makers,

and change agents tend to be more interested in planned change theories

that are specifically intended to be used to guide or cause change [4].

A planned change theory is a set of logically interrelated concepts that

explain, in a systematic way, the means by which planned change occurs,

that predict how various forces in an environment will react in specified

change situations, and that help planners or change agents control variables

that increase or decrease the likelihood of the occurrence of change [10, 11].

Planned change, in this context, refers to deliberately engineering change

that occurs in groups that vary in size and setting. Planned change theories

are also referred to as prescriptive theories [4]. Those who use planned

change theories may work with individuals, but their objective is to alter

ways of doing things in social systems. This chapter describes our review

and analysis of planned action models.

We undertook a focused literature search of the social science, education,

management, and health sciences literature which has been documented

elsewhere [12]. All searches were restricted to literature published in

English or French. The literature search yielded 78 articles that were subject

to data abstraction by two reviewers. This involved abstracting the key or

core concepts of each model/theory, determining the action phases, and

deciding whether each fit the inclusion/exclusion criteria around the

planned action theory/model/framework.

Thirty-one planned action theories (see Box 4.1.1) were identified and

subjected to a “theory analysis,” which is a useful process for determining

the strengths and limitations of theories and to determine similarities and
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Box 4.1.1 List of planned action theories in the database

Ashford J, Eccles M, Bond S, Hall LA, Bond J. Improving health care through
professional behaviour change: introducing a framework for identifying behav-

iour change strategies. British Journal of Clinical Governance 1999; 4(1): 14–23.

How: Information was sought from books, articles, and “grey literature.”
Prominent current researchers in different areas relating to change were also

approached for their advice regarding relevant texts, reviews, and articles.

Searches were made in several disciplinary databases including social science,

psychology, and education. Articles were included if their context was perti-
nent to change in health care.

Bartholomew LK, Parcel GS, Kok G, Gottlieb NH. Intervention mapping: design-

ing theory and evidence-based health promotion programs. Montain View: May-
field Publishing Company, 2001.

How: N/A

Benefield LE. Implementing evidence-based practice in home care. Home
Healthc Nurse 2003; 21(12): 804–9.

How: N/A

Craik J, Rappolt S. Theory of research utilization enhancement: a model for
occupational therapy. Can J Occup Ther 2003; 70(5): 266–75.

How: The conceptual foundation of this study builds upon the theoretical stages of

research utilization presented by Knott and Wildavsky 1980 (Knott J, Wildavsky A.
If dissemination is the solution, what is the problem? Knowledge, Creation, Diffu-

sion, Utilization 1980; 1(4): 537–78). The model of research utilization in occupa-

tional therapy builds upon the existing theoretical concepts and stages of clinical-

decision making as outlined in the occupational performance process model by
Fearing et al., 1997 (Fearing G, Law M, Clark J. An occupational performance pro-

cess model: fostering client and therapist alliances. Canadian Journal of Occupa-

tional Therapy 1997; 64(1): 7–15) and the stages of research utilization by Knott
and Wildavsky (1980).

Dearing J. Improving the state of health programming by using diffusion the-

ory. Journal of Health Communication 2004; 9: 21–36.

How: Draws on Diffusion of innovations by Rogers 1983 (Rogers EM. Diffusion of

innovations. New York: Free Press, 1983), especially concepts of attributes, opinion

leadership, and clustering, in order to create steps for planned diffusion.

DiCenso A, Virani T, Bajnok I, Borycki E, Davies B, Graham I, et al. A toolkit to

facilitate the implementation of clinical practice guidelines in health care set-

tings. Hosp Q 2002; 5(3): 55–60.

How: Over 8 month period, panel reviewed and critiqued research on dissemina-

tion, transfer, uptake of clinical practice guidelines

Dixon DR. The behavioral side of information technology. Int J Med Inform

1999; 56(1–3): 117–23.
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How: N/A

Doyle DM, Dauterive R, Chuang KH, Ellrodt AG. Translating evidence into prac-

tice: pursuing perfection in pneumococcal vaccination in a rural community.

Respir Care 2001; 46(11): 1258–72.

How: References a British survey on GP’s perceptions of the route to EBP which
influenced the authors’ perception of the need for behavioral methods to overcome

real/ perceived barriers.

Tracy S, Dufault M. Testing a collaborative research utilization model to trans-
late best practices in pain management. Worldviews on Evidence-based Nursing

2004; 1(S1): S26–S32.

How: Based on Rogers (1983) Diffusion of innovation theory, and Havelock and
Havelock (1973) (Havelock RG, Havelock MC. Training for change agents:

a guide to the design of training programs in education and other fields.

Chicago: Center for Research on Utilization of Scientific Knowledge, University of

Michigan, 1973).

Feifer C, Ornstein SM. Strategies for increasing adherence to clinical guidelines

and improving patient outcomes in small primary care practices. Joint Commis-

sion Journal on Quality & Safety 2004; 30(8): 432–41.

How: During the PPRNet-TRIP study, practices experimented with new approaches

to practice operations and care delivery. Documented the activities and structures

that emerged in each practice as part of the trial’s process evaluation. One aim of
this evaluation was to develop a model of improvement strategies that might serve

as an example for others. Used grounded theory – an analysis style that yields cate-

gories and theories grounded in a given social situation – to develop the PPRNet-

TRIP Improvement Model from qualitative data gathered in 10 intervention group.

Fooks C, Cooper J, Bhatia V.Making research transfer work: summary report from

the 1st National Workshop on Research Transfer Issues, Methods and Experiences.

Toronto: ICES, IWH, CHEPA, 1997 Feb.

How: In the fall of 1996, staff at three Ontario based research organizations felt a

workshop to address the issues and experiences of research transfer in Canada

might be of some benefit to those in the field. “We had four questions in mind–
what is research transfer, who is doing it and if so, how?”

Graham ID, Logan J. Innovations in knowledge transfer and continuity of care.

Can J Nurs Res 2004; 36(2): 89–103.

How: Adaptation of model published in Science Communication 1998; 20(2):

227–46: “Toward a comprehensive interdisciplinary model of health care research

use.” Elements are primarily drawn from the literature related to research utiliza-

tion, the diffusion of innovations, physician behavior change, and the development
and implementation of practice guidelines (1998). The OMRU was refined through

discussions with participants in workshops we conducted for the Ontario Health

Care Evaluation Network, conference presentations, and clinical education rounds
(1998). Derived from theories of change, from the literature, and from a process of

reflection. Captures characteristics and important social factors related to

Donabedian’s (1988) germinal work, but not explicitly linked (2004).
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Green LW, Kreuter MW. Health promotion planning: an educational and eco-

logical approach, 3rd edn. Mountain View: Mayfield Publishing Company,
1999.

How: Built on Andersen’s model of family use of health services and original work

on use of family-planning services, hypertension, and asthma self-management.
Later work in community health promotion grants and health services

Grol R, Grimshaw J. Evidence-based implementation of evidence-based medi-

cine. Joint Commission Journal on Quality Improvement 1999; 25(10): 135–40.

How: In this article, propose a general framework for changing practice, based on

theoretical approaches for translating evidence into clinical practice and on empiri-

cal evidence about the effectiveness of different implementation strategies (1999).

Reviews theoretical approaches to change and integrates these into a framework
for changing clinical practice

Grol R, Wensing M. What drives change? Barriers to and incentives for achiev-

ing evidence-based practice.Med J Aust 2004; 180(6 Suppl): S57–S60.

How: Integrating various stages of change theories, we have compiled a 10-step

model for inducing change in professional behavior.

Herie M, Martin GW. Knowledge diffusion in social work: a new approach to

bridging the gap. Soc Work 2002; 47(1): 85–95.

How: The project integrated theory and research in knowledge diffusion and social

marketing to develop a dissemination model for moving these clinical tools and
techniques into the direct practice arena.

Hickey M. The role of the clinical nurse specialist in the research utilization pro-

cess. Clinical Nurse Specialist 1990; 4(2): 93–6.

How: N/A

Hyde PS, Falls K, Morris JA, Schoenwald SK. Turning knowledge into practice.

Boston: Technical Assistance Collaborative Inc., 2003.

How: There are substantial bodies of knowledge underlying this manual: the clini-

cal interventions or practices themselves, the process and structure of change man-

agement, and the increasingly complex issues of financing services and supports for
people with disabilities. To develop practical help to clinicians and administrators

in provider organizations.

Kraft JM, Mezoff JS, Sogolow ED, Neumann MS, Thomas PA. A technology
transfer model for effective HIV/AIDS interventions: science and practice. AIDS

Educ Prev 2000; 12(5 Suppl): 7–20.

How: Starting with a review of diffusion of innovations and technology transfer
literature, we offer a technology transfer model for HIV interventions. We identify

participants and activities directed toward the use of effective interventions by

prevention services providers (e.g. health departments and community-based

organizations) in each phase of technology transfer. To identify potential ele-
ments for the model, we reviewed the literature, developed a draft model, and

sought feedback from prevention services providers and researchers.
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Lavis JN, Robertson D, Woodside JM, McLeod CB, Abelson J. How can research

organizations more effectively transfer research knowledge to decision makers?
Milbank Q 2003; 81(2): 221–2.

How: We conducted a qualitative review of both systematic reviews and original

studies across the five questions, four target audiences and full range of discipli-
nary perspectives and methodological approaches. Surveyed directors of applied

health and economic/social research organizations regarding how their organi-

zations transfer research knowledge to decision makers.

Lundquist G. A rich vision of technology transfer: technology value manage-

ment. Journal of Technology Transfer 2003; 28: 265–84.

How: By addressing 7 distinct lines of description/questions: why?, who?, where?,

when?, what?, at what cost?, and how? (Lundquist comments: The 7 sections sim-
plify content for readers. The real key is that the authors start with the core defini-

tions, then put those concepts into context of a multi-faceted view of technology

transfer.

Motwani J, Sower VE, Brashier LW. Implementing TQM in the health care sec-

tor. Health Care Manage Rev 1996; 21(1): 73–82.

How: N/A

Moulding NT, Silagy CA, Weller DP. A framework for effective management of

change in clinical practice: dissemination and implementation of clinical prac-

tice guidelines.

Qual Health Care 1999; 8: 177–83.

How: Draws on social and behavior theory, diffusion of innovation theory, trans-

theoretical model of behavior change, health education theory, social influence
theory, social ecology theory

National Health and Medical Research Council. How to put the evidence into

practice: implementation and dissemination strategies. Canberra: Common-
wealth of Australia: National Health and Medical Research Council, 2000.

How: Developed by a multi-disciplinary committee and approved by the NHMRC.

Pape TM. Evidence-based nursing practice: to infinity and beyond. J Contin
Educ Nurs 2003; 34(4): 154–61.

How: N/A

Proctor EK. Leverage points for the implementation of evidence-based practice.

Brief Treatment and Crisis Intervention 2004; 4(3): 227–42.

How: Drawing on literatures on knowledge diffusion, innovation, and quality

improvement, this paper proposes a conceptual framework for the multiple tasks,
participants, and leverage points required for the adoption of EBP.

Roberts-Gray C, Gray T. Implementing innovations: a model to bridge the gap

between diffusion and utilization. Knowledge: Creation, Diffusion, Utilization
1983; 5(2): 213–32.

How: Assembled around 5 essential elements of programmed implementation.

Parts based on Lewin’s theory of social change (1947)
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differences. The steps in a theory analysis [13] are to: (a) determine the ori-

gins of the theory (i.e. Who de veloped it? Where a re they from? What

prompted the originator to develop it? Is it inductive or deductive in form?

Is there evid ence to su p port or refu te the d evelopme nt of the theory?),

(b) examine the meaning of the theory (what are th e concepts and how

they relate to each other?), (c) analyze the logical consistency of the theory

(Ar e th ere a ny logic a l fallacies? ), (d) define t he degr ee of gener al iz ab i lity

and parsimony of the theory, (e) dete rmine the testabi lity of th e theory,

and (f) determine the usefulness of the theory. The complete categorization

and synthesis of the theories is available at http://www.iceberg-grebeci.ohri.

ca/research/kt_theories_db.html . Accessed September 2012.

The 31 theories identified in our search were published between 1983 and

2006. Of these, 16 were interdisciplinary, 6 were from nursing, 2 were from

medicine, 2 from social work, and one each were from HIV/AIDS prevention

Rosswurm MA, Larrabee JH. A model for change to evidence-based practice.

Image J Nurs Sch 1999; 31(4): 317–22.

How: The model is based on theoretical and research literature related to evidence-

based practice, research utilization, standardized language, and change theory.

The authors developed and tested the usefulness of the model as they mentored
nurses in defining and integrating evidence-based practice protocols at a regional

medical center.

Simmons R, Brown J, Diaz M. Facilitating large-scale transitions to quality of
care: an idea whose time has come. Stud Fam Plann 2002; 33(1): 61–75.

How: Review of literature (social science, family planning, political science, repro-

ductive health, policy and organizational sciences) 61–62, 66

Stetler C. Updating the Stetler Model of research use to facilitate evidence-

based practice. Nursing Outlook 2003; 49: 272–9.

How: First developed in 1976 with Marram as a pragmatic tool to fill a void re how
to go from a traditional research critique to application. The model was refined in

1994 with conceptual underpinnings and a set of assumptions... plus additional

detail related to critical thinking based on current science re knowledge and

research utilization plus review of and experience of CNS’s with the model. And
then in 2001... the model has been further refined on the basis of a related utiliza-

tion-focused integrative review methodology, targeted evidence concepts, and con-

tinuing experience through use of the model with, primarily but not exclusively,

clinical nurse specialists.

Titler MG, Kleiber C, Steelman V, Goode C, Rakel B, Barry-Walker J, et al.

Infusing research into practice to promote quality care. Nurs Res 1994; 43(5):

307–13.

How: Outgrowth of the Quality Assurance Model Using Research
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occupational therapy, family planning, health education and health informat-

ics literature. The intended foci for these theories were: health care, social

work, and management. The theories were most commonly derived from the

literature, followed by research, or the experience of the originators. Most

(21/31) of the identified theories have not yet been tested empirically. The

model by Graham and Logan [14] has demonstrated face and content valid-

ity in unpublished studies and implementation projects, as has Green’s model

[15], which was used to conduct systematic baseline-diagnostic interviews

with asthma patients treated in the emergency room or as out-patients [16].

We examined all of the components in each of the theories in order to

determine commonalities and to develop a framework to compare the focus

of each. This exercise resulted in ten action phases with some phases having

sub actions (see Table 4.1.1). Each theory was analyzed as to whether or not

it addressed each action category. Planned action theories generally outline

the following phases to deliberately engineer change (n¼ the number of

models that include that particular phase):

1 Identify a problem that needs addressing (n¼ 19)
� Identify the need for change (n¼ 22)
� Identify change agents (i.e. the necessary participants to bring about

the change) (n¼ 15)
� Identify target audience (n¼ 13)
� Link to appropriate individuals or groups who have vested interests in

the project (n¼ 15)

2 Review the evidence or the literature (n¼ 21)

3 Adapt the evidence and/or develop the innovation (n¼ 11)

4 Assess barriers to using the knowledge (n¼ 18)

5 Select and tailor interventions to promote the use of the knowledge

(n¼ 26)

6 Implement the innovation(n¼ 22)

7 Develop a plan to evaluate use of the knowledge (n¼ 14)
� Pilot test (n¼ 11)
� Evaluate the process to determine whether and how the innovation is

used(n¼ 19)

8 Evaluate the outcomes or impact of the innovation (n¼ 20)

9 Maintain change: sustain ongoing knowledge use (n¼ 11)

10 Disseminate results of the implementation process. (n¼ 7)

No theory included all of the action phases and no action phase was

included in all of the theories. Some theories focus more on evaluation,

while others focused on identification of the problem and their barriers to

implementation. In choosing a planned action theory to guide implementa-

tion efforts, we would advise careful review of the component elements and
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how they have been coded into action categories and determine which the-

ory is the best fit for the context and culture in which individuals are work-

ing. Regardless of the selected theory (or whether we choose to use the list

of action categories as a kind of “meta-theory” along the lines of the Knowl-

edge to Action Framework [17, 18]) documenting experiences with the

model will advance understanding of its use and provide information to

others who are attempting a similar project.

Future research

An important area for research in the coming years will be to empirically

test planned action theories. More research is also needed to determine if

there are advantages of using one theory over another.

Summary

We believe that theory driven implementation will further the study of

knowledge translation by providing a framework in which we can under-

stand the change process and see which implementation components were

successful and which were not. At each action category of the knowledge to

action cycle, there may be a host of theories from multiple disciplines that

can be drawn on when planning to move knowledge into action.
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Chapter 4.2 Cognitive psychology
theories of change in
provider behavior

Alison M. Hutchinson1 and Carole A. Estabrooks2

1School of Nursing and Midwifery, Deakin University, Melbourne, VIC,

Australia
2Faculty of Nursing, University of Alberta, Edmonton, ALB, Canada

Cognitive psychology theories have predominantly been used to examine

and understand the determinants of health-related behaviors of the individ-

ual, and in particular the role of cognitive factors in predicting behaviors

such as smoking, exercise, eating habits, and vaccination adoption. These

theories have the potential to aid understanding of and predict the use of

research. As such, some KT scholars have applied these theories to inform

research design and to guide intervention development to influence adop-

tion of research evidence in practice. Like health-related behaviors, health

professionals’ research-use behavior is considered to be, in part, within the

Key learning points

� Cognitive psychology theories related to motivation, action, stages of

change, and decision making have been influential in the field of

knowledge translation.
� These theories provide a framework for examining, measuring, and

understanding research use behavior.
� According to cognitive psychology theories, interventions designed

to influence individual cognitive characteristics can be used to medi-

ate=moderate individual behavior.
� A limited but growing body of empirical evidence exists to validate

the theoretical assumptions of cognitive psychology theories.
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individual’s control. Furthermore, social cognitive factors, including beliefs,

attitudes, and knowledge, are considered to be more amenable to change

than factors such as personality. These features underlie the premise that

interventions designed to influence individual cognitive characteristics can

be used to mediate=moderate individual behavior [1].

Theories related to motivation, such as social cognitive theory [2], and

the theory of planned behavior [3]; theories related to action, such as imple-

mentation intentions theory [4] and the theory of operant conditioning [5];

and theories related to stages of change, such as the transtheoretical model of

change [6] have been influential in the field of KT. Such theories offer

frameworks for examining and understanding determinants of behavior

and potential mechanisms to promote behavior change. Most of these the-

ories assume that individuals make rational decisions based upon system-

atic analysis of the information available to them [1]. Failure to consider

external factors and the social construction of knowledge are potential limi-

tations of these theories. A brief description of the aforementioned theories

and their application to KT follows.

Theories related to motivation

According to motivational theories, behavior is determined and, there-

fore, predicted by motivation. Two theories in this area are examined.

First, social cognitive theory [2, 7] assumes that behavior is determined

by incentives and expectations related to situation-outcomes (beliefs

about anticipated consequences if the individual abstains from the

respective behavior); action-outcomes (beliefs about the likelihood of

certain outcomes occurring as a result of the behavior); and perceived

self-efficacy (beliefs about the extent to which the behavior is within the

individual’s control). Bandura [2, 7] hypothesizes that four sources of

information influence self-efficacy and expectations: performance accom-

plishments, vicarious experience, verbal persuasion, and physiological

feedback. Performance accomplishment is the most influential informa-

tion source and results from personal or professional experience, for

example, acquisition of the necessary skills to conduct a physical exami-

nation. Vicarious experience arises from observing the behavior of, and

outcomes achieved by, others such as mentors, role models or opinion

leaders. Verbal persuasion includes nurturing individuals’ self-confidence

in their ability to accomplish a specific behavior and persuading them of

the benefits of that behavior. This could be achieved through academic

detailing and continuing education (see Chapter 3.4). For health profes-

sionals interested in translating knowledge into practice, physiological
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feedback resulting from a particular behavior is the least relevant of

Bandura’s sources of information.

Second, according to the theory of planned behavior [3], the determi-

nants and, therefore, potential predictors of behavior are the intention to

engage in, and perceived control over, the behavior. Intention is a function of

attitudes towards the behavior, subjective norms (beliefs about the opinions

of others with respect to the behavior), and behavioral control (perceived

ease of engagement in the behavior). Attitudes are determined by percep-

tions of the consequences of the behavior. Subjective norms are based on

normative beliefs, that is, perceptions of the preferences of others for the

individual to adopt the specific behavior. Consideration of normative

beliefs is balanced against the individual’s desire to comply with the per-

ceived expectations of the group. An individual’s behavior may be influ-

enced by patients, managers, and other members of the multidisciplinary

team, including those who are persuasive, respected, or in positions of

power. Behavioral control, a construct derived from the notion of self-effi-

cacy in social cognitive theory, is influenced by perceived access to

resources and opportunities to engage in the behavior, balanced by the

capacity of each of these to enable or impede the behavior. Behavioral con-

trol includes factors such as time, the existence of necessary equipment or

staff, or patient preferences, all of which may influence the course of action

pursued by a health professional.

The theory of planned behavior has been employed in a number of stud-

ies to predict health professionals’ behavior with respect to the uptake of

specific research evidence [8, 9]. The demonstrated predictive power of the

constructs – attitudes, subjective norms, and behavioral control – offers

some evidence for their value in informing the development of interven-

tions to influence behavior [8, 10]. In general populations, intention to act

has been identified as one of the most important determinants of behavior

[11–13]. In the case of clinical practice guideline implementation, for

example, an education intervention may be designed to address negative

attitudes towards the guidelines. In the case of limited perceived behavioral

control, academic detailing might be implemented to enhance confidence

in skills, and=or constraints identified within the environment may be

removed to promote the guideline uptake. The theory of planned behavior

and social cognitive theory have been successfully used to guide develop-

ment of interventions to influence primary care physicians’ antibiotic pre-

scribing behavior for patients presenting with sore throats [14,15]. Further,

the theory of planned behavior has been used to guide a process evaluation

within a randomized trial of knowledge translation strategies. Test-requesting

behavior of primary care physicians was highly correlated with behavioral
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intention, attitudes and subjective norms [16]. The findings of this study

led the authors to conclude that the theory of planned behavior is appropri-

ate to guide process evaluations to understand causal mechanisms of KT

strategies when adoption of the intervention is thought to be influenced by

theory of planned behavior constructs.

Theories related to action

Theories of action focus on predictors of behavior in individuals who are

motivated to change. The theory of implementation intentions [4], pro-

poses that intentions to engage in a behavior are distinct from the inten-

tion of achieving a certain goal. Specifically, implementation intentions

relate to the logistics surrounding when, where, and how the behavior

will be carried out to achieve a goal. Hence, when certain conditions are

met the individual is mentally committed to specific behavior to accom-

plish the particular intentions. The process of planning for a change is

premised to increase the likelihood of an individual adopting the behav-

ior [17]. According to this approach, interventions designed to facilitate

planning and preparation may help promote the adoption of specific

behavior.

The operant conditioning theory [5] proposes that positive feedback,

such as a reward or incentive in response to certain behavior, is likely to

encourage repetition of the behavior. Such repetition over time may result

in the behavior becoming part of routine practice. In contrast, negative

feedback, such as a reprimand or a financial disincentive, is likely to dis-

courage the behavior. Interventions may be targeted to either encourage or

discourage certain behavior. An expanding body of evidence suggests that

the theory of operant conditioning helps in understanding and predicting

health professionals’ behavior [9, 18].

Theories related to stages of change

The transtheoretical model of change is one stage of change theory. It com-

prises five stages through which an individual progresses over time: precon-

templation, contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance [6]. In

the precontemplation stage the individual does not plan to adopt the behav-

ior in the foreseeable future. When the individual is intending to adopt the

behavior within the next 6 months they have advanced to the contemplation

stage. The preparation stage is reached when the individual intends to adopt

the behavior within the ensuing month. The action stage is reached when

the individual has been using the behavior for the previous 6 months. The
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maintenance stage involves actively working to maintain the change.

Finally, the termination stage is attained when the behavior is firmly

entrenched; individuals are not tempted to abandon the behavior, and are

entirely confident of their self-efficacy in carrying out the behavior. One of

the assumptions of the transtheoretical model of change is that interven-

tions targeted to specific stages on the change continuum will facilitate

transition along the continuum [6].

Progression from precontemplation to the contemplation stage involves

changes in knowledge or attitudes and is sensitive to strategies designed

to enhance awareness and re-evaluate values. Such strategies may include

continuing education, educational outreach, exposure to consensus state-

ments, and performance feedback [19], which are described in Chap-

ter 3.4. Movement from the contemplation stage to preparation and

action stages involves changes in the way individuals think about the

particular behavior and their beliefs about their capacity and ability (self-

efficacy) to make the change. Strategies useful in promoting action

include the provision of appropriate resources and support. Reminder

systems and prompts (which are described in Chapter 3.4e) and the pro-

vision of appropriate equipment can be used to facilitate progression and

promote adherence to the action. To progress from preparation and

action to maintenance involves change in the environment and may

include the provision of social support, incentive schemes, and audit and

feedback [19]. There is limited evidence in support of stages of change

theories. Stage of change was not a predictor of behavior when applied in

the study of health professionals’ use of clinical practice guidelines [18].

However, in the general population stages of change were useful in

detecting barriers to certain behavior, matching interventions and pre-

dicting outcomes [20].

In 2008, Godin and colleagues published a systematic review of studies

using social cognitive theories to explore health professionals’ behaviors

and intentions [21]. The authors found that the theory of reasoned action

or its derivative, the theory of planned behavior, was the most frequently

used theory to predict behavior. Further, studies using this theory demon-

strated significantly greater power to predict behavior when compared with

studies using other theories. While the theory of reasoned action or the the-

ory of planned behavior was the most frequently used theory to predict

intention, studies using the theory of interpersonal behavior had signifi-

cantly greater power to predict intention.

In a recent study, the usefulness of motivational theories (e.g., social cog-

nitive theory, the theory of planned behavior), action theories (e.g., imple-

mentation intention theory, the theory of operant conditioning) and stage
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of change theories, in predicting health professionals’ use of research, was

examined according to scenario decision making and behavioral intention

[22]. Variance in scenario decision making was explained by the theory of

planned behavior (31%), social cognitive theory (29%), implementation

intention theory (7%), and the theory of operant conditioning (30%). Sig-

nificant variance in decision making was not explained by the action theory

of self-regulation, the common sense self-regulation model, or the stage

model. Variance in behavioral intention was explained by the theory of

planned behavior (30%), social cognitive theory (25%), the theory of oper-

ant conditioning (58%) and by the common sense self-regulation model

(27%). These findings led the investigators to conclude that cognitive

behavioral theories can be used to help understand and predict health pro-

fessionals’ behavior.

Theories related to decision making

In the previous edition of this book the cognitive continuum theory [23, 24]

was discussed. However, due to a lack of research using this theory to justify

or explain health professionals’ decision making and=or substantiate the

theory, elaboration of the theory is not included in this chapter.

Constructs common to psychological theories

There is considerable overlap or commonality of constructs contained in

psychological theories. To promote the success of KT research in explaining

as well as predicting behavior change Michie and colleagues [25] identified

key theoretical constructs embedded in psychological theories. Through a

process of brainstorming and prioritizing they identified 12 theoretical

domains to explain behavior change. Following validation, a series of

domain-specific interview questions were generated to assess behavior

change. In addition, the researchers developed an instrument to map each

theoretical domain to techniques that can be employed to promote behav-

ior change within the respective domain [26]. More recently, a study to

examine the content validity of the framework [27] has supported refine-

ment of the framework to include 14 theoretical domains (Table 4.2.1).

This framework is designed to help researchers and health professionals

diagnose and explain failed attempts to move knowledge to action and to

guide the design of interventions to promote successful KT. The framework

has been used to assess for barriers and enablers of KT (see Chapter 3.3a). It

has also been used in the development of behavior change interventions

(see Chapter 3.3b).
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Future research

Future research in this field should be undertaken using a programmatic

approach to systematically and incrementally develop and test theory-based

interventions and to validate their theoretical assumptions. Consistent with

this approach a process modeling method, based on the UK Medical

Research Council Framework for Trials of Complex Interventions (dis-

cussed in Chapter 5.2) [28], has been adopted to examine interventions

underpinned by psychological theory [17, 29]. According to this frame-

work, theory should be used to guide the selection of interventions to maxi-

mize the uptake of research evidence. Importantly, the use of theory will

facilitate understanding of how and why the intervention worked under

certain conditions [14,15]. The theory selection phase should be followed

by a modeling phase comprising theory-informed identification of measur-

able components of the intervention and their mechanisms of action. These

constructs can then be measured and used to understand and predict out-

comes. Exploratory studies should then be conducted to assess the feasibil-

ity and guide refinement of the intervention. This phase precedes the

conduct of definitive randomized controlled trials to test the effectiveness

of the intervention, which should then be followed by replication studies in

different settings. The adoption of such an approach will help strengthen

Table 4.2.1 Theoretical domains

Domains

1. Knowledge

2. Skills

3. Social=professional role and identity

4. Beliefs about capabilities

5. Optimism

6. Beliefs about consequences

7. Reinforcement

8. Intentions

9. Goals

10. Memory, attention and decision processes

11. Environmental context and resources

12. Social influences

13. Emotion

14. Behavioral regulation

Source: Reproduced from [27] Cane J, O’Connor D, Michie S. Validation of the theoreti-

cal domains framework for use in behaviour change and implementation research. Impl

Sci 2012; 7: 37.# 1900 Cane et al.; licensee BioMed Central Ltd.
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the evidence base and promote understanding of how, why, and under what

circumstances interventions underpinned by cognitive psychological theory

wo rk. Imp o rtan tly , deta il ed repor tin g o f resea rch me tho dolog y an d int er-

ve nt io n d es ig n an d re fin em e nt is n ece ss ar y fo r th e co nd uc t o f r ep li c at ion

studies and to maximize intervention fidelity.

Summary

Cognitive psychology theories can be useful for identifying cognitions that

are a menable to c hange a nd providing a theory-base d rationale for, and

guiding development of, strategies to i n c r e a se t h e ad o p ti o n o f r e l e v a n t

research evidence by health professionals. Such theories also offer a theoret-

ical foundation for research designed to explore, measure, and understand

health professionals’ research use behavior and to study the effectiveness of

interventions designed to influence such behavior.
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Chapter 4.3 Educational theories

Alison M. Hutchinson1 and Carole A. Estabrooks2

1School of Nursing and Midwifery, Deakin University, Melbourne, VIC, Australia
2Faculty of Nursing, University of Alberta, Edmonton, ALB, Canada

In Chapter 3.4b, it was suggested that where there are knowledge deficits

around specific and relevant research evidence, educational interventions

can be used to enhance practitioners’ learning, understanding, and ability

to apply the evidence. Educational theories are useful for explaining the

effectiveness of educational interventions and for developing frameworks

to design and test new educational interventions [1]. There are a number of

education theories and principles to guide the development of educational

interventions [1–3]. In this chapter we will discuss educational theories tar-

geted at the individual level and how they can be used to inform the devel-

opment of interventions to move knowledge to action.

Key learning points

� Cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains as well as individual

learning styles should be taken into consideration when designing an

educational intervention.
� Behaviorist, cognitivist, constructionist, humanist, and social learn-

ing perspectives can be used to inform choice of educational

interventions.
� Baseline assessment of learning needs, facilitation of social interac-

tion between learners, provision of opportunities to practice newly

acquired skills, and the inclusion of a series of multifaceted educa-

tional interventions have been shown to improve performance.
� Despite strong theoretical foundations, there is a limited evidence

base for educational theories.
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Learning domains

Educational theorists identify three broad areas of learning: the cognitive,

affective, and psychomotor domains [2, 4]. The cognitive domain involves

the acquisition of academic knowledge and reflects teaching methods

directed towards the delivery of information which are traditionally used in

the education of health professionals. Educational interventions that are

typically used to promote this form of learning include didactic lectures,

academic detailing and computer-based modules [2]. The affective domain

of learning involves adoption of attitudes, values and beliefs, which are

important precursors to behavior change. Educational interventions such

as group interaction, self-evaluation, role play, use of case studies, and sim-

ulation are recommended to advance this form of learning [2]. Finally, the

psychomotor domain refers to psychomotor skill acquisition and develop-

ment, and interventions such as demonstration followed by supervised skill

performance and practice can be used to develop skill mastery [2]. All three

domains are fundamental to health professionals’ knowledge, skill develop-

ment, and ability to deliver high quality health care and should be taken

into consideration when designing an educational intervention.

Learning styles

A range of learning styles among health professionals, including activist,

reflective, theoretical, and pragmatic styles, have been described [5, 6]. The

activist prefers to learn through experience, enjoys group work and discus-

sion, readily adopts an innovation but has a tendency to become bored with

the process of implementation and therefore quickly rejects the innovation.

The reflective learner is systematic in collecting information on all the avail-

able options before acting but can be indecisive, resulting in delayed inno-

vation adoption. The theoretical learner prefers to analyze the information

and develop models of cause and effect before deciding to act. The prag-

matic learner is more inclined to base his or her behavior on practical expe-

rience with an innovation. To engage the learner and maximize learning

outcomes, the individual learning styles of health professionals should be

considered when designing educational interventions. Inclusion of a range

of teaching techniques can be used to satisfy the styles of all learners [7].

Motivation to learn

An understanding of motivators for behavior change is important when

designing interventions to promote learning. Sources of motivation are
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considered to be intrinsic or extrinsic [8]. Intrinsic motivation comes

from within the individual and relates, for example, to their personal

interest in acquiring new knowledge or to their desire to advance or con-

tribute service to the community. Extrinsic sources of motivation for

learning include conditions such as employment requirements, career

advancement requirements, or a directive from a higher authority. Intrin-

sic sources of motivation, such as the desire for professional competence,

are considered to provide a more powerful impetus for behavior change

than external sources [8].

Learning theories

Five perspectives from which we can understand learning have been

described: behaviorist, cognitivist, constructionist, humanist, and social

learning [9]. These theoretical approaches to learning and how they can

inform choice of educational interventions are discussed in turn.

Behaviorist approaches

According to behavior theorists, the context in which an individual works

influences their behavior. Behavior theorists are interested in observable

and measurable behavioral responses to certain stimuli [9]. The notion of

behavior reinforcement is seen as an important aspect of learning. Hence,

individual feedback is perceived to be important to the success of education

interventions [3]. The instructor’s role is to create an environment which

encourages desirable behavior and discourages undesirable behavior [9].

Behavior theory can be used in the design of interventions including regular

performance appraisal, the setting of behavioral learning objectives and

plans, peer review, the use of competencies and standards against which to

measure performance and computer-based learning modules.

Cognitivist approaches

Cognitive theorists study the processes used to acquire, interpret, store, and

use information to formulate awareness, understanding, and meaning [9].

Modeling behavior based on observation of others’ behavior is one mecha-

nism through which cognitive theorists believe learning occurs. Cognitive

theory has helped describe the process of problem solving and how skills

acquired to solve one problem can be applied to new situations [3]. The

use of mentorship or preceptor programs and role models to support train-

ing of novice learners is an example of use of cognitive theory. Problem-

based learning approaches have also emerged as a method for teaching
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health professionals. This approach typically involves the use of small

groups, self-directed learning, tutorial instruction, examination of a rele-

vant and realistic problem, and skill development. It has been recom-

mended because knowledge acquisition as a result of problem solving is

thought to result in sustained and readily accessible knowledge [2]. Numer-

ous systematic reviews and meta-analyses (e.g., [10–15]) have been con-

ducted to examine the effectiveness of problem-based learning on social

and cognitive learning outcomes. The results, however, have been

inconclusive or conflicting and have ignited debates about the effectiveness

of problem-based learning. Criticism of the evidence base has been leveled

at attempts to compare various different implementation methods and

models of problem-based learning, potentially confounding the findings

because differences in models should result in different types of learning

outcomes [16].

Constructivist approaches

Constructivist theorists believe that learning is based on experience, from

which meaning and understanding are constructed [9]. Constructivism

draws on the notion of reflection on practice and the potential for learning

through reflection and evaluation of past experience. Schon [17] was influ-

ential in highlighting the importance of reflection to professional practice

and Mezirow’s [18] theory of transformative learning focuses on the con-

cepts of experience and critical reflection. According to Mezirow, change in

beliefs, attitudes, and behavior requires critical reflection on experiences to

transform an individual’s perspective. Schon [17] also advocated for coach-

ing by senior professionals to facilitate learning in novice professionals.

Benner [19] argues that clinical practice experience is essential to the devel-

opment of critical thinking skills and reflective practice. Promotion of

opportunities for reflective practice, reflective journaling, evaluation of

information such as quality reports and critical incident debriefing reflect

the use of constructivist theory. Further, preceptorship programs can be

employed to coach learners and stimulate reflective practice.

Humanist approaches

According to humanist theorists, learning is a function of growth; humans

have control over their future, will actively work towards improvement, and

have unlimited learning potential [9]. Humanism focuses on learning

through experience and stresses the importance of autonomy and individ-

ual responsibility to achieve betterment [9]. Benner’s work [19], is situated

in the intuitive-humanistic paradigm [20] and draws on the Dreyfus model
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of skill acquisition to understand how nurses learn. According to this model

the learner progresses through five stages of proficiency: novice, advanced

beginner, competent, proficient, and expert. Benner [19] contends that

practitioners reach the expert level as a result of gaining over time, a combi-

nation of sound knowledge base and extensive practical experience.

Adult learning theory is a dominant perspective amongst the humanist

theories. Knowles [21, 22] introduced the term andragogy to describe adult

learning and proposed a number of oft-cited principles of adult learning

(Table 4.3.1). These principles can be used to guide planning for educa-

tional interventions directed at adults and have had considerable influence

on the delivery of education for health professionals [8, 23]. Adult learning

theory is based on the assumptions that adults have already acquired a

range of life experiences and knowledge, are more motivated to learn some-

thing that is immediately relevant to their needs, and are self-directed in

their learning style. This approach differs from the pedagogical approach,

in which education involves instruction, most commonly using traditional

teacher-centered methods, and learning is perceived as a passive process

with the learner being the recipient of instruction [9].

According to Knowles [21, 22], adults are goal-oriented and they want to

know how an educational session is going to assist them to achieve their

objectives. To address this need, the teacher should provide clear objectives

at the beginning of any educational session so the learner is informed and

has realistic expectations of the session [7, 22]. Adults are motivated by

realistic practical problems or issues in preference to abstract or conceptual

issues [8]. In addition, adult learners want to integrate new knowledge with

their existing knowledge. Learning activities should, therefore, allow for dif-

ferent knowledge levels and provide opportunities for the learner to inte-

grate prior learning with new knowledge. Furthermore, adult learners want

the new knowledge to be relevant and readily transferable to their practice.

Table 4.3.1 Principles of adult learning theory

Adults are self-directed – they need to decide what they want to learn

Adults have acquired a range of experiences and knowledge – learning can be more

meaningful when prior knowledge can be integrated with new knowledge

Adults are goal-directed – encountering situations that require certain knowledge stim-

ulates readiness to learn

Adults are relevancy-oriented – they require new knowledge to be relevant

Adults focus on acquiring practical knowledge – they need to know that new knowl-

edge is applicable and beneficial

Adults want to be treated with respect

Source: Adapted from Leib 1991 [32].
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Based on the premise that adult learners are self-directed they should be

allowed to discover new knowledge with the guidance of a facilitator. The

learning atmosphere should foster interaction and challenge learners to

consider new ideas [2]. Timely, regular, constructive, and sensitively deliv-

ered feedback is important to successful learning and skill acquisition [7].

The principles of Adult Learning Theory can be used to inform the

design of education interventions to maximize knowledge translation (KT)

in health care. Specifically, the intervention should include an assessment of

the health professional’s learning needs, acknowledgement of their existing

knowledge in relation to the subject [7], the provision of clear objectives

that are relevant and meaningful to the health professional’s practice, and

the use of creative interventions or activities to engage them in the learning

process. The interventions may involve approaches such as self-directed

learning, small group work and discussion forums, problem solving, use of

case studies, practice sessions, computer-based modules and simulation,

academic detailing, and educational outreach visits as discussed in Chapter

3.4d. Formal feedback sessions should be factored into the intervention

design. Opportunities to provide informal feedback should also be used

when appropriate.

Social learning approaches

Social learning theorists concentrate on understanding how learning occurs

through social and environmental interaction [9]. Learning, according to

this theory, can result from observation of others’ behavior and the conse-

quences of their actions [24]. Drawing on elements of behaviorist, cogniti-

vist, and humanist theory, social learning theory views experience,

motivation, self-direction, setting of objectives, and observation as impor-

tant aspects of learning [3]. Role modeling appropriate behavior has been

identified by social learning theorists as an important mechanism to facili-

tate learning [3]. Further, mentorship models to promote learning through

social interaction are strongly grounded in social learning theory [9].

Evidence for educational theories and interventions

Although educational theories have strong theoretical foundations, the evi-

dential base for these theories is limited [2]. Research efforts to validate the

theoretical assumptions underlying these theories have been hampered by

methodological limitations, practical, and ethical issues [2]. Acknowledging

these limitations, scholars continue to argue vigorously for the use of

theory to guide the design of educational interventions and to make
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recommendations for continued research to test the theoretical assump-

tions of educational theories [2].

Considerable research has been undertaken to study the effectiveness

of educational interventions in influencing knowledge use [25, 26].

Research in the field of continuing education has demonstrated that

traditional passive, non-interactive, teaching methods have had mini-

mal effect on the behavior of health professionals and they have had

no discernible effect on clinical outcomes [2, 27]. A review of system-

atic reviews revealed that the most commonly used approaches to phy-

sician education, didactic teaching, and dissemination of printed

material, were the least effective approaches to changing physician

behavior [28]. However, as outlined in Chapter 3.4d, evidence in sup-

port of the effectiveness of educational interventions, including inter-

active education sessions [29], academic detailing [28, 30] and

educational outreach visits [25, 28–31] on the behavior of health pro-

fessionals and on patient outcomes does exist. From research examin-

ing the effectiveness of continuing education efforts, some factors have

consistently been shown to be effective in improving physician per-

formance [27]. These include baseline assessment of learning needs,

facilitation of social interaction between learners, provision of opportu-

nities to practice newly acquired skills, and the inclusion of a series of

multifaceted educational interventions. Although the evidence suggests

that educational interventions have the potential to influence the

uptake of knowledge, it appears such interventions alone are unlikely

to be sufficient.

Future research

Future research to test the effectiveness of educational interventions

should promote generalizability, be underpinned by educational theory,

and be carefully designed and conducted with rigor to avoid methodo-

logical limitations such as unit of analysis error. Such research is

required to test and validate the assumptions of educational theories as

well as determine the effectiveness of the intervention. Reporting should

include careful and detailed description of the intervention as well as a

detailed description of the education, if any, received by the control

group, in the event that a control is employed. Such description would

enable systematic reviews of interventions such as problem-based learn-

ing to control for different delivery models and implementation pro-

cesses. Hung [16] recommends that such description addresses: (1) the

learning needs addressed, (2) characteristics of the students, (3) the
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problem-based learning model used, (4) the rationale for the model

selected, (5) the learning outcomes measured, and (6) the types of

assessment used. In addition, rich description of the context in which

the research is conducted will help assessment of the generalizability of

the findings. Finally, detailed economic evaluation will enable decision

makers to make informed decisions about the suitability and feasibility

of the intervention.

Summary

Theory-informed educational interventions can be used to facilitate research

use when they are tailored to individual learning styles and needs, matched

to the skills of the learner, relevant to practice, problem- and goal-oriented,

and when they enable the integration of new knowledge with existing knowl-

edge and experience. They should be delivered in a cooperative and respect-

ful atmosphere, using teaching approaches designed to accomplish learning

objectives, to allow active involvement and self-directed learning and to

address key learning domains. Research to validate the assumptions of edu-

cational theories has been constrained by methodological limitations. How-

ever, evidence in favor of the effectiveness of some educational interventions

in facilitating knowledge to action is promising and can be used to guide the

design, implementation, and evaluation of such interventions.
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Chapter 4.4 Organizational theories

Jean-Louis Denis1 and Pascale Lehoux2

1�Ecole nationale d’administration publique, Montreal, Qu�ebec, QC, Canada
2Department of Health Administration, University of Montreal, Montreal,

QC, Canada

Our main objective in this chapter is to present an organizational perspec-

tive on knowledge use in health care organizations and systems. Taking an

organizational perspective means we are scrutinizing the intellectual and

system capabilities that organizations develop and nurture to improve

their use of knowledge and, consequently, their performance, adaptation,

and innovation [1, 2]. Broadly speaking, an organizational perspective

addresses the concept of receptive capacity, which includes learning by

organizational participants and their involvement in the creation and co-

production of knowledge [3]. Organizations are resources capable of

increasing the creation and use of knowledge.

The idea that organizations can develop strategies to increase knowledge

use is based on extensive scholarly work on learning organizations [1, 4, 5]

and evidence-informed management [6, 7] While the abilities to capture

Key learning points

� An organizational perspective on knowledge use focuses on enriching

the organizational context.
� Three concepts are at the core of an organizational perspective on

knowledge use: capabilities, process and codification.
� Specific strategies for knowledge use can be derived from each of

these three concepts.
� Knowledge management in organizations can be based on the inte-

gration of these three conceptualizations of knowledge.
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knowledge, to put knowledge into action, and to learn from experience is

based on the behaviors, talents, and intellectual capacities of individuals, an

organizational perspective on knowledge use emphasizes the steps organiza-

tions can take to stimulate closer connections among their decisions, opera-

tions, and emerging knowledge. Overall, we suggest that the net impact of

strategies deployed to increase the use of research-based evidence in health

care organizations and systems highly depends on the enrichment of orga-

nizational context. A recent review [8] on knowledge exchange processes in

organizations and policy arenas supports this assumption by underscoring

the importance of the roles played by institutional incentives and social

structures in promoting knowledge use.

The problem of knowledge use in health care organizations
and systems

Health care organizations have been traditionally defined as professional

bureaucracies [9] in which work processes are in the hands of highly quali-

fied experts and where managers and support services are somewhat at the

service of those experts. It is through the autonomy delegated to experts

within the operating core of these organizations that the mobilization of

up-to-date knowledge is ensured. It is also through the interactions of well-

trained professionals within and around the clinical core that complex

problems should be resolved. However, the practices of autonomous and

highly qualified professionals and organizations guarantee neither the qual-

ity and safety of care [10, 11] nor the adaptation or updating of practices to

cutting-edge knowledge and technologies. If such things were guaranteed,

concerns about how to generate more evidence-informed health care sys-

tems, organizations, and practices would not be an issue.

That expert organizations may at times underperform with respect to

knowledge use is intriguing from an organizational perspective. This per-

spective posits three interrelated principles:
� Experts and knowledge cannot be dissociated; indeed, each empowers the

other.
� Knowledge use is a process phenomenon whereby internal and external

knowledge consolidates organizations by circulating through them.
� Codified knowledge plays a key role in sustainable organizational change.

We draw on these principles in our discussion of three key concepts that

shed light on the potential of an organizational perspective to implement

knowledge. The first concept emphasizes the organizational and system fea-

tures that can foster knowledge use. The second focuses on the organiza-

tional processes involved in knowledge application. And the third examines
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the use of codified knowledge to improve performance. These three con-

cepts reflect a constant tension between the search for conformity between

research-based evidence and organizational practices and the need for in-

situ learning and adaptation in order to bring about quality and perform-

ance improvement.

Key concepts of knowledge use

Knowledge as capabilities

Understanding knowledge as capabilities requires awareness of the tangible

and intangible assets that can increase the incorporation of knowledge in

an organization’s main operations and services [1, 12, 13], Capabilities are

the properties that can stimulate attention to and use of knowledge. When

knowledge is endogenous, the challenge is to ensure its diffusion to other

organizational units. For example, if leaders of a given clinical program

develop ways of improving the functioning of multidisciplinary teams, pro-

cesses should be in place to ensure the sharing of that knowledge with other

appropriate units to spread the innovation. When knowledge is exogenous,

the challenge is to capture it rapidly and to translate it into innovative prac-

tices and=or services within the organization. A classic example of this chal-

lenge entails an organization’s ability to assimilate and adapt new practice

or clinical guidelines. In reality, both endogenous and exogenous sources of

knowledge combine in an indistinct manner.

Several studies have created a solid conceptual starting point for identify-

ing the major organizational capabilities that influence knowledge use

[3, 19–22]. According to these studies, competition in the form of increased

pressures for performance (e.g. benchmarking) and open policies regarding

access to scientific knowledge (e.g. availability at non prohibitive cost of

published scientific works and vigorous dissemination policies) increase

pressure on organizations to use new knowledge [14].

An organization can improve its ability to manage knowledge if its struc-

ture, strategy, and culture have certain characteristics. Structurally, organi-

zations that leverage their organic properties such as autonomy of decision

making and flexibility are better prepared to capture and manage knowl-

edge [15]. Organic properties emphasize decentralized decision making

and authority in ways that foster customized solutions to emerging

problems [1]. Decentralization in these types of organizations – which

resemble the enabling bureaucracies described by Adler and Borys [16] – is

coupled with clear strategies that value using knowledge to improve per-

formance. In such organizations, incentive systems like group rewards

foster group cohesion and performance. On the cultural front, a high level
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of professional autonomy is considered desirable and viable as long as an

organization is in a position to monitor and stimulate commitment and

performance [1, 17]. Decentralization facilitates knowledge contextualiza-

tion by giving a great deal of autonomy to the people in charge of resolving

complex problems [18]. In these types of organizations some resources are

provided to support innovative projects and to cover the risks of experi-

mentation [14]. Support of knowledge use may also require the develop-

ment of new organizational forms like networks [19–21]. Such networks

play a mediating role between knowledge sources and practice settings and

provide a space to share experiences and to activate the circulation of

knowledge [22]. Individual capacities and new professional roles like

knowledge brokers embedded in these networks and the status of actors

and organizations involved will influence the impact of such organizational

forms on knowledge use [23].

In addition to the type of organizational structure in place, research-

based evidence must be accessible through various technical supports

designed to increase its use in daily practices. Implementation of new roles

such as knowledge brokers [24] are also part of the pool of capabilities

organizations may consider although as outlined in Chapter 3.4, evidence

in support of their use is limited.

The concept of knowledge as capabilities holds that organizations will

excel in knowledge management if they manage the tension between the

autonomy of a decentralized structure and the need to stimulate professio-

nals to improve their performance [1, 15]. This tension will be constructive

as long as professionals and other staff members have the resources to

access new sources of knowledge and to develop local or customized strate-

gies to put knowledge into action. Knowledge understood as capabilities

also mandates that organizations must tolerate risk and accept that not all

the initiatives that derive from the incorporation or dissemination of

knowledge will be genuine innovations and will necessarily affect perform-

ance in a positive manner. Organizational mechanisms like systematic eval-

uation geared to identifying and selecting promising innovations or

practices derived from new knowledge are key ingredients of an effective

knowledge management strategy [25].

Knowledge as process

While the focus on capabilities emphasizes resources, design, and norms

that organizations may put in place to foster knowledge use, knowledge as

process looks at processes that condition knowledge’s acceptability and

potential. Knowledge is considered to be an innovation from the point of
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view of potential users. Social processes that support the constitution and

circulation of knowledge in networks of organizations are regarded as

determining levels of use and application. From a process perspective,

knowledge is a dynamic and ambiguous entity characterized by fluid

boundaries [26]. Knowledge is used because it is transformed within net-

works of concerned individuals and organizations [27]. Accordingly, con-

text is not something given to people but a social construct or

phenomenon that results from day-to-day interactions [28].

The role of scientific evidence in spreading clinical–administrative inno-

vations offers a good example of knowledge as process [29, 30]. Using a

case study approach, this study tracks the spreading of innovations among

clinical and organizational settings through interviews with key informants

and analysis of secondary data available on the diffusion process. While in

each of the four innovations they studied the authors identified a core of

hard evidence (i.e., evidence that is less subject to controversies), they also

identified a soft periphery for each innovation (a soft periphery is a space in

which an innovation’s boundaries are more negotiable, the notion of credi-

ble scientific evidence is much less settled, and the evaluation of an innova-

tion in term of costs and benefits is much more controversial). For

example, in their research, Denis and colleagues studied the case of assertive

community treatment (ACT), a care-delivery model for patients with severe

mental health problems. This innovation was subjected to various assess-

ments by stakeholders regarding the value and credibility of scientific dem-

onstrations of its benefits. Community health organizations looked for

alternative approaches that place greater value on patient autonomy and

they were somewhat reluctant to adopt a standardized approach that would

impose control over patients’ daily lives. ACT required adaptations in the

organization of work, scheduling, and staffing. Denis and colleagues found

that evaluations of gains and losses due to the intervention varied across

promoters, patient representatives (e.g., community groups), and staff. Dis-

semination of ACT appeared to be contingent on the type of networks that

developed around the innovation and on the ability to transform oppo-

nents into adherents or promoters of this new approach. In a similar initia-

tive, Denis and colleagues studied cholecystectomy by laparoscopic surgery.

They found that the procedure rapidly diffused throughout a network of

physicians and patients. For surgeons, the procedure was the only way to

keep pace with an expanding market; non-adopters risked being shut out

of the sector or losing significant portions of their activity. For patients, the

promise of rapid recovery with fewer visible traces on their bodies trans-

formed them into supporters despite the risks associated with the

procedure’s rapid diffusion and extension of the scope of its indications.
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The ACT and laparoscopic surgery examples reveal that a complex web of

interactions and meaning systems determine both what will be considered

knowledge and the credibility people will attach to innovations. From a

process view of knowledge, these examples illustrate the fact that knowledge

use is the customization or adaptation of knowledge to fit situations involv-

ing organizational pluralism.

Lehoux and colleagues’ [31, 32] work on the social analysis of technology

in health care illuminates another aspect of the key concept of knowledge as

process. In her study of technological diffusion, Lehoux emphasizes the role

of normative assumptions in the shaping and level of acceptability of these

technologies [33]. Such assumptions – for example, beliefs about the kinds

of innovations that are desirable for modern health care systems – are often

tacit, but they determine how people and organizations regard new knowl-

edge. Normative expectations are also embedded in a political economy of

health wherein certain technologies, such as low-cost portable radiology

equipment for primary care [34], have less chance of being diffused and

adopted than others.

Knowledge is a social construct that at times transcends and, at other

times, is circumscribed by professional and clinical boundaries [35]. People

who engage in epistemic conversations develop various definitions of the

forms that valid and useful knowledge can take. In such situations, knowl-

edge is used when convergence arises among a plurality of people (includ-

ing all the relevant stakeholders or knowledge users) and organizations. It is

important to point out that this process of accommodation cannot be

totally identified with pure political considerations where concerned actors

promote a certain kind of knowledge to gain power and preserve their

interests. From a process perspective, knowledge is used when it contributes

to increasing individuals’ problem-solving capacities, when it increases

their sense of self-control over their working contexts and day-to-day

practices [4], and when it reflects normative preferences of what an innova-

tion should do.

Wenger’s work [36] on communities of practice provides a basis for

thinking about knowledge use within the context of networks. According

to Wenger, communities of practice develop around three key components:

identity, problem-sharing, and artifact development. Because of their

organic and contextual nature, communities of practice link social dynam-

ics and learning in forms that hold the potential of translating and appro-

priating knowledge processes within and across organizations. It must be

noted, however, that learning processes in communities of practice are con-

strained or enabled by governance structures and normative frames

embedded in organizational or social settings.
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Knowledge understood as process suggests that organizations should go

beyond the implementation of formal capabilities such as design, incen-

tives, and accessibility and availability of knowledge. Instead, they should

devise interventions that blend social processes, learning, and knowledge

use [37–39]. The concept of knowledge as process suggests that the use of

research-based evidence is contingent on the ability of people within an

organization to agree on a common set of problems and to maintain coop-

eration and communication despite inevitable controversies.

Knowledge as codification

Polanyi [40] made the classic distinction between tacit and explicit – or

codified – forms of knowledge. Knowledge as codification refers to knowl-

edge that is embedded in formal and visible codes and well-circumscribed

technologies. Codified knowledge in health care organizations includes

clinical practice guidelines, quality indicators, performance management

systems, information systems, and electronic patient records.

Current research on clinical governance underscores the importance of

codified knowledge for improving organizational and clinical performance

[41, 42]. In health care organizations the development of codified knowl-

edge is often associated with a search for increased accountability and the

need to open the black box of resource use. When undertaken in concert

with the development of technological capacities, codified knowledge also

plays a (growing) role in the governance of health care organizations and

systems. The Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI), for

instance, is dedicated to increasing the use of codified knowledge within

the regulation of Canada’s health care system. Organizations in the United

Kingdom such as the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence

(NICE) and the NHS Institute for Innovation and Improvement likewise

promote elevated use of codified knowledge aimed at influencing the

behaviors of health care decision makers and professionals. In the USA,

meanwhile, the pivotal role of information systems in the Veterans Admin-

istration restructuring further illustrates the potential of codified knowl-

edge to improve performance [43].

An organizational perspective on knowledge use sees both potential for

and limits to the expansion of codified knowledge for governing health care

organizations. Potential resides in the possibility of inducing desirable

changes by providing information about processes and outcomes that sup-

port organizations in their improvement efforts. Studies of improvements

and performance in health care organizations tend to emphasize this posi-

tive (instrumental) side of codified knowledge.
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An organizational perspective, however, highlights the importance of

paying attention to the limits of codified knowledge. Such limits are found

in the undesirable dynamics that codified knowledge systems can stimulate.

Such systems are populated with indicators that can be used to perform

summary evaluations of activities and performance assessments. The gam-

ing that often develops in order to comply with embedded expectations is a

classic example of such effects. A recent review of the benefits of public

reporting of performance in health care suggests that, in order to obtain the

maximum benefits from such systems, the pressures providers feel to com-

ply with standards of care in such contexts should be addressed [44]. Simi-

larly as discussed in Chapter 3.4, financial interventions based on these

performance measures can lead to gaming of the system.

Another limit (or risk) is found in the potential inadequacy of such sys-

tems when they are used to assess care quality and service performance. For

example, there is a difference between assessing care quality in a hospital at

a discrete point in time and evaluating it across a full episode of care that

goes beyond a single organization’s boundaries. Quality or performance

appraisal systems may provide a reductionist view of activities and respon-

sibilities and might leave aside important segments or dimensions of activi-

ties. In addition, codified knowledge systems can take on lives of their own

and thereby reduce the agency of individuals and their ability to make

adjustments or to take more desirable courses of action. A recent study

[45] reported on this phenomenon in an empirical exploration of the use

of indicators to restructure health care systems and to close facilities. The

researchers found that decision makers used a limited set of indicators to

target hospitals for closure. While in most cases the system of indicators

seemed to support sound decision making, in the case of one hospital it

was much less clear that the decision considered the role played by this

organization and its dynamism. Despite that shortcoming, decision makers

were unable to adjust their decisions about which hospitals to close, thereby

becoming trapped by a system of indicators. Publicly recognizing the sys-

tem’s limits would have compromised the legitimacy of the indicators and,

ultimately, the legitimacy of the entire decision making process involved in

the restructuring project.

By using this example of contestable decision making we do not want to

devalue the potential of codified knowledge systems. Rather, we suggest that

the use of such systems will be more beneficial if one pays attention to the

organizational dynamics that develop around the implementation of such

tools (and thus watch for unintended consequences). While accountability

issues are important and probably inevitable, studies of governance [46]

suggest that accountability relations between various individuals and
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organizations can be developed in an argumentative framework wherein

people debate the quality and appropriateness of their behaviors and

achievements. In such a process, codified knowledge is coupled with sys-

tems and actions that favor argumentation and deliberation, with a focus

on continuous improvements instead of overemphasis on control. This

position is also in line with recent studies of care safety that have promoted

the need for a culture of learning instead of a culture of blaming [47].

Future research

Future research from an organizational perspective on knowledge use should

look at the specific attributes and dynamics that transform codified knowl-

edge into learning opportunities and improvements. There is a pressing need

to better understand the interplay between formalized knowledge systems

and more organic processes, as well as the ways both contribute to increased

performance in health care organizations. We also must be more specific

about certain organizational assets (e.g., technology, new organizational roles

such as knowledge broker) that might contribute to learning and improve-

ments. And, finally, there is still much to be discovered about how new orga-

nizational forms such as networks can assist knowledge exchange and about

how to stimulate the development of networks across various organizational

forms and health care systems in order to increase mutual learning.

Summary

Organizational perspective is useful for understanding the factors and pro-

cesses that can impede or facilitate the use of research-based evidence to

enhance decisions and practices. This perspective builds on three key con-

cepts of knowledge: capability, process, and codification. Each of these con-

cepts embodies different strategies for promoting the use of knowledge or

research-based evidence in health care organizations and systems.

Knowledge as capability underlines the potential of organizational struc-

tures and resources to support people in their attempts to use knowledge.

Knowledge as process, meanwhile, emphasizes flexibility in knowledge use

and the need to contextualize knowledge in order to adapt to local settings

and dynamics. Experimentation and trialability are, therefore, key to suc-

cess. Knowledge as codification focuses on the potential of sophisticated

information systems to govern health care organizations, an approach that

is most beneficial when people confront their views on the information that

can be extracted from such tools. Ideally, the search for increased account-

ability should not be conducted at the expense of learning.
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Chapter 4.5 Quality improvement
theories

Anne Sales

Center for Clinical Management Research, VA Ann Arbor Healthcare System;

School of Nursing, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA

Defining quality improvement

The Institute of Medicine in the USA defines quality of care as “The degree

to which health services for individuals and populations increase the likeli-

hood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with current profes-

sional knowledge”[1]. While there are other definitions of quality of care,

most are consistent with this definition. It follows that quality improve-

ment is the effort to increase or improve the degree to which health services

Key learning points

� Quality improvement and knowledge translation have similarities,

but they are not identical.
� Quality improvement and efforts to improve patient safety are

increasingly linked in the literature.
� Quality improvement is by nature more local and less generalizable

than knowledge translation.
� There are conceptual frameworks for quality improvement and

patient safety which have strong overlap with conceptual frameworks

for knowledge translation, but it is not clear how strong the theory

base for quality and safety improvement is.
� There is a large published literature on quality improvement, includ-

ing methods for doing quality improvement and reports of the pro-

cesses and outcomes of quality improvement.
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increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with

current professional knowledge. Batalden and Davidoff define quality

improvement as “the combined and unceasing efforts of everyone– health

care professional, patients and their families, researcher, payers, planner

and educators– to make the changes that will lead to better patient out-

comes (health), better system performance (care) and better professional

development (learning) [2].” Increasingly, quality improvement and

patient safety are regarded as closely related concepts, with often overlap-

ping mandates and activities [3].

Relating quality improvement to knowledge
translation research

The overlap between quality improvement and knowledge translation is

embedded in the desire to increase the degree to which health services are

consistent with “current professional knowledge.” However, despite this

overlap, much of the work done as part of quality improvement may not be

related to this goal, but instead is often related to efforts to address prob-

lems or issues that are perceived as affecting the degree to which health ser-

vices “increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes” or are perceived

as inefficient, harmful, or violating other precepts of high quality care,

which include safety, effectiveness, patient-centeredness, timeliness, effi-

ciency, and equity [1]. All of these may be part of “desired health out-

comes,” but may not relate to whether professional knowledge and practice

are current and effective. QI and KT may not share the same specific goals,

although both are intended to improve care.

Frameworks for quality improvement

Avedis Donabedian traces the history of quality improvement models and

proposals back to the early part of the twentieth century [4]. His proposed

framework for understanding the factors influencing quality of care, and in

particular outcomes of health services, is widely adopted in the literature on

health care quality improvement. He proposed that structure of health ser-

vices, which include the physical facilities in which health services are deliv-

ered, the types of services available (such as level of intensive care,

availability of surgery or specialty services), and factors such as staffing lev-

els or per capita ratios of key inputs to health services, (such as physicians

per 1000 population) influence the process of care. Care processes include

specific interventions such as surgery, prescribing medications, and moni-

toring processes of care [5], including monitoring vital signs during a
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hospital admission. These factors, in Donabedian’s framework, influence

outcomes, which can be at several different levels, although his framework

focuses on patient-level outcomes of care. These outcomes include whether

a patient survives an episode of care delivered during an acute event, such

as hospitalization following myocardial infarction, the quality of life some-

one has after receiving health services for some kind of health condition or

problem (e.g. chemotherapy or radiation therapy for cancer care), and

other sequelae both of the health condition and of the health services

received. These sequelae may include iatrogenic or adverse events as a result

of the health care services. It should be noted that although Donabedian is

best known for the structure–process–outcome framework, he elaborated sev-

eral additional principles to guide the improvement of quality in health

care, many of which are similar to the six core principles outlined by the

Institute of Medicine [6]. In addition to patient-level outcomes, he also

focused on system-level outcomes such as cost and efficiency [7–9].

Negative outcomes–iatrogenic or adverse events as a result of health ser-

vices delivered – have received a considerable amount of attention in recent

years. In response, additional frameworks for conceptualizing health care

quality improvement have been proposed. This strategy comes originally

from manufacturing industries, and is credited to Joseph Juran and W.

Edwards Deming separately, both of whom were engaged in quality

improvement and the development of total quality management and contin-

uous quality improvement processes and techniques [10]. The translation of

these approaches to health care can largely be credited to the work of Don-

ald Berwick. His work has resulted in the adoption of quality improvement

principles in the hospital and health care organization accreditation proce-

dures of the Joint Commission in the USA as well as in other jurisdictions;

through the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI), Berwick has had

considerable influence in many different countries. The core framework for

continuous quality improvement includes several tenets, which include the

use of data and statistical analysis to identify processes and control of pro-

cesses; the use of benchmarking for comparison with relevant groups; the

use of teams to identify problems, processes, and solutions; and the use of

some form of improvement process, usually described as a cycle: plan, do,

study (or check), act. Following action, the cycle repeats with further plan-

ning, doing, studying, or checking results, and further action [11]. These

tenets have been developed by IHI and others into processes called collabo-

ratives in which several health care organizations come together over a

period of 12–18 months and engage in activities designed to address specific

problems, such as surgical wound infections [12–14]. In a recent project,

quality improvement experts rated characteristics of quality improvement
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projects – how we can recognize that a project was quality improvement.

They found only a few points of consensus among the experts, making it

difficult to know when a project is continuous quality improvement (CQI)

and when it is not [15]. In a recent editorial, Berwick signals a cautionary

note about attempts to classify quality improvement [16], suggesting that

quality improvement may still be more of an art than a science. Despite

these issues, particularly with respect to patient safety improvement, efforts

are underway to increase the theory base used for improvement [17] and to

create and evaluate frameworks for improving our understanding of patient

safety practices [18].

Assessments of quality improvement as a means of
knowledge translation or implementing evidence-based
practice

There have been several systematic reviews addressing the degree to which

quality improvement processes and techniques achieve their intended goals

of improving quality of care [19–22]. Some of these reviews have attempted

to assess the global impact of quality improvement initiatives, while others

have focused on specific aspects of the way quality improvement is done. In

a series of reports for the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, a

group at Stanford University and the University of California at San Fran-

cisco evaluated effects of quality improvement activities on care for a series

of chronic health conditions, including hypertension [19] and type 2 diabe-

tes [20]. This latter review was recently updated [22]. They found that qual-

ity improvement initiatives spanned a wide variety of activities; and that

overall, the results of quality improvement methods are mixed in terms of

effectiveness. In a related paper, Shojania and Grimshaw reviewed the evi-

dence base for quality improvement techniques, and found it problematic

in that many of the methods used for quality improvement have little basis

in evidence, produce mixed and inconsistent findings at best, and demon-

strate a scattered approach [21]. Similarly, Øvretveit and colleagues found

relatively little evidence for sustainability of quality improvement initiatives

over time, suggesting that many quality improvement initiatives are limited

in duration of effect, even when they demonstrate effectiveness in short-

term projects [14, 23–25].

These reviews point out some substantive differences between some qual-

ity improvement and knowledge translation or implementation science

efforts. Quality improvement initiatives tend to be quite local in nature.

Problems are identified at a local level, and often do not generalize, particu-

larly in their specificity, to other settings or organizations. In addition,
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quality improvement efforts are geared to dealing with immediate prob-

lems, and to attempting to address concerns with how care is delivered in

real time to specific patients. Knowledge translation research often attempts

to derive generalizable knowledge through the systematic application of

research methods and principles, and to apply lessons learned from one

specific setting to another, or across a relatively large number of settings or

organizations.

Issues and concerns in quality improvement as a means of
knowledge translation

Issues have been raised about the role of ethical or human subjects review

and protections for both patients and health care providers in quality

improvement activities. In research activities, there is no question about

the need for ethical or human subjects protection review, but this is rarely

considered an issue in quality improvement, even when very similar activi-

ties and interventions are used [26–28]. Concerns have been raised about

whether some forms of knowledge translation, particularly attempts to

implement evidence-based medicine or evidence-based care, might conflict

with attempts to engage in meaningful quality improvement activities [29–

32]. These concerns are echoed in terms of concern about the lack of an

evidence base of quality improvement activities, on one hand [21, 33], and

concerns about the standards used for evidence on the other [34]. Ques-

tions have also been raised about the evidence base that has launched the

current international focus on patient safety, particularly the evidence that

hundreds of thousands of hospital deaths in a country like the USA are pre-

ventable and related to medical error [35–38]; while there is little dispute

about the need for patient safety and quality improvement, measuring

adverse events accurately and appropriately is a necessary precondition for

effective and efficient response to these problems. Additional concerns

include how quality of care issues are identified and the role of professional

and individual lenses in identifying issues initially [39], and how different

health care professionals may rate the seriousness of quality issues [40, 41].

The highly localized nature of quality improvement may make these issues

more concerning than they might be for knowledge translation research,

with its broader scope and greater emphasis on generalizability.

Despite these concerns and caveats, quality improvement remains a

mainstay of efforts to improve the experiences that patients have when they

receive health care services. There is an increasing merger between the per-

spectives of quality improvement and knowledge translation research, evi-

denced by some large, multi-site quality improvement initiatives, including
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approaches using collaboratives similar to those pioneered by IHI, as well as

other approaches [42–46]. In some of these, attempts are being made to

provide evidence for Donabedian’s structure-process-outcome framework,

bolstering the theory base for quality improvement activities [47]. Overall,

there is an increasing convergence in viewpoint between proponents of evi-

dence-based practice, knowledge translation, and quality improvement,

which is likely to lead to improvements in the care patients and consumers

receive from health care organizations and systems [48].

Future research

Given the nature and intent of quality improvement, it is not clear whether

there is a need for a science of quality improvement, although there have

been calls for developing such a science [48, 49]. There are, however, areas

for improving the reliability and effectiveness of quality improvement inter-

ventions which depend on developing reliable and effective methods of

improving quality of care. These methods are shared with implementation

or knowledge translation science, and research related to quality improve-

ment as well as quality improvement efforts themselves can contribute to

building generalizable knowledge and reliable, effective interventions. One

important approach that has been received little attention until recently is

to attempt to synthesize the vast literature reporting the processes and out-

comes of quality improvement efforts. This constitutes a long-term research

agenda that would contribute substantively to our knowledge about meth-

ods for improving care. Recently, efforts have been made to try to bridge

this gap in knowledge, although these are still early efforts [15, 50, 51].

Applying consensus standards to reporting quality improvement interven-

tions [52] and patient safety improvement efforts [49, 53] would support

these efforts considerably.
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Key learning points

� The evidence base for interventions to change clinical practice is

modest but growing- we know several KT interventions which usu-

ally work, but not when or how.
� Given the cost of implementing KT interventions and their variable

effect, they should be rigorously evaluated.
� Evaluations should be informed by a “theory of change” – ideas and

assumptions about how desired organizational and behavioral

changes are achieved – even if informal.
� Evaluation studies should strive for internal validity, the degree to

which an observed outcome can be attributed to an intervention. Ran-

domized controlled trials provide the highest degree of internal validity.
� Non-randomized designs provide less internal validity but may be

easier to execute.
� The external validity is the degree to which results from a particular

study are applicable to a regular practice setting. It is enhanced by choos-

ing typical subjects and settings and widely practicable KT interventions.
� Qualitative methods should be used alongside quantitative ones to

understand the effect of the context on outcomes and the mecha-

nisms by which the intervention achieves (or fails to achieve) its

effects, thus improving our understanding of the theory of change.
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“Evidence based medicine should be complemented by evidence based

implementation.”

Richard Grol

The field of knowledge translation (KT) promotes the uptake of evi-

dence-based practices, but often unproven KT interventions are used to

promote these practices [1, 2]. On the one hand, there is pressure to

urgently improve quality of care. On the other hand, there is insufficient

information about which interventions actually work to improve quality

[3], how, and under what circumstances. It is tempting simply to inter-

vene using apparently “sensible” approaches [4], but many of these may

not work, and some may be harmful. If every KT intervention was rigor-

ously evaluated, we would quickly build up a reliable evidence base about

which interventions do and do not work, and under what circumstances.

This chapter is a call for routinely combining rigorous evaluation with

every KT intervention.

Implementation research often operates at multiple levels, trying to affect

patients nested within a provider’s practice nested within a multidiscipli-

nary team nested within a health facility, nested in local and national health

care systems. The conceptual and methodological challenges are significant,

especially since the impact is often modest [5]. Furthermore, we know little

about what the most effective KT interventions approaches are for a given

setting or how to apply them [6].

The Cochrane Collaboration has registered over 350,000 randomized

controlled trials in clinical medicine and health care [1] but fewer than

1% of these are randomized trials of interventions to improve health

care delivery, including KT interventions [7]. This gap in knowledge

may be partly because treatments (medicines, technologies, procedures)

are more heavily regulated than health care delivery or improvement

strategies. The huge potential benefit of improving care warrants a shift

in effort from developing new treatments to developing approaches to

consistently deliver what is already known to work [8]. Given the lim-

ited evidence base, people involved in health care delivery and

improvement have a responsibility to evaluate their efforts [9] not only

because many interventions are ineffective and may lead to a waste of

resources [10], but also because evaluation creates knowledge that may

benefit others.

Evaluating the effectiveness of KT interventions may benefit from an

integrated-KT (iKT) approach (Chapter 1.2), in which those who intend
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to use the evaluation study results inform its design. Such an approach

would start by ensuring that the evaluation questions are relevant to

those who would use the study findings (managers, policy makers, fun-

ders, providers etc). Knowledge users can participate in decisions about

the study design (including the setting, participant selection, outcome

measures) as they understand the context of the setting and what they

hope to obtain from the study results. They can also be involved in

selecting or tailoring the KT intervention being studied (as described

in Box 5.1.1). The intent would be to maximize the likelihood that the

evaluation would provide relevant, useful and desired information the

knowledge users need to make informed decisions.

Box 5.1.1 Evaluation of a theory-based intervention of a low

back pain practice guideline [37]

Clinical practice guidelines are intended to communicate the best available

scientific evidence about disease conditions and their treatment to practi-

tioners to improve care and patient outcomes. However, clinical practice

guideline uptake is notoriously low. For example, although most Austra-
lian primary care practitioners are aware of and agree with low back pain

guidelines, many do not follow their recommendations. The IMPLEMENT

study [37] is a cluster randomized controlled trial to evaluate a theory-based

intervention intended to increase the uptake of low back pain guidelines
by Australian family physicians. Randomization was at the practice level to

minimize contamination. To design the intervention, a series of focus

group interviews was conducted with general practitioners to explore barri-

ers and enablers to guideline implementation. The team mapped the data
from the focus groups onto the theoretical domains for understanding and

facilitating behavior change. They developed the intervention based on

these results. The intervention is an educational workshop designed to
address the barriers and enablers to guideline uptake and consists of a com-

bination of behavior change techniques chosen because they are consid-

ered the best approaches to address the particular barriers and enablers

identified in the focus groups. For example, one of the barriers identified
in the focus groups was a belief that following the guidelines would

result in worse care for patients. To address this, the workshop focuses on

the evidence base of recommendations and the balance between benefits

and harms. To determine the effectiveness of the intervention, the team
will measure outcomes at the provider level (referral for an X-ray for those

presenting with low back pain) and at the patient level (low back pain

disability).
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The Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) has published a use-

ful overview of evaluation in health research, which describes the differ-

ences between evaluation and research, different types of evaluation, and

steps on how to design and conduct an evaluation [11]. In this chapter, we

focus specifically on the methodological decisions and approaches most rel-

evant to evaluating knowledge translation interventions. When considering

how to evaluate the impact of an intervention, the first issue is whether we

are interested in local or generalizable knowledge. The former is the con-

cern of managers responsible for quality improvement in an institution and

the latter of greater interest to KT researchers and those looking for effective

KT interventions. This chapter will review several designs, and explain the

benefits and disadvantages of each for managers and researchers.

How can theory inform the evaluation of a KT intervention?

KT scientists have argued that it is difficult to interpret the limited and var-

ied effects of KT interventions, partly due to lack of explicit rationale for

many intervention [12]. Greater understanding about how an intervention

works should result in a better study design, including more appropriate

methods of measuring its effect. The choice of implementation intervention

should be influenced by the ideas and assumptions about the mechanism of

the behavioral and organizational change(s) the intervention targets, or the

“theory of change.” In this case, theory describes “a set of highly general,

logically interrelated propositions that claim to explain the phenomenon of

interest” [13]. A theory of change describes the causal pathway of an inter-

vention and the elements required to catalyze and sustain the change and it

can be formal (obtained from the literature where it may have been vali-

dated in empirical research, such as the theory of planned behavior) or less

formal (a personal theory, or commonly held explanation). Designing an

evaluation based on a particular theory of change may improve the inter-

vention, because it helps the implementation team to think clearly about

what mechanisms of change they are trying to foster and how best to affect

them in order to achieve the change [12].

Using a theory helps to ask “How can behavior change be measured and

understood?” prompting the implementation designers to identify media-

tors of change to investigate the proposed pathways of change, and select

appropriate and feasible measures accordingly [12]. Thus, theory-informed

evaluation may help ensure that the right things are being measured and

provides the researcher with proposed mechanisms to help explain why it

did (or did not) work. Box 5.1.1 illustrates an example of how theory

informed a KT intervention and evaluation.
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Available resources and the need for local or generalizable knowledge

drive most of the decisions in evaluation design for KT interventions. The

most important goal in study design for intervention studies is internal

validity, the degree to which an observed effect can, without bias, be attrib-

uted to the intervention under study. The next is external validity, applica-

bility or generalizability, the degree to which the results of one study in a

given setting can be applied to other settings [10]. If a study has poor inter-

nal validity (the relationship between intervention and impact has not been

accurately measured), its generalizability is irrelevant, because the estimate

of effectiveness is spurious. However, even if the finding is internally valid,

it may not be broadly applicable if the study was conducted in an ideal

practice setting, practitioner participants were selected to be optimum per-

formers and patient participants were carefully selected to have higher than

usual adherence in order to strengthen the relationship between interven-

tion and observed impact. Thus an internally valid finding may not be gen-

eralizable to other settings, nor even applicable to the more typical

practitioners and patients in the very setting the study was conducted. We

will first discuss the elements of study design which establish internal valid-

ity and then elements which establish external validity.

How can internal validity of a study be established?

There are many reasons why an intervention may appear effective when it is

not. For example, quality of care in a given department may improve after

an intervention because the intervention was effective, or because quality

had been improving consistently for some time due to external factors like

increased resources, or because a national incentive program was started

around the time of the intervention. Consider for example a major aca-

demic hospital that implemented a clinical pathway on the surgical service

and looked at length of stay before and after its implementation. Length of

stay was reduced by 67%; however, when length of stay was analyzed for the

same procedures at other hospitals, the same or a greater decrease were

found. The changes were likely due to external factors such as economic

pressures to decrease length of stay, and this would have been missed if

control site data had not also been considered [14]. Another reason that

the intervention may appear effective when it is not is because the program

selected poor performers who regressed to more usual performance by time

outcomes were measured. This latter phenomenon is called “regression to

the mean” and explains why variables that are extreme in their first mea-

surement (i.e. poor performance) are more likely to be closer to the average

when measured a second time. The purpose of impact evaluation studies is
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to understand if any improvement in the outcome of interest was due to the

intervention under study.

The two broad categories of intervention study design are randomized

and non-randomized (or quasi experimental) designs. In randomized

designs, the investigator has control over the allocation of the intervention

to ensure that the group receiving it is comparable to a control group. In

non-randomized designs, you can find a matched control group, or mea-

sure the outcome in the intervention group at multiple time points before

and afer the intervention, both of which control for underlying trends. If

the intervention allocation is determined by administrators and non-

random, then there is a higher risk of bias [15]. In this section, we describe

several variations of randomized trial designs and three non-randomized

designs used for intervention studies: uncontrolled before and after,

controlled before and after, and interrupted time series. We also discuss

several approaches to analyzing available cohort data in an observational

study with modern techniques for adjustment of confounding variables:

propensity-matched cohort design, instrumental variable design, and

multiple baseline design.

Randomized studies may require flexibility on the part of those in charge

of the health system in which the study is taking place, and because they

provide more reliable results, are increasingly favoured [16,17]. Non ran-

domized studies may be administratively less challenging and are appropri-

ate when randomization is not possible. We will describe the various design

considerations in each type of study.

Randomized designs

Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are considered the gold standard for

evaluating the impact of an intervention [18]. As illustrated in Figure 5.1.1,

we can randomize either individuals or larger aggregates of people in natu-

ral units such as family practices to be exposed to an intervention or usual

care (the control). The most important (and unique) advantage of random-

ized trials is that they are likely to ensure balance between the control and

intervention groups for unknown confounders. We seldom understand all

of the factors which influence outcomes, and randomization itself ensures

that even these unknown factors are likely to be evenly distributed between

arms. In addition, randomization tends to ensure similar distribution of

other factors that influence outcomes between arms. Finally, because of

their statistical properties, randomized trials have a better basis for signifi-

cance testing and confidence interval estimation (i.e. determining the
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likelihood that the observed result was due to chance rather than the effect

of the intervention) than non-randomized designs.

In all intervention designs, concealing the intervention from participants

until they are irrevocably included in the study helps prevent bias. Although

less important, blinding (where participants never know whether they

receive the intervention or control) helps minimize bias in subjectively

assessed outcomes [19]. Since it is rarely possible to conceal from practi-

tioners, patients and those who measure the outcomes which arm of a KT

trial they are in, choose objectively measurable outcomes where possible, in

order to reduce this bias (patient reported measures like quality of life

would be an obvious exception).

Randomized controlled trials are commonly used to test drugs, devices,

and procedures. However, they are also particularly well suited to testing

the effectiveness of KT interventions for a number of reasons. First, as

noted in Chapter 3.4a, since the effects of most interventions are on the

order of 10% [2], minimizing bias is important because imbalance between

groups could overshadow the effect. Second, we often have a poor theoreti-

cal understanding of professional behavior and behavior change, so it is

important to be quite certain that a KT intervention does work before we

try to explain how it works (especially amid unwarranted assumptions of

effectiveness) [20]. Third, we have a limited understanding of likely con-

founders (often we only know the impact of commonly considered con-

founders – age of providers, gender, organization of care), so it is much

more likely that the study groups are balanced at baseline if they are

randomized.

Despite the benefits of the RCT design, some argue that it is too rigid to

evaluate complex interventions [21]. This view confuses rigid allocation

Control 
Group

Intervention 
Group

Eligible 
Population

Randomization

Figure 5.1.1 Design for a randomized controlled trial.
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with rigid definition and monitoring of the intervention, which is not

required. Modern pragmatic approaches to the design of RCTs [22, 23]

allow and even encourage real world flexibility of the intervention, and

thus maintain rigor and reliability of the evaluation of impact without sac-

rificing flexibility of the intervention. Choosing to use a randomized con-

trolled trial to evaluate an intervention opens up a series of design choices

around number of comparators, unit of randomization, and sample size.

Number of comparison groups (study arms)

There are multiple potential designs for randomized controlled trials,

depending on how many interventions one cares to evaluate. Two arm trials

(Figure 5.1.1) are the most common and they can determine if an interven-

tion is better than carrying on with an alternative. In KT trials the control

group is often the usual approach to delivery of care. Multiple arm trials

allow for a comparison of different interventions and assess the relative

effectiveness of different approaches. If we want to know whether two inter-

ventions are synergistic, they can be tested in a factorial design, which com-

pares either intervention individually or in combination with a control

(Figure 5.1.2).

Unit of randomization

In drug trials, patients are usually randomized to receive the study medica-

tion or a placebo (or active control). This approach may not be feasible in

quality improvement studies. If the intervention is a change in organization

of care such as introduction of an electronic medical record, then it would

be difficult to include some patients and not others within the same facility.

Similarly, if the intervention is an educational workshop for physicians, the

B

AA + B

Neither
A nor B

Figure 5.1.2 Design for a factorial trial.
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physicians will not be able to apply the knowledge to some patients and not

to others. Contamination is another concern and can occur when partici-

pants in the control group are affected by the intervention, usually through

contact with people in the intervention group. It is often easier to randomize

intact units (such as clinics or practices), not only for administrative conve-

nience, but to reduce contamination and because it may be the natural level

of application. These units are known as clusters and there is a large and

useful literature on cluster randomized trials. For example, wards have been

selected as the unit of randomization in trials evaluating inter-professional

collaboration initiatives [24]. Alternatively, clinics, communities or health

care providers may be the unit of randomization. Keep in mind that large

units of randomization may facilitate implementation within a site, but it

may not be feasible to recruit a large number of clinics or hospitals.

Sample size

To minimize the likelihood of observing a change in outcome due to

chance alone, RCTs must include a sufficiently large number of patients or

health care providers. When patients are randomized, this sample size esti-

mation is straightforward, and depends on the size of the effect one is trying

to detect, and the power of the study (the acceptable likelihood of not find-

ing a difference if it is there).

Sample size calculation is slightly more complicated in trials where

groups (rather than individuals) are randomized. Practitioners working at

the same or nearby clinics are more likely to behave similarly, due to colle-

gial interaction, the impact of organizational culture on care, and likely

shared socio-cultural and economic backgrounds, in addition to likely sim-

ilar patient rosters. Thus, each individual is not entirely independent, which

increases the required sample size, since less information is contributed by

each individual. The degree of similarity between subjects within a group is

captured in the intra-cluster correlation coefficient (ICC), and the degree to

which sample size is affected is called the inflation factor [25]. Generally

speaking, more power is derived from adding clusters than from increasing

the number of patients within each cluster, so the benefit of recruiting more

than 50 patients per cluster is small [18].

Enrolment timing

Sometimes it is feasible to enroll all participants at approximately the same

time. However, alternate designs are possible when this is not feasible. For

example, in a stepped-wedge study design all participants (or clusters of

participants) receive the intervention in a randomly selected sequential

roll-out [26]. Outcome measures are collected for all participants (those
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who have received the intervention and those who have not yet) from the

beginning of the study adding the advantage of within subject or cluster

pre-intervention data for better adjustment of estimates effect. This type of

design is helpful when it is not feasible or wise to initiate the intervention

with all participants at once.

Non-randomized designs

These designs are more prone to bias than randomized trials, but tend to

require fewer resources and are more easily managed on a small scale.

Uncontrolled before-after study

Measuring quality of care at baseline and then at another point in time after

an intervention without a control group is better than no measurement at

all, and can assess if quality improved over the time period. However, it is

not possible to know if the result was due to the intervention or whether it

would work in another setting. It is possible to use rigorous designs with

little additional effort.

Controlled before-after studies

If we are interested in testing an intervention in a single context, identifying

a comparable control group will double the effort in terms of data collec-

tion, but provide a much more reliable answer (Figure 5.1.3). If there are

multiple wards in a given hospital or clinics in a practice group, it may be

possible to randomly select one to receive the intervention initially and

the other to receive it at a specified time in the future, provided it was

effective. This strategy has financial and logistical benefits, in addition to

the obvious scientific ones. However, with a small number of units, it

may not be possible to find groups that are comparable for measurable

Control

Intervention

Time

InterventionMeasure
Baseline

Measure
Outcomes

Figure 5.1.3 Design for a controlled before and after study.
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(and, quite likely, immeasurable) confounders. If the groups are not

comparable, the secular trend in the outcome of interest may be differ-

ent between them, invalidating the control [18]. Nevertheless, a well-

matched control should give a sense of secular trends and sudden

changes, and should be attempted if a randomized trial or interrupted

time series (below) is not possible.

Propensity-matched cohort design

When the units of intervention are heterogeneous or have complex charac-

teristics, matching those exposed to the intervention with those not

exposed may be difficult. In these cases, a propensity-matched cohort

design may be an alternative. In this type of study design, participants are

observed (not assigned) regarding whether they were exposed to the treat-

ment. The difference in the treatment effect between the exposed and

unexposed participants is calculated. The measurement of treatment effect

may be biased by differences between the two groups. By determining the

participants’ propensity score (the probability of being exposed to the

treatment), the evaluation team can perform calculations which model

the effect with known confounders removed and provide a less biased

estimate of the treatment effects. This type of design is most appropriate

when the characteristics which influence propensity to receive the treat-

ment (age, health status, geographic location, etc.) are well known.

Because it is observational, it is a relatively inexpensive study design and

simple to execute, but requires access to a large database with potential

unexposed control participants. The major limitation to this type of study

design is that it is vulnerable to bias, and requires an accurate estimate of

the probability of being exposed to a treatment, which is difficult for new

and understudied treatments.

Instrumental variable design

Since a propensity-matched cohort design cannot control for unmeasured

variables, it is subject to bias. An instrumental variable design is a com-

plex statistical technique which uses the relationship between an

“instrumental variable” (a variable presumed not to be itself associated

with the outcome) and the outcome as a surrogate for randomization.

An ideal candidate for an instrumental variable would be one that is

strongly associated with exposure to the intervention, but does not itself

have any effect on the outcome, nor share a common cause with the out-

come [27]. Although this design can theoretically minimize bias due to

unknown confounders, there is no way of knowing that the chosen

“instrumental variable” meets these criteria, and so the technique should
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be viewed as a sophisticated way of adjusting an observational study,

rather than as a form of randomized trial.

Interrupted time series

This design uses multiple measurements before and after an intervention to

determine if it has an effect that is greater than the underlying trend [28].

For example, in the UK, the quality of care has been improving for several

years, so when a “pay for performance” intervention was introduced, it

appeared to be effective according to the post-intervention quality (points

E and F), but in fact there was no change from the pre-existing rate of

improvement (points A-D) [29] (Figure 5.1.4). These studies are particu-

larly useful when assessing an intervention where a contemporaneous con-

trol group cannot be identified, such as a media campaign or policy that

goes into effect simultaneously throughout a region, reaching everyone. An

interrupted time series (ITS) requires multiple time points before the inter-

vention to identify the underlying trend or any cyclical phenomena, and

multiple points afterwards to see if there is any change in the trend meas-

ured previously. From an analytic perspective, the number of time points

and the time between each one determines the stability of the estimate of

the underlying trend. Time points that are very close to each other are

more likely to be similar than those which are further apart, a phenomenon

known as autocorrelation [18].

Though more reliable than unbalanced controlled before after trials,

interrupted time series studies do not control for co-interventions or other

outside influences on the outcome arising concurrently with the interven-

tion [30]. ITS designs are most suited to settings where routine outcome

data are available covering long time periods. Without this, an ITS would

require collecting data for several months or years before starting the study,

rendering it nearly as logistically difficult as an RCT.

Intervention

Time

Measure
outcomes

Intervention

Effect

A B C D E F

Figure 5.1.4 Design for an interrupted time series.
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Multiple baseline design

This design is used to increase the confidence that an intervention was

responsible for a change in the outcomes of interest. This design requires

two or more groups to receive the intervention at different starting times.

Multiple measurements are taken in all groups simultaneously over the

whole period of study and so this can be thought of as a multiple ITS

design. This approach is more sensitive than a single intervention site ITS

in determining whether changes in the outcomes of interest were due to the

intervention itself, and not a secular trend [30].

How can external validity be established?

Pragmatic designs

The study designs mentioned above vary in their ability to control for bias

and to ascertain whether an observed effect is the result of the intervention

in question. Consideration of validity involves having a sufficient sample

size, blinding outcomes assessors, analysts, and participants (where possi-

ble) to group allocation, and using a placebo when feasible. These all

increase internal validity. However, an internally valid study may or

may not have high external validity [31]. Pragmatic study designs are

intended to have high external validity because they are designed to

estimate the effects of interventions under usual conditions; they maxi-

mize the relevance of results for real-world decision making, often for a

broad range of settings [32, 33].

Quality improvement and KT studies are often conducted by enthusiasts

in supportive environments, and if these conditions are essential to the

intervention’s success, the results may not be generalizable to settings. Max-

imizing study generalizability is necessary to ensure that the expansion of a

successful pilot program produces similar results when scaled up in usual

care settings.

Broad eligibility criteria – where a high proportion of providers or health

facilities approached are recruited and analyzed – are a key feature of prag-

matic designs. Box 5.1.2 illustrates one such study. Participants who drop

out or who choose not to join studies may not be sufficiently motivated to

follow through on labor-intensive interventions, so studies that only

include enthusiastic groups may overestimate the impact in a general prac-

tice setting. Alternatively, motivated groups may have a high baseline qual-

ity, minimizing the intervention impact due to a ceiling effect. The terms

“pragmatic” (also known as effectiveness) and “explanatory” (also known

as efficacy) are used to describe trials designed to test therapeutic or pro-

grammatic options, while the latter is used to describe trials designed to
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test causal research hypotheses. Table 5.1.1 outlines the key differences

between these two types. Since few trial designs are only pragmatic or only

explanatory, Thorpe and colleagues [23] have developed a tool to help

study designers and others assess the position of a trial within the prag-

matic-explanatory continuum.

Pragmatic designs also increase the confidence with which one can

extrapolate the results to other practice settings. Although the wide varia-

tion in implementation of interventions and practice settings is common in

pragmatic designs, and is generalizable to most non-study settings, it is less

clear what the results may mean for any particular institution, whose levels

of, say, enthusiasm, may be known to be higher than usual [4]. For exam-

ple, a simple surgical checklist was tested across eight sites and though the

study found a 22% average improvement in select safety procedures, the

improvements varied from 0.1% to 51% across sites [34].

Box 5.1.2 Does an educational intervention for vestibular

rehabilitation help people with chronic dizziness? A three-armed

pragmatic randomized controlled trial [38]

One in 10 people of working age and 1 in 5 people aged 60 or older have dizzi-

ness that interferes with daily activities, medical consultation, or medication

use. Exercise treatment known as “vestibular rehabilitation” or “balance

retraining” is the most effective means of managing dizziness due to vestibular
dysfunction. However, in a recent study in a primary care setting only 3% of

persons warranting the treatment had been offered it. This is because access to

vestibular rehabilitation usually involves a costly and lengthy referral process.

To increase the use of vestibular rehabilitation, an educational booklet was
designed to teach patients how to perform the exercises, eliminating the need

for lengthy and costly referrals to specialists. A study was conducted to deter-

mine the effectiveness of this intervention. A three armed RCT was conducted
to measure the effectiveness of giving patients the self-management booklet,

and giving patients the self-management booklet and vestibular specialist tele-

phone support, versus routine medical care. Adults from 35 family practices

across England (from rural, suburban, and urban primary practices) were
invited to participate if they had complained of dizziness during the past two

years and that dizziness was vestibular in nature. Patients who consented to

participate were randomized to one of the three arms. Dizziness-related out-

come measures were taken at baseline, 12 weeks post-treatment, and after
1 year. After 12 weeks there were no significant differences between the

groups regarding reported dizziness symptoms. However, after 1 year patients

allocated to booklet self-management (with or without telephone support)

improved relative to those allocated routine care, by reporting greater subjec-
tive improvement, fewer symptoms related to dizziness, and a reduced handi-

cap related to dizziness.
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Limited descriptions of context and the intervention itself make it diffi-

cult to reproduce the intervention in another setting [5]. To assist the inter-

pretation of study results, qualitative and quantitative studies should be run

alongside the trials to assess the degree to which the intervention was actu-

ally implemented and to give some insight into why an intervention was

successful or not. This approach may entail surveying participants or inter-

viewing key informants such as managers and team leads. It could also

require participant observation to record the process and extent of imple-

mentation. For example, Brady and colleagues [35] found that including

qualitative measures to evaluate the implementation of a complex KT inter-

vention yielded important insights into aspects of the intervention which

were not well received and staff perspectives of recruitment consistency.

We also suggest that qualitative studies can be used to test the theories of

organizational and behavioral change behind an intervention, to learn why

and how there was a treatment effect. This information will inform poten-

tial scaling up by helping the implementation team adapt the intervention

to other settings or determine which settings may not be conducive to the

intervention. In addition, it will add richness and context to KT science,

furthering the field’s understanding of the mechanisms of complex

Table 5.1.1 Comparing explanatory and pragmatic designs

Explanatory=efficacy Pragmatic=effectiveness

Purpose To examine efficacy (measure

of capacity for beneficial

change due to a given

intervention)

To examine effectiveness (measure

of how well a given intervention

works in practice)

Setting “Ideal” conditions;

environment monitored

Typical practice

Participant

selection

Motivated practices or

providers

Representative of regular practices

or providers

Careful selection of patients

most likely to benefit

Any subject who would typically be

receiving the intervention or

usual care

Interventions Strict enforcement and

monitoring of adherence

Flexible application; suited to

typical practice

Outcomes Short-term surrogates or

process measures

Outcomes of relevance to

participants, funders, health care

providers, decision makers, and

other stakeholders

Relevance to

practice

Indirect: little effort made to

match trial design to needs

of decision makers

Direct: efforts to link study design

to everyday practice
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interventions. Finally, mixed method studies can be used to measure the

fidelity of implementation, by learning which components of the KT inter-

vention were implemented as intended [36].

Summary

Given the time and resources necessary to implement knowledge translation

interventions, there is a need to evaluate them rigorously. Complex strate-

gies of this nature should be pilot-tested, and if promising, they should be

evaluated in explanatory trials [31]. Randomized controlled designs are the

least subject to bias, but require a large number of units (patients, provid-

ers, clinics), which may be logistically challenging. Non-random or quasi-

experimental studies may be appropriate when randomization is not

feasible. Pragmatic designs increase the confidence with which one can

extrapolate to other practice settings. A concurrent qualitative investigation

can assess the degree of implementation and provide insight into why an

intervention was successful or not [5]. Moreover, it may provide deeper

understanding about the mechanisms of change and the contextual factors

which promote and inhibit change, assisting with spread to other settings.
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Why should health economics be included in KT?

Since the resources available for health care are limited, health care manag-

ers, policy makers and clinicians will always have to make decisions that

reflect the conscious or unconscious allocation of these resources.

Key learning points

� Health care decision makers should explicitly include economic prin-

ciples and evidence throughout the knowledge to action (K2A) cycle

to ensure their knowledge translation (KT) activity represents value

for money.
� Adding a deliberate reference to health economics at every step of the

K2A cycle will enhance the effectiveness, equity and efficiency of KT.
� As there are significant barriers to using and applying health eco-

nomics evidence at all levels the health system, this chapter provides

a framework and practice points on how to plan, implement and

evaluate KT activity through the lens of health economics principles

and approaches.
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As resources in most of the world’s health systems are becoming increas-

ingly stretched, there is an ethical and social imperative to include an eco-

nomic perspective when developing policies, initiating new programs or

interventions, implementing guidelines or trading benefits, and risks in

clinical practice. Health economics evidence is not well understood,

applied, or routinely translated in the best way possible [1–4]. This lack of

understanding results in health care system inefficiency and poorer out-

comes for patients [5]. In this context, those responsible for the design and

implementation of KT activities also will find their own work increasingly

scrutinized for value, impact, and cost. To prepare for this responsibility,

this chapter guides those planning, implementing and evaluating KT to

include health economics as a vital dimension to their application of the

knowledge to action (K2A) cycle.

What health economic principles can guide decision making
in health care?

There are two main economic principles critical to health care decision

making [6]. The first principle states that allocating resources in one way

means that there is a forgone opportunity to use them elsewhere: this is

called “opportunity cost.” Any KT activity will potentially cost money

which could have been spent somewhere else in the health system. The sec-

ond principle states that the allocation of resources should ensure maximal

benefit gained from using the next unit of resources: this is referred to as

“marginal analysis.” If additional funds were available for KT, health care

managers ought to invest in KT activity that would generate the most bene-

fit in return for this investment [7].

Besides these two principles, it is generally accepted that societies benefit

when resources are allocated in a fair and just manner across population

groups (according to need) and particularly to avoid creating or exacerbat-

ing inequalities in health outcomes as a consequence [8].

What types of health economic evidence can be used in
decision making?

In this chapter, we define health economics evidence as that relating to

scientifically credible data or information about incremental resource use,

costs and effectiveness that is generalizable to circumstances beyond that

in which it was generated. In essence, this is relevant evidence about the

cost and benefit between two alternative courses of action [9]. Health
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economics evidence can be generated from Randomized Controlled Trials

(RCTs) and other study designs using economic evaluation methods or

existing economic evidence can be incorporated into decision analytic

modeling or synthesized into a meta-analysis (Chapter 2.1). Although

there are methodological challenges in generating valid and reliable eco-

nomic evidence [10], guidelines have been produced to ensure the devel-

opment and reporting of economic evaluations are more consistent,

explicit and transparent [11, 12].

There are many barriers to being able to incorporate economic evi-

dence at this organizational level however such as rigidities of health

care budgets, context of decision making, politics, and organizational

culture [1, 3, 4, 13].

The level of the health system in which economic evidence can apply

must also be considered. At the national level, some countries have explicit

mechanisms by which economic analysis occurs and is linked to health care

decision making (e.g. the National Institute of Health and Clinical Excel-

lence in the UK). At the level of a health care organization such as a Trust

or Health Maintenance Organization (HMO), decisions on whether certain

programs, services or interventions get funded or used usually lies with sen-

ior executive managers (e.g. policy makers, public health practitioners, or

health service managers) who have the financial delegation to make choices

and commit resources.

At the patient or clinical level, individual doctors and nurses will make

choices that determine what treatments or services are offered to individual

patients. Whilst published health economics evidence may be considered to

some extent, often other factors prevail in this level of decision making e.g.

patient preference and well-being, the social context, equity and willing-

ness-to-pay in clinical practice [14]. Therefore, anyone designing KT activ-

ity should understand the level and the levers by which KT activity can be

influenced by health economics evidence.

What economic issues should be considered when
embarking on a KT activity?

KT aims to ensure more diligent use of evidence in health care decision

making. Given the barriers to generating, understanding, and using eco-

nomic evidence, we illustrate below how health care decision makers can

introduce economic principles and approaches at each stage of the K2A

cycle. We also present a case study at the organizational level to highlight

practice points.
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In the USA, hospital managers are required to address Hospital-Acquired Infec-

tion (HAI) rates [15]. There is increasing interest in guidelines, programs and

interventions that will help reduce surgical, catheter and ventilator-associated
HAIs rates in patient groups. There is an especially strong economic incen-

tive to do this because the Centre for Medicare and Medicaid Services no

longer reimburses hospitals for conditions that were not present at admis-
sion [16].

Identifying the knowledge gaps

At this first stage of the knowledge to action cycle, gaps in policy or practice

that need to be addressed are identified and described systematically. In

order to find evidence that might help decision makers understand the

implications of the knowledge gap in terms of economics, there are an

increasing number of web tools that assist in the searching and access to

health economics evidence and some of these are mentioned in Chapter 2.3

[17–19].

When considering potential gaps in policy or practice, we suggest it is

important to be clear whether a new intervention, guideline or service is

being considered against an existing one, or whether the “gap” is about the

balance or redistribution of existing services, programs or interventions.

Next, it is necessary to conduct a needs assessment by auditing and=or cost-

ing current local practice or activity. For hospitals and other health facilities,

local administrative data can be helpful in calculating or estimating the cost

of current services or interventions and the demographics of local popula-

tion; as well as the cost of the desired evidence-based practice that is the goal

of the agreed KT activity. Defining these economic-related factors should

help in the clarification of the knowledge gap that needs to be addressed.

The US Agency for International Development and Management Sciences for

Health produced an Infection Control Assessment Toolkit [20] that helps health
care managers to identify, assess, and review areas of concern (i.e. needs

assessment) regarding nosocomial HAIs and suggests cost-efficient interven-

tions for implementation according to national and international best practice

guidelines for prevention and control of HAIs.

Adapting knowledge to a local context

At this stage of the KT cycle, it is essential to start engaging clinicians and

health care managers in a discussion to help understand the local context.
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For example, there is a need to understand whether the impetus for change

comes externally to the local context such as through a national campaign

or change in guidelines, or whether it is being driven by local need.

It is particularly important here that the principle of opportunity cost

be kept at the forefront of further planning. There should be a discus-

sion around direct costs (resources consumed by the intervention, e.g.

cost of prescriptions, cost of equipment) – vs. indirect costs (cost as a

consequence of the intervention e.g. staff time, monitoring the imple-

mentation) of implementing the change in policy or practice. One

should also be mindful of the total budget within which decisions must

be made. It may also be helpful to prepare a business case for consulta-

tion with relevant local decision makers about the cost of action vs. the

unpaid cost and loss of benefit (i.e. patient health outcomes) from

inaction or poor compliance with evidence-based practice – “the oppor-

tunity cost”.

The Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America developed a guide on
how to develop an economic business case for infection control in hospi-

tals [21], including information on attributable costs (including direct and

indirect costs) for HAIs and impact on patient outcomes. Such a resource
prepares local decision makers to be able to discuss the potential burden

of costs and loss of benefit from poor compliance with evidence-based

practice.

Clinicians and health care managers should be engaged in a specific dis-

cussion about the economic principles and health benefits by which they

might determine the value of a proposed KT activity.

Unfortunately, it might become clear to decision makers that there is no

existing or appropriate economic evidence with which to inform further

decision making. It should be considered whether an economic evaluation

of the newly proposed KT activity is needed or alternatively whether exist-

ing economic evidence can be synthesized and adapted by conducting a

meta-analysis or developing a decision analytic model to meet the demand

for local contextualized economic evidence.

Assessing barriers or enablers to knowledge use

There are several studies across the UK, Europe, USA and Australia that

repeatedly report similar barriers to using economic evidence in health care

decision making [1, 3, 4, 13, 22–24] (Table 5.2.1). Generating receptivity to
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health economic evidence at the local level is a key enabler for ensuring its

integration in KT activity [4, 23]. Educating clinicians, health care manag-

ers and policy makers in basic economic principles and their application [1,

13, 22–25] will help facilitate use of economic evidence in health care deci-

sion making.

Qualitative studies [26, 27] report barriers to implementing infection control
guidelines or effective interventions in particular hospital settings. These typi-

cally relate to a lack of resources (e.g. lab equipment and staff), bed and isola-

tion capacity in different hospital wards. Widespread perceptions about the

“disconnect” between infection control activity and quality performance indi-
cators is also a barrier.

Select, tailor and implement knowledge translation activity

At this stage of the K2A cycle, decision makers should develop and agree

transparent decision making criteria based on economic principles, to facil-

itate the selection and implementation of KT activity at the local level.

There are a number of available frameworks that can assist decision makers

in this process (see Table 5.2.2). There should be a shared clarity about the

anticipated benefits from implementing the intervention, service, or policy

and how these would be valued. In addition to supporting intellectual rigor

more overtly, such a step will enable stakeholders to prioritize intervention

options according to costs (e.g. time and resources) and benefits. For exam-

ple, an economic approach helps to clarify the benefits of system redesign

compared with the costs.

Graves [28] presents the underlying economic concepts that should be taken

into consideration when deciding howmuch should be invested into HAI infec-

tion control programs by presenting a marginal analysis of the costs and bene-

fits of different options. The paper guides decision makers on how to
demonstrate which types of programs or interventions would potentially pro-

vide value for money.

Monitor and evaluate knowledge use

At this stage of the KT cycle, monitoring and measuring the impact of evi-

dence uptake will verify whether the activity as implemented delivered the

desired outcomes. When implementing any KT activity, the costs (direct vs.

indirect) and benefits (e.g. reduced morbidity or increased quality of life for
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Table 5.2.1 Barriers to using economics evidence in health care decision making

Barrier Description Citation

National or system level

Rigidities of health care

budgets

The structure and governance of

health care financing at the

regional and local level may

restrict evidence-based

approaches to resource

allocation

[1, 3, 13, 22]

Culture, beliefs, and

organizational

objectives

Culture of the organization

(particularly in relation to

evidence-based practice),

beliefs and strategic objectives

all influence how and when

economics evidence is used

[3, 4, 13]

Political context of

organization

There is a need to conform to

national regulation and policies

and these may contradict or

constrain the use of economic

evidence at the local level

[3, 23]

Organizational or local level

Lack of understanding of

economic evaluation

methods

Local decision makers may not

have the knowledge or skills to

be able to understand or inter-

pret the economic evidence

[1, 13, 22–25]

Availability of locally rele-

vant economic

evidence

There is a disconnect between

what economic evidence is

published and what is needed

locally by decision makers

[3, 4, 22]

Lack of time and timeli-

ness in economic

evaluation

Local decision making processes

do not have sufficient time to

incorporate all forms of evi-

dence or discuss the full con-

text. Economic evidence is often

not available when needed

[3, 13, 23–25]

Context of local decision

making processes

The nature of how decisions are

made locally also influences

whether economic evidence is

used (i.e. local governance pro-

cesses and communication)

[4, 23]

Patient or clinical level

Decisions not solely

based on economic

principles or evidence

Resource allocation decisions

should incorporate ethical prin-

ciples, considerations of equity,

and clinical autonomy at the

patient level

[1]

(continued)
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Table 5.2.1 (continued)

Barrier Description Citation

Lack of generalizability of

study results to the real

world

The most common economic

evaluation approaches tend to

focus on specific diseases and

interventions

[1, 13, 23]

Lack of integrity or trans-

parency in published

economic evidence

Quality of published studies is vari-

able with a wide range of meth-

odological approaches and

there is a sense of mistrust of

pharmaceutical industry funded

evaluations

[1, 3, 13, 22, 24]

Table 5.2.2 Frameworks to embed economic evidence in health care decision making

Description Advantages Disadvantages Citation

Discrete choice experiments

DCEs involve conduct-

ing a choice survey

with appropriate

stakeholders to gen-

erate data about

preferences for

health care interven-

tions. These prefer-

ences are then used

to build and analyze

a preference model

for deriving other

health outcomes

(i.e. utilities etc.)

DCEs have frequently

been used with

patients to enable

a discussion and

analysis of trade-offs

in eliciting prefer-

ences for health

care products and

programs

Technical difficulties

in designing opti-

mal choice sets and

estimating sample

size for surveys.

DCEs not frequently

used in outcome

measurement for

economic

evaluation to date

[31]

Multi-criteria decision analysis

MCDA offers a struc-

tured approach to

measure and rank

different interven-

tion options against

each other accord-

ing to pre-agreed

multiple assessment

criteria

Allows for qualitative

and quantitative

analysis of each

intervention option

against the perform-

ance criteria

Gaining more traction

in the health field in

recent years

[32]

Program budget marginal analysis

PBMA uses a set of

practical steps to

PBMA relies upon an

multi-disciplinary

Facilitated with orga-

nizational stability,

[7]
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patients) should be agreed upon in advance to assist in ongoing monitoring

and evaluation.

Conducting an economic evaluation of KT activity will be important in

determining the overall cost (alone) or the cost per benefit (i.e. incremental

ratios) of implementation. The perspective of the evaluation (i.e. patient vs.

health care provider) will determine which costs and benefits are measured

and reported from the evaluation.

Graves et al. [29] make an argument for the explicit incorporation of economic

information in decision making around HAI infection control programs. They

discuss how to measure the cost burden of HAI for hospitals and the attributa-
ble patient outcomes and other benefits that arise from implementing an evi-

dence-based infection control program. Hospitals can track a reduction in the

rate of HAIs associated with cost savings from preventing the treatment and

management of these infections.

Sustain knowledge use

To make KT activity sustainable over time in terms of cost and benefit, there

is a need to embed health economics principles and evidence through the

entire K2A cycle. This is essential if prolonged funding for existing KT inter-

ventions is desired and also when consideration is given to scaling up existing

health interventions. Economic principles involved in generating and using

costing data, including marginal analysis and economies vs. diseconomies

Table 5.2.2 (continued)

Description Advantages Disadvantages Citation

guide an advisory

panel through the

process of judging

and ranking the rela-

tive costs and bene-

fits of health

program or service

options. Recommen-

dations are then

made on how to

allocate the funds

within the given

budget (e.g. invest-

ment, reallocation,

or disinvestment)

advisory panel to set

priorities for

resource allocation

at different levels of

the health service

Practical guide to

decision making

based on explicit

economic principles

leadership, and

receptivity to eco-

nomic principles.

Requires costing and

activity or health

indicator data for

successful

application
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of scale, need to be continuously applied to the local context so that deci-

sions about the long-term production and costs of health care interventions

can be made [30].

Embedding an economic approach into the K2A cycle is also critical for

any new innovation in health care, as KT activity will increasingly be chal-

lenged in the future on the grounds of cost-effectiveness. Although empiri-

cal studies are few, sustaining the influence of health economics in

evidence-based practice at the local level will likely be maintained through

changes in organizational culture, staff awareness and understanding of

how health economics evidence is generated and used, as well as invest-

ments in more flexible financial and clinical information systems.

Demonstrating a cost–benefit from implementing an infection control pro-
gram or intervention to hospital managers or directors provides a convincing

evidence-based argument for continued funding of such a program.

Conclusions

Health economics principles and evidence will boost the relevance and

acceptability of the K2A cycle that has become the gold standard in plan-

ning, implementing and evaluating KT activity. By ensuring that health

economics is conscientiously addressed at each stage, KT activity will con-

tinue to support a financially sustainable health service with a focus on

patient health outcomes.

Further research

Empirical work from different countries to identify the organizational and

individual factors that promote and sustain the use of health economics

evidence in the K2A cycle would quickly build a stronger evidence base

with which to improve the cost-effectiveness and defensibility of KT in cir-

cumstances challenged by resource constraints.
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Chapter 6.1 Ethics in the science lifecycle�

Broadening the scope of ethical analysis

Kristiann Allen1 and Jaime Flamenbaum2

1University of Auckland Auckland New Zealand
2University of Ottawa Research Ethics Board

Introduction

The unprecedented growth in the human and financial resources channeled

toward the health research sector globally has given rise to commensurate

� Some of the material presented in this chapter has been adapted from draft training

modules developed by the authors for the Ethics Office of the Canadian Institutes of

Health Research. The authors thank Holly Longstaff and Alice Hawkins Virani for

extending our thinking on the subject matter.

Key learning points

� Ethics considerations go beyond provisions for the protection of

research participants and their personal information.
� Researchers at all careers levels and across disciplines are encouraged

to think of the potential ethics considerations at every stage in the

lifecycle of their work.
� Ethics considerations can be attended to through the critical analysis

of the relations of power in any given situation and at any phase

along the Knowledge-to-Action cycle.
� This chapter offers a simple framework to help structure thinking

about ethics considerations in the lifecycle of scientific research.
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expansion in the scope and breadth of research ethics as a professional

activity [1]. As much a scholarly discipline as a set of standard operating

procedures, research ethics has been shaped by contributions to the litera-

ture, by the development and use of international declarations, and

by the evolving discussions of institutional review boards across

the globe. Indeed, scholarly ethicists, applied ethicists, and review board

members alike can attest to the dynamic and necessarily shifting landscape

that constitutes research ethics, even while upholding long established

principles.

For their part, scientists might attest to the challenges of under-

standing and applying research ethics principles, but would not deny

the central place of ethics at the heart of their craft. Judging by the

growing number of online training programs, and the content of their

modules, the ethics review process itself holds a central place for

researchers. In the fast-paced world of health research, efficiency dic-

tates that investigators be well enough versed in the “rules” for protect-

ing research participants and their private information to satisfy

research ethics boards quickly in order not to delay the research.

Indeed, within the scientific community, the enactment of research

ethics is often thought to start and to end with the review of a research

protocol.

Yet, ethics concerns are inherent at every stage of research, from concep-

tion of an idea to the real-world application of results. That these concerns

may not always directly reflect issues related to the protection of human

research participants should not diminish them. To the contrary, questions

such as “who controls the research agenda?” or “who will be affected by the

results of this research?” may have even more far reaching implications

from an ethics perspective.

What is needed to address these implications is a simple tool to

assist researchers in anticipating, identifying, and attending to the ethics

considerations at all stages of the scientific endeavor. With the objective

of fostering a culture of ethics in science, such a tool should broadly

address any discipline and encompass holistically the knowledge cre-

ation and knowledge application aims of science. In this chapter, we

propose a simple analytical framework designed to graphically represent

a generic “lifecycle approach” to ethics in science. Drawing on the work

of Graham et al. [2] we adapt the Knowledge-to-Action (KTA) cycle in

two ways: (1) parsing the key phases in the knowledge creation compo-

nent of the cycle to match the detail of knowledge application compo-

nent and to highlight the iterative interaction between the two; and
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(2) critically considering some of the ethical issues that arise at each

phase.

What ethics for the science lifecycle?

Ethics can be and has been described in many ways, as any under-

graduate curriculum might attest. Legalistic or religious approaches for

instance, tend to contrast perceived opposites such as “right” and

“wrong” according to given doctrinal or legal standards. Such

approaches are based on sets of values that underpin their decision

making processes. Whether these are the social values reflected by a

democratic legislative framework or the values of received religious

doctrine, a common challenge is that all value-based systems are time-

bound and culturally derived systems. These systems are never univer-

sally representative. For instance, what is considered a crime will differ

from country to country, just as what is considered a sin will differ

from one religion to another.

It is this issue that can complicate the application if ethics to science,

a sector for which the cornerstones are objectivity and experimental

rigor. Though we might like to think of science as being value-free,

arguably it is impossible for any human activity to be so. Yet science

does occupy an exceptional position from the perspective of ethics.

The ethics-based calculus of values (determining right or wrong, good

or bad) does not apply to the scientific endeavor as it does to human

or organizational behavior. Similarly, the established values-based prin-

ciples of popular models of bioethics such as beneficence, non-malefi-

cence and justice cannot simply be imported directly into research, as

the experimental method would be impotent if it truly “did no harm.”

Nonetheless, ethical reasoning is central to knowledge creation and its

application.

We argue that an ethical framework for the science lifecycle must be

sufficiently broad and flexible to include not only the universal princi-

ples of human participant protection that are already long-established

to govern scientific research, but also a critical analysis of the

(unintended) consequences or hidden biases along the lifecycle. Thus,

we propose a pragmatic approach to ethics in the science lifecycle

that positions ethics as a critical analysis of relations of power and con-

text. The following section describes this theoretical framework, using

a practical example, the publication of H5N1 (influenza) research

(Box 6.1.1).
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A critical analysis of relations of power and context

In the example (Box 6.6.1), it is not possible to make an ethics-based deci-

sion using th e good =bad -right = wrong fram es o f refe rence. The tradi tional

principle s of benefice nce, non-mal eficence , a utonomy, and justice – the

te ne ts o f hea lt h ca re et hi cs – cann o t be ap pli ed in th is cas e. Thes e fr ame -

works fail to capture the inherent risk in the scientific endeavor, while tra-

ditional research ethics frame wo rks do n ot capture th e issu es of greater

s o c ia l r e s p o n si b i l i t y , b e y o n d p r o te c t i o n o f h u m a n r e se ar c h p a r ti c i p an t s .

S o th e c as e is c au g h t be tw e en t wo e th ic s fr am e wo r ks , n ei th er o f wh i ch i s

sufficiently supple to capture both the short and longer-term consequences

of the research and the translation of new knowledge acquired.

Co ns id er th at a re se ar che r ha s th e f re ed om to de fin e h is o r he r ag en d a

and tha t this is an exerc ise o f po wer. So ciety , throug h its ins titu tion s, ha s

the right to regulate and fund research as it sees fit. This is also an exercise

of power. If we evaluate the p ower struggle, we wi ll gai n a better i nsig ht

ab out th e r is ks an d be ne fit s in vo lve d in th is pa rti cu la r c ase . Fo r in st anc e,

proving the (previously rejected) possibility of airborne transmission would

be a great benefit to science and public health, yet keeping society safe from

potential nefarious uses of the new knowledge is equally important from a

public health and saf ety perspective. In the en d, r esearchers and public

health officials in this particular case managed to prove that the knowledge

Box 6.1.1 True case example: H5N1

For over a year, two separate research teams wanted to publish their results on
the air-borne transmissibility of H5N1 influenza between mammals (ferrets). As

per international standards of science, the “Materials and Methods” section of

t he m an us cr i pt in c lu de d a d et ai le d de sc ri pt io n of t he p ro c es s us e d t o c re at e

this virus, to allow reproducibility of the results.
Th e si tu atio n ign ite d co nsi der able deb ate amo ng blo gg ers . Some str ongl y

defended freedom of inquiry while others feared for public safety if the results

were to be published, as the information could be used for nefarious purposes.
Both labs created a transmissible form of H5N1; any release of this virus could

trigger a pandemic in humans. The controversy around this issue was escalated

and resulted in a hearing of the US National Science Advisory Board for Biose-

curity in February 2012.
Finally, the papers in question were published in the internationally

r e no wn e d j o u rn al s Sc i e nc e (http: // www.s ci enc emag .o rg /c ontent /3 36/ 608 8/

1534.f ull, ac cesse d Septe mber 2012) and in Nat u re (cont. be low) (ht tp :/ /

www.nature.com/nature/journal/v486/n7403/full/nat ur  e10831.html,
accessed September 2012) in June 2012.
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gained, although potentially harmful if applied inappropriately, would yield

positive results for society.

As evidenced by the H5N1 influenza case, we can easily imagine knowl-

edge to be at once good and bad or right and wrong. Similarly, we can

easily place knowledge on both sides of the beneficent=maleficent fence.

In fact the history of science is rife with examples of this ambiguity of

impact. Consider Ant�onio Egas Moniz, who was awarded the Nobel Prize

for Medicine for his research on lobotomy, a procedure that was later

fully discredited [3]; or think about Thalidomide which was intended to

reduce a woman’s nausea during pregnancy, but resulted in tragic con-

sequences for the child. This drug is now making a comeback in the

armamentarium for the treatment of some neoplasms and chronic inflam-

matory diseases [4].

It is because of this inherent ambiguity that the best ethics guidance for

knowledge creation and knowledge application is not a directive that dic-

tates a course of action, but rather simple tools that support critical reason-

ing through an analysis of power relationships over the immediate,

medium, and long term. Researchers and other science stakeholders are

thus encouraged to think critically about who has power and voice in a

situation and who is (unintentionally) silenced; who benefits and who does

not, and in what contexts? The goal of this approach is to consider each

element in a situation and note the influences and potential consequences.

The approach thus illuminates the ethical issues and can facilitate decisions

on the most socially defensible course of action.

The Knowledge-to-Action Ethics Framework (KTA–E)

To facilitate the application of a practical approach to ethics throughout

the science lifecycle, we have developed a graphical representation of the

analytical framework. The Knowledge-to-Action Ethics (KTA-E) frame-

work (Figures 6.1.1, 6.1.2, and 6.1.3) is designed to represent the inter-

connected and iterative relationship between the activities associated with

knowledge creation and those of knowledge application. It builds on the

Knowledge-to-Action (KTA) cycle developed by Graham et al. [2] and

explores some of the ethics considerations at each phase in this process

from the perspective of relations of power.

Deliberately generic, the framework is designed to apply across research

disciplines and with any type of research methodology, from experimental

trials to qualitative research. While the phases associated with the involve-

ment of human participants in research are included in the framework

(phases 5 to 7, Table 6.1.2), these phases can be invoked or ignored
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depending on the type of research under analysis. These phases are high-

lighted deliberately in Table 6.1.2 specifically to draw attention to the fact

that conventional thinking often limits ethics analysis to these phases alone.

The result is to effectively ignore the possibility of ethics concerns in

research not involving humans (or animals). By contrast, the KTA-E frame-

work demonstrates that even research that does not involve humans must

be considered from an ethics perspective.

For the sake of visual clarity the graphic is broken down into a series of

three parts (Figures 6.1.1, 6.1.2, and 6.1.3), though these should be consid-

ered interdependent and iterative, where attention to knowledge applica-

tion is linked directly to activities in knowledge creation such as the

development of research partnerships and forming research questions, for

instance (what is known as integrated KT). As a visual cue that underscores

this interdependence, knowledge creation and application are encircled

within an integrated system that covers the full lifecycle of science.

At the same time, the segmented nature of the graphic can also facilitate

more detailed analysis of the ethics considerations of knowledge creation or

knowledge application processes independently.

It should be noted that other layers of analysis could be applied to this

framework. For instance, gender-based issues or environmental impacts

could be analyzed using the model.

Figure 6.1.1 The KTA-E framework: enter the integrated system of knowledge cre-

ation and application by identifying a problem.
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Table 6.1.1 Ethics considerations on entering the science lifecycle

Phase Activity Some potential ethics considerations

Identify the problem: whether the

focus is primarily one of research

(knowledge creation) or

application of research.

� Influence of disciplinary and

epistemological lens

� Influence of socio-political

context

� Priority-setting process

� Agenda-setting process

� Stakeholder engagement

� Power and voice: whose concerns

are addressed; who is

(unintentionally) silenced?

� Social responsibility of research

Figure 6.1.2 Phases of knowledge creation in the KTA-E framework.
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Table 6.1.2 Ethics considerations in phases of knowledge creation (KC) as illustrated

above

Phase Knowledge

creation activities

Some potential ethics considerations

1 Establish (or strengthen)

partnerships

Choice of collaborators; concern for equity; power

and voice (Whose concerns are addressed? How

is the agenda set? Who participates; who is left

out and why?)

2 Form research question Stakeholder involvement; influence of context;

framing; influence of theory; influence of previ-

ous research

3 Design research project Resources and capacity available; theory used;

methodology used; study population selected

4 Seek funding Choice of funder; obligations to funder; public=

private funding considerations

5 REB submission

(if necessary)

Protection of human research participants; privacy

concerns; informed consent; data stewardship;

real, potential, or perceived conflict of interest

6 Recruit participants

(if necessary)

Protection of human research participants; privacy

concerns; informed consent; data stewardship;

potential or perceived conflict of interest

7 Collect data Protection of human research participants; privacy

concerns; informed consent; data stewardship;

real, potential, or perceived conflict of interest

8 Analyze data Influence of methodological choices; role of collab-

orators; research integrity

9 Draw conclusions What is taken to be evidence and why? Implications

for individuals; groups and populations; real,

potential, or perceived conflict of interest

10 Publish results Authorship and attributions; choice of publication

venue; publication bias; what to do with nega-

tive results

11a Towards application

of results

Selection of evidence to inform approaches for

knowledge application (what is considered suffi-

cient evidence?)

11b Further research Responsible stewardship of funds; justification of

further research
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Table 6.1.3 Ethics considerations in phases of knowledge application (KA) as

illustrated

Phase Knowledge application activities Some potential ethics considerations

1 Review and select knowledge Choice of KA theory; publication bias;

data access; intellectual property

considerations; what to do with

negative results

2 Adapt knowledge to context Honoring local knowledge; voice;

agency

3 Assess, barriers to use Concern for equity; access issues

4 Knowledge translation

interventions

Resource allocation; equity; opportu-

nity costs; intellectual property

5 Monitor knowledge use Potential real or perceived conflict of

interest with respect to roles and

responsibilities (if investigators have

interest in applications of results)

6 Evaluate impact of knowledge use Criteria-setting; potential, real, or per-

ceived conflict of interest (if investi-

gators have interest in applications

of results); disparities inadvertently

created by knowledge use

(continued)

Figure 6.1.3 Phases of knowledge application in the KTA-E framework. Based on

Graham, ID, Logan J, Harrison MB, Straus SE, Tetroe J, Casell W, et al. Lost in knowledge

translation: time for a map? J Contin Ed Health Prof 2006; 26(1): 13–24.
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Applying the KTA-E Framework: Sample case scenarios
and analyses

To exemplify how the critical analysis of relations of power and context can

highlight the ethicality of an activity, and to help situate and understand the

ethics problematic of knowledge creation and knowledge application, some

scenarios are presented below. Each phase in the cycle will, under analysis,

present its own ethics considerations. As a starting point for each of these

scenarios, it is useful to bear in mind a few common considerations:
� How do the intent, design and methodology of a knowledge creation or

application activity affect its ethicality?
� Are participants and researchers on level ground? Is there an unfair gain

or advantage (or disadvantage) in the activity?
� Are public resources being used fairly? How are public and private

resources used?

Scenario 1

A group of researchers from various universities decide to create a web-based

information sharing site where they will exchange information freely and

openly. The site uses strong security protocols and only the original research

group (all members of which know each other personally) will be able to partic-
ipate. The type of information to be shared includes personal identifiers of

research participants and details of their health charts.

Table 6.1.3 (continued)

Phase Knowledge application activities Some potential ethics considerations

7 Sustain knowledge use Ethics of sustainability concerns

(capacity-building to maintain

momentum for application of

knowledge); opportunity costs

(application of new knowledge

could imply trade-offs for policy

and budget allocation)

8a Toward next generation research Selection of evidence; responsible

stewardship of funds (is further

research in this area justified? Based

on what?)

8b Toward continued quality improve-

ment in the application of knowl-

edge (i.e.: through this side of the

cycle again)

Selection of evidence; responsible

stewardship of funds (is continued

application of this knowledge justi-

fied? Based on what?)
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Scenario 1 is of particular relevance to knowledge translation and how it

impacts the next iteration of knowledge creation. Some of the ethics consid-

erations related to this case include:
� Do researchers have the right to treat data they collect or are given access

to as a personal property?
� With privacy and confidentiality concerns protected, isn’t the free sharing

of information by experts an important element of knowledge creation?

These questions relate to the KTA-E cycle at phases 3 (access, barriers to

use) and 7 (sustain knowledge use) of knowledge application. The case is

interesting because the lens of ethics scrutiny can be aimed in two opposing

directions. One analyst might see the primacy of protecting participant pri-

vacy while another might champion the ethical imperative to freely share

data that could lead to important scientific advances with great public

benefit.

Scenario 2 exemplifies the continuous and iterative nature of the knowl-

edge-to-action process. Participants want the knowledge and are willing to

participate in the activity but only at a price. Both researchers and the trial

sponsor are being asked to negotiate terms that have no tangible benefit for

them. The scenario leads us to question:
� Who defines and controls the benefits of research.
� What implications would different definitions of “benefits” have?

The case reflects some of the questions at phases 1–4 on the knowledge cre-

ation side of the cycle and phase 4 on the knowledge application side.

Scenario 2

Researchers call a meeting of the members of an HIV=AIDS community-based
treatment center to discuss the design of the clinical trial phase III protocol of a

new drug. The participants proposed a series of modifications to the original

design. These changes included expanding the responsibility of the clinical
researchers regarding their duty of care, and expanding the trial sponsors’ dut-

ies to include not only drug access after the closure of trial but also remunera-

tion of the participants for a more extended period of time.

Scenario 3

A researcher who is funded through a federal grant from emergency funds aim-

ing at the control of epidemics, and through a grant from industry, comments

with colleagues on a public online forum that he stumbled across an important

finding that may change forever a key vaccination protocol. However, he will
not share the results before signing a contract ensuring that he will receive part

of the profits the company will get due to the changed protocol.
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In other career tracks, professional advancement and personal gain are

often viewed as a positive measure of success, but in health research, these

same goals are often be interpreted negatively as ego-driven. One might

pause to consider:
� Whose interests should be foremost in knowledge creation activity: The

researcher? Society? The granting agency representing society? The

employer? The government of the day?
� Do researchers have a duty to serve social ends? Does it matter where

their funding is from?

Scenario 3 focuses on issues related to the use and application of research

and some of the potential barriers to that use. Some of the barriers may

be so significant that a subsequent iteration of the knowledge to action cycle

may not occur. This scenario demonstrates that the personal choices of the

researcher may impact all phases of the knowledge to action cycle.

Conducting social work research with a disadvantaged, underserved, or

vulnerable population is quite common, but the same cannot be said for a

more affluent population. At first sight, it may be interpreted as a waste of

resources. Working through the KTA-E analysis framework, questions

might arise such as:
� Who defines the research agenda and therefore the study population? Are

there populations that do not “need” to be studied, while other popula-

tions “merit” research?
� Who defines where resources should and should not be to be used?

In Scenario 4, because it is intervention research, knowledge is being created

with the specific objective of translating it to a service aimed at a particular

population group. If this were an underprivileged urban population, there

would be many justifications for undertaking research, most of them from a

social justice perspective. With an affluent population group, however, is

there a “right” to research? Can research even be framed as a “right”?

Although many of the considerations along the KTA-E cycle should be

addressed, this scenario in particular raises issues at phase 5 of the

Scenario 4

A group of social workers want to develop a protocol to study health interven-

tions aimed at the improvement of health conditions in a suburban setting. The

target population is engaged, interested, wealthy, and intellectually sophisti-

cated. The Clinical Ethics Board of the institution wants the social workers
instead to apply the research resources to a disadvantaged population. The

social workers reasoned that there is still a lot to learn from the population they

chose to study.
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knowledge creation side. Would a research ethics board view this protocol

differently from a clinical ethics board (to which it was submitted)? Would

the researchers have to justify their choice of study population in any case?

Would either board consider elements of the proposal differently if a more

disadvantaged population were chosen for research?

Scenario 5 exemplifies the unexpected consequences of research. A very

simple proposal, to evaluate the results of a public health intervention,

demonstrates the benefits of the intervention. Consequently, the commu-

nity is faced with the prospect of seeing its funding allocation reduced.
� Does the researcher have an obligation to publish her results?
� Does the researcher have any obligation to the participant community?

Do this particular community’s interests come before the interests of

society, which stands to learn from the published research?
� Is omitting or misrepresent the results justifiable on the grounds that it

would protect the participant population?

Scenario 5 highlights the external factors that may influence the knowledge

application without impinging on its creation.

Scenario 5

A researcher has developed a participatory project in a rural community,

addressing issues related to mental health in young adults. Her studies, using

an appreciative inquiry methodology, demonstrated the importance of resil-

ience in this group. Because positive research results may reduce the mental
health care funding allocation for this community by the regional health board,

there is some pressure from community members to withhold important data

from publication in an effort to maintain the current health care funding alloca-

tion for mental health services.

Scenario 6

A group of researchers have finished the in vitro phase of the study of an exper-
imental anti-convulsive agent. In preparing to study the pharmacological

effects of the agent in vivo, they are selecting potential animal models. The liter-

ature suggests that primates would be an appropriate model for the trial but

the researchers feel uneasy about using higher order animals. The researchers
have to decide between using the best available animal model – a primate – or

using a mouse model which may not yield data of equivalent quality, but the

use of which generally does not carry the same ethical sensitivities as research

with primates
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Personal feelings or beliefs may interfere in study design. In some cases,

the interference may compromise the scientific validity of the experiment

while in others it may open new avenues of knowledge creation. Whether

scientists acknowledge it or not, such beliefs underpin all phases of the

KTA-E cycle. It is when they influence key factors in study design or in the

selection and use of evidence that they can have the most significant impact

on outcomes. This scenario leads to “big picture” questions in the philoso-

phy of science such as:
� What influences are at work as data become information and informa-

tion becomes evidence?
� Is all evidence equal?
� Who decides what will and will not be “taken as evidence?” What are the

implications of this choice when health interventions are at stake?

Scenario 6 reflects considerations particular to phase 2 of the knowledge

creation side of the KTA-E cycle. However, the outcome of this phase will

set up a chain of influences that affect phases along the entire cycle. In fact,

the impact of research design decisions on knowledge application should

not be underestimated.

Summary and future directions

As this chapter attempts to illustrate, the social and ethical responsibilities

of researchers, research administrators, research institutions, and funders

are not limited to the ethics review process. At its most fundamental, the

review process assesses compliance with policies and regulations and miti-

gates identified risks – most often to individuals. But being compliant

should not be equated with being ethical, nor does it imply a specific regard

for potential unintended consequences from a science lifecycle perspective,

which includes the application of knowledge generated.

In the quickly changing landscape of health research, where research is

more expensive, more collaborative, more international and more inter-

disciplinary than ever before, there is a pressing need for a better under-

standing of what it means to be ethical in the practice of science.

This understanding must take into account the diverse perspectives of the

multiple agents in the scientific enterprise – from funders and funding part-

ners to administrators, institutions, investigators, trainees, health professio-

nals, and patients. In the knowledge-to-action process, ideas about

professional integrity, fairness of process, and protection of participants

and privacy, for instance, do not account sufficiently for the exceptional

place of science in society.
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The f ramework presented i n this chapter offe rs some signposts that

help t o s tructure c ri tica l thi nki ng for (pres um ab ly) n on- et hici st health

researchers, but it is also an invita tion to e th icists to consider in greater

detai l all o f th e phases along the KTA- E lif ecycle. More empiric al ethics

research would b e welcome in areas that critically a nalyze the “how”

and the “so what” of, for instance: setting the research agenda; selecti ng

a study population; apply ing a particular m ethodology; attributing

aut hors hi p; and, o f co ur se, movi ng fr om “dat a” to “evi dence” t o

“a ction,” a mon g many others.
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Key learning points

� Human research is governed by four ethical principles that are

reflected in national and international regulations: respect for per-

sons, beneficence, justice, and respect for communities.
� The choice of cluster (as opposed to individual) randomization in

knowledge translation (KT) research must be carefully justified.
� Cluster randomized trials (CRTs) evaluating KT interventions are

research and must be submitted to and approved by a research ethics

board (REB).
� Professionals who are intervened upon in KT CRTs are research par-

ticipants, but their patients may not be research participants.
� As is the case with any study design, if seeking informed consent

would make a KT CRT infeasible, researchers may apply to an REB

for a waiver of consent, provided that the study poses no more than

minimal risk.
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Chapter 5.1 presented study designs for evaluating effectiveness of

knowledge translation (KT) interventions. A randomized controlled trial

is often considered the ideal choice for evaluating KT intervention effec-

tiveness because, when properly executed, it can guarantee internal

validity of the study. In a cluster randomized trial (CRT), the unit of

allocation may be a health professional, medical practice, hospital, or

similar unit, and outcomes collected from individual patients are nested

within the unit of allocation. Cluster randomization has methodological

[1, 2] as well as ethical implications [3–9]. Although national and inter-

national research ethics guidelines (such as the Tri-Council Policy State-

ment [10], Declaration of Helsinki [11], and CIOMS [12]) apply to

CRTs in KT research, their interpretation is more complicated because,

for example, the units of allocation, intervention, and outcome mea-

surement may be different in a single study.

The Ottawa Statement on the Ethical Design and Conduct of CRTs [13]

presents explicit recommendations for the ethical design and conduct of

CRTs (see Box 6.2.1 for the list of recommendations). The Ottawa State-

ment is the product of a five-year mixed methods research project [14] that

included a series of empirical studies of the ethical challenges in CRTs, an

extensive ethical analysis, and a consensus process. A 19-member multi-dis-

ciplinary expert panel, appointed by the research team, met during closed

sessions to develop guidelines. Draft guidelines were posted on the project

website and input was invited from conference delegates and the broader

research community before final publication. Further details of the consen-

sus process are provided elsewhere [13]. In this chapter, we interpret rec-

ommendations in the Ottawa Statement with respect to CRTs of KT

interventions using three case examples. The case examples are summarized

in Box 6.2.2.

General ethical principles

All research involving human participants should be conducted in accord-

ance with four fundamental ethical principles [11, 12, 15]: respect for per-

sons, beneficence, justice, and respect for communities. These principles are

grounded in moral theories, the research ethics literature, and convention.

� Cluster gatekeepers may be approached for permission to enroll a

cluster in a KT trial when they possess the legitimate authority to

provide such permission, but gatekeeper permission is not a substi-

tute for the informed consent of individual research participants.
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Box 6.2.1 Summary of recommendations in the Ottawa

Consensus statement [13]

Justifying the cluster randomized design
1 Researchers should provide a clear rationale for the use of the cluster ran-

domized design and adopt statistical methods appropriate for this design.

Reb review
2 Researchers must submit a CRT involving human research participants for

approval by a REB before commencing.

Identifying research participants
3 Researchers should clearly identify the research participants in CRTs. A

research participant can be identified as an individual whose interests may

be affected as a result of study interventions or data collection procedures,

that is, an individual:
(a) who is the intended recipient of an experimental (or control) inter-

vention; or

(b) who is the direct target of an experimental (or control) manipulation
of his/her environment; or

(c) with whom an investigator interacts for the purpose of collecting data

about that individual; or

(d) about whom an investigator obtains identifiable private information
for the purpose of collecting data about that individual.

Unless one or more of these criteria is met, an individual is not a research

participant.

Obtaining informed consent
4 Researchers must obtain informed consent from human research partici-

pants in a CRT, unless a waiver of consent is granted by a REB under spe-

cific circumstances.
5 When participants’ informed consent is required, but recruitment of par-

ticipants is not possible before randomization of clusters, researchers must

seek participants’ consent for trial enrolment as soon as possible after clus-

ter randomization—that is, as soon as the potential participant has been
identified, but before the participant has undergone any study interven-

tions or data collection procedures.

6 A REB may approve a waiver or alteration of consent requirements when
(1) the research is not feasible without a waiver or alteration of consent,

and (2) the study interventions and data collection procedures pose no

more than minimal risk.

7 Researchers must obtain informed consent from professionals or other ser-
vice providers who are research participants unless conditions for a waiver

or alteration of consent are met.

Gatekeepers
8 Gatekeepers should not provide proxy consent on behalf of individuals in

their cluster.
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9 When a CRT may substantially affect cluster or organizational interests,

and a gatekeeper possesses the legitimate authority to make decisions on
the cluster or organization’s behalf, the researcher should obtain the gate-

keeper’s permission to enroll the cluster or organization in the trial. Such

permission does not replace the need for the informed consent of research
participants.

10 When CRT interventions may substantially affect cluster interests, research-

ers should seek to protect cluster interests through cluster consultation to

inform study design, conduct, and reporting. Where relevant, gatekeepers
can often facilitate such a consultation.

Assessing benefits and harms
11 The researcher must ensure that the study intervention is adequately justi-

fied. The benefits and harms of the study intervention must be consistent

with competent practice in the field of study relevant to the CRT.
12 Researchers must adequately justify the choice of the control condition.

When the control arm is usual practice or no treatment, individuals in the

control arm must not be deprived of effective care or programs to which

they would have access, were there no trial.
13 Researchers must ensure that data collection procedures are adequately

justified. The risks of data collection procedures must (1) be minimized

consistent with sound design and (2) stand in reasonable relation to the

knowledge to be gained.

Protecting vulnerable participants
14 Clusters may contain vulnerable participants. In these circumstances,

researchers and REBs must consider whether additional protections are

needed.

15 When individual informed consent is required, and there are individuals
who may be less able to choose participation freely because of their posi-

tion in a cluster or organizational hierarchy, REBs should pay special atten-

tion to recruitment, privacy, and consent procedures for those participants.

Box 6.2.2 Case examples

Case example 1: Randomized trial of a patient decision aid for choice of

surgical treatment for breast cancer [29]
Objective: To evaluate a decision aid to inform early breast cancer patients

about their treatment options.

Unit of randomization: General surgeons practicing in community hospitals.

Intervention: Patient level. Intervention was a decision aid (audiotape and work-

book) versus a standard educational pamphlet distributed to patients during
the surgical consultation.

Data collection: Patient scores on a decisional conflict scale, and breast cancer

knowledge, anxiety, and decisional regret obtained from patient question-

naires; data on pathology and actual treatment received extracted from
patient charts by research nurses.

Results: No significant differences in knowledge, anxiety or regret; non-signifi-

cant trend toward lower decisional conflict in the decision aid group.
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Respect for persons implies the need to seek valid informed consent from

research participants for study participation. The principle of beneficence

obliges researchers not to inflict unnecessary harm and, where possible, to

promote the welfare of research participants. The principle of justice may

be defined as the ethical obligation to distribute the benefits and burdens of

research fairly. Respect for communities implies that researchers have an

obligation to respect communal values, protect and empower communities,

and, where applicable, abide by the decisions of legitimate communal

authorities.

Case example 2: A behavioral intervention to improve obstetrical Care [30]

Objective: To evaluate a behavioral intervention to improve obstetrical care in
Argentina and Uruguay.

Unit of randomization: Hospitals randomized to the behavioral intervention or

no-intervention control.

Intervention: Health professional level. Teams of birth attendants (physicians,
residents, and midwives) were identified as opinion leaders and participated

in a workshop to develop and disseminate clinical guidelines. Teams

returned to their respective hospitals, disseminated guidelines, trained other

birth attendants, and implemented a system of reminders.
Data collection: Rates of episiotomy and prophylactic use of oxytocin in the

third stage of labor were collected using a standard clinical record form.

No information identifying individual patients was transmitted from the hos-
pitals. Birth attendants completed self-administered questionnaires measur-

ing their readiness to change.

Results: Rates of prophylactic oxytocin use increased significantly; rates of epis-

iotomy use decreased significantly in intervention versus control hospitals.

Case example 3: Effect of computerized evidence based guidelines on

management of asthma and angina in adults in primary care [31]
Objective: To evaluate the use of a computerized system to support evidence

based clinical decision making for the management of asthma and angina in
primary care.

Unit of randomization: 60 general practices in England.

Intervention: Practice level. Computerized decision support system for physi-
cians integrated into practice computer software. Each practice was invited

to send two members to a training workshop. Each doctor or practice nurse

in the study received a paper copy of the summary of both guidelines, and

each practice received a paper copy of the full version of both guidelines.
Data collection: Patients were identified from a computerized search of practice

records. Prescribing data were abstracted electronically from computerized

clinical records. Trained data collectors manually abstracted non-prescribing

data from paper and electronic patient records. Patients completed quality
of life questionnaires in a postal survey.

Results: The intervention had no impact on either the process or outcomes of

care.
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Justification for the CRT design

An important decision in designing a trial in KT research is the unit of allo-

cation. This decision must be carefully justified [16]. It depends, in part, on

the “level” at which the KT intervention is administered. In the case of a

professional level or cluster level intervention, cluster randomization may

be the only feasible choice. In case example 2 (a behavioral intervention

targeted at birth attendants) and case example 3 (the introduction of an

electronic decision-support system in general practices) it would not have

been practical to randomize individual patients. In contrast, in case exam-

ple 1 (a patient level intervention), the patient could have been the unit of

allocation, but the surgeon was selected as the unit of allocation to avoid

experimental contamination.

Is research ethics review required?

National and international research ethics guidelines stipulate that all

human research must be submitted to and approved by a research ethics

board (REB). Research may be defined as a systematic investigation

designed to produce generalizable knowledge. CRTs of KT interventions

meet the definition of research and must be reviewed by an REB. REBs

ought to take a proportional approach to the review of study protocols;

thus, protocols not involving vulnerable participants and posing only low

risk to research participants may be eligible to undergo expedited or dele-

gated review.

How should research participants be identified?

Clusters in a KT CRT are usually composed of members at multiple levels

(e.g., patients, health professionals)—but not all cluster members are

necessarily research participants. The identification of human research

participants is an ethical requirement before consent procedures and harm-

benefit issues can even be considered. A defining feature of research partic-

ipants is that their interests are affected by study interventions or data

collection procedures [17]. Based on this definition, the Ottawa Statement

provides four criteria for identifying research participants in a CRT (see

Box 6.2.1, recommendation 3).

In case example 1, patients are research participants as they were the

recipients of an experimental intervention (the decision aid) (a), completed

study questionnaires (c), and contributed identifiable medical information

through review of their medical records (d). Surgeons were not targeted by

any interventions, did not otherwise interact with researchers to provide
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data, and did not provide identifiable private information; thus, surgeons

are not research participants. Birth attendants in case example 2 are

research participants as they were the recipients of a behavioral intervention

(a) and completed questionnaires (c). Patients are not research participants:

they were not directly intervened upon by an investigator, nor were they

deliberately intervened upon via manipulation of their environment; inves-

tigators did not interact with them for the purpose of collecting data, and

no identifying patient information was transmitted beyond the hospital.

Doctors and nurses in case example 3 are research participants as they were

directly intervened upon (a, b). Patients who were contacted for comple-

tion of quality of life surveys (c) and those whose medical records were

reviewed (d) are also research participants. Table 6.2.1 summarizes the

identification of research participants in the three case examples.

Fromwhommust informed consent be obtained?

The ethical principle of respect for persons generally requires that research-

ers seek the informed consent of prospective research participants. The con-

sent process allows potential participants to adopt the ends of the study as

their own instead of being treated merely as a means to an end. In KT

Table 6.2.1 Identification of research participants in the three case examples

Criterion Case example 1 Case example 2 Case example 3

Surgeons Patients Birth

attendants

Patients Doctors

and

nurses

Patients

(a) Recipient of

intervention?

No Yes Yes No Yes No

(b) Direct target of

environmental

manipulation?

No — — No Yes No

(c) Interacts with

researcher for

purpose of data

collection?

No Yes Yes No No Yes

(d) Their identifiable

private information

obtained for data

collection?

No Yes — No No Yes

Research

participant?

No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
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CRTs, consent is required only from those cluster members who are

research participants [18].

In case example 1, informed consent is required from patients (research

participants), but not from surgeons; in case example 2, informed consent

is required from birth attendants (research participants), but not from

patients. Doctors and nurses in case example 3, as well as patients who

completed survey questionnaires and those whose medical records were

being reviewed, are research participants and their informed consent is

therefore required.

Consent for what?

National and international research ethics guidelines provide detailed dis-

closure requirements for consent processes, including information about

the purpose of the study, study interventions and data collection proce-

dures, the potential benefits and risks of study participation, and alterna-

tives to participation. In standard randomized controlled trials, patients

usually consent to randomization, intervention, and data collection prior

to study enrolment. In KT CRTs however, the units of allocation, interven-

tion, and data collection are usually different, which implies that consent for

these three aspects of the trial may need to be sought separately. In case

example 1, patients are required to consent to study interventions and data

collection procedures; in case example 2, birth attendants are required to

consent to study interventions and completion of questionnaires; in case

example 3, doctors and nurses are required to consent to study interven-

tions, whereas patients are required to consent to data collection.

What if informed consent is not feasible?

In some KT CRTs, seeking individual informed consent may be logistically

impossible (e.g., due to the sheer size of a cluster which could be a practice,

city, or region). In such cases, a waiver of consent may apply, provided the

risk to study participants is minimal. A waiver of consent means that the

REB removes the requirement to obtain informed consent. Minimal risk

refers to the risks of daily life of the study population. A variety of study

procedures, including physical examination, non-invasive medical moni-

toring, ultrasound, and review of medical records, are commonly regarded

as presenting only minimal risk to research participants. The researcher is

responsible for adequately justifying to the REB that obtaining informed

consent is infeasible and that study participation poses only minimal risk.

In case example 3, as long as appropriate confidentiality protections were
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in place, an REB may approve a waiver of consent for the review of patient

medical records.

In some KT CRTs, interventions are administered at the cluster level. An

example of a cluster level KT intervention is the introduction of posters and

videos in hospital waiting rooms targeting patients with educational mes-

sages about antibiotic treatments. In trials with cluster level interventions,

individual informed consent is usually not feasible because there is no way

for an individual to opt out or avoid the intervention and, as a result, refus-

als of consent are not meaningful. In such cases, researchers may apply for a

waiver of consent for the study intervention, provided it presents no more

than minimal risk to research participants. However, a waiver of consent

may not extend to all study procedures. For example, if a waiver of consent

is granted for the study intervention, researchers may still be required to

seek informed consent for data collection procedures.

In some KT CRTs, researchers may be concerned that information dis-

closed during the informed consent process may lead to either selection or

response bias [19, 20]. It is up to the REB to determine whether these con-

cerns constitute sufficient grounds for a waiver or alteration of consent. An

alteration of consent means that the REB permits changes to or removal of

some of the standard elements of disclosure in the informed consent, for

example, by allowing incomplete disclosure of the nature of a behavioral

intervention. Alterations of consent procedures must be approved by the

REB and are subject to the same restrictions as waivers, i.e., the risk of bias

must make the study infeasible and study interventions must pose no more

than minimal risk. To minimize the risk of participation or response bias in

case example 1, the REB may have approved an alteration of informed con-

sent by allowing researchers to provide identical informed consent sheets to

patients in intervention and control arms that do not disclose the exact

nature of the intervention. In other cases, the risk of bias may be mitigated

by adopting certain design features. In case example 3, researchers adopted

an incomplete block design [21, 22]: one arm received guidelines for the

management of angina, the other for the management of asthma. This

design was used to equalize any possible Hawthorne effects arising from

health professionals being aware of the guidelines being studied.

When should informed consent be sought?

Researchers should strive to identify participants and seek their consent

before cluster allocation. However, in some KT CRTs, it is not possible to

approach or even identify eligible participants before cluster randomiza-

tion. In such cases, researchers should seek potential participants’ consent
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as soon as possible after the participant has been identified, and before

administering any study interventions or data collection procedures.

Researchers should be aware of the risks of bias associated with post-ran-

domization consent and should avoid differential consent procedures in

the intervention and control arms of the study [23, 24].

In case example 1, pre-randomization consent was not feasible as breast

cancer patients needed to be prospectively identified after allocation of sur-

geons. However, patients provided informed consent before receiving the

decision aid and completing questionnaires. Researchers may have consid-

ered possible selection biases arising from the fact that surgeons, who were

aware of their own allocation status and familiar with characteristics of

patients, were required to identify and enroll patients.

Considerations in health professional consent procedures

Health professionals are commonly research participants in KT CRTs; in

such cases, their informed consent is required unless conditions for a waiver

of consent obtain. Recruitment of health professionals in KT CRTs should

be free of coercive influence from supervisors, hospital administrators, or

organization leaders. Health professional consent procedures should

include discussions about career-related risks (e.g., due to detection of neg-

ligence or incompetence). Data about health professional performance

should be kept confidential within the research team, unless circumstances

arise, such as gross negligence or incompetence that mandate disclosure to a

professional certifying or licensing body.

What is the role of cluster gatekeepers?

KT CRTs may have one or more “gatekeepers” associated with study

clusters. Examples of gatekeepers in KT CRTs include hospital adminis-

trators, senior practice partners, or practice managers. Gatekeepers have

an important role with respect to the protection of group or organiza-

tional interests affected by a KT CRT [25]. As long as a gatekeeper’s role

within the cluster or organization endows them with the authority to

make decisions on behalf of the cluster, and as long as cluster members

recognize this authority, researchers may approach a gatekeeper for per-

mission to enroll a cluster in a trial. However, gatekeeper permission is

not a substitute for the informed consent of individual research partici-

pants in a KT CRT. In case example 2, there is an obligation to seek the

permission of hospital authorities to conduct the study in their facility
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(but not to enroll birth attendants in the trial). In case example 3, there

is an obligation to seek the permission of practice managers to include

practices and to install the computer software (but not to enroll individ-

ual doctors and nurses in the trial).

Gatekeepers may also facilitate consultation between researchers and

cluster members about the goals, design, and implementation of the study,

as well as dissemination of research findings. In case examples 2 and 3,

hospital authorities and practice managers, respectively, may facilitate con-

sultation with birth attendants, and doctors and nurses about specific

aspects of the trial.

Gatekeepers may also have the authority to withdraw a cluster from an

ongoing KT CRT. As cluster withdrawals can have serious consequences for

participants as well as the scientific validity of a CRT, researchers should

make every reasonable effort to retain all enrolled clusters in the trial. In

case example 2, researchers offered the control hospitals aspects of the

intervention at the end of the study to help secure the cooperation of the

hospitals and prevent hospital attrition.

Future research

Prior to publication of the Ottawa Statement, there were no comprehensive

ethics guidelines specific to CRTs; as a result, researchers and REBs had to

rely on ambiguous interpretation of standard research ethics guidelines.

This process contributed to considerable uncertainty and variability in the

conduct and ethics review of CRTs within and among different jurisdic-

tions [26], including CRTs in KT research. Future research may focus on

evaluating the uptake of the Ottawa Statement amongst researchers and

REBs, and determining to what extent it has contributed to improvements

in the research ethics review process of KT CRTs. As a first step, the devel-

opment of translational materials for KT researchers and REBs is an impor-

tant requirement to its uptake.

In this chapter we interpreted recommendations in the Ottawa Statement

with respect to KT applications in health care. There is now increasing

interest in implementation science among researchers in public health, edu-

cation, welfare, and crime prevention [27], as well as economic develop-

ment, engineering, and business [28]. Future research may focus on the

application of the Ottawa Statement to KT CRTs in these areas. Finally,

given the rapidly expanding nature of the field, the authors of the Ottawa

Statement anticipate the need for significant revisions and additions to the

guidelines over the next few years.
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Summary

This chapter focused on specific recommendations in the Ottawa Statement

pertaining to justification of the CRT design, the need for REB review, the

identification of research participants, obtaining informed consent, and the

role of gatekeepers in KT CRTs. Cluster randomization is an ideal study

design for evaluating KT interventions, but the choice of cluster (as

opposed to individual) randomization must be carefully justified. KT CRTs

should be submitted to and approved by a REB. In designing informed con-

sent procedures, researchers should first identify who the research partici-

pants are; unless an individual is a research participant, their informed

consent is not required. Waivers of consent may apply in many KT CRTs

that pose minimal risk. Cluster gatekeepers who have legitimate authority

may be approached for permission to enroll a cluster in a KT CRT, but

gatekeeper permission is not a substitute for the informed consent of indi-

vidual research participants. Other recommendations in the Ottawa State-

ment, not discussed here, provide guidance on the assessment of benefits

and harms, and the protection of vulnerable participants.
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searching unpublished 68
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key concepts 139–40
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Economic Evaluation Database 65

Institute for Innovation and
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needs

classification of 100
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of patients 57
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patient decision aids (Continued)

development 55–7

effectiveness 58

quality of 58–9
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review criteria, for chart audits 184

review reports, quality of 43
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role models

of appropriate behavior 303
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Rx for Change Database 81
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search engines 67
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